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As 'sOon 11.8 the intention of the Marquis OfBOOKIJI. 
Hastings to retire from the Governme~t of ~ 
India WIl8 made known to the Court of Directors, 1823. 

they proceeded to nominate a. successor in the 
person of ~rge C~!ling. This distingUished 
statesman and orator had held the .office of 
})resident of the Board of Control from June 1816 
to December 1820, and by his general concurrence 
with the commercial and political measures of the 
Court, had secured their good will and that of the 
proprietary body.' The embarrassing position in 
which he 8tood towards his colleagues in the ad
ministration, and his consequent separation from 
them, disposed them to col\t.emplate with satis-
faction his removal to a. distant region; and his 
nomination was readily confirmed. It may lie 
doubted, if Mr. Canning accepted the appointment 
without reluctance. Tpe field most congenial to his 
talents was the House of Commons, where his 
display of wit and eloquence ensured him the 
admiration of even his bitterest opponents. In 
India, as he well knew from his experience at the 
Board, oratory was of no value: he would there 

I See Co ..... lpond •• ce betweea the Coon of Directon aDd the 
Rigbt Honourable Ueorge Cauning, !'raideot of tbe Board of Co ..... 
mi .. ionen for .be affairs of India, and Proceedinga of tne Court of 
Proprielon.-Allialic Journal, April aDd May, 1821. 

a9 
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BOOK.lIL have to act, not to talk-to reason, not to debate
...::::.. and, instead of pouring out a torrent of words fi tter 

18:1& to bewilder than to convince, admitting no pause for 
thought, he would have to vindicate his proceed
ings by principles carefully weighed and cautiously 
advocated, and suhject to the. calm aid deliberate 
scrutiny of superior· authority. J.Dat some luch 
hesitation influenced his purposes, may be inferred 
from the scant alacrity of his preparations for his 
departure. The delay was productive of a change 
of destiny; and before he had embarked for India, 
the death of Lord Castlereagh and the exigencies 
of the govemment placed him in the position Of 

. which he had long been ambitious, and for which 
he was eminently qualified, that of the leading 
representative of the ministry in the House of 
Commons. 

The elevation of Mr. Canning to a principal 
place in the Home Administration, sgain left the 
office of Govemor-General vacant. The vacancy 
was filled up by the nomination o(Lord AmherBt, 
a nobleman who bad taken no share in tbe ~y' 
animosities of the period; but who, a few yean 
before, bad discharged with credit the embal"J'8l!8ing 
office of Envoy to China, and bad resisted with 
dignity and firmness the atiempta of the Court of 
Pekin to extort from him those oonfessiona of 
hnmiliation, which it was its policy to demand from 
all states 80 abject or"unwise as to solicit the ad
mittance of their representatives to the Imperial 
presence" Untaught by the repeated failures of 
both the. Dutch and English governments to nego
ciate with the cabinet of Pekin upon a looting of 
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equ!llity, the despatch of an Embassy by the Crown BOOIt ilL 

had been urged by the Company's servants in China cau. L 

upon _ the home authorities, consequently upon dis- -;;;:
pures with the.vice.regal government of Canton, and .. 
the recommendation had been inconsiderately adopt-
ed. The dis'!greements had in the mean time been 
adjusted on the spot; and the only results of ·the mis-

_ siOli. were the subjection of the ambassador to gross 
'personal indignity, and the precipitate dismissal of 
I the Embas5Y without any communication with the 
: emperor. ([he conduct of Lord Amherst under 
'these trying circumstances had afforded entire 
satisfaction to his own government and to the Court 
of Directors; and his elevation to the high office of 
Governor General of India was a compensation fol' 
the ordeal he had gone through at Pekin) 
~. In the interval that elapsed between the depart
ure of the Marquis of Bastings in January, 1823, 
and the arrival of Lord Amherst in the August 
following, the Govemment devolved upon the senior 
member of Council, Mr. John~dam) During the 
brief period of his administration,ttranquillity pre
vailed throughout Hindustan; and ~he prosperous 
condition of the finances enabled him to ad
dress his principal attention to the relief of the 
public burthens, and the adoption of measures of 
internal improvement,\ me interest of the publie 
debt was finally reduced from six to five per: cent., 
and a proportionate annual diminution of expense 
consequ~ntly effected," The accession to the revenue 

I Journal of the Proc ... lingt ?i' the late Em ..... ' to Chinn, h1 
Henry EUi •. -Notea of froceedingt and Occorrences duriDg th, 
Britiob Emba .. y to Pekin, in 1816, by Sir G. Thoma. Staonton. 

• Tho annual 81Il0UDI of bnerell in Benpl is 18il-2, .... Rop"'" 
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BOOK IlL thus realised W88 considered by the local gov\lrn.=:.:. ment to be applicable to objects of public advan
I82&. tage; and, consistently with this impression, it W38 

determined to give effect to the provision of the 
last Charter#-'sanctioning the yearly' outlay of one 

J lakh of rupees on account of native education, and 
to adopt measures for the systematic promotion of 
80 important an object.] ~ther projects of a {ike 
benefi!!8nt tendency were in contemplation, when 

: they were suspended by prohibitory instructions 
,from home,' and finally frustrated by the financial 
\ difficulties consequent upon an expensive war) 

. The proceedings of Mr. Adam's administration, 
with respect to the ~cutta Jl!8S8 and to the hOllse 
of Palmer and Co., at Hyderabad, have been already 
adverted to: c Upon these two subjects, he, had, 
while Member of Council,'uniformly di88ented from 
the opinions of the Governor-General ~ and it W38 

to be anticipated, from hiB known character for 
firmness IIlJd consistency, that, whenever tbe de
cision rested with himself, he would iot be Ikterred 
by any fear of unpopularity, from acting up to the 

uo.oo.OOO; ia 1822-3, it ... rNaeed ... Bapea 110.00.000. boi"" 
• diminutioa oK tbirt, Lak ....... uoo,uoo~ BeagaJ IJDd AS'" Gaut-
_. IM2, Yoi. L put t. p. W-

I Leua t- \he Court tD \he ~ (;00......-.. Uth Feb.I~. ' 
-Report CommoDe Coamriuoe. Public App. ,.107 •• The act atrbe 
lin! ~ IlL," \he Court -..e. "pro<rideo tbol\he ~ 
tioa at ... , ourpt ... with neeptioa at \he .,...,.... _ lit.....,. pur-
....-. .... 0 ... _ tD Ihe Jiqaidatioa at die pablie debt." ADd 

,dteJ ....--. Ihe -.. oK die IIeDpI "-- _ ... Ihe __ att'" oarpIao; .. it __ oppriood atlhe __ oK doe 
- ___ terrihIrioJ _I; Ihe Court be",. _, 
...... a ....,;_ t- _ oK ... o ... lfioao -miDi'" pwride 
..... eiJIIrt!e, IJDd -op; • ,.".,.,. -1 duriatJ .... --ye.at-t,aJite-.. TMa ___ ....... _ 

---""- _ .. Ihe -P----'" &he _aldie .... .uIIA ... 
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principles he had maintained. ,The' occasion soon BOOll.III. 

occurred. (The editor of the Calcutta Jal1lf"Tll1l, hay. os ...... 

ing illfrin~ the regulatio~s 1.0 which the press -;
had been subjected by the Government, rendered 
himseli'liable to the infliction 'Of the penalty with v 
which he had been "Previously menaced; and he .... 
was, conl1equently, deprived of his license to reSide! 
in Bengul, and compelled to i"etl/.rn to England. 

CThis proceeding exposed Mr. A<1am to .much/ 
obloquy, both in India and in England; but ~he 
sentence was confirmed by repeated decisions 
of the Court of Proprietors, and by the judgment· 
of. the Privy Conncil, upon' a petition for the 
annulment of the Press regulations, which was re
fused;'] and it was no more than the natural anei 
necessary result of the conviction which Mr. Adam 
had all aJong a.2'Owed, ofrthe ineompatibility of an 
unrestricted freedom of the press with the IIOOW ~ 
condition of British Jndia.}l 

(1"he connec.!\on of the mercantile house of Palmer 
and Company with the miuister of the Nizam had 

I See Rep01'll of neb.1eI .t the India House, 9th ,and 23m July, 
182~; 22nd December, 1824; 18th January, 1826. After the latter, 
in wbieh the queatV-D of OOII1peosatiOD for 1000aee incurred ... dia .. 
euued •• bllllol W&8 laken 00 the Ihb April~ 1826, when 167 voted 
fori and 436 agaiDat it.-A.iatia Journal • ......-..-For the decilioD 
of,h. Privy Council, ibid, November, 182.~ • 

• The oatore of Mr. Buckingham" offence might ha,.. leemed to 
all for. r.uoishment les. severe. .. It wal m.ely a paragrapb ,brow_ 
ing ridicu e upon the appointment of a minister of tbe Scotch church 
to tbe oWce of Clerk to the {;ommiuee of Stationery; but. the act ... 

I • breach of the regulation prohibiting: ,.Jiron of papera from c:omment
, ing on .. be meaaurea of tbe OO\'emment; and i, ".. committed 

in deftaoce of a previa... intimation. that on tbe fim OCC&Ii.OD 
on which such • disregard fOr the regulatio.. of &he Govern-

i ment, at bad been formerly evinced, .bould be repealed, .. be penally 
of .. revocation of tbe liceuse would be infticlp.d. The particuJar OCC200 
lion ... of lillle DlomeD&: it Wat lhe reiteratioD of the ofl'eoce wbidl 
inourred tbe oeote ..... 
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BOOKIIL always been strenuously objected to by Mr. Adam, 
..:::. and he had wannly supported the similar view. J_ entertained by the resident, Sir Charles Metcalfe. 

He was fully. prepared, therefore, to carry into 
effect .the orders of the Court, received shortly 
before the departure of his predecessor, and to put 
an end to transactions which he considered a8 un
just to the Ni~ and discreditable to the British 
charBj;ter. The advance to the Nizam of. suffi
cient sum to di.echarge his debt to Palmer and 
Company, in redemption of the tribute, on account 
of the Northern Circars, was in consequence con
cluded; ande the house was interdicted from any 
further pecuniary dealing. with the Co11J1} The 
iletermination was fatal. to the interests of tbe 
establishment; and, 88 many individuals were in
volved iu its failure, the measure contributed to 
swell the tide of unpopularity against the Governor
General: such, however, W88 the solid worth of his 
character,l:and such the universal impression of his 
being alone actuated by a conscientious conllidera
tion for the public good, that his retirement from 
public duty on account of failing health, and his 
snbsequent deceue, called forth a general expres
sion of regret from his contemporariee, and a de
I.Oerved mOOte of acknowledgment (rom thOl!C whom 
he had long faithfully and ably served.' :. 

• )fro Ad ... died OIl the 4th June, 182S .... '-rd tbe A1bi<>n, 
_ad to EngJaacI, _here obe aoriftd GO the 11th 1Ieptem...... OIII.be 
14th. the fi>IIowias raoIutioa ........ ., .be c-t 01 Direct .... : 
-" s-.lftd mwrimoaoIy, Thd tIUo c-r. hmutI ...... ed tbe 
.... _, iJmlligeooe of the "-b 01 Mr Joim Adam, ill trio _ 
~ _1acIia to tIrio -'1. _ to....-.l ill the.~_ 
their deep ...... It trio n.emplaty imepity. diolinpUobed ability, oacI 
iacIetiotipbIe ... ill the _ 01 tbe Eul laclia Ccapuy. durintf a 
period 01-, thin, Jan; ia the _ 0I-bida, .a... IIIias the 
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The new Governor-General assumed the supreme BOOK IlL 

authority in August, 1823, and had scarcely had cs"", 

time to cast a hasty glance at the novel circum- --;;;,
stances around him, when indications of a storm, 
which had been silently ~athering for a long tim!l 
past upon the eastern portion of the Brit~h do
minions, became too imminent to be, longer disre
garded, and required to be encoun~red with all the 
energies of the state) Hostilities were unavoi~able, 
and the war had to be carried on under circum-
stances peculiarly nnpromising. ~s in the case of 
the eonfliet with Nepal, the enemy was a semi
barbarous power, in1la.ted with an overweening 
confidence in his own strength, and ignorant of the 
superior re'Purces of the Bptish Indian empire) but 
in Nepal, although the surface was rugged, the 
mountains were not unfriendly to health and'life; 
and their contiguity to the plains brought within 
easy reach all the means and appliances that were 
essential to military movementa. Un Ava, the marsh 
and the forest, teeming with deleterious vapours, 
were to be travereed; and the supplies, of which the 
country was destitute, could be furnished only from 
a distant region, and for the most part, by a slow, 
precarious, and costly transport by seJ lIn Ava' 
also, as in Nepal, but in a still greater degree, the 
~ifficulties of a campaign were inordinately en
hanced, by the total a~sence of local knowledge, and 
iguorance of the inhospitable and impervions tracts 

higbeat office. UDder tbe Bengal GovErnment, be W81 more tban lis. 
yean. member of the SupreDie COllQcil, BDd belt:4 during some months 
of tbat time, the I.ation of qoveroor-General. .tnd that the Lour& 
moat MDeerel, panicipate in the IOrrow whicb must be fell b, hi • 
.reLtlwa .• a.o.d frieD'" on thillameoted event.". . 
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BOOKUJ. through which it WUH attempted to march with all 
CHAP. L the array and impediments of civilised war) 

-;;;;:- The countries lying on the east and lIOuth·eat!t of 
the British frontier of Bengal, from Asam to Arakan, 

J a distance from north to BOuth of about four hundred 
miles, were almost unlmownat this period to European 
geography, having been hitherto closed~ainst the in· 
quiries of the Company" officers by their inherent 
physical difficulties, the haroorous habits of the people, 
the jealou8Y of their chiefs, and the unwillingness of 
the Indian government to sanction any enterprise 
of their servant8, which might in8pire doubts of 
their design. in the minds of the rulel'l of the ad· 
jacent regions.)On the most northern portion of the 
boundary, the valley of AMm, watered by the con· 

l( verging branches of the Brahmaputra, W8I imm6-
diately contiguon. to the province of Rungpore, 
whence it atretched for three hnndred and fifty 
miles in a north-easterly direction to anow·clad 
mountains IlCparating it from China. Along its 
southern limits, a conntry of hill and forest, 
tenanted by a nJJIIlber of wild tribes, with whom 
no intercourse had ever been opened, Ipread to
warda the eaat, aud in its central portion, under 
the designation of Kachar, wai (.ooterminous on 
the west with the British district of Sylhet, and 
was bounded on the eaat by the mountain-girdled 
valley of lfanipur. Similar tractl, inhabited by 
rude uncivilised races, extended to the eonth, skirt· 
ing the provinces of Tipera and Chittagoog, until 
the latter was divided by an inlet of the I!C8, from 
the principality of Arakan, recently become a part 
of the Burma dominiona. lk'Yood Arakan, extend· 
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ing southwards to Tenaserim, and northwards to BOOK ilL 

Asam, the (whole of the territory west of the ca ....... 

Chinese frontier acknowledged <.the sovereignty of "-;;;;
the King of Ava, who was thus, in Arakan, the im
mediate neighbour of the British Indian .empire'i 
and was eeparated from it throughout the rest of 
ita eastern' limits by petty states, and uncivilised 
races, too feeble to defend themselves againet his . 
power, and rapidly falling a prey to his ambition. 
It had long been foreeeen, that the· progressive ap-) 
proxim&tion of the Burma dominion was calculated 
to lead to a collision; and circumstances early oc-I 
curred, which could not fail to create mutual dii!
satisfaction a.nd distrust. The ton!, of the Govern-
ment of Ava. was always of a tendency to provoke" 
resentment rather than invite forbea.rance; ond 
although it was no part of the policy of the Go. 
vernment of Bengal to excite the suspicion, .or 
incur the enmity of the Court of Ava, yet some of 
the transactione in which it was engaged were not 
unlikely to arouee such feelings in a haughty ond 
ambitious state, and one incspoble of appreciating 
the motives by. which the relations of civilised 
powers with their neighbours are regulated. The 
position of Chittagong had, in an especial nianne~' 
fUl'IIished cause for reciprocal offence and irritationl 

In the year 1784, the Burmas invaded theX 
principality of Arakan, long an independent king
dom, and when first visited by Europea.ns,-abound
ing in population and afHuence. The people of 
Arakan, although identical in origin .with the 
Bur!p.88, speaking the iIIIIIe.language, and following
similar inetitutions, had until th~ 'period specified 
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BOOK Ill. fonned a distinct political society, the rolL'1'B of 
..:::..::.. which, tracing their descent from remote periods, 
,_ had at various times extended their sway over 

countries lying to their north.west, including 
Chittagong, Tipera, Dacca, and other parts of 
BengaL Engaged repeatedly in hostilities with the 
Burmas, the affinity of race had only exacerbated 
mutual antipathy, and an implacable animosity 
separated the two nations more e1fectual1y than the 
mountain barrie1'8 which interposed betw(''en them. 

J Civil dissension at length undermined the inde· 
pendence of Arabn. At the invitation of a disloyal 
chieftain, the for~ of Minderagi Prahu, the king of 
Ava, erossed the Yumadong mountains, defeated the 
troops opposed to them, took prisoner the king of 
Arakan, Samada,withhiafamily, and condem ned them 
to perpetual captivity. ~ The king shortly afterwards 
died; his relations were 8utreredto sink into ob
scurity, an~rakan became an integral part of t¥ 

• kingdom of lva, under the authority of a vicerof,' 
• Sketch of" Araba, by Cbuieo PIltOli.I!oq~Asiatie n-boo,.oI. 

rri.-Ou d", Hislory of" A ... bn,.., Captain Phe,... .. 8miar A.ooioIoD& 
Commiuiooeo".-Joomal of" tbe Asiatic Society of lkngal. '01.. So (f7~. 
ODd siii. 21 AeeonIiag tn C~ Pbayte, &he P"'?I'Ie of Arabn nn 
tbemRl1'eI Mvammaa. which. m Burma proDBDCJatioo,;' tbe 1I&IJ)e" 

Bram ...... or BUftIIIII. "fheir ~ ODd writ ..... boraet ....... tbe 
........ ith BOrne """,lao of" OttieuIation. "rbe ~t'1 lbey I ..... 
I\akhaiD. aDd ref ... it to .be Sao.:rit .ord RaUha .. 0 maJ~ODt opirit. 
Beoid.. .be 14yamoMI, the _Iotioa ......... of -wao biD Md 
_ tril-, __ .... tI, of kindred ori~; .r.o of 0 ...... cItrable JIIO' 

ion of" M~ md BeupIia, ODd of" 0 miud nee "'~nmna "*" aDd lIengaIi IIIOCben to __ the ..,.. H M.~ io 
I""I-'y ftSlricted. olthoagb i. io iadioeriminotely appli<d by the 
~isIa ia IIeogol to the people of" Araba. "floe 14UfII IoIIow .... 
&itb of" their fatbero, 0 ""'"'pi Baddhi..... hac lheir IoIl!!D"P io 
lIengaIi. 8,.,.... "1" M~ io 0 IenII of" religjoao impon, opplied tn 
.be priesthood and the Kms, ~ lhe iabobi ..... a _ im......,..ty 
termed Mug&..-E ... buoy to A ... lot. LioauaaaI Pba,r.::". bet .... 
authority. baa lao __ the .... ,.......,. of" Pe... ll"l!i·.u-s-
plaiDed. • 

• s,-. Em.....,. 10 A ... 110. 
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(:rhe oppressive system of the Burma government, OOK m. 
. and the heavy exactions which they levied, soon 

reduced the people to extreme misery and drove J~!18. 
them into repeated insurrections: the 'severity wi 
which these were repressed, and despair of e1fectivj 
resistance, were followed by the flight of vast num 
bers of the natives to the borders of Chittagong 
where they were permitted to settle upon extlnsiV' 
tracts of waste land hitherto untenanted! Wany 
became industrious and peaceable cultivators; but 
others, lurking in the border forests, emboldened by 
the certainty of a safe refuge, and instigated by 
proximity to their native country, to which the 
people of Arakan have a .strong attachment, -.,vaillid 
themselves of ~he opportunity to harass the intrusive 
government, and by constant predatory incursions 
dis.turb its repose and impair its resource~ (As 
these marauders issued from the direction of the 
British districts, and fell back upon them on any 
reverse of fortune; and as. they experienced the 
treatment which humanity dictated, and were en,. 
couraged to become peaceable subjects of the 
Company, the court of Ava, not very unreasonably, v 

suspected that they were abetted in their incursions 
by the British authorities, who were thus carrying 
on a ,povert war against the Burmas, which it 00. 
came necessary to oppose by open force.\ . 

In the year 1793, three insurgent chiJs of some 
note, who had been defeated in one of their enter. 
prises, fled as usual to the Company's territory. of 
Chittagong.' Without any communication of his 

I Colonel Sy ..... • peak. of tb ... mOIl U robben-leaden of ban. 
ditti-being either uninforDled of their politi".l cbaraeteJ', or 'DO* 
cbooaing 10 aclwowlodge il. p. 117. .. . 
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SOOK ilL purposes to the British functionaries, the Burma mo· 
..::::.:. narch commanded that the fugitives should be pur-

1823. sued whithersoever they had fied, and brought back 
dead or alive. A force of five thousand men was lent 
across the Naf on this duty, .and sn army, twenty 
thousand strong, was to be assembled at Arakan for 
their support if necessary. The general of the Burma 
force, after crossing the river, addressed the judge 
and magistrate of Chittagong, explaining the 

I
OCCBSion of his inroad, hut disclaiming hostile 
intentions, if the fugitives were secured and delivered 

'into his hands. At the same time, he declared that 
he should not quit the Company's territories until 
they were given up; and, in confirmation of his 
menace, he fortified his camp with a stockade. To 
submit patiently to 80 unjustifiable a violation of 
the British boundary, surpassed even the pacific 
forbearance of Sir John Shore; lind a detachment 
was sent from Calcutta and Chittagong under 

J General Erskine, to compel the Burmas to withdraw 
into their own confines, it being fntimated to th<.'lI1 
that, 'after their retreat, tbe delinquents whom they 
were in quest of, and who had been secured by the 
magistrates, should be given up, jf the British 
government was t!Iltisfied of the ju.~ice of the 
charges against them. After receiving this _r
anee, tbe Burma commander retired, having care
fully restrained bis men during their encampment 
in the Company's territory from any act of violence 
01' spoliation. The three insurgent chiefs, after 
tu.ndergoing the form of" judicial investigation, 
)were pronounced guilty, and delivered to their 
enemies. Two of them were Ilhut up in closed 
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cells and starved to death j the third contrived to Booun. 
, escape, and found a more permanent asylum than ~ 
on his first flight, in Chittagong. trhe cel!sion of 18A 

the fugitives was ascribed by the Burmas.to 'no ¥ 

principle of interna~ional equity, l?ut to dread of 
their resentment! and contributed to confirm, them 
in a belief, which they had begun to entertain, of 
their own superiority to the foreign conquerors of 
Hindustau; an impression' which was strengthened 
by the{efforts made to conciliate the court of Ava, 
and the despatch of a friendly mission under the 
conduct of Captain Symes! ) 

(A very few years witnessed the recurrence of 
. siibilar transactions\and in the y~rs1797 and 1798, 

a body of people, amounting, it is said, to between 
thirty and forty thousand, emigrated from Arakan 
into ,the Chittagong district.' The viceroy Bent. 
after them a military force across the frontier, and 
wrote a threatening letter to the magistraf:e an
nouncing the occurrence of war between the tw0l 
states, uuley the -emigrants were forced to return 
to Arakan. The magistrate insisted on the ~-

» Dr. Buchanan. who aecompanied Captain Syme. in the Embu8" 
.. at b1 Sir J. Sbore, in 1794, observe.: • The opinioll that prevailed, 
both at Chiltagoug aDd An, was, that the refugee. were givea up 
from feari and thi, opinion baa. DO doubt, continued to operate 00 the
ill .. ioformed Court of Ava, and b .. oce88ioned a frequeut repetition of 
violeuce aad insoleoce ending in \1'ar. 'I'beae erila mi~bl pouibly 
haft heeD avoided by 8. l'igoroul repulae of the mvalioD 10 179.&; n.od 
• politi,. refuaa1 to heark.en to Bny proposal for giviDg up the iDI~ 
g_ .. ofte. the Coopt 01 A •• bad adopted hootil. m ........ ia place of 
llt!'gociatiOD.--Account of the Frontier between Bengal 8Ild A, •• 
Edinburgh Jol1l'lllll of Science. October, 18211. 

• Aft omcer, Captain Coz, .... employed to superintend their 
locauou. Accordiog to hi. report, he bod • regiater of 1ll,000 .. ttl .... ; 
and bo bad reaeoa to believe, that hetwOOll 40.000 eod ~O,OOO would 
come tonrard u mon .. be could usigD them land •• ufficient for tbeir 
maintenance. Above j 0,000 were located in the situation wbeo
'1uoDd,!tnOWIl u C",,'.iIazar.-MaleoJm, PoL IDdi .. i.666, 
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BOOK ilL mediate retreat of the BUrID88; but they stockaded 
..:::::.. themselves, and repulsed an attack upon their in-

1823. trenchments. They shortly ilfterwards withdrew; 
and as the court was then occupied with schemes of 
Enquest in Asam, it was judged expedient to have 
,.recourse to moderate counsels, and an envoy was 
~espatched to Calcutta, to negoeiate for the restor
ation of the fugitives._ J!n the meantime, the 
government of Bengal M(l resolved to admit the 
emigrants to the advantages of permanent coloni.&

\ ation, and assigned them unoccupied lands in the 
(southern portion of the district, engaging that they 
'should not be suffered to molest'the Burma settlers 
in Arakan, and that no more should be permitted 
to eross over into the Company's ~sessionsJ ~r<!.,... 
We11esley flattered himself that these promises, and 
the assurances given to the envoy, would &atisfy the 
court of Ava of the friendly disposition of the 
British gove~ent; ~t 80 far was this expectation 
from being realised, ~t in 1800, the demand for 
tthe restoration of the emigrants was renewed, ac
!companied by the threat of invasion, if not complied 
'with~ It did not suit the convenience of, the 
Bengal government to take serious notice of the 
menace; and it \Dw treated as the unauthorised 
impertinence of the viceroy of Arakan,. A force 
was, however, posted on the frontier, arid Colonel 
Symes was again sent as an envoy to Ava, to ap
pease the indignation of the monarch. No partico
.Ian of this IJeOOnd mission have ever been given to 
the public; but it is known to have failed in e1fet:t
ing any of its objects. The Envoy was detained 
three months at Mengwon, the temporary residence 
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of the court. During this period, he was admitted BOOXIII. 
to a Bingle and disdainful audience of the king, ~ 
and at the end was allowed to leave the place with~ 1823. 

out any notice. No public ans. weI' was VOUChSafed! 
to a letter addressed by the Governor-General to 
the king; and a reply which was privately flir. 
nished, and was of questionable authenticity, took 
no notice of the subject of'the letter which it pro· . 
fessed to answer. t The only effect of this mission.../ 
was to lower the Indian [vernment in the estima-
tionof the Burma Court. 

The suspicions. of the urt of Ava were again 
aroused, and invigorated by the events which took 
place in the same quarter in 1811; when a formid· 
able rising of the people occurred under the guid." 
snce o~hyen.br~ the son of the district officer, 
by whom tbe BUI'IIlII8 had been invited into Arakan, 
and who had been rewarded for his treason with 
the contempt and neglect which it deserved. The 
resentment which he consequently cherished against 
the Burmas, <i!.as bequeathed to his son, who had 

• The ofIieial despatch, ""oouociog the reBult of the missioo, 
atate., the. Colooel.8ym .. "",.ived a .. unocea of the llieRdly dial."'" 
lition of tbe Burma Coort, 00 which be bad luccHded in impre&BlDg 
the fu.lleat IODfidenC8. in tbe good faith and amicable view. or tbe 
Bri.;'h Governmeol.-Pol. History of Iodia, i. 657. It;. rather in. 
compatible with tbis impresaioDt that, in 1809, it was ascertained that 
the Burm .. had for leer8 meditated aerioully the cooqueot of Chitta. 
goog and Vacca. 1 be disgraceful treatm«"Dt of the Embassy. we DOW 
learn, however, ftoom lIDotheraouJCe.-Hiltorical Reviewoftbe Politi .. 

~ cal Relations be,ween the Dri,ub Government in India and the Em .. 
pire of AVL By G. J. Bayfield, Acting A.aiBtant to .he Bri.ish Reoi· 
dent in An. Re.iaed hy the Resident Lieut..CoL Bume,. COlcUIla, 
1835. 

• This ;. tho Chief; OBuaily denomioated by English inaceuraey. 
King·bering. The name;'. properly. Khyeo·hyan; the latter pro. 
Douaced by the Burmu "bran,· meaning. according to Lieutenant 
Pha".., Khyeo.retom, the hoy heviog heeo horn after bi. &other', 
"'turn Iiom • ';'il '0 the mountain tribe, called 1Lb, ...... 

VOL. III. C 
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B!:.~!. ~Il been o~e of. the emigrants to Chittagong) After It 
~(tranquil resIdence of some years, Khyen-bran col-

ma. lected a numerous bWld of his count.rymen, and at 
their head burst into Arakan, the whole of 'Which, 
with the exception of the capitol, he speedily re
duced to his authority. Arakan itself capitulated; 
but the terms were violated, and, great diflOrden 
were committed by tht! victors. lIt was the firm 
conviction of the Viceroy of Arabn, that this for
midable aggression originated with, and was aup-

• ported by, the gov;ernment of Bengal; and such was 
the view, undo!EY, entertained by the king and 

- his ministers. I In the hope of effacing 80 mistaken 
an impression, ptain ~ning,)who had twice 
before been employed on a similar duty,' was Bent 
to Ava to disavow all connection with. the inaur-

I gents, and to 888ure the court of the desire of the 
I. government of J;lengal to maintain undisturbed the 
\ existing amicable intercollJ'lle. <!Ie found the court, 

u he expected, 80 strongly impreaaed with the be
-lief that the British government was implicated in 
the late revolt, that, in anticipation of h08tilitiC8, 
an embargo had been laid upon the British vessel!! 
at Rangoon) This was taken oft" by"the Viceroy of 
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Pegu, in compliance with the assurances and re- BOOK lit" 
monstrances of the Envoy: but the temper of the .RAP.'; 

. Court WILlI less' placable; and before Captain Can; ~ 
ning had quitted Rangoon for the capital, he was 
apprised that the Viceroy of Ara'kan -had entered 
into the Company's confines with & hostile foroe; 
and was instructed to return immediately to Ben-
gal. tOn the other hand, peremptory order.s were 
received from the Court to send Captain Canning 
to the capital, by force, jf requisite, it being the 
obvious intenHon of the Burma cabinet to detain 
him as a h08t~e for the deliv~ry of Khyen-bran) v 
The commands of his own government, and the 
firmness of-the Envoy, disappointed the project of' 
the Court f and the presence of two of the Com-
pany's armed vessels. at Rangoop deterred the 
Viceroy from recourse to violence. I Captain Can-

. ning returned to Calcutta, and no further missions' 
, were ventured to Ava, until the events of the war 

had secured greater respect for the person of a 
B1tish Envoy. 1 

t[he triumph of Khyen-bran WILlI of brief duratio~ 
As Boon as the rainy season had ended, a, large 
Burma force marched,into Arakan, recaptured the 
town, and defeated and dispersed the insurgents. 
They fled to their fomer haunts, and were fol
lowed by a division of the victorious army to the 
British frontier. The delivery of the rebel leaders ' 
was demanded by the Viceroy of Arakan, with a 
threat, that, in the event of non-compliance, he., 
would invade the Company's territories with a force 
of sixty thousand men, and would annex Chittagong 
and Dacca to 'the dominions of hi&. sovereign. In 

ell 
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BOOK llL consequence of these proceedings, the troops on the 
~ frontier were reinforced, arid intimation Willi convey-

182& ed to the Viceroy~that any violation of the boundary 
would be at once resented.1 This show of firmnes. 
had the effect of checking the military demonstra
tions of Ava, and the delivery of the rebel leaders 
was made the subject of negociation. r Envoys were 
sent to Bengal on the part, nominally, of the vice
roys of Amkan and Pegu to urge compliance. The 
tone of the communicationfl Willi ill calculated to 
attain their object.' J 

As BOOn l1li they had recovered from the effects of 
their discomfiture, Khyen-bran and his followers re
newed their incursions with varying but generally 
unfavourable results ; and as their ravages served only 
to keep alive the irritation o( the Ava government 
and perpetuate the distracted state of the district. 
on either bank of the NaC, it became necessary to 
take some active measures for their suppression. A 
proclamation was accordingly issued, prohibiting 
any of the subjects of the Company from aiding 
and abetting the insurgents in any manner what
ever, directly or indirectly; and rewards were 
offered for the apprehension of their chiefl-de
tachments of troops were also sent to disperse any 
armed assemblages of the people, and to BeCUre the 
leadera. Several were arrested, and some check 
Willi given to the ag.,<7J'esI!ions on the Burma pro- , 
vince: but the attachment of his countrymen effect-
, I 1D .lott ... ~ the v";""" 01 Pep. the Goi ....... GeomoI _ 

• --. that. by oaneaderio& the )Jus IOpti ... _ oeocIiDtf IhnII 
to A.., ~ mipI ~~...,.u pudoa for the _ ......... 
lie, bad Wl1UeD. Ih. )JaJ<aY "-Id tab ...-. _ man, _ 
beiap ..... Id eojoy poIICO _ tnlDqailli.y,-IIa,.teld'. H-al 
Beriew. P. 36. , 
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ually screeued Khyen-bran from seizure; and as BOOK III. 

long as he was at large, it was not in the power of"'::::' 
either the British or the Burma government to pre- 1823. 

vent him from collecting ~herents, and harassing 
at their head the oppressors of his country. 

This condition of the frontier continued with 
little amelioration during the three succeeding year8~ 
The same aggressions were repeated, and provoked 
the like demonstrations and menaces on the part of 
the Burmas, which were met by the same disclaim
ers, and preparations for resistance, on that of the 
British. .All attempts to put a stop to the source 
of these distractions were unavailing. Many of the 
principal followers of Khyen-bran were apprehended; 
and, although humanity prevented their being given 
up to the Burmas, they were removed from the 
scene of 'action, and kept in strict confinement, 
His parties were repeatedly scattered by British or 
Burma detachments; his haunts were brokeu up, 
and his principal fortress, a strong stockade at" 
Tyne, in t)e heart of the thickets, was taken and de
stroyed. (JIe still continued in arms; and it was 
not until the beginning of 1815, that his death put ~ 
an end to the border troubles of Chittagong and 
.Arakan, and removed all occasion for discord be
tween the neighbouring states) Qt did not, how
ever, extinguish the feelings which the suspected 
connivance of tile British government in the out
rages of the insurgents had inspired, and the re
sentment which w"as thus e~cited, and the jealousy 
which was ever afterwards entertained, were amongv 
the principal causes of the ensuing w~ 

.Although some disturbances, springing from the 
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BOOK 11/. irruption of parties of the expatriated Arakaners into 
~ the Burma dependencies, survived Khyen.bran, yet 

.023. they were not of sufficient importance to interrupt 
the good understanding which it was endeavoured 
to preserve, with the Bunna authorities of Arabn. 
It was evident, however,cthat their government 
was not to be satisfied, except by the surrender of 
the captured chiefs;)the demand for which was 
from time to time reiterated, notwithstanding the 
firm, but temperate, refusal of the 1*overnor.General 

, to comply with the application. \In 1811, a letK,\, 
from the Raja of Ramri, or, as he styled himself, 
the Governor of the Four Provinces, Arsbn, Chyn
da, Cheduha, and Ramri, having called upon the ma
gistrate of Chittsgong to restore the fugitives from 
Arabn, to their dependence npon Ava, the oppor
tunity was taken of explaining to his superior, the 
Viceroy of Pegn, the principles by whieh the con
duct of the governments of India was actuated. J n 
the reply of the Marquis of Hastings, it was stated, 
that the British government could not, with a due 
regard to the dictates of justice, deliver up thOBe 
who had sought its protection, some of whom had 
resided within its boundary for thirty years: no 
restraint was imposed upon their voluntary return, 
but no authority could be employed to enfurce it: 
the necessity of such a measnre was now less mani
fest than ever, as the troubles which had existed, 
had, through the vi.,oiIance and perseverance of the 
British officers, been suppressed" and the tranquil 
habits of the settlei'll had rendered their recurrence 
extremely improbable. No notice was taken of this 

. Jetter, but that it had failed to appease the haughty 
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spirit of the Court, was soon evidenced by the ra- BOOK D1. 

ceipt of a second despatch from the same function ..::..:.. 
ary, in which he insisted upon the restitution of ..)823. 
Ramoo, Chittagong, Murshedabad, and Dacca.) This 
claim was seriously put forth. (It has been men-
tioned, that some of the kings '-bf Arakan had, a~! . 
remote period~, exercised temporary dominion over 
portions of Bengal; and the monarch of A va, having 
succeeded to their sovereignty, considered himself 
entitled to the whole of the territories which had 
acknowledged theirswa},) • To give the weight of 
intimidation to these pfetensions, the recent con-
quests of A va, in Asam, Manipur, and Kachar, 
were pompously exaggerated. The letter was sent 
back to the Viceroy of Pegu,~ith an expression of 
the belief of the Governor-General, that it was an 
unauthorised act of the Raja of Ramri, and of his 
conviction, that if it could be supposed to emanate 
from the King of Ava, it would justify the Bengal 
,government in regarding it as a declaration ofwari'l 
IThe Marquis of Hastiugs was, however, too much \ 
~upied in Central India, at this time, to bestow 
any serious attention npon the arrogant pretensions 

. of a barbarous coUI1; and the brilliant successes of 
the Pindari campaign, which were known, although 
imperfectly, at Amarapura, contributed to deter 
the Bunna ministers from repeating their' de
mands. The accession of a new 8overei~ in the ( 
place of Minderaji Pra.hu in 1819, and the active 
interposit\on of his successor in the affairs of the 
countries to the northward, and especially iil Mani
pur and Asaro, deterred the Burmas apparently 
from reiterating their claims, althpugh they rather 
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BOOK UL favoured than discountenanced their project of 
oUP. L eventual collision with the government of Bengal} 

1823."=1 The rich valley of Asam had long been the scene 
of internal dissension, the inevitable coneequence of 
the partition of authority among a number of petty 
chiefs, each of whom claimed, ai his hereditary 

. right, a voice in the nomination of the Raja, and a 
share in the administration. Originally a Hindu 
principality, Asam had been subjugated in the 13th 
century by princes of the Shan race, and they had 
requited the services or their chief adherents, by 
dividing with them the functions of the govern· 
ment. Three principal ministers, termed Gohaimi, 
formed a conncil, without whose concurrence the 
Raja could issue no commands, nor was he legally 
enthroned until they had 888eDted to his elevation. 
The Raja had the power of dismissing either oC 
these individuals, but· only in favonr of IIOme per. 
'son of the same family. Officers of inferior rank, 
but eqnally claiming by title of inheritance, termed 
Phokana and Barwas, ~ .. ~rcised various degrees of 
authority. The moat important of them, styled the 
Bor Phokan, was the governor oC an extensive por· 
tion of Central.Aaam. The encroachments of these 
dignitaries on the ill-defined authority of the Raja, 
and his endeavoura to fn!e himself from th(.-ir con· 
trol, ge~erated a perpetual succeseion of domestic 

, intrigues, which were not unfrequently fatal to all 
who were concerned in thell). 

In 1809, a conspiracy was set on C09t by the 
.(. Raja, Chandra Kant&, to get rid of the Boora Go

bam, an able but imperious minister, who bad for 
some time engrossed all the authority oC the state, 
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removing all who stood in his way or thwarted his BOOKIIl 

views, by putting them to death either publicly or by ~ 
assassination. The Gohain deteCted the plot, and the 1818. 

Bor Phokan, being one of the chief conspirators, was 
obliged to fly. He repaired to Calcutta, and soli-" 
cited the government to rescue his master from his 
humiliating and dangerous position. As all inter
ference was declined, he next had recourse to the ., 
Burmas, and met with better success, as they sent 
him back to Asam with a force of six thousand men. 
The Boors Gohain had died before their arrival, and 
Chandra Kanta, no longer in need of foreign support 
against his too-powerful minister, dismissed his 
allies, with valuable presents; among which w~ a 
princess of the royal,family for his majesty of Ava. 
The zeal of the Bor Phokan met with an ungrate-
ful return: the Raja was induced, by the intrigues 
of another member of the supreme coundl, the Bor 
Gohain, and the chief secretary or Bor BaNa, to 
put him to death. His relations fled to Ava. In 
the meantime, the son' of the late Boors Gohaln, 
inheriting his father's ambition and enmity to the 
Raja, drew from obscurity a prince of the ruling 
dynasty, Purandhar Sing, and had influence enough 
to raise him to the throne. Chandra Kan'ta was 
deposed and taken prisoner; but Purandhar Sing 
was contented with ordering his right ear to be 
slit, any mutilation being regarded as a flaw in 
the fitle of the sovereign of Asam, who had long 
arrogated the designation of Swarga Raja, or King 
of Heaven; and was, coDsequently, supposed to be 
exempt from any terrestrial imperfections. Chan-
dra Kanta made his escape, and fle«J to the confines. 
of Bhutan. 
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BOOK IlL Upon receiving intelligence of the murder of the 
..::::.::.. Bor Phokan, a Burma army was again despatched to 

182& oJAaam. They were encountered by Purandhar 
Sing, but defeated him; and, ascribing the death 
of the Phokan less to Chandra Kanta than to hi. 
advisers, they put to death the Bar Barwa, whom 
they had eaptured, and reinstated the Raja. The,. 
then departed, leaving a detachment under a ge
neral of celebrity, Mengyee Malia Thilwa, for the 
defence of Asam. Punmdhar Sing, and the Boora 
Gohain, fled into Bhutan, where they busied them· 
selves in collecting men and anns, and harll88ing 
by frequent incursions the Burma invaders. 

The union between Chandra Kanta and bis alliea 
WlI8 of short continuance: alarmed for his life, hI' 
withdrew to the western extremity of the valley con
tiguous to the Company'. territories, and 888emhlcd 
around him a considerable body of retainers. ' In 
1821, 'he had obtained some advantagea over the 
Bonnas, and recovered part of bis doIninionll, "hen 
a general, afterwards also well·knoW'll to the En
glish, Mengyee MalIa Bandoola, arrived with rein
forcements. L'Chandra Kanta"nnable to make head 
again8t him, was forced to fty,'end the Burmas took 

Jposaession of Asam, dcelaredly as a future d<-'}leI1-
dency of Ava.') Their proximity in thUI quarter was 
by no means desirable, although they refrained from 
any act of avowed hostility. The defenceless state of 
the frontier exposed the inhabitants of Rongpore to 
the unauthorised depredation. of maggling parties, 
who plundered and buret the villages, and carried 
off the villagers u &laves. Strong remoll8tranCCB 
were addreased to the nurma authoritifa, by whom 
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the intention of permitting such outrages was dis- BOOK ilL 

claimed; but little pains were taken to prevent their ......... ". 
repetition-the perpetrators were unpunished'}. and - itwa. 
no compensation was made to the suffe~ets. \ On 
their part, the Burma officers warned the British 
functionaries against giving shelter or assistance to 
.ny of the fugitives from Asaro, and declared their
determination to pursue them, ,if necessary, into 
the Company's districts. Meas11res'were taken to 
counteract the threatened pursuit; and a sufficient 
force was placed at the disposal of the Commissioner 
on the north-east frontierl... Mr. Scott, to protect the 
boundary from invasion,', 

The mountainous regions, extending southwards 
from Asam to the British district of Sylhet, were 
occupied in. a successive series from tl:e west by 
the. Garos, & barbarous race, subject to no para- v 
mount authority; by the Kasiyas, also a 'wild and 
uncivilised race, but acknowledging the authority 
of their chiefs; and by a petty principality, that o£ 
Jyntia, governed by a Raja. From the latter, an: 
extensive though thinly peopled. country, of the 
same character as the preceding, consistjng of hill 
and forest intersected by numerous small rivers, 
feeders of the Brahmaputra, and occupied by races 
more mixed and rather more civilised than their 
neighbours, ('onstituted the princip~lity of Kachar, 
spreading round Sylhet, on its northern and eastern 
confines. Beyond Kachar, and further to the north 
and north-east, lay wild tracts of uncultivated 
wilderness, tenanted by & number of barbarous 

, Buchanan'. (namilton) Account 0( Aaam.-AnnaI. 0( Oriental 
Literature.-Robinaoo·. Asam.-Documents. 'Barmese War, 6. 
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BOOltm tribes known collectively 88 N~a8; while on the 
..::..: east, the petty chiefship of Manipur separated 

.82& Kachar from the Burma dominions. i In the begin. 
ning of the -eighteenth century, Manipur was a 
state holding a prominent place among these semi· 
civilised communities~ and was able to send into 
the field an army of twenty thousand men.1 Undel' 
a prince, who rather unaccountably bore the 
Mohammedan desigDlltion of Gharib-nawaz, ?Ianipur 
engaged in a successful war with Ava, overran the 
Burma territory and planted its victorious standardll 

: on the walls of the capital. The murder of 
the Raja by his son, and the family dissensions 
which followed, exhausted the energies of Manipul'; 
and the country W88 shortly afterwards invaded by 
the Burmae, under one of their most celebrated 
sovereigns, ~!DPra, by whom that career of con
quest W88 commenced, which ended iu the annex· 
ation of Pegu, Arskan, the Shan districts, Manipur 
and Asam, to the dominions of Ava. In their dis
tress, the Manipur chie£J had recourse for protection 
to the government of Bengal ~nd their application 
was favourably listened to. lIn 1762, a treaty of 
alliance offensive and defensive -'W88 conelll.led 
between the P..aja. of Manipur and Mr. Verelst, 
then Governor of Bengal, in virtne of which 
a small detathment marched from ChittagoDg, 
with the declared design not only of enabling the 

.; Raja to expel the Burmae from his principality, 
but of subduing the whole of the Burma country. 
Six companies of Sipahis were then thonght 
sufficient for 80 ambitious an enterpri!IC. The 
advance of the division 1r88 retarded by heavy 
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rains; and, when it reacI1ed- Kaspur, the capital BOOllnL 

of Kachar, was enfeebled by sickness induced bytheonr. L 

unhealthiness of the climate. It was recalled: 1828. 

An attempt was made in the following year to 
renew the negociation j but the government of 
Bengal, now better informed regarding the diffi· 
culties of the 'undertaking, and the little benefit 
to be derived - even, from success, declined the 
alliance. No further intercourse took place. The 
last Raja., Jay ~ing, who retained any power in 
Manipur, after many disastrous conflicts with his 
enemies, was suffered to rule in peace over a 
country almost depopulated and laid waste. Upon 
his death, in ~. Manipur was tom to pieces by 
the contentions of his numerous sons, of Vfhom the 
greater part perished in their struggle for the 
ascendancy, leaving three only alive, ChoIjit, 
Marjit, and Gambhir Sing. The first of these 
made himself Raja. in 1806, but was expelled in 
1812 by the second, with the assistance of IS Burma 
force. ChoIjit :fied into Kachar, where he was 
hospitably received by the Raja, Govind Chandra, 
and,lin requital of his hospitality, succeeded, with 
the aid of Gambhir Sing, in wresting from his host 
the greater portion of Kachar.) Marjit, after ruling. 
over Manipur for six years, incurred the dis
pleasure of the king of Ava, and was obliged to 

I 
retire into Kachar, where he found an asylum with 
his brothers. Consistently with the treacherous 
character of his race, he soon conspired against 
ChoIjit, and, being joined by Gambhir Sing, 
the two younger brothers dispossessea. the elder 
Or, his ill-gotten territory, and compelled him once 
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• BOOKUL more to become a fugitive. He retired to Sylhet, 
..::::..::.. whither the legitimate ruler of Kachar, Govind 

1823. Chandra, had previously lOught protection and 
assistance£engaging, if replaced in his principality, 
to hold it of the British government. under the 
tenure of allegiance.J The o!cr was ~fu~; and 
Govind Chandra, through the Raja of Asam, applied 
to A va for that succour which the government of 
India r._fused to afford him.. After lOme time, the 
Court of Ava acceded "to his proposition.; and an 
army was ordered to move from Manipur into 
Kachar, to expel or make captives the Manipuri 

I brothers, and replace Govind Chandra in possession 
, of ~har, on condition of fealty to the Burma 

monarch. The Government of India now conceived 
alarm, and deemed it expedient to prevent the near 
proximity of the Burmas to the Sylhet frontier, 
by taking Kachar under its own protection. Over
tures were addressed in the first instance to the 
Yaoipuri chiefs, the two elder of whom were ready 
to accede to any stipulations; but Gambhir Sing, 
under a mistaken estimate of his ability to resist 
the BUrJDB8, hesitated to accept the proffered assist
ance upon the terms proposed. It was conSequently 
resolved to recur to the legitimate Raja; and 
Govind Chandra, notwithstanding his pending 
negociatioDS with the Burmas and his having an 
agent in their camp, readily broke off the treaty, 
and concluded an engagement with the government 
of Bengal The Manipuri chiefs were conciliated 
by pensions; and Yarji.t and Gambhir Sing, the 

• latter of whOm had discovered his error, were placed 
\ in command of dt.>tachmenta of irregular troope, 
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formed principaljyof their followers and fugitives liOOKrn. 

from Manipur. tlfhen the Burma force entered the ....... L • 

province, under the impression that they were the -;;;:
allies of its ruler, they were informed that Kachar 
was already restored to its right~ possessor, and t~t r 
he was under the protection of the British powe~· 
The Burma leaders felt that they had been antici. 
pated; but they expressed no disappointment, as 
they had only come, they declared, for the same 
purpose, of restoring Govind Chandra to his 
authority; but they. demanded that the Manipuri 
brothers should be given up to them; and they 

, called upon the Raja of jyntia, to acknowledge the 
I supremacy of the king of Ava. l As this chief was 

regarded as a feudatory of Bengal, the call was 
repudiated; and the Burma officers were informed, 
that if they attempted to·ad vance into Kachar they 
would be forcibly opposed. 1 The threat was dis-tL 
regarded, and towards the close of ~, a Burma 
force having taken up a position threatening the' 
Sylhet froutier, it was attacked, and actual 
hostilities were begun, as we shall have further 
occasion to describe. I In the mean time, it will be 
Convenien~ to revert to the more recent occurrences 
on the confiri~8 of Chittagong. 

The vigilance of the local authorities, and the 
"'want of any popular leader, had deterred the emi

grants from Arakan, who were settled in the Com
. ~ny's territories, from offering any molestation to 

I BepoTt on the Eutem Frontier or Briti.b India, by Capt. R. 
JIoileau Pembertoo.·-Hi.tory or Manipur and K""bar~Documenll, 
BurmeM War. App. - Memoir of the CouDtries on and Dear the 
Eutem Frontier or Sylhel, by MeaL Fiaber. . 
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BOOK III. their neighbours. Their forbearance Lad not in
• """P. J. spired B similar spirit; Bnd B serics of petty and 
-;;;;:- irritating outrages were committed by th~ BuM1lB.l 

upon the subjects of the British Government, which 
could have been perpetrated only with the cogni
sance of the officers of A va, and the IIOle apparent 
object o£ which was to provoke reciprocity of vio
lence. Repeated attacks were made upon the elephant 
hunters in the public service; and the people were 
killed, or carried oft" and BOld as slaves, although 
following their avocation lIithin the British bound
aries. 0- claim was set up to the possession of .. small 
island at the mouth of the Na£, which had for many 
years been in the undisputed OCcupation of the 
British} tolls were levied upon boat. belonging 
to Chittagong, and, on one occasion, the demand 
being resisted, the Burroas fired upon the party, 
and killed the jlteersman. This act of violence was 
followed by the assemblage of armed men on the 
eastern side of the Nsf; and universal consternation 
pervaded the villages in this, the most remote and 
unprotected portion of the Chittagong district. 

The Naf, which constituted the boundary be
tween Chittagong and .Arabn, presents,)ike other 
rivers on this coast, the character of an inlet of the 
sea, rather than of a river, rising but a ahort dis
t.aooe inland, and being an inCODBiderable stream, 
until it approacllcs the coast, when it expands into 
an estuary, a mile broad, at the place where it iB 
usually crossed.. u,ying oft" this expanse, close to 
the Chittagong side, and separated from it only by 
a narrow channel 'which'W88 fordable at low Watel', 

W88 situated -die island of ~~h~~ a spot of 
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limited extent and little value, but which, by its 1I00K.UI. 

local. position and the prescription of many years; ~ 
was undoubtedly an inteCal part of the British 1_ 

province of Chittagong~ Upon this islet, and at . 
'fek Na~ on the adjacent inland, a guard of irre-
gulars was posted, to protect the boats of the Com-
pany's subjects from a repetition of the aggression 
which had been perpetrated. This guard gave great 
offence to the Burma functionaries; and -the head-' 
man of Mangdoo, on the Arakan side of the Naf, 
insisted on its inlmediate removal, as, if its pre-

. sence should be made known to the king, it ~ 
would inevitably occasion a war. tReference was 
made to his superior, the Viceroy. of Arskan, who 
reiterated the claim to the island as part .of the 
Burma territory, and declared, that if not at once 
admitted, he should establish it by force. It was 
proposed. to him to investigate the question of right, 
by commissioners on either side ~ but before a reply 
to this proposition was returned, the Raja had car
ried his threat into execution, carefully promul
gating thBt he acted under orders from die Court. 
A body of a thousand Burmas landed on Shahpuri," 
on the night of the 24th September, 1823, easily over
powered the small guard stationed there, killed and 
wounded sev~~ of the party, and drove the rest 
off the island. \..As BOOn as the transaction was 
known at Calc tta, a detachment of regular troops 
was sent to re-occupy the island, and dislodge the 
Burmas; who, however, had previously retired. A 
letter was, at the same time, addressed to the king, 
informing him of what had occurred, ascribing it 
to the unsanctioiled presumption of the local officers, 

VOL. III. . D • 
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BOOK n.lnd expressing an ellrncst desire to preserve inviolate 
01IU. L the amicable relatioDs which had hitherto 8U heisted; 
~ but announcing; that a perseverance in the system 

of petty insults and encroachments, which had bcc!1 
80 long practised, would exceed the limits of jjlr
bearance- and moderation heretofore observed, and 
would provoke retaliation.. This expostulation was 
regarded as an additional proof of the backward
ness of the British government to engage in hosti
litics; which was attributed to ite dread of the 
su~rior power and valour of the nurmas) 

. ~:he government of Ava was, in fact, resolutely 
J bent upon war. The protection and encourage

ment given to. the emigrants from Arahn, the 
"-refusal to deliver them to its vengeance, tIle asylum 

\ . 
afforc;1cd to the refugees from A.1IIIJIl and l[alllpD~ 
and the frustration of its projects on the side of 
.Kachar, had disappointed the revenge and mortified 
the pride of the Court, and inspired its counciliJ 
with inveterate animosity toward. the Government 
of Beng-'"- Ii entertained no doubt of triu1l1Ilh: 
the repeated dorts of the British, in spite of every 
discouragement, to maintain a friendly interwul'I!ej 
and the slJCCCl!Sive mi8Sions which were despatched, 
notwithstanding tbe 8tudicd indign~ with which 
the Envoys were treated, eonfirmed the King and 
his lIinisters in the ~ that the Government of 
Bengal was COnscioUll of its inability to withstand 
the superior tO~ and energies of .A va. The sue
cess which had long attended the anna of the latter 
- the annihilation of Pegu, which at one time 
tJuoeatened the extinction of ita rival; the easy coo.. 
quest of Arakan, and the IUbjugation of lIanipur 
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and Asam, had inflated the arrogance of the whol~ooK Ill. 
nation, and had persuaded them that they were .~~~~". 
irresistible. The Ministers of the State were en- las8 • 

. tirely ignorant of the power and incredulous of the 
resources of British India j and, although they could 
not be unaware of the extent of the. British p0s

sessions, yet, looking upon the natives of India with 
extreme contempt, they inferred that their subjuga-
tion by the English merely proved that the latter 
were superior to a dastardly and effeminate raee, not 
that they were equal to oope with Burma strength 
and courage. In fine, they felt assured, that it was 
reserved for'them to rescue .Asia from the disgrace 
of a stranger-yoke, and to drive hack the foreigners 
to the remote island, from which it was understood 
that they had come"}" 

I The preteoliion8 of A va to the territories claimed in Bengal were of 
<lId date, and ",ere repeatedly urged on Captain eo", wben at AIDIlI1Ip1l .... 
in 1797. At tbe same time, the Bunna minister. expreased their opi· 
bion ortbe facility of recovering tbem,asserting that 3000 meo would be 
s.iliaent for th. purpoae.- Cox', BDl'Dl&8 Empi .. , pp. 800, 802, 804, 
Of tbe sentiments latterly entertained, authentic information was ,gb
taioed not only from the official declarationa of the public officers, out 
from the evidence of variou8 EuropeaDIt mercbanta and miaaionariel, 
i-:.u1ed at Amarapura, and, before the war, admitted to the intimacy ..I" ,be leading penon. of tbe Court, Tbwo, it i •• ta.ed by Mr. UinI, 

From tbe King to the beggar, the Burman. were bot for a war with 
the Enrc\illh.... And he mentions haftDg been present at 8 levee aner· 
Maha &ndoola" return from. AIaID. ... ben be reported his haying re
frained from following the fugitive Aaamrae into the British tenitory, 
only becaon tbey were on term. of amity .. ith. hiB Government, and 
paid a I'E'venue by their trade with Rangoon; but that if bill aovereigD 
wi.bed Ibr Bengal, be would engage to eonquor it fot'j bim with DO 

otber troop. than tbo .\l'angerl dependent npon Ava'" Dr. Judaon, 
aD American miuionary, who had resided ten yeaH in the country. 
en.! ..... well acquainted yitb the language, Itates. that OD bis 6b1 
"iait to the capital. be heard the desire to go to war with the Englilb, 
uni""ruIIr e.preaed by 'ho principal pe1'IOIII of th. odmiDiatm.ion, 
ond oopeciaIly by .h. m:r.:berl 01' tho royal family. Their Iansuage ia 
tbul repeated by him: Tho Englisb are the inhabitants of , Iman 
and remote ialaud. What b11linesa have they to come hi ,hip' &om ~ 
80 ~t • distance, to dethrone kings, and take poeseaaiOD of GOun ~ • 
tri.. they have no right to , Tbey eontri.. IA eonqaer and go"fOI'D 

D II 
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BOOIOIL-"The occupation of Shahpuri by a military force, 
~ bad the effect of arresting for a. time the hostile 

1824. demonstrations of the Bunnaa on the Chittagong 
frontier; but an actual contest bad eommenced, lIB 

above noticed, on the borders of Bylhet. Undeterred 
by the remoustrances of the British authorities, Ii 
body of four thousand BUrIn8s and Asamese entered 
the northern frontier of Kachar from Asam, by the 
Bharteka PIIBS, and entrenched themselves at 
Bikl'!!wpur, about forty-five miles east of Sylhet, 
While a. more considerable force advanced from 
Manipur on the eaat, and defeated Gambhir Sing, 
who had attempted to stop their march. In order 
to prevent the junction of these two divisions, a. 
detachment of the 14th and 46th Regiments of N a
tive Infantry, with four companies of the Rungpore 
Local Corps and a few guns, which had been pre
viously posted 80 lIB to cover the Sylhet frontier, 
WIIB concentrated under Major Newton, at Jatrapur, 
a village about five miles beyond the boundary, 
and marched against the Burma force at Bikrampur. 

'" At daybreak, on the 17th January, 1824., the troops 
, came in sight of the stockade, which WIIB yet un

finished, and were led immediately to the attack
After some resiBtance, the entrenchment was 
carried, and the Bunnaa were put to the rout; but 
88 the strength of the detachment did not permit 

doe bIadt fotrigDen, tho people oIcuUo, wIIo haft pan1 &-e.'" 
lID -rose- - Tboy haft -"1'" foagb& witJI _ ..,.,. aod ..... e a 
people .. doe B_ WIIod .. doe _ oItho .. ord ood opar. u 
daeJ ....... 11gb. witJI .... ood we haft lID --"1 01 -deotiDs 
oar bnftry, it wiD be .. eumpIe ... cbe -bIad; ~ whidt ... 
_.'- ... tho £optb, ... will __ .- ........ ". cbe 
.-- A poed;ctioa .......... """eat, that doe beir .......-. a boy 
01'- eIn ... yran 01 _.bea om"", lit --. .-Jd rule 
_doe-..., oIcbe..........-n.-n-..,s.-W .. , 22a.i'.aI. 
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of an active pursuit, they speedily l"iillied "and BOOK III. 

effected their junction with the fOl"ce from",::"::,, 
Manipur. Majol" Newton, having falIen back with- 1824 

in the British boundary, the Burmas-ad.vanced to 
Jatrapur, and constructed stockades on eithel" bank 
of the Surma river, connecting them by a bridge. 
Their united force-amounted to about six thousand, 
of whom two th~usand were Burmas, the" rest 
Kacharis and Asamese. Being undisturbed in their 
position, they pushed their stockades" along the 
north bank of the Surma to within a thousand 
yards of a British post, at Bhadrapur, where 
Captain Johnstone was stationed with a wing of 
the 14th, one company of "the 23<1," and a small 
party of the Rungpore Militia. This audacity was 
not suffered to pass with impunity; "and on the 
13th of February, Captain Johnstone attacked and 
carried the stockades at the point of the bayonet. 
The Asamese division retreated to their original 
position, at the foot of the Bharteka Pass; the 
Manipur, to a strong entrenchment at Dudhpatli. 
The former were followed by Lieut.-Colonel Bowen, 
in command of the Sylhet frontier, and were driven 
in disorder into A sam ; the latter were then attacked, 
but with a different result.' The Burma stockade 
was situated ~n the ;-;I1h bank of the Surma, the 
rear resting on hills covered with thickets, and a 
deep ditch was dug on either flank, the exterior 
bank of which was defended by strong bamboo 
spikes. The Burmail permitted the troops to ad-
vance unmolested to the edge of the ditch, but while 
they were there detained by the bamboo "fence, 
poured upon them a well maintained fire of match-
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BOOII.III.1ocks and musquet8, by which one officer, Lieut. 
c .. P ... Armstrong, 10th Na.tive Infantry, was killed, four 

1BU. others were wounded, and a hundred and fifty Sipahie 
were killed and wounded. The attack W88 relin
quished, and the force W88 withdrawn to Jatrapur, 
where Lieut.-Colonel Innes arrived on the 27th of 
February, with an additional regiment, the 28th,and 
a.ssumed the COII1JIlImd. The Bo1'Jllll8, satisfied with 
the laurels they had won, abandoned the stockade at 
Dudhpatli, and returned to Manipur. .Kachar WBll, 

therefore, freed from their presence -/ bot the events 
of this partial struggle had been more creditable to 
their prowC88, than that of their opponents~ The 

J I British force WIllI, in fact, tooweak to contend with the 
i superior numbers and the confidence of the invaders. 

When the Prince of Tharawadi, the brother 
olthe King of Ava, W88 888Ured that the Burma 
soldiers would be w::ble to face the British in 
the field, he replied, We are .killed io making 
trenches and stockades, which the _ English do 
not undei-stand"; and he was satisfied that tbe 
national mode of fighting would be more than a 
match for European discipline. He W88 not alto
gether mistaken: and the singular quicknC88 and 
dexterity with which the BUl"lJl88 construd,ed en
trenchments and stockades, although unavailing 
against the steady intrepidity of BritiBh troop_ 
and the resources of military science, materially re
tarded the operations of the war, and occasioned 
scriona embarrassment aDd Joe.. To euch an 
extent did this practice prevail, that a hoe or llpade 
was 88 essentiul a part of the equipment of a 
Bonn. soWier, &II hia ruusquet and 81ibro, and each 
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man, as the line advanced, dug a hole in the ground BOOK ID. 

deep enough to give him shelter, and from which C .. ~ •• I._. 

he fired in fancied security. This manoouvre stood --;:;;u.
him in little stead against the resolute forward 
movement of the British troops; and he was speedily 
unearthed before he was allowed an opportunity of 00( 

doing mischief.. It was different with the stockades.' 
These were generally square or oblong enclosures, 
varying in area according to the force which held 

. them, and were sometimes of very spacious extent. 
The defences also varied according to the mesns at 
hand, and the time allowed for their construction j 
and sometimes consisted of solid beams of teak 
timber previously prepared,' or sometime$ of green 
bamboos&lld young trees cut down from the forest, 
which was every where at hand. They were 
planted close together in the grouna, and bound 
together at the top by transverse beams, leaving 
embrasures and loop-holes through which the de
fenders might fire on the assailants without being 
exposed, The height varied from ten or twelve 
to seventeen or twenty. feet; and platforms were 
fixed in. the interior, or the earth was thrown up 
into an embankment, from which the garrison 
might overtop the paling, and on which gingals or 
guns of small calibre, carrying a ball of six or 
twelve ounces, might be planted. Occasionally, an 
outer and an inner ditch added to the defences, and 
Qutworks of minor stockades, or abattis of the trunks 
of trees lind bamboo spikes, enhanced the difficulty 
of access to the main body of the structure. The • 
nature of the materials, especially when consisting 
of gre~ri timber or tree~ recently lopped, enabled 
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Bool Ill. them to resist the "effects of a cannonade, better 
..:::::... than more 80lid substances, although the balls did 

1824. pus between them, and 80metimes tear them 
asunder. Shelle and rockets were the most effective 
means of annoyance: bnt they were not \lllCd at 
first to an adequate extent, and reliance WB8 prin. 
cipally placed on the physicall1trengtb and re!lOlute 
daring of the 8Oldier, who, with or without the aid 
of ladders, was expected to force an entrance. The 
European eeidom disappointed this expectation: 
the Sipo.h~ unsupported, never rea1illed it; and the 
former WIllI, on more than one occasion, repnleed 
with very eeriOUI lose of liCe. Once witbin the 
pa1isade, the stockade was carried, for the Burma 
garrison then thonght only of flight; in effecting 
which, throngh the one or two gateways left in the 
encloeure, they generally Buffered leverely. Their 
courage also eometimCi failed them before waiting 
for an assault, especially aa tbe war was pro
longed, and the repeated destruction of their en
trenchments diminished their confidence in their 
efficacy. Stockades which could not have been 
forced without di1Iiculty were found abandoned, 
and their inadequacy to arrest the march of a 
European army, waa recognised by those to whom 
tbey had originally affomed aaaurance of aecurity. 

While actual boltilities were tbm commenced in 
the north, indicationB of their near occuirence were 
manifested in the 8OIltb. Tbe Raja of Arakan waa 
ordered to expel tbe English at any cost from 
Sbabpuri; and tbe molt renowned of tbe BunDa . 
generala, lJaha BandooIa, WB8 sent to take the com
mand of the forces a.ssemI.)cd in the province. A 
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body of troops was assembled at Mangdoo, from BO<lXDI. 

whence commissioners, who had been deputed from OBU ... 

A va, proceeded 'to take formal possession of the dis- -;;;
puted island, which had been abandoned for a time 
by the British, on account of the unhealthiness of 
the post. The Burma Commissione~ also contrived, 
under pretext of negociation, to seize the person of the 
comm8Jlder of a pilot schooner which had been sta-
tioned off Shahpuri, who somewhat incautiously 
trusted himself among the Burmas. "No personal 
injury was inflicted; and,. after a detention of some 
weeks, he was set at liberty, with such of his crew as 
had attended him on shore; his appreliension being 
intended to compel the removal of his vessel. The 
spirit of these measures, and the certain knowledge 
that hostile armies were preparing to assail 
various parta of the frontier, left the Goyernor- f 
General no alternative: war was inevitable ; and, \j 
agreeably to the ussge of civilised nations, the 
grounds on which. it was declared by the 
British government were made known in a pro
clamation addressed to the different states and 
powers of India.' Its'promulgation was followed 

I See Appendis No.1. For tberollowingnarrativeoftbe occurrcocu 
• or the war, the principal autborities are the official despatches, and 

other public pape .... eolleeted and published under the authority of the 
.... Government of Bengal by the aUlbor-Doeumentl illustrative of the 

Burmese War. Cah'utta, 1821. For the operatioDsiu Ava, we have .lso 
tbe relation. of different officera who were preaent, and employed in 
ltatlOruJ which gave them the means of obtaining accurate information; 

. btUBely-Two y ..... in -'va, by Lieutenant Trant. of tho Quarter
Muter General'. Dcpartment.-Narrative of the Burmese 'War, by 
MaJor Snodgt'8U. Military Secrrtary to the Commander of tb. Expe
aiuon; and Memoir of lbe Tbree Campai~ iD Ava" by Lieutenaot 
Havelock, Deputy Assistant Adjutoot-Geopral. For the operation. 
io other quarten, we have incidental ooticea in Crawfbrd'& MlIBioD to 
A,a.. and in Lieutenant Pembenon'. Memoir of the FroDM, aDd 
.arious papeno in the Monthly A.iatic Journal. 
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BOOKIIL\by a letter from the Viceroy of Pegu, replying to 
...... L !the declaration addressed to the Court of Ava, 

--;;;;;:-fin the previous November, repeating . .the claim to 

I Chittagong and Dacca, asserting an indefeasible 
right to Shahpuri, and enjoining th.e Governor-

{
General to state his case by petition to Maha nall
dooIa, who was invested with full powen to decide 
the dispute .... 

.As soon as it was detennined to have recou1'BC 
to hostile measures, the attention of the govern
ment of India was directed to the consideration of 
the most efficacioUs mode of carrying on the war •. 
The extended line of frontier to the east bad 
afforded to the armies of Ava practicable routes 
for Cro88ing the confines; and the lame openings, it 
11'811 to be inferred, were available for penetrating 
into the nurma dominioJIII. Nothing of them 11'811 

known, however, beyond their general direction 
through difficUlt and unhealthy tractl, thinly 
peopled and partially cUltivated, and destitute of 
all the supplies and facilities which were india
pensable for the march and subsistence of disciplined . 
anniell. A horde of barbarianB, unincumbered with 
baggage, .tightly equipped, carrying with them the 
C081'BC and BCanty provisioJIII which sufficed for 
their sustenance, familiar with the country, and 
inured to the climate, might make their way over 
'8 long succession of forests and hills and IIwamps; 
but 8 force moving with all the appurtenances of· 
modern warfare, could only hope to effect a r-ge 
along the rivers, and through the thickete of Allam, 
over the miry and forest-covered hille of Kachar, 
and across the wide etituark1l of A~n, by au im-
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mense expenditure of time and treasure, and by an BOOK ilL 

equal prodigality of both animal and human life. 'tIA":::::' 
more ready access to the Burma dominions was pre- leu. 
sonted by the Irawadi river flowing past the capital, 
and falling into the sea a few miles only belo~~he 
chief maritime city of the empire, Rangoon. 'liThe 
occupation of ,this emporium would, it was nrged, 
be of itself a main blow against the resources of 
the enemy, whilst it offered to an invading army 
abundance of cattle for carriage and fo~- and· 
ample means of equipping a flotilla sufficient to 

f:nvey the troops up the river, even to the capital. 
An expedition arriving at Rangoon shortly before 
the setting in of the south-west monsoon would, it 
was affirmed, enjoy favourable opportunities for 
such a navigation, as there would be a sufficient 
depth of water for boats of heavy burthen; and 
strong breezes from the south-west, which would 
carry the boats upwards against the stream. Such 
was the practice pursued by boats employed in the 
internal traffic of Ava; ond, under such circum
stances, a British force might be conveyed to Amara
pura, II distance of five hundred miles, in the course 

. of a month or five weeks.' These considerations, 

. • These newt were in part rounded uPon statements in Symes's 
EmballY, 88:-" In the montha of June, July,Bnd AUgult, the naviga
tiOD of the Irawadi would be impracticable, were it not counteracted 
by the strength of the lOuth-wee' moo.oon: a88iated by this wind, 
and cautiously ket!ping within the eddies of tbe banks, the Burman. 
Ule their aan.. aDd frcqueDtl~ make a more expeditious pauage at 

.r.hit than at aoyother &e880a .• I?' 63. The Government of Bear.! was 
chiefty in8uenced by the opiDions of Captain Canning. which his 
repeated minions t-o nangoon entitled to consideration. lie etrongly 
anerted the practicabilitl of the river navigation, as 'fIeU 88 the eel
taint} of procuring supplies. That his infonnation proyed fililacioua, 
.... 10 • great meuure owin, to the I!recantiooary m~sure& of t~e 
Dunnas; fQl' tbe counteraction of wblch no preparahOil had been _e. . 
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BOOK IIL,by a letter from the Viceroy of Pegu, replying to 
........ Lithe declaration addreseed to the Court of Ava, 

---;;;-lin the previous November, repeating . .the elaim to 
Chittagong and Dacca, asserting an indefeasible 
right to Shahpuri, and enjoining th~ Governor
Gelleml to state his case by petition to lIaha Ban
doola, who was invested with full powers to decide 
the dispute_ ... 

As soon as it was determined to have recourse 
to hostile measures, the attention of the govenr
ment of India was directed to the consideration of 
the most eflicaciolis mode of carrying on the war. , 
The extended line of frontier to the east had 
atl"orded to the armies of Ava practicable routes 
for crossing the confines; and the same openings, it 
was to be inferred, were available for penetrating 
into the Burma dominions. Nothing of them 11'88 

known, however, beyond their general direction 
through difficUlt and nnhealthy tractIJ, thinly 
peopled and partially cultivated, and destitute of 
all the ·supplies and facilities which were inwl!
pensable lor the march and subsistence of <lliciplin .. Al 
armies. A horde of barbarians, nnincwnbered with 
baggage, -lightly equipped, carrying with them the 
coarse and scanty provisions which sufficed for 
their sustenance, familiar with the country, and 
inured to the climate, might make their way over 

-a long succession of loresta and hills and swamps; 
bot a force moving with all the apl'urtensnces of' 
modern warfare, could only hope toetl"ect a p!IIlII8gC 

along the rivers, and through the thickeuof Asaro, 
over the miry and forest-covered hills of Kaehar, 
and across the wide estuari(''11 of A,:"..kan, by an irn-
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mense expenditure of time IlJld treasure, and by an BOOK IlL 

equal prodigality ofbothllJlimal and human life. \/A":::::" 
more ready aeeess to the Burma dominions was pre- ,_ 
scnted by the Irawadi river flowing past the capital, 
IlJld falling into the sea. a few miles only belo~~he 
chief maritime city of the empire, Rangoon. 'The 
occupation o( .this emporium would, it was urged, 
be of itself a main blow against the resources of 
the enemy, whilst it offered to an invading army 
abundance of cattle for carriage IlJld f0't' and 
ample means of equipping a flotilla sufficient to 
f:>nvey the troops up the river, even to the capital. 
An expedition arriving at RllJlgoon shortly before 
the setting in of the south-west monsoon would, it 
was affirmed, enjoy favourable opportunities for 
such a na.vigation, as there would be a sufficient 
depth of water for boats of heavy burthen; and 
strong breezes from the south-west, which would 
carry the boats upwards against the stream. Such 
was the practice pursued by boats employed in the 
internal traffic of Ava; 8nd, under such circum
stances, a British force !night be conveyed to Amara-
pura, a distance of five hundred miles, in the <:Durse 
of a month or five weeks.' These considerations, 
. • These vie". were in part founded uPon .tatements in Synlca'a 
Embauy, aa:-" In tbe month. of June, July, and Auguat, the naviga-
tion of the lrawadi would be impracticable, were it Dot counteracled 
by the Itrengtb of the lOulh ... welt monlOOD: a_ted by this wind, 
aDd e8otiou81y keeping within the eddies of tbe banka, the Burman. 
uee lheir un ... aud rrcquentlt make a more expeditious plLSBllge at 

dhi, tbaa at auy other &eDSOD. I?' 60S. The Government of De0F. wu 
chiefly influenced by tbe OpimOUI or Captain Canning, which hi, 
repeated minionl to nangooo entitled to consideration. lie 11roogly 
auerted the practieabHill of the river navigation, al weD .1 the cer-
tainty of procuring lupphel. That hi, infonnation pro'fed fallacious, 
.u in a great mealure owin'S to the precautionary meaaurea of the 
Burma; fur tbe counteraction of which no prcparatioa had bee"D mad.. ,. 
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BOOK ilL founded upon information of an authentic charnc-
e ........ ter, induced the government of Bengal to limit 

JS:u. itheir military movements on the frontier, to the 
: expulsion of the Bunnas from the' territories they 
/had overrun in Asam and Kachar, to remain on the 
! defensive in the direction of Chittagong, and em-

[

!PIOY the conjoint resources of the Presidencies of 
Bengal and lIadras, in an invaBion of A va, by the 
line of the Irawadi.' 

The repugnance of the native troops of Bengal 
to embark on board ship, rendered it impossible to 
employ their services to any adequate extent: and 
jhe main force deapatched from that Presidency 

Fnsisted of Europeans, being formed of Hie :Ma
jesty's13th and 38th Regiments and two Companies 
of Artillery, with one Regiment of Native Infantry, 
the 40th, funning the marine battalion. IThe same 
objection did not prevail at Madra.s; and the native 
regiments there vied with each other, in an honour
able competition, to be selected for foreign service. 
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Their emulation was seconded. and encouraged by BOOK III. 

the activity of the local government, under the ~ 
direction of Sir Thomas Munro; and a formidable 1fl24, 

force, both European .mdNative, was assembled 
at Madras, in the course of February, consisting of 
two King's Regiments, the 41st and 89th, the Ma-
dras European Regiment, and seven Native Regi-
ments, with detachments .of Pioneers and Artillery. 
The Bengal and Madras divisions, comprising 
collectively above eleven thou~and men, of whom 
one·half were Europeans, were placed under the 
chief command of Major-General Sir Archibald 
Campbell: the Madras force was commanded by 
Colonel Macbean, and the Bengal by Colonel 
M'Creagh: a.ll three oflicers had served with distinc-
tion in the Spanish campaign, under the Duke of 
Wellington. The transports were convoyed by His 
Majesty's sloops of war, the Lame and Sophia., with 
several of the Company's cruisers: a flotilla of 
twenty gun-brigs, and as many war-boats, each 
carrying a piece of heaVy ordnance, accompa.nicd 
the expedition; and the ~!:'!')8; a lIDall s~~ 
first presented to the 1:iarbarous races on the east 
of the Bay of Bengal, the mysterious working of a 
navigable power making head. against winds and 
waves, without sails or oars, 'and impelled by an 
unseen and incomprehensible agency, which the 
Bnperstition of the natives ascribed to something 
more than human art. Captain Canning was ap
pointed to accompany the force as Political Agent 
and Joint Commissioner with the Commander-in-
chief. 

The Bengal expedition, and the .first division of 
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BOOK III. the Madras force, met at the end of April, at tbe 
~ appointed place of rendezvou8, the spacious and 

18M. pieturesque barbour of Port Cornwallis, situated in 
. the largest of the Andaman islands, a little to tbe 
lOutb of the mouth of the lrawadi. The fleet was 
here joined by the Liffey frigate, with Commooore 
Grant on board, who, as chief nava!f>flicer in the 
Indian seas, took the command.VOil the 5th of 
May, the fleet resumed itB progress, and arrived on 
the 9th off the mou~h of the Rangoon river. On 
the following)day, the ships C1'08sed the bar, and 
working up the stream with the flood-tide, anchored 
opposite to Rangoon on the moming of tlse 11th. 
No opposition was experienced on the pBSsage. No 
preparations for defence had been made. No at.
tack in this quarter bad been anticipated; and the 
appearance of the hostile squadron filled the 
Dunnas with equal astonishment and alarm. 

The Irawadi, after a course of about nine hundred 
miles from itB source on the lOuthern face of the 
monntains forming the south-eastern boundary of 
Asam, divides, like the Ganges, as it approache8 the 
sea, into a number of anastomosing branches, forming 
an intricate net-work of channela of varying breadth 
and depth, and consWuting a delta, of which the 
Basaein river, or branch, may be regarded as 
the western limit, and the Rangoon river, c0m

municating with the river of Pegn, as the eastern 
boundary. The town of Rangoon lltandsnear the 
apex of a fork, between two branche8 of the Ira
wadi, one running for a short distaJlee to the west, 
before it turns off to the north, the other to the 
east. The fonner is coD.Bidered to be more especially. 
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the river of Rangoon, which is here about eight hun- BOOK: l~ . 
dred yards wide. The other, which is smaller, is the .BU. L . 

river of Syriam, a city of Pegu, formerly a place of 18U, 

commercial activit.y, and the site of a Portuguese 
factory: Rangoon had risen to prosperity upon its 
decline. Opposite to Rangoon, on the right bank 
of the river, was situated Dalla, a tOwn of some 
extent. Rangoon itself stood. upon the left, or 
northern bank. lts defences were contemptible. ..... 
A quadrangular stockade of teak: timbers, about 
twelve feet high, enclosed the whole of the town, 
protected on one face by the river, and on the other 
three sides by a shallow creek leading from the river, 
and expanding at the north-western angle, into a 
morass, which was crossed by a bridge. Each face 
ofthe stockade was provided with gates; and, ex-
teriorly to the river-gate, was a landing place or 
wharf, on which the principal battery of twelve 
guns of different calibres was mounted. AP. sooIl as 
the Liffey, leading the lleet, had cast anchol; off the 
wharf, the Burmll8 opened a. fire, which a few shots 
from the frigate effectually silenced, dismounting 
the whole of the guns, and putting the gunners to . 
lligbt. The troops were immedistely disembarked : 
their landing was unopposed, and they took possession 
of Rangoon without seeing an enemy. A message 
had been received from the Rewoon or Governor, de
manding to know what the English wanted, and 
threatening to .put to death such Europeans B8 

were in his hands, unless the firing ceased. It was 
brought byBn American missionary; but before 
the messenger could return, the Rewoon with his 
subordinates had disappes.red,carrying along with 
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BOOK ID. him his European and American captives, indio 
.::::.::... viduals who had settled at Rangoon for religioUl 

1826. or commercial objects.· They were kept in COD' 

finement, and repeatedly menaced with instant 
ideath; but, in the alarm and hurry which pre
iVailed, were finally left behind, and. were found . 
land set at liberty by their countrymen. They 
I constituted the sole populatio~ of Rangoon, 81 

the general panic and the rigoroUl measures of 
the authorities had completely cleared the town of 
its native inhabitants. 
~ soon 88 intelligence W88 received at Ran· 

goon of the appearance of the British vessels off 
the mouth of the river, the Bunna functionane., 
aware of their inability to attempt resistance, 

I adopted at once the policy m08t fitting in their 
condition, and admirably calculated to baffie, if not 
ultimately to foil, the objects of the invasion. The 
whole population of Rangoon were comnianded to 
abandon their homes, and seek refuge in the ad· 
jacent forests. The command W88 strictly enforced ; 
but it was obeyed without reluctance. The people 
had little to lose in abandoning their bamboo huts; 
and they entertained an excessive dread of the 
ferocity of Europeans. They feU also implicit 
confidence in the irresistible power of their Govern
ment, and looked forward to the speedy expulsion 
of the intniders, and their triumphant return to 
their habitations. .That they Wer'\l in1luenced by 
sueh feelings, and that their expatriation 11'88 not 

1 Lieut..,...t BaoelDck opoeih them .. apt Britblt Inden ID4 pilau,. _~ __ ~_. Greet. 
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wholly compulsory, was evident from the prolonga. BOOK IIT. 

tion of their absence, and the tardiness and hesitation 08£'. I •. 

with which they re.peopled the place when it was 1824. 

in the occupation of the British, and when there 
was no native authority on the spot to punish them 
for submission to an enemy. The British were'" 
thus the masters of a deserted town; and all the 
advantages expected from a productive coUDtry, 
and numerous population, abundance of supplies, 
and means of ascending the river, were wholly de· 
ficient. The hopelessness of an advance into thel 
interior was at once apparent; and it was obvious, I 
that, in the approaching rainy season, when thel 
country would become impassable, the operations: 
of the campaign must be limited to. the immediate' 
vicinity of Rangoon. It was discovered,.in short, ! 
that a serious error had been committed; and that,! 
however judicious might be the plan of attacking) 
the empire of Ava by sea, the time had been ill· 
chosen, and the scheme of operations injudiciouslyJ 
devised. The expoaure of 80 large a body of; 
troops to the tropical rains in incommodious and \ 
imperfectly covered boats, .through a navigation of! 
fiv!! hundred miles, with both banks of the river inj 
t~e possession of the enemy, could only have ended 
in the. disorganisation and destrnction of the force~ 
even if such a mode of attempting an' offensivl\ 
movement had been possible. Its practicabilit~ 
under any circumstances might well be doubted; bud 
as events had turned out, there was no room for un~ 
certainty .• As neither boats nor boatmen were'~ 
be procured, an advance by water was impractica-
ble, and in the like want of land ~rriage, as well 

VOL. In. E 
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BOOK ilL lUI in the inundated state of the country, the army 
...::::.:. Fas incapable of undertaking any protracted march 

I8U. by land. It.was evident, therefore, that all that 
~u1d be done, was to place the troops under cover 

J

until the ensuing cold season, and to collect with 
the 1east.possib1e delay the provisions and supplies, 
of which Rangoon was totally destitute, and which 
were only to be obtained from the distant settle
ments of Calcutta and Madras. 

The stockade surrounding Rangoon, however 
inadeqnate 88 a defence against European artillery, 
was a sufficient protection against any attacu of 
the BUrmaB; and the head·quartert and general 
staff, with the stores and ammunition, were there
fore located in the most commodions and secure of 
the dwellings, which were mostly oonstmcted of 
mats and timber. At a distance of about two miIee 
to the north of Rangoon, rose the impoeing temple 

, of Shwe-da-gon, the Golden Pagoda, a Buddhist 
shrine of great size, and highly reputed 88lIctity, 
constmcted on the same plan as the Buddhist tem
ples in other parts of India, but of more than ordi
nary dimensions and splendour. . That part of it., 
which was in 8 more especial degree the sacred 
portion of the edifice, being suppoaed to enshrine 
varions precions reliques of the Buddhist aaints,' 
W88 a gradually diminishing cone rising from an 
octagonal base to the height of above 300 foot. 



and terminating in a spire surmounted by a Tee (1t BOM OJ. 

umbrella of open iron-work, from which sprang A"':::':' 
slender shaft, with a gilded pennant. The build- 1814-

ing was solid and' of brick-work, but coated 
throughout with gilding, and decorated with orna
mented mouldings and miniature multiples of 
itself. It stood upon the Bummit . of an artificial 
mound, about thirty feet high,' divided into two 
quadrangular terraces, supported by walls, and 
ascended on either front by stone steps. The 
upper terrace was nine hundred feet long by 
six hundred and eig~-five broad;, and both the 

. terraces and the sides of the steps were covered 
with a multitude of small structures, chapels and 
shrines and cells of the priests, and sheds fot pi!
griJU8, tnd groiesque figures, and ornamental 
columns, and large brass bells·: all, except the lat
ter, made of wood, elaborately carved, and richly 
painted or gilt. The priests had departed with 
their flocks, and the site of Shwe-da-gon formed aD ., 
important military outwork, in which His Majesty'. 
69th Regiment and the Madras Artillery were 
posted. Two roads leading from the northern gate
ways connected Rangoon with the Pagoda: the sides 
of the roads were lined by a number of small tem
ples and houses, the residences of Pungis or Budd
hist priests, affording convenient cantonments for the 

I This ia th. height giYeD by ColoDel Sym... 11>""" ..... BODIe 
lingulu diecrepanciea in thia elevation; Captain 8nodgrau Itating it . 
to be 16 feet above the road; and Lieutenant Tnot, 200 above ,he 
river; and the lowest number oftbe .ltepa, according to Mr. Hough, 
I, 80, which cannot gi.e mucb 1 ... than 70 .... 1: the .. may, perhapa, 
be ncoDcilablf'. Lieutenant Havelock dift'era from the rest also u 
to the beight of lb. oeDtra1 building, ,.bieh he reduces to ISO 1I!et; 
but tbill muat he a C)'tIOSrapbiealerror, u "'1'1 '!Ib .. authorily mak .. 
It abo .. aoo. 

a2 
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BOOK Iatroops, as they were deserted by their owners. 
~ Accordingly, along the most northerly of the two 

1824. which ran over the !ummit of a line of low eleva
tions, quarters were found for the Bengal division, 
their left resting upon the great Pagoda, their 
right UaPn Rangoon. Upon the more southern 
road, which was a uniform level, were ranged the 
cantonments of the Madras brigade, facing towards 
the river; and, consequently, having their right 
supported by the Pagoda, their left by the town. 
In front of both lines, exiended interminable 
thickets, interrupted occasionally by swamps, which 
in the raiDS were swollen into deep and unfordable 
pOnds and lakes. A dense forest. coming close to 
the foot of the elevation on which it stood, inter
vened between the Great Pagoda and t!e river. . 
Low elevations, covered with thickets and inter
mixed with morasses, extended ronnd it in other 
directions. The whole face of the country was 
most unpropitions to the evolutions of disciplined 
troops. While these dispositions were in progress,. 
detachments were sent out to explore the neigh
bourhood, discover and beat up the enemy'. posts, 
and endeavonr to bring back the fugitive popula
tion. Parties were also sent in the men-of-war's 
boats up the river, to reconnoitre any defences the 
Burmas might have constructed, and destroy any 
armed boats or fire-rafts they might meet with. 
In one of these latter excursions, the boats of the 
Li1fey, with the Grenadier Company of the 38th, 
came npon an unfinished stockade at the village of 
Kemendine, about sixty miles from P.angoon, which 
they attacked and stormoo, notwithstanding ,it W81 
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defended by a greatly superior number of the BOOK ilL 

enemy' who behaved with spirit; and success was ~ 
not attained without loss. A stronger detachment 1824. 

commanded by General Macbean marched on the 
same day into the interior, and fell in with the 
Governor of Rangoon. The .Burmas ~ed into 
the thickets; and no traces of population could 
be detected. Although no enemy appeared in 
force, yet indications were manifest of his accu
mulating nlimbers 'and increasing audacity; and 
it was evident, that the approaching season would 
not be passed in inactivity, although it would not 
admit of offensive movements of importance. The 
rains set in wjj,h great violence in the middle of 
May; and the vicinity of Rangoon was quickly V 
oversprlilW. by extensive inundations. 

CHAPTER n. 
Operations against the Burmas, - in Asam, - in 

Kachar, - at Cliittagong. - Detachment posted at 
Ramoo. - Burmas crOS8 th8 frontier in great 
Force. - Infe,;oritg of tlte British, - attacked by 
tM Enemy . ..,... Misconduct of th8 Irregulars,
Retreat and Flight of tM. Sipahis.- Great 
Alarm at Chittagong and Calcutta. - In
activily of th8 Burmas.-Subsidence of the Panic. 
-Jfegrais and Cheduba reduced.-.The British 
Lines at Rangoon harassed by th8 BUI'TT1a8, - De
tachment 8811t against them,-unfavourabls State of 
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the Country.-:Burma Force erwountered.-Stock
adea 8lormed.-Attack on Btockade at Kemendine. 
- Repulaed.-Burma Mes8engfll'8, -object to gain 
Time.-Troop8 Bent againstKemendine,-Entrench
ment on the wall carried by Slorm,-great Sla!1fJhter. 
-Kemendin8 evacuated by the Enemy,-occupied 
pf/l'manently by the British. - Sicknes8 of the 
Troop8, - Unhealthiness of the Season,-Dejiciency 
and Unwholes01BeTle88 of Food,-Mortality.
Re-appeara'l/.Ce of the Bw'11Ia8, - Defeat of part of 
their Fores,-Affair at Dalla.-Stockades at the 
ConfluenCe of the R£¥TI.fJOlM and Lyne Rivers, -
.ttacked by the Fwtilla with Troops em board, and 
IJtormed. - Land Column attar); Stockades at 
Kamrut,-sevenStockades,-tUIo principalslormed, 
the rest abandonM. - Burma Commarule7- among 
the killed.-Counby inundated,-Ezpeditions by 
Water,-against Sgriam,-Dalla,-and by Sea 
against Tavog,-Mergui,-Ye, - and Martahan. 
-Attempt to reewer the Shwe-da-gon by the ''In
. mdnerables," - War-boats captured. - Stockades 
on the River bani; destrogef1_Madras Troopll 8ent 
against Kyllu,-repuJsed with lou.-A. second 
Detachment 8ent against the Place,-found aban
d<med. - Entrenclamen18 at Tlumtabam on the 
Lyne River, taken and destroged_Fores enfeebled 
by aichuss. - Approacla of MaluJ Bandoola with 
Sizty Tlwusand Men.-BriJish Fores 8IJI'IV/U1Jded. 
-JJunnas BUffered to ad~: their- Left attocW 
and defeated,-repulw:l at KemendiM,-their 
Right attacl:ed and ruuted.- Grand Armf di.9-
pereed, - Rully at Ko1:ie& _ Attemptll to bum 
&mgoon, - baJled. - EntrencAmen18 at Kolim 
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attaclced and 8tormed. -SUCC88888 of the Flotilla. 
Ba>ndoola retreats to Donabew, -' altered objects of 
the Campaign on the pari of the BUrmaIJ. 

55 

WHILE the principal manifestation of the British BOOK ilL 

. power was directed against Ra.ngoon, the expulsion .0 ...... u. 

of the Burma.s from the frontier countries which 1824. 

they had invaded, was attempted with but 
partial success. A. force collected in .Asa.m, 
under Brigadier General Me Morine,' moved from 
Goalpa.ra, on the 13th of March; and advanced 
to- Gonat~ where the Burmas had thrown up 
stockades, but abandoned them on the approach 

lof the force. . The people of the country, who 
',had been treated by the Burmas with the 
fllost unsparing cruelty, cordially welcomed the 
~rrival of their deliverers; but their £unwarlike .v 
eharacter and miserable eondition, rendered their' ,.. 
/co-operation of little value; J arid ~e great di1Ji. 
iculty of procuring supplies, as well as the labour 
, of traversing a. country devoid of roads, overrun 
with jungle, and' broken up by swa.mps a.nd wa.ter. 
courses, compelled the Brigadier to suspend his 
advance, sending forward & detachment of :five 
companies of the 46th Na.tive Infantry, under 
Lieutenant·Colonel Richards, to meet the Commis-

I sioner, who had arrived at Noagong, f!'om Sylhet, 
• across the Jyntia hills.' Reinforced by Mr. Scott' •. 
escort, Colonel Richards moved on to Kaliabar,. 

• It eonoiated of leven eompani .. of tb. 46tb N. I, and aU. of 
tb. Rungpore Local CorP .. tho Din.pore Local bottalion, • wing 0' 
the Cba .. panu1 Local COrpl. three brigad .. of sis.pounders, and a 
.... U body of IrresuIar Hone, beside. a sun-boat flotilla on tho 
Brahmaputra. . . 
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BOOK Ill. and compelled the Bunnas to continue their rt-treat 
~ in an easterly direction to Maura Mukh. There the 

IS:M. Governor of Asam with a force of not more than a 
"thousand men had stockaded himseir; but Colonel 
;Richards, who, in conseqnence of the death of 
Brigadier Me Morine, had succeeded to the chief 
command, was unable for want of 8upplic8 to fol
low up his advantage. He returned, then.ofore; to 
Gohati; and as the rainy season set in, no further 
movement of any importance, on either side, was 
practicable. The expuleion of the Burmas from 

.J , Upper Asam was consequent~ deferred. 
The Burmas, as we have seen, had withdrawn 

. from Kachar in the beginning of the year; but it 
was only to return in greater force. In the begin
ning of June, they repeated their incursioD8 from 

,Manipur, eight thonsand 8trong, and they gave out 
that they formed only the van of a more formidable 
armament. ~ey advanced to the heights of 
'!..alain, Du~pat1i, and J~~r, and stockaded 
themselvea in their fonner positions. The weak 
division of native ~ps, which had been ltoft at 
Sylhet, under Lieut.-Colonel Innes, advanced on 

'; the 27th June a"uainst the Burma stockade, at 
\ TaIain, on the bank of the Barak river. An 
\ attempt was made to dielodge the enemy; but their 
\ superior numbers and the strength of the position. 
'1'eIIdered it unsUllCe8llfuL . The division retreated 
/to B~ur; and .. the increaaing inelt1lleDCY of 
jthe weather BUBpended all operations, the Bunnas 
retained their occupatiOQ of Kacbar. 

The troops assembled for the protection of the 
lIOUth-astern frontier were concentrated at Chitta-
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gong under Colonel Shapland,' and a detachment BOOKHL 

was thrown forward to Ramoo, under the command C84P .... 

of Captain No1;;)o, consisting of fi.v~ Companies ,182f. 

of the 45th Native Infantry, with two" guns, 
and details from the Mug leVy and Chitta-
gong 'provincial battalion. N either ~e numerical 
strength of the detachmen1J; nor the quality of the 
troops, fitted it for so exposed a position, of. the 
extreme peril of which, the authorities in Bengal 
seem to have been ill·informed. In like manner, 
as the Government of Bengal had directed its prio-) 
cipal blow against wllat it deemed the most vul- J 

nerable point of the Burma dominions, theCCourt 
of Ava had, with great judgment, directed its main 
effort against the most feebly defended and easily 
accessible part of the British frontier.J A force of 
more than ten thousand men was ordered to 
move through Arakan upon Chittagong, and the 
command was given to M'toha Bandoola. The as
semblage of this large body under a general who 
was known to have been a strenuous advocate of. 
the war, and bore a high reputation for courage: 
and enterprise, was well known both in Chittagong , 
and Calcutta: but the strength of the force and. 
the character of the leader were strangely under
valued; and it was believed, that the weak division; 
at Chittagong was sufficient not only for the de-I 
fence of the province, but even for the subjugation' 
of Arakan. This misappreciation of tlYe danger 
which impended ovel" the frontier, could only be 

I The Chiltagong divi.ion .... furmed of Ihe len .. ing of th. 27th. 
'N.J., ftve Companies of the 40th, and the 18t battalion of the 45th, a 
Provincial battalion. IIld a Mug ley.)' •• corP!'. or Da1i ... or Arakao 
recently enrolled. 
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BOOK ilL ~xplained by a mistaken estimate of the inefficiency 
.:::..:. of the Burma equipment, and the pre-occupstion of 

1824. -the Government by tile expedition to Rangoon~ 
iWhatever was the cause, the inadequacy of the de
fensive arrangements in this quarter was signally 

,. ~uni8hed; and the consequences might have been 
i8till more disastrous, if the Burma general had 

tI /continued his movements with the spirit with 
(which they were commenced. 

The army of Arakan made its appearance on the 
Chittagong frontier in the beginning of May, nearly 
simultaneously with the arrival of the British ex· 
pedition at Rangoon. The Burmas crOSBed the Naf, 
and advanced to Retuapalang, within fourteen miles 
of Ranioo, where the force, actually mustering eight 
thousand men, was concentrated underthe four Rajas 
of Arakan, Ramri, Sandoway, and Cheduba, acting 
under the orders of Yaha Bandoola, who remained 
with a reserve at Arakan. On the 13th of lIay, 
"\hey advanced to a small river flowing past Ramoo,' 
but were prevented from crossing it by the fire of 
the two six-pounders of Captaiu Noton's detach· 
ment. On the 15th of lIay, they effected the passage. 
To oppose them, Captain Noton had not above three 
hundred and fifty regular Infantry, even after being 
joined on the 11th by Captain !..ru~!!.l8n with three 
weak Companies of the 40th: he had also with 
him two hundred and fifty provincials, and four 
hundred -of the Mug levy; bot their evident 
unsteadiness, as the hour of encounter approached, 
shewed that no reliance could be placed upon 
any except the regular troops. His force was 
dnnm up by Captain Noton behind a bank BUr-
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rounding the encampment: his right was 1Ianked·BOOKIlI. 
by the river. About sixty paces in front was a":::':' 
tank, at which a strong picquet was stationed. At lI!U. 

another tank to the rear, upon his left, were posted 
the Provincials, and the Mug levy: the regula.r 

. Sipahis with the six-pounders formed his front. 
The Burmas took possession of a tank to the left 
of the encampment, surrounded as usual. by a high 
bank which screened them in some degree from 
the fire of the detachment; and from which they 
pushed forward in their usual. manner, shelter. 
ing themselves by burrowing in the ground, until 
on the morning of the 17th, they were within 
twelve paces of the picquet8, with whom they 
exchanged a. smart fire. The Provincials..sta
tioned at the tank on the left could no longer 
be kept to their post: they 1Ied, and were followed 
by the levy. The tank was immediately occupied 
by the Burmas, who had spread into the rear;. 
a.nd the position was untenable. A retreat WIl.8 

ordered, and for a short time-conducted with some 
degree of regularity, until the party arrived at the 
bank of a sma.11 rivulet, when the ·men, hara.ssed by 
the superior numbers and increasing boldness of the 
enemy, threw away their arms, and plunged in a dilr 
orderlyerowd into the water. In the retreat, Captains 
Noton, Trueman, and Pringle, Lieutenant Grigg, 
Ensi~ Bennett, and Assistant-Surgeon Maysmore, 
were killed. Lieutenants Scott, Campbell, and 
Codrington escaped, the two former being wound
ed. Many of the Sipahis made. their way in 
scattered parties to Chittagong, and the whole 
number missing were about two hundred a.nd fifty. 
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BOOK UL' Bome of whom were 8ent prisoners to A va, where 
CUP.IL they confirmed the Court in their opinion of the 
-;;;- irresistible prowess of their soldiers, 8pd in the 

confidence of their ultimate triumph. 'iNor were 
these notion8 wholly unshared by the inhabitants of 
the British provinces; and Chittagong and Dacca 
were :filled with consternation. The panic Bpread 
even to Calcutta; and however absurd the suppo
sition, it W4J8 thought to be not impossible that B 

BUl"IJl# force might penetrate through the Sunder
bans to the metropolis of British India. Weak as 
was the detachment at Chittagong, a rapid move
ment of the Burmas might have compelled its re
treat; and Chittagong, and perhap8 Dacca, might 

: have been taken and destroyed; but the oppor
. tunity was lost in idle exultation. Before operations 
, were resumed, the setting.in of the rain8 ren-

dered the roads impassable; and the reinforcements, 
which might have prevented the disaster at P.amoo, 
reached Chittagong early in June, and placed it 
out of danger.' Tht! occupation of P.angoon had 
now also become a souree of anxiety to the Court 
of Ava; and, although they affeCted to look upon it 
as a trap into which the invading annamL'lIt had 
fallen, they found it necessary to recall their ge
neral and the choicest of their troops from .A.ralu!n 
to punish the intruders. The Arakan foree conse
quently retired from Chittagong; and the alann 
which the late defeat had impired yielded to a 
sense of security. C The disaster at Ramoo reflected 
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no dishonour on the British officers and regular B~OK In 
troops . .] The misconduct and flight ,of the irregu-~ 
lars rendered the conflict hopeless against numbers, 1824. 

whose superiority required the same steady valour 
which the regular troops displayed in every. indi-
vidual of the entire division, to have been success-
fully withstood. 

While -the expedition was pursuing its course 
to the Irawadi, detachments 'bad been sent to re
duce Negrais and Cheduba, under the respective 
c01llllllllids of Major "\Vahab and Brigadier Me Creagh. 
They rejoined the army at Rangoon early in June, 
having effected their objects. At the fOl'IIler, a stock. 
ade was stormed, and carried without loss, and some 
guns were captured: but no advantage appeared 
likely to resUlt from the permanent possession. of the 
island, which was found to be of inconsiderable .ex
tent and covered with impenetrable thicket. It was 
abandoned. ~uba proved to be of more im
portance, and some resistance was experienced 
from a strong stockade which defended the chief 
town: it was, however, carried by storm. Of the 
Burma garrison, a great number, including their 
commander, 'were killed, and the rest crossed over 
to the main land. The Raja was subsequently 
taken, and sent a prisoner to Fort William. Colonel 
Me Creagh then proceeded to Rangoon with His 
Majesty's 13th, which had formed part of the de- " 
tachment, leaving the 20th Native Infantry under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Hampton, and His Majesty's 
sloop Slaney, to retain the occupation of the island, 
the inhabitants of which readily submitted to 
British rule. 
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BOOK ilL The divisions that rejoined the main bodyfolmd, 
~ that, notwithstanding the unpropitious state of the 

III"- weather, neither the Briti&h commander nor the 
Burma leaders intended to Buffer it to be a IJCIl80D 

of in~tivity. The latter had been joined by con
siderable reinforcements, and had commenced con
structing stockades in every direction, so 118 to cut 
off the communication with the interior; while by 
night and day they kept up a harllllsing 8uece.Bflion 
of attacks upon the picquets, Sending parties through 
the jungle, who approached unperceived close to 
the sentinels, and killed any strsgglers whom they 
found off their guard. Fire rafts were also fre
quently sent down the stream, against whose mis
chievous effects it required the unceasing vigilance 
and activity of the seamen to defend the nomeroU8 
vessels off Rangoon. In order to check these an
noyances, and feel the 8trength of the BUrmaB, a 
reconnoissance was made by General Campbell on 
the 26th May, with four 'Companies of Europeans, 
two of the 13th, and two of the 38th, amounting to 
four hundred meu, and two hundred and fifty 
Sipahis, and a guo and howitzer, from the Bengal 
Artillery. The path led at· times through a close. 
forest, and waa obstructed, not only by natuml 
impediments, but by trees, felled and 8t~ 8CI'OM 

it; and where it opened, it came opon fields of rice 
and plains knee-deep in. water. P..ain fell beavily, 
and the fatigUe of dragging the guns became 80 

great, that the cattle aod men were completely ex
hausted when they had marched but about five 
miles from Rangoon. They were consequently 
sent back nnder the e.JCOrt of the native soldiers, 
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and General Campbell resumed his route with his BOOK ur. 
handful of Europeans alone. At the distance.of':::':' 
about eight miles, a body of the enemy, estimated 1_ 
at seven thousand strong was discovered, having 
their front defended by two entrenchments, breast 
high, with an interior ditch. Disposing one com-
pany 80 as to keep· the main force in check, the 
other assailed the stockades; and the men forced 
their way in by tearing down the stakes, or clam-

. bering over them, with the assistance of each other. 
The Burmas stood their ground for some short 
time, and a conflict hand to hand ensued, in which 
the superior hardihood and vigour of the European 
prevailed over barbarian courage; and the bayonet 
in the hands of the latter, proved a weapon, 
against which the h!l&VY sword and short spear of 
the former were unavailing. A frightful carnage 
took place; the survivors fled into the forest, and the 
stockades were set on fire. The troops were then 
drawn up against the main body, but 110 disposition 
was shewn by them to revenge the capture of the 
stockades, and the division slowly and unmolested 
returned to its cantonments. The British loss was 
comparatively inconsiderable.' On the following 
morning, Brigadier Macbean, with two regiments, 
marched towards the post occupied by the Bur
mas; but no traces of them were observable. 
Another stockade was discovered, and stormed OD 

I One officer. LieuteD8Dt Dowud at the 13th, .... killed: ODd two 
LieutenaD&a, Michel.Dd O·HalloraD. o(the 38th, were leverely wouDd~ 
ed: the former died. few day. afterward.. Ni ... nIDk and fil. were 
killed.aod twenty·6ve wounded. Of tbe Hurmal. above three bun_ 
dred dead bodi .. were (ooDd iD the lIockadea aDd adjlll'eDt ti'lda.
Deapetcb, Sir A. Campbell, III Jane •. DecuJDellla, 66 A. 
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BOOK m. the morning of the 30th, not far from the Great 
CBn.'L Pagoda. 
-;;::- The capture of their stockades on the 28th and 

80th June, had no effect in discouraging the Bur
mas from their plan of surrounding the British 
troops in Rangoon, and either destroying them, or 
compelling them to surrender. Preparations on. & 

large scale were begun, and works of great extent 
and strength were constructed atKemendine, against 
which it was determined to maie- a-joInt attack 
from the shore and from the river. Three columns 

i marched against the position on the northern and 
I eastern faces, while two of the Company" cruizers, 

and other armed vessels, having three hundred of 
His lIajesty's 41st on baard, ascended the lrawadi. 
General Campooll was on board one of the cruizers. 
One column of Madras troops under Lieutenant
Colonel Smith,soon came into action, but was unable 
to. penetrate through the enemy's outer entrench
ments. The second column, the Madras European 
Regiment, under ColoBeI Hodgson, although re
ceived by a heavy fire, might have succeeded in the 
attempt, but an unseasonable. discharge of grape 
from some of the armed vessels crossing its line of 
advance, infiicted more damsge than had been suf
fered from the enemy, and deterred the troops 
from prosecuting this assault. The third column 
failed to force its way through the thickets to any 
point where it could take part in the engngemenL 
The trOOps were ordered to retreat, and the v_Is 
fell down the river, yielding to the Bnnnas the 
honour of the day, and inspiriting them to per
IJevere in the contest. 
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1 Previously to this failure, two several missioJlll BOOK III. 

~ad arrived, which professed to have come from the ..:::..::.. 
newly appointed Rewoon, or Governor of Rangoon, ,l_ 

and from the Viceroy of Pegu, tg demand the cause 
of the attack upon Rangoon, and' to propose a con-
ference at Donabew with the British commissioners. "j 

, 'Ihis was deCIiiled. The messengers of the Viceroy 
were apprised that the transmission of despatches 
to Ava would alone meet the wishes of the British 
officers; and they promised to return with the 
Viceroy's. concurrence: but as they never again 
made their appearance, it was probable, that their 
purpose had beeu to observe the condition of the 
British force, and to obtain a suspension of hostili
ties. In this latter respect they were disappointed, 
as arrangements were immediately adopted for ra
peating the attack on Kemendine. Accordingly, 
on the 10th of July, a strong forCe was sent against' 
, that post and the stockades which had been erected 
between it aud the Great Pagoda. It consisted of 
three thousand men, with four IS-pounders and 
four howitzers, under the Commander-in·Chief; and 
two divisions of armed vessels were employed to 
assail the river face. On· the march, a strong 
stockade was found about two miles from the town, 
of which the front faced a plain covered with water, 
and the other three sides were imbedded in the 
surrounding forest. A strong Burma division occu
pied the post. After battering the open face for 
an hour, a gap WII8 effected, by which an opening 
WII8 made for the storming column of the Madras 
European Regiment, and His Majesty's 41st. At 
the same time, a second column of four Companies 

VOL. III. r 
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DOOSm. of the 13th and 38th Regiments, clambered over 
.::::.. the palisades. in the rear of the entrenchment. The 

18M. Burmas were thus hemmed in between the two 
parties, and fell in great numbers before the resist
less bayonet. At this period of the war, the Bur-
1I188, expecting no quarter, fought with desperation 
when unable to escape, and requited the forbearance 
of the soldiers by treacherous attempts again8t 
their lives, which proved most fatal to themselves. 
The slaughter W88 iu all cases disproportionate to 
the numbers engaged, and to the 1088 of the as
sailants. 

The force then moved on to the attack of the 
Kemendine stockade; but by the time it had cleared 
~ugh the thickets, and taken up its 
position opposite to the works, with the left resting 
on the river, and the right extending inland, night 
had Bet in, and the troops had to bivouac in the 
forest. Batteries were also erected without loss of 
time, and notwithstanding heavy fallB of rain, were 
ready to open at day-break. A practicable breach 

cW88 lOOn made; but the total silence that prevailed 
in the entrenchment, rendered it probable, t~t the 
BQl'ID88 had not awaited the aseault. ThiB was 
the case: they had abandoned their defence during 
the night, carrying with them their dead aud 
wounded.. As the post of Kemendine formed & 

eonvenient station for OOIIlIII8Dding the paseage of 
the river above Rangoon, and could be mpported 
from Shwe-da-gon hill, it was determined to occupy 
it permanently; and & hundred Europeans, with a 
:Regiment of Madras Native Infantry were left as 
its garriaon.. The Burmaa drew back from their 
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proximity to the British lines, and oOlicentrated BOOKJD. 

their forces at Donabew, above fifty miles from'='::':" 
Rangoon. 18& 

A short interval of ina.ction followed the eaptu.re 
of the stockades at Kemendine, and not~g waa 
felt of the enemy until the close of the month. 

- The interruption of active operations on the part of 
the invaders waa unavoidable; partly from the state 
of the country, but in a still greater degree from 
the first appearance of that sickness which con
tinued to prevail during the remainder of the rainy 
season, and waa attended with the most extensive 
mortality • ..,It began with an epidemic fever, which 
attacke!1 individuals of all ranks, includiqg the 
Commander.in-Chief, and which, a.lthou~h rarely 
fatal, left the system so much enfeebled aa to be 
paculiarly liable.to maladies incidental to exposure 
to the hel\VY rains and scorching suil of a tropical 
climate. ,f To aggravate these CII;UBeS, the quantity 
and quality of the supplies provided for the troops 
proved defective. J Relying upon the reported· 
facility of obtaining cattle and vegetable food at 
Rangoon, it had not been thought. necessary to 
embark any extraordinary stores on board the 
transports from Calcutta; and the Madras troops 
landed. with a still more limited stock. As 
soon aa the .deficiency waa aacertained, arrange
ments were made to remedy it: but the arrival of 
provisions from Ben&a.l demanded time, and 
in the interval the troops were dependent for 
sustenance upon salt meat, much of which waa in 
a state of putrescence, and biscuit originally of an 
inferior description, and further det.eriorated by the 

ri 
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BOOKnL influence 'of the climate in engendering rapid de
...::..:. composition. The want of sufficient and whole· 

18M. some food aggravated the evil effects of the luper· 
abundant moisture of the atmosphere, and the 
evolution of deleterioDl vapours from the decaying 
vegetable matter of the surrounding thickete; and 

. the hospitals speedily became crowded with 8ick, 
beyond the means at command of remedial treat
ment. Fever and dysentery were the prevailing 
maladies, and were ascribable to local CBllJ!eB; but 
scurvy and hospital gangrene by which they were 
followed, were mainly attributable to the want of 
proper and salutary nourishment. Such were the 
consequences of these combined CBUses, that to
'W8l'ds the end of the monsoon, scarcdy three 
thousand men were fit for active duty. Their 
spirit remained, however, unimpaired, and with the 
intermission of the }Vet wei.ther, and the arrival 01 
more adequate supplies, the'troop&, although their 
numbers were greatly thinned by diseaae and 
death, were restored in some degree to health and 
efficiency.' 

I Diaeass was not, however, the only enemy which 
'he British had to encounter; and after a lew 
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weeks of repose, their exertions in the :field were jlOOIt ilL 

again attended with a renewal of their triumphs, &8 .t:::..::: 
well &8 by an aggravation of their su1l'erings. . To-I 181M. 

wards the end of June, the Bu1'lllllll were observed 
crossing in considerablll numbe1'8 from Dalla., on 
the right bank. of the river, to the left above 
Kemendine; and on the:first of July, the forests in 
front of the Bengal lines were occupied by the 
enemy, while three columns, .ea.ch estimated. at 
a thousa.nd strong moved t-o the right, BII if intending 
to interpose between the lines IIIld the town.. They 
were encountered by a company of the 7th, and two 
of the 22d Madras Infantry, with a couple of guns, 
under the personal direction of General Campbell, 
and were soon driven from their forwBl'd position 
IIIld dispe1'8ed. No further attack was made; but 
the BUrID&8 were evidently pursuing their former 
plan of hemming in the British, and compelling 
them to retire, either by force of arms, or by th.e 
impossibility of availing themselves of the resources 
of thf country. The check received on the 1st,. 
had no e1Fect upon their movements; and on the 
following morning, a body marched upon ~. 
They were repulsed, but with the lOBS of the officer 
commanding, Captain Issace of the Madras Army • 
.As the town which had been deserted by the in
habitants, served only to give cover to the enemy's 
approaches, it WIIB destroyed. 

The appointment of a new commander, the 
Thamha. Wungyi, in place of the Thekia. Wnngyi, 
who had failed to fulfil the injunction «the Cour.t to. 
annihilate the invaders, gavl) BB: additional impulse 
to the operations of th~ ~~~.~!'I ~A!1er.ed tluml. 
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BOOK III. SO daring and troublesome, that Sir A. Campben de
.::::. termlned to drive the enemy to a greater diatance. 1_ They had taken up a very strong position, about 

Beven milee above Rangoon, at a place where another 
branch of the Irawadi, the Lyne, joins the Rangoon 
river; and had there constructed three large stock
ades, which. completely commanded the Iltream. 
The first of these, stood on the right bank of the 
Rangoon branch, about eight hundred yardi below 
the junction of the riveN; the second, on the left 
bank, at a simiIar diatance; and the third, on the 
point of land at the con1iuence, which, from ita 
having a IllWill pagoda on it,w&8 denominated 
Pagoda point. At Kamarut, a mile and a half 
above thi.Il, on the left-Dank of the Lyne, but at 
some distance from the bank, 11'&8 a fourth I!tockade 
of still greater extent, connected with the others 
by subsidiary entrellChment&. The worb were 
defended by a force of at leut ten thousand men. 
On the morning of the 8th July, a fioti1la consillting 
of two of the Company's cruizen, and peral 
IlIIIBller vessels, under the command of Lieutenant 
Frazer, of Hill Majesty'a ahip Lame, having on 
board General Campbell, with two hundred and 
Ilixty men of the 41st Regiment, a company of the 
Ma.dra.s European Regiment, and detachmenta of the 
ani, 10th. and 11th Madraa Infantry, ucended the 
river. The fire from the vessels aoon overpowered 
ihat of the·stDckadeaj and having e1Fected 8. breach 
in the entrenchments on the right hand, the troupe 
disembarked, and carried the work by storm. The 
eecond ltockade, 11'&8 in like manner taIren by 
escalade; and the third 11'&8 abandoned. 



SEVEN STOCKADES 011' KAlIlARUT. 7L 

While these operations were proceeding against BOOI[ U1. 

the works on the river, 8. column composed of de-,~ 
tachments from the different European Regiments, 1824 

the 13th, 38th, a.nd 89th, theMa.dra.s Europea.n Regi-
ment, and the 7th Native Infantry, with artillery, 
under the command of Brigadier General Macbean, 
marched from the Shwe-da-gon Up9n Kamarut~ 
The thickness of the forqat compelled the return of 
the field-ordnance, ,with the exception of some 
smaJl howitzers; and the march'was further im-' 
peded by heavy rain. The column, however, ad-
vanced to the edge. of 8. plain, where they could 
distinguish a series of seven different stock-
ades giving mutual support' to each other, and 
occupied by a numerous body of troops, wko 
manifested entire confidence in the impregmi.bility 
of their defences. After reconnoitring the works, 
General Macbean ordered the nearest of the stock-
ades to be attacked;a.nd it was immediately 
escaladed and taken by the 13th and 38th. Ali 
soon as it was clea.red, the troops were again formed. 
and led against 8. seCond stockade, which they 
carried in a.n equally intrepid ma.nner. In this 
attack, Major Sale, of His Majesty's 13th, was 
engaged in single conflict with a Burma of rank, 
who fell beneath his sword. The slaughter was 
fearful; a.nd th088 who fled from it were too much 
alarmed to think of rallying. The panic was com
municated to their companions; a.nd the remaining 
atockades were carried with little resistance. An ' 
attempt of the fugitives to 'assemble on the skirts of 
the foreet was frnstrated 1Iy a few discharges of 
musquetry; a.nd the whole of the entrenchmenta at 
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BOOIlUL Ka.~~~t were in the po!lSe8sion. of the British. 
c •••• ~. EIght hundred of the enemy were found dead in, 
,Iut. the stockades, and numbers of the wounded perished 

in the thickets into which they had been conveyed; 

.J =:::::r~tri::~::: !un!:!'y t:~~:: 
and the deliberate valour with which they were 
stormed and carried, almost exclusively by the 
bayonet, first .truck terror into the BuJ'lllBll; and 
they learued DO longer to think themeelVe8 eecure 
within the entrenchments., A strong imp1'e88ion 
11"88 also made upon the Court: and they DOW began, 
though reluctantly, to admit lIOIDe doubt of their 
triumph, unless the genius of l1aha Bandoola 
Ihould redeem the reputation of their arm •• 

The inundation of the country, and the sickly 
state of the troops, precluded the pOII8ibility of 
offensive operatioDB on an exteDBive ecaIe. Sir A. 
Campbell eonfined his movements, therefore, to the 
reduction of the district8 which were BCCeI!Ilib1e by 
water. Syriam, the ancient capital of Pegu, near 
the junction of the Pegu river with that of Rangoon, 
11"88 attacked and takeu on the 4th of August, by 
a party of Hie Majesty's nst, the Madras European 
Regiment, and 12th lIadraa N. L, &lid a division 
of seamen from the billa. The BUrmal had 
fortified tJaemse1Ve8 in the old Portuguese factory, 
but had not eonrage to face an escalade. After a 
briak fire, they tied .. the troopa advaneed to the 
IIIIIIBDlt. A. detachment W88 also lent to the oppo
Bite district of Dalla, where a stockade W'88 in like 
manner del!erted. Although haraaeing to the 
troops, tbeee aeunions had tbe effect of relieving 
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the inhabitants from the military conscription to BOOK III, 

which they were subject: and some of them':::'::" 
now ventured to return to Ra.ngoon. The people 1-
of Pegu also began to cherish hopes of being en-
abled to shake off the yoke which they had borne 

. for the last sixty years, and again becoming an inde. 
pendent kingdom under. some· descendant of their 
former kings. All encouragement to this effect 
was, however, abstained from I as it was. thought 
that it might entail upon the Company the obli
gstion of upholding a government incompetent to 
defend itself, and involve the British in an em-. 
barrassing connection, unlikely to be attended with 

. advantage. It was, therefore, resolved not to 
countenance any insurrectional movements among 
the Talains, or people of Pegu: and this cautious 
policy made them backward in identifying their 
interests with those of the invaders. 

The naval resources which were available induced 
Sir A. Campbell to extend his operations against the 
maritime possessions of Ava; and at the end of 
Al1gu&t, a division, consisting of His Majesty's 89th. 
and the 7th Madras Infantry under Lieut.-Colonel 
Miles, with several gun.brigs and cruizers, were 
sent against the coast of Tenaserim, a narrow but 
productive strip' of land, extending four hundred 
miles along the bay of Bengal towards the south; 
in which direction it was bounded by the Malay 
states dependent on ~iam, while, on the ellllt, a 
range of mountains separated it from that kingdom. 
The chief towns, Tavoy and Mergui, speedily'fell 

. into the hands of the British. At the former, a party 
friendly to them, headed by the seeQud in authority, 
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BOOK III. seized upon the Governor, and delivered up the 
.:::..:. town. At Mergui, some resistance was experi-

1- enced: but after the fire from the defences was 
silenced by the cruizers, the troops landed and 
stormed the principal stockade. The people, a 
mixed race of Burmas and Peguers, at first fled; 
but shortly aCterwards returned, aud lIubmitted 
readily to their new masters. At the I18me time, 
the reduction of the whole of the Tenaserim pro
vinces was completed, by the capture of Martaban, 
a considerable town on the Sanluen river; andthe 
subjugation of the district of Ye, by a detachment 
of His lIajesty's 41st, and the 3rd N. I., 
under Lieut-Colonel Goodwin. Some resistance 
was encountered at lIartaban, where the Burmas 
were in considerable strength, and of which the 
defences were formidable: the stockades'were, how
ever, carried by the combined exertions of the 
naval and land forces, withont any heavy lou. Ye 
tendered a voluntary I!IllTeDder; the Burma troops 
abandoning the neighbourhood, and withdl'Bwing to 
the vicinity of Rangoon. Thither, also, the Euro
peans returned, while the Native troops were left to 
garrison the conquered provinces. In the northern 
districts, as in the IIOUthern, the pee ple, principally 
Talains or natives of Pegu, aCter a short interval of 
alann and flight, returned to their habitatiowl; and 
the resource8 of T enaserim became fully Iii&
posable. They were found. to be of importaDee; 
furnishing supplies of vegetables and of cattle to 
Rangoon, and dording a comparatively healthy 
station, to which the eonvaleecente of the anny 
might be sent with advantage. 
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On their part, the Burmas were not idle.; and, BOOIlIIL 

although equally prevented from moving in large =:. 
bodies by the state of the country; they hovered 11lI!4. 

round the British outposts on either bank of the 
river, and kept up a series of petty but harassing 
manOluvres. A body of picked men, supposed to 
be protected by charms and amulets against 
wounds, attempted a night-assault npon the post 
at the Great Pagoda, but were easily repulsed, 
and taught, by the 10s8 of twenty of their number, 
the fallacy of their fancied invulnerability. On the 
Dalla side of the river, a small post, which had been 
established to hold the Burmas in check, and WII8 

supported by several gun-brigs anchored in an adja-
cent inlet of the main river, was attacked on the 
night of the 5th September, while a 'number of 
war-boats attempted to cut off the gun-brigs. 
Both attacks were repulsed; and the boats of 
the Lame, which had been manned and rowed 
up the creek, at the, first alarm, put the 
Burma fiotilla to flight, and captured five of their 
number. On the Rangoon river, above Pagoda 
Point, the Burmas had erected stockades, and were 
busy in preparing fire-rafts, when they were dis-
turbed by a detachment of European and Native 
troops, under Brigadier-General Fraser, who had 
Bucceeded General Macbe&D, in the command of the 
Madl'B8 division, aII'd by a naval force, under Cap-
tain Chads of His Majesty's ship Arachne, which 
had joined the squadron. The combined force 
ascended the river apout twenty miles, and dis
covered and destroyed several stockades, the 
Burmas in which, after exchanging. their fire with 
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BOOI.III. the flotilla, fled l1li IIOOn- as the troops were landed 
....... IL for the assault, evincing the impressiqn which had 
1- been made upon their fears by the destruction 

which Dad hitherto befallen their entrenchmente. A 
eircumstance occurred, how(.'Ver, at this time, 
which might have been expectRd to have re-ani
mated their confidence in their system of making 
war. 

In the beginning of October, information having 
been received that the BurmB8 had strengthened 
tbemselves at fu'k..1u, about fonrteen miles from 
Rangoon, Sir A. c-ampbell determined to dislodge 
them; and, in order to gratify the Madra troop&, 
who felt aggrieved that they had not hitherto been 
allowed to lead the way to victory, but had been 
employed only to second and support the Enro
peans, the enterpri8e WB8 entrnsted to them alone; 
a brigade of the 3ni and 34th Native Infantry, 
about eight hundred strong, with two howitzers, 
commanded by Lientenant-Colonel Smith, being 
ICDt against the enemy. He marched early on the 

• 4th of October, and, after II01De delay and fatigue 
occasioned by tbe -state of the country, arrived 
towards evening at an entrenchment occnpied by 
the Burmas. AD attempt to earry it by escalade 
WB8 defeated, with the loss of Lientenant Campbell 
of the Pioneen, who was mortally wounded. The 
howitzers were tben brought up, and alter • few 
discharges, the work was taken in flank, and the 
Burmas retreated into the tbickets adjaCent. From 
information obtained from. the prUoners, it ap
peared that the Burmas were in greater force at 
Kyklu dum had been anticipated, and Lieutenant-
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Colonel Smith applied for a..reinforcement of a. de- BOOttUL 

tachment of European troops. The Commander- •• A? IL 

in-Chief refused to allow any European soldiers to 1_ 
be sent,' but despatched three hundred of the 
Madra.s Infantry, with two more field-pieces, and. 
with these Colo~el Smith marched upon Kyklu 
on the morning of the 7th. On his approach to 
the position, a succession of breast-works arrested. 
hia advance. They were stormed, but with unavoid-
able delay; and it wa.s five in the afternoon 
before the force arrived at the prinCipallltockade, 
resting on an eminence on its right, the summit 
of which wa.s covered by a fortified Pagoda. A 
column of attack under Major Wahab wa.s directed 
to advance against the stockade in front, while 
another under Captsin Williamson dioverged to the 
right, to a.ssault it in flank. A third column 
formed a reserve, while a party of the 28th ~. I. wa.s 
<l,irected to catTY the Pagoda.·. The Burmas per-

. mitted the column of attack to approach within 
sixty yards without firing a shot, when they poured 
upon them a fire of grape and musquetry, 80 

steadily maintained, that the Sipahia quailed be
neath it. Major Wahab and the leading officers 
and men were killed or wounded, and the re
mainder, losing their self-command, lay down to 
screen themselves from the lire. The party sent 
a.gainst the Pagoda had been unable to make any 

, See Lleut';'nt U ... lock' ........ nt of thi. _c,ion: he justly 
oheen": ,. the cataatrophe at Kaikloo i. to be attributed to • fulae 
partition of fbrce." Nall" mime,. are moat effective whea auoeiBted 
with Europeana: the abseace.of tbe letter on thi. occasion evidentil 
originated i. r...U"«,, incompatible with the real interelto and "'P_ 
lion ofthearml.-~moirnn the Campaigoa qf.A..,p.llU •. 
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BOOIUO. impression upon the post, and had fallen back, 
.:::..:. pursued by the Burmas. The column that W88 to 1- have taken the works in flank bad not made its 

appearance. Hopeless of retrieving the day, Colonel 
Smith ordered a retreat, which began with 80JIle 
degree of order, but lOOn degenerated into a flight; 
and the men rushed in EI confused 1JlII88 down the hill, 
closely f01lowed by the Bunnas. The pursuit W88 

checked by the approach of Captain Williamson's 
division, which, unable to penetrate through the 
thicket, had retraced its steps, and debouched in 
time to oppose a 8teady front to the enemy. The 
column of reserve also succeeded in rallying the 
fugitives; and the whole retreated in good order to 
Todaghee, where they arrived at eleven at night. 
Two officeJ'!Jk and twenty men were killed, and 
8ix officers and sixty men were wounded in this 
affair. A report was forwarded to Ava, that a 
great victory bad been won; and the fact was c0n

firmed by the transmission of the arms and accoutre
mentl! of the fallen soldiers. Great exultation "'88 
manifested, and commendation and rewards con
ferred upon the Tsada Woon,~ho commanded the 
Burma force. 

Whatever may have been the inducement to 
incur the hazard- of discomfiture at Kyllo, its 
actual occurrence W88 too obviously mischievous, 
and 11'88 too intolerable to the spirit of the army 
to be passed over without retribution. Immediate . 

I c.pt.Uo Allea _ I.ieatftmt Bcmd at tile 14th Modtu !II.L 
.LieuuuaDl T ........ bot _ with doe eoIa ..... - .... Ii- •• ., 
dUli .............. at &he actioD, _ tile kiIIal _ to ""'~ 
T ... y .... iaA ... p.II7. 
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measures we~ adopted to remedy the evil conse· BOOltUr. 

quences of the disaster, and a force of four hundred C8&P.II. 

and twenty ,Europeans, and three hundred and mK. 

fifty Native Infantry; with three :field-pieces, WBS 

detached against Kyklu, on the afternoon of the 
17th, under Brigadier MCCreagh. On approaching 
the position, the division found the mangled bodiell ' 
of" those who fell on the 7th IIUspended to the trees 
by the road-side, after having suffered every muti-
lation that barbarian cruelty could devise. The 
sight served to rouse the indignation of the troops, 
and they pressed on eagerly to revenge their com~ 
panions in arms. Their vengeance was disap
pointed: the enemy had not waited for the certain 
retaliation, but had fallen back to Koghahi, where 
he WBS reported to have recei~ed reinforcements, 
and thrown up entrenchments. Brigadier MCCreagh 
continued his march to the spot, indicated, but 
found no other vestige of the Burmu than an un
:finished and abandOned stockade. Having de
stroyed the works at the different stations, the 
division returned to Rangoon without the 1088 of 
a man. 

Nor WBS the expedition to Kykln the only 
action at this period, notwithstanding the phySical 
obstacles to military operation and the crippled con. 
dition of the force, which evinced the spirit of both 
the naval and military services. The brother of 
the King of Ava., the Prince of Tharawadi, who 
had been placed at the head of the Burma army, 
had continued in position with his main body at 
Donabew, but had detached a pan of his force 
undel" the Rye Wnngyi, a princi.Pal member of 
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BOOK Ill. the ministry., to Thantabain on the Lyne rivei' . 
.::::.. Here he W88 attacked, on the 8th of October, by 

J8it. Major Evans, with three hundred of His Majesty'. 
88th, one hundred of the Madraa Light Infantry, 
with a detachment of Artillery and a division of 
gun-boats, the flotilla being commanded by Captain 
Chads. The party proceeded by water. On the 
7th they arrived opposite to Thantabain, which 
W88 defended by three breast-works of timber, and 
fonrteeu war-boats, each carrying a gun. Mter 
exchanging a brisk fire, the troops and sailors 
landed, and stormed the works. On the following 
morning, they attacked and captured the principal 
stockade, which W88 of great strength, being two 

. hundred yards long by one hundred and eigMy 
broad, and constrncted of solid timbers fifteen feet 
high, having an interior platform eight feet from 
the ground, on which a number of small iron and 
wooden guns were arranged, while a battery of 
\!eVen pieces of ordnance of larger calibre were 
placed in battery along the lower part of the work, 
through openings pierced for the muzzles of the 
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guns. The Burmas, after one or two ineffective BOOK III. 
discharges, fied from the approach of the storinirfg ca ...... 

party, and the entrenchment was captured without ~ 
10811. In it was found a temporary building for the 
accommodation of the Rye Wungyi, perforated in 
many places by the balls from the fiotilla: a cir
cumstance which, no doubt, contributed to the 
rapid evacuation of the stockade. The works were 
destroyed, and the force returned to Rangoon. 

The rains which had intermitted in October, re
turned with great violence in the beginning of 
November; and as the transports with fresh stores 
had not yet reached Rangoon, the continuance of 
the same causes, an unhealthy climate and un
wholesome food, admitted of no material allevia-; 
tion of the sickness. Scarcely thirteen hundred 
El,lropeans, many of whom were enfeebled by recent 
disease, were fit for duty; Ilnu the native regiments 
were similarly reduced, both in numbers and 
vigour. The sufferings of the troops were, how. 
ever, forgotten, in the prospect of new triumphsi 
and the approach of danger stimulated them to 
exertions of which they could scarcely have:been 
deemed capable. A final effort to drive the in- v 
vaders into the sea, or bring them in chains to be 
subjected to ignominy and torture at Ava, was 
now to be made; and Maha Bandoola, having added t 
to the troops recalled from Arakan all the rein
forcements which the utmost exertions of the Go
vernment could levy; was marching at the head of 
a reputed host of sixty thousand men; to annihilate !'\ 
the BI·itish anny at Rangoon. He arrived in the 
vicinity of the llritish lines in th.o bl'ginning of 

VUL.I1I. G 
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BOOK ilL December, and WII.II allowed to take up the position 
CRU. u. he selected without interruption, it being the policy 
~ of the Commander-in-Chief to encourage his pre-

sumption, and thus bring the enemy completely 
within reach before striking a decisive blow. The 
array of the Burma army, which WII.II supported on 
the right by a numerous flotilla of war·~ts and 
fire-rafts on the river, extended from the Jrawadi, 
opposite to Dalla, in a semi-circuIar dire<:tion, put 
Kemendine and the Great Pagoda, facing the 
Bengallinell, and rested its left on the bank of the 
Puzendoon creek, half a mile from Rangoon on 
the east. The front WII.II· covered in most p1acca 
by thick jungle, but, where open, Wllll protected hy 
breast-works and stockades, w:hich were constructed 
with singular .rapidity and skill Of the Burma 
force, half were armed with musqueta, the rest 
with swords and spears. They had a number of 
ginjals, or small cannon, carrying balls of from six 
to twelve OUOCell, and some pieCell of heavier, 
though not very serviceable, artillery. A body of 
five hundred Casay horse, mounted 00 the ama1l bu' 
sturdy ponies of the country, formed their eavalry • 

.J The key of the -British position WIIIl the Great 
Pagoda, which w~ armed with twenty piece. of 
artillery; and occnpied by three hundred men of 
His Majesty'. 38th. The 28th Madras Infantry wu 
stationed at its base. .Along. the heights to the 
town, were posted His Majesty's 13th, with some 
guns on their right. The.remainder of the force 
was arranged communicating with Rangoon, which 
was further defended hy the shipping. A po_t in 

.front of the lines, originally a Buddhist convent, 
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was ~upied by two hundred of the Madra~ Euro: 800& III, 

pean Infantry and some Sipahis, with gUlls; and C'IA~.!L 

the stockade of Kemendine, which covered t.he left --;;:
rear of the position, was held by the 26th Madras 
Native Infantry and a few of the Madras EliropeaI!
Regiment, under Major Yates. His Majesty's sloop 
Sophia under Captain ~yves, and the Satellite gun-
brig, anchored off Kemendine, materially .a.dded to 
itll defensive strength. 

Between the 1st and 5th of December, the 
Bormae displayed incessant activity, in advancing 
their works close to the British lines, aod in re
peated attacks upon the stockade of .Kemendine. 
shewing tbat they accurately estimated its im
portance. Their. efforts were repulsed with dis
tinguished gallantry. They kept up a coo stant firt) 
also upon the vessell in the river from the opposite 
bank, but did little execution. Nor were their 
fire-rafts, although launcbed with persevering 
diligence, productive of much detriment. No 
serious ~ttempt was made to check their progress; 
although, on the 1st, a division under Major Sale 
attacked the left of the enomy, drove them into 
the forest, and destroyed their entrenchments', and 
on tho following morning, two sorties were made 
from the Pagoda, which in like manner compelled 
the Burmas to conceal themselves in the adjoining 
jungle. .As soon as the troops ,letired, they returned 
to their position, and resumed their works; and, 118 

by the fifth of the month, they had bogun to be 
troublesome along the front, Sir A. Campbell con-

'. In thia action, Copt. O'Shea "as killed, and fiv. officers of the 
13th were wouoded. ." . 

o 2 
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BOOK ilL eeived that the period had arrived tor a general 
CMU·

lLJ attaek. upon them. A party of gun-boats WBII ac-
•• !U.. cordingly sent up the ~uzendQl)n creek, to take 

the Burmas in flank, while two columns, one eleven 
hundred strong under Major Sale, and the Other of 
six hundred under Major Walker, moved upon 
their left;. Both columns forced their way through 
the Burma entrenchments, and broke and scattered 
their defenders, until the whole of the It...ft of the 
enemy WBII driven from the field, with the loss of 
their guns, and military and working storce. Their 
lose WBII also severe, while that of the British was 
incoll8iderable; except in the death of Major 
Walker, who WBII shot at the head of hill column. 

Although dislodged from his JIOIIition on the 
lefh Maha Bandoola did not tiok it necessary to 
quit the field, hut concentratmg his troopa on the 
centre and the right, commanded them to push 
forward their trenches in the direction of the Greal 
Pagoda, until they were within a hundred yardll of 
the mound. To chase them finally from this vicinity, 
Sir A. Campbell ordered an attack to be made 
upou them, on the 7th December, in four COIUlUDS, 

commanded severally by Lieut.-Colonels MalJet, 
Brodie, and Parlby, and Captain Wilson; Major 
Sale with his division acting upon the enemy. 
left and rear_ The advance of the columns WBII 

preceded by a heavy cannonade. They were re
ceived with a brisk fire from the enemy; but .. 
IIOOn 118 they neared the.trenches, the Burmaa fled: 
and the grand anoy, which was to have ( ...... ,;1 Ava 
from the presence of the invaders, WBII CODll'lttely 
routed and disorganised.. The divWoo wl..ich had 
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been previously engaged in fruitlesa attacks upon BOOK m. 
Kemendine, made a final attempt on the morning ~,.. ~L 
after the action at the Pagoda, but W88 again re.; -;;;;:;:-" 

pulsed, and desisted from the enterprise. A body 
which continued to occupy the stockadea at Dalla,. 
was driven from them on the 10th, .by a party of 
His Majesty's 89th,-and some Native troops; and 
the neighbourhood of Rang(){)D was C9nsidered to" 
be no longer infested by a hostile f()roe. With 
that perseverance, however, which 80 remarkably 
characterised the. 13\111na commanders,.a;nd the 
elasticity with :which they recovered fr()m . defeat, 
it soon appeared that they' -were still in the 
neighbourhood; and it was ascertained ,that tney 
had thrown up strong defences at ~n, about" 
four miles north of the j]reat Pagoda, where twenty 
thousand men had rallied, under ~4e cop:1mand of 
M aha Thilwa. It was necessary to dislodge' them, 
and ~ their removal to a greater distance, not 
onl)l in completion of the militnry movements which 
had been hitherto 80 8uccessful, but in order to 
protect Rangoon from the more insidious projects 
of the BQrmas, to effect its destruction. On the 
night of the 14th, an extensive conflagration, 
attributed to incendiaries, broke out at once in 
different places, by which the mat huts were 
speedily consumed; and 8 great part of the town 
was laid in ashes. The flames were fortunately 
suppressed by the exertions of the garrison and 
the milors of the squadron, without ha~ing done 
IIny injury to the public stores; and without IIny 
attempts of the enemy to take advantage of the 
temporary confusion and embarrassment which 
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BooKIn succeeded. Accordingly, on the 15th December, 
.:::..::.. two columns; the right, fonned of detachments oC 

1824. His Majesty's 13th, and the 18th and 34th N. I., 
with one field-piece, and sixty men of the Gover
nor-General's Body-Guard, the whole six hundred 
strong, under Brigadier Cotton, who had rcccntly 
taken the command of the Bengal division; and the 
left, eight hundred strong, composed of detach-
ments of the 38th, 41st, and 89th, King's Regiments, 
and the Madras European Regiment, and of the 
9th, 12th, 28th, and 30th, N. I., with five guns, 
and the rest of the Body-Guard, commanded by 
General CampbeD himself, marched upon the works 
at Kokien_ The latter was intended to assail thcm 
in front; while the former was to make & detour 
and attack them in the rear. The works were 
strong and extensive, consisting of two large 
stockades on either flank, connected by six circular 
entrenchments, the whole being three rru1es in cir
cumference. The left column, on reaching- the 

-point of attack, was divided into two portion., 
which were respectively directed against the two' 

. principal stockades. The right column, on arriving 
in the rear of the left stockade, was for some time 
exposed to & heavy fire, by which the 13th which 
led the division, and which had signalised itself in 
every action in which the regiment had been enga;;ed, 
suffered severely. Three officers were killed', and 
Major Sale and several others were wounded; bot 
nothing could arrest the progress of the troops, and 
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the entrenchment was carried at the point of the BOOK ilL 

bayonet. At the same time, the 38th had escaladed ~ 
the front face of the stockade, Jlnd the Burmas, 1824-

hemmed in by the assailants, fell in great numbers. 
T6e other principal stockade was captured with 
equal celerity by the 89th, and in twenty minutes 
the whole of the works were in possession of the 

~ Britisht. The Burmas sustained a severe loss on 
this occasion, as the fugitives were intercepted by 
the Governor-General's Body·Guard, Ii detachment 
of which had recently joined from Bengal, and 
proved of great service in the ensuing operations. 
Equal success attended the. British arms on the 
riyer; and the boats of the men-of-war, and gUn. 
boats towed by the .Diana l!teamer,captured and 
destroyed a number of war-boats and fire-rafts. 
The dispersion of the grand army was thus com·., 
pleted; and the Burma General, retiring to Donabew, 
employed himself with the most laudable reso
l.ution and activity in rallying and re-()r.ganising 
his army, and placing it under the shelter of en· 
trenchments of more than ordinary Iltrength and 
extent. The character of the war was in fact 
changed.. The Burmas no longer ventUred upon 
offensive. operotions, but confined their objccts to t 
the defence of the line of the river, and the exclu· 
sion of the British from any communication with 
the upper provinccs. The ill-success with which 
this policy was attended, we shall hereafter describe; 
and in the mean time, advert to the events which 
had occurred in other quarterll'''' 
• 'Be.id .. th.l .... ofFered by tbe 13th, the eeaaaltiei of Ih. day, 
were, ela killed, aDd eigbty-five wounded; of the latter1 Lieuteoant 
O'1IaalOo, IleDsa\ ArtilIel)', died of his w01IlIda. • 
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attempt to cross the' HiUa U1I8UCC68sfUt, -.the 
Burma Position tumed,- Arakan occupied, ...... 
Burma ForC8euacuatea the. Pr(J1)ince.,.-Sandoway 
and Rdmrireduced . .J....Attempts to,disc(J1)er Passes 
(J1)er .the .. Jt.,ountains ~ AM ·unsucC88sfu1.- Uno. 
healthiness of bakan,.:...,. etJJtreme Sif;knes8 and 
Mortat.il!J. 01tlj6 '.fr~op8,-the Town abandoned. 

, t ~ :,.,.: 

89 

As· soon as the- British. troops in ,Asam fo.und it Bo.o.K IlL 

necessary to fall back to Go.hati, the Burmas OBAP. Ill. 

returned, to. tha 8t1~tiPnl!~whence .they.ha!JJletlB ex. --;;;
pelled, and renewed their wo.rk of sPQlia#o.:p- in. the 
adjacent districts; .. It was, therefore,;::determined 
to. effect ·their. final expulsio.n; and Lieut'70o.lo.nel 
Richards, haviag' heel! '. placed ill.~ cqmtfia,nd o.f a. 
Native fo.ree, about three tho.usand stro.pg, was in. 
structed to perfo.rm the duty.'.. .Altho.ugh the state 
o.f the country. delayed the mo.vemeqt of °his entire 
divisio.n; yet, towarda the end of Octo.ber, two. de. 
tachments were sent in advance by wster, to check 
the predato.ry incursio.nsoi the apemy. Majo.r Waters, 
with part o.f the Dinapo.re battalio.n, proceeded to 
Raha Chowki and No.ago.ngj and Majo.r Co.o.per, 
with a wing of the Champamn Light Infantry, 
to Kaliabar. The first division, on arriving at Raho. 
Cho.wki, found the Burmas unprepared fo.r au attack, 
and dispersed amo.ng the villages. In their Hight 
many were killed and tsken. They were follo.wed to 
Noago.ng, where the Boom Raja, the Burma Go~er· 

• This diviBioa .... fbrmed 01 the 46th and 47th R.giment. of 
Native Infantry, the Rungpore and Dinapore Local Battalion .. 
Champ81'1ln Light Infantry, details of miD..,. aDd a bod)' of Irregular 
llo .... with • ~oliJla of gun-boats. 
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BOOKIIL nor of Asam W88 entrenched with thirteen hundred 
.::..:. men. He ?id not await the arrival of the detach-

18:U. menta, but retreated with 80 much precipitation 
88 to render it impossible to overtake him. The 
division UDder Major Cooper, having on its route 

. dispersed a body of the enemy, fOUDd Kaliabar 
abandoned. These advanced positionll being se
cnred, Colonel Richards moved the remainder of his 
force; but, 88 his march lay along the riVl-'l", the 
storee and baggage were transported in boat. that 
had to be tracked against the current, and bie pr0-
gress was, therefore, lIOffiewhat tediou.. It was 

1825. not UDtil the 6th January, that the whole were 
concentrated at lIs_llra M~ on the Brahmaputra, 
one hundred and twenty milea from Gohati, 
clearing the country, 88 they advanced, of seve ... .J 
detached parties of the Bl11'III&II on their flanks, and 
compelling them to retire further to the east; at 
first to Jorhath, and then to P.angpur, the capital 
of Upper Asaro, lIituated OD the Dikho river, a 
feeder of the Brahmaputra. Colonel Richal'da 
arrived aI; Rangpur on the 29th, and having 
earried by escalade a. strong stockade erected acroI!II 

the ~ invested the 80uth face of the fort, a. 
square building of IIllIIOnry, on the walla of which 
two hUDdred pieces of ordnance of Tariona calibre 
were mounted, and the approach to which W88 
defended by deep IIW8IIIJl8 and a ditch. .Arrange-

\ menta were made to batter the wallB, and elfect a. 
t breach, when pl'OpOMls for surrender were rcooived. 
Thegsrrison oooaisted of Burmas and .Asa_; 
the latter being the fOllowers of the chieCe who 
had been oppoeed to the Baja, Chandra KaBt&, and 
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had celled in the aid of the Burmas. i The 'presence Il0011: IR. . 

of danger had disposed many of them to desert ..... F: In. 

their allies; and violent dissensions had for some -;;;;;.
time prevailed among them, in the course of which, 
the head of the party, the Boo1}Io Raja, had rece~tly 
been murdered at Jorhath.'1 ~wo of the 8Ill'Viving 
chiefs now in Rangpur, the Sham Phokan and 
Bagli Phokan, were desirous' of making terms with 
the English; and they succeeded in Persuading the 
opposing party to permit the despatch of an em-
bassy to Lieut.-Colonel Richards, to learn the 
conditions which they might expect. .AJJ the 
season was advanced, and difficulties and delays 
in bringing up supplies might be anticipated, it 
was thought pmdent to permit such of the garrison 
as continued hostile, to withdraw into the Burma 
territory, on condition of their abstaining from any 
act of aggression Gn their retreat. Those, who. were 
willing to submit, were allowed to remain in .Asaro. 
The terms were accepted. Sham Phokan with 
seven hundred followers surrendered., There were 
about nine thousand of both sexes and all ages, 
including twO, thousand fighting men, who' marched 
towards the frontier; but many fell off by the way, 
and established themselves in .Asa.m. I The occu-
pation of Rangpur and the retreat of the Burmas 
successfully terminated the Gperatious of the 
campaign, and rendered Asam a British province.1 
There still continued, however, a demand for the 
exertions of the British officers to -restrain the law-
less habits of the Sing-los, and other barbarous 
border tribes; who, taking advantage of the dis-
orders consequent on the Burma inVBSiGn, overran 
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lIOOltlIL and laid waste the adjacent districts, and carried 
" ..... IlL off great llumbers of -the inhabitants as slaves. 
--;;;;:- The determination which Willi "shewn to prevent and 

punish the outrages of these tribes, induced thl'111 
to make common cauSe with 'the HUMnaS; and in 
May, a joint' ,force of Burtna& and Sing·fos en· 
trenched ,themselves at J)afa Gam and llisa Gam, 
villages on the Nao.dihing river. These were 
successively attaCked on the 9th and 11th June, 
by 11 detachment of the 57th, Native Infantry, 
under Lieutenants Neufvi1le and Ker. Little re
sistance was made at the former. At tile latter, the 
Burmas drew up in front: ot their stOCitadl'll, as if 
with an' iutention of 'giving battle; but a carre· 
I!pondingmove being mad~ by the Sipahis, their 
cournge fuHed, and they retired into their entrench
ment!!. Being closely followed, they attl>JJJpted no 
stand, but evacuated. the whole of the stocitadl'll,. 
five in number, l1li, the troop!! advanced to the 
charge, without firing a shot. On ,the following 
morning, the enemy was pursued to the passes in 
the mountains, by a party under Ensign Boyle, less 
with the expectation of overtalrlng them, than that 
of rescuing the captives they were carrying into 
slavery. The hope was not clisappointed; and, 
although the enemy were seen from the top of the 
first pass, making their way act'O!!8 the second, at 
a distance Which precluded the chance of coming 
up with them, they had quickened their advance 
llnly by abandoning much of their apoiI and leaving 
their prisoners behind. Many huudreds of Asamelle 
'~ere redeemed trom certain bondage, and restored 
to their native villa,,- Arrangemmta were sub-
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lequently made with the barb.arian tribes of Upper BodKl1L 

.Asam, by which they were converted into depend.;'::::' 
ents and allies, and detached from all connection 1~26-• 

. with Ava. ( 
The operations in .Asam had been regulated by the 

Ilrinciples originally laid down, and had been con< 
I fined to the expulsion of the Burmas from the pro-
I vince. Adherence to a similar prudent policy ia 

Kachar would have obviated muchembarrassment 
tiii.d disappointment, and avoided an fmormous and 
fruitless expenseJ When, however, the difficulties 
in which the expedition to Rangoon was involved 
were made known to the Government, and it ap
peared doubtful whether the British force under 
Generai Campbell would be able to penetrate}nto 
the interior of the country, the views. originally 
entertained were departed from, and plans were 
suggested, which received the earnest support of 
the Commander-in-Chief, for an invasion of Ava, 
by tw~,\lOnsiderable armaments, one of which was 
to penetrate from Kachar, through Manipur, into the 
valley of the Ningti river, falling into the Irawadi:; 
the other from Chittagong through Arakan, and 
across the mountains into Ava, where it was to 
effect a junction with the army of R~ngoon. The 
Burmas had shewn that such routes existed; and it 
w~s rather hastily concluded that they would be 
equally practicable to disciplined troops encumbered 
with heavy baggage, stores and artillery. The con
sequences were such as might have been anticipated 
from 80 inaccurate an estimate of the difficulties to 
be overcome. 

Theforce that was assembled on the Sylhet 
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BOOK ilL frontier for the Kachar campaign, in the coM 
.:::.:.. yeather of 1824-5, consisted of above seven tOOu-

1_ sand men, under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Shuldham.1 No opposition was to be 
app~ehendOO~ irom the enemy, for the BIll'IIl88 hud 
abandoned all their posts in Kachar; and the exer
tions of the Court of .A va on the side of P.angoon 
prevented the possibility of their reinforcing to any 
extent their parties in Manipur. Tire army 1uu.I, 
however, much more formidable foes to contend 
with in the character of the country that was to he 
traversed, and very soon experienced the utter un
possibility of triumphing over the physical obstacles 
opposed to its progress. 

The first move of the Kachar force brought 
Colonel Shuldham, with the artillery and the lIrd 
Brigade to ~u~hpat1i, by 8 road which luul been 
made with infiniteJabour by the Pioneers, from 
Bhadrapur to Banskandy. From the latter to 
Manipur, 8 distance of nearly. ninety m,iles, the 
whole tract presented an uninterrupk.J IUCCC8llion of 
ascents and descents, abruIJt hills stn:1.ching act'OI!8 

the road from north to IlOUth, and IK.'parated at their 
bases by lllUTOW streams, with precipitous banks, 
running in a deep miry bottom, and liable, like all 
moontain rivn1ets, to a IJUdden and rapid rise 
after every shower_ For the first thirty miles, .the 
hills were clothed from their bases to their 8ummitl 
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with thick forest; the spaces between the trees ,of BOOI'.IU. 

which were filled up with an intricate net-wOl'k ...... -
of interwining reeds and brushwood, e:ll'ectually--;;;'
screening the alluvial soil underneath from the 
rays ·of· the sun, . 8lld, con'Verting it into. a. deep 
and plashy mire after every slight fall of rain.. To 
aggravate these difficulties, the season proved un~ 
usually wet; and frequent and heavy rains com,.. 
mencing early in February, and continuing through 
the month with little intermission, soon evinced 
that all expectation of reaching Manipur across the 
hills and thickets of Kachar, must terminate in dis. 
appointment. The Pioneers, by extraordinary ex
ertions, • clcared . about forty miles of footway, to 
the banks of the Jiri rivulet, but their labours 
were of little avail, as the road 'Was impassable for 
artillery and loaded cattle. In the attempts that 'Were 
made to move onward, and in the conveyance of 
supplies to the working parties in advance, hun-
dreds of bullocks, and a. great number of camels 
and elephants, died of fatigue, or were either inex
tricably plunged in the mud, or had their limbs 
dislocated in the efforts ·made for their extrication. 
After struggling against these natural obstacles in 
vain, through February and March, the impractica-
bility of the project was recognised, and the pro
secution of the design was abandoned. The object 
was nevertheless accomplished; but by much simpler 
and less costly means. The expelled Raja of Ma-
nipur, Gambhir Sing, a.ccompanied by a. .British 
officer, C;ptain Pemberton, at the head of five hun-
dred Manipuris and Kacharis, provided with arms 
and ammunition by the British Government, 8.Ct 
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BOOK.lIL out from Sylhet in the middle of May, and, afwr 
~ undergoing severe fatigue and privation, arrived 
._ on the confines of Manipur, on the 10th of June. 

The main body of the BurlIlll8 had quitted the 
valley; and the detachments left in occupation, did 
not venture to oppose the Raja. Gambhir Sing, 
having cleared his country of the enemy, returned 
to Sylhet, to prepare for further aggressive enter
prises when the season should permit. 

The armament directed against Arakan was on 
a scale still more extensive than that against Ra
char, and it was confidently expected, that after 
wresting the province from the Burmae, it would 
be able to act effectively in concert with Sir Archi
bald Campbell, by joining him on his way towards 
the capital A force of about eleven thou.sand 
men' was assembled at Cl,ittagong toward8 the end 
of September, of which the command was taken 
by Brigadier-General Morrison, of His lIajesty" 

. service: a flotilla of sloops and gun-brigs was at
tached to it, under the orders of Commodore 
Hayesl

, for the conveyance of the troops and flUP

plies along the shore, and to co-operate with the 
force in reducing those portions of the coast, which 
are formed into small islands by tbe numer<.ous 
channels, through which the river of Arakan flowli 
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into the' Bay of Bengal. Impediments of a similar BOOIt IIr. 

character with those which had presented th~mselve8 "BU. w. 

in Asam and Kachar, arising from the nature of 1826. 

the country; and the insufficiency of its resources, 
retarded the opening of the campaign; and the year 
had closed before the troops were in a condition to 
move. J The want of cattle for the conveyance of 
stores and baggage was one of the mostseriou8' 
obstacles of the march of the army, and the difficulty 
of procuring an adequate supply even in Bengal, 
was mainly productive of a feeling of disContent 
among the native troops, which, in one unfortunate 
instance, led to an unusual and fatal display of 
jusu bordination. 

In the ordinary movements of the Bengal army, 
the Sipaltis are expected, to provide the means of 
conveyance for their, own baggage. This is not in 
general very cumbrous, but it includes articles for 
individual use, such as culinary utensils, which 
the Hindu soldier cannot, consistently . with dis
tinctions of caste,' share with his comrade, 
and which form an inconvenient addition to the 
burthen to be laid upon the bullock that he has 
hired', especially in the lower provin~e8 of Bengal, 
where the cattle are small and feeble, and wholly 
incapable of carrying heavy loads, or undergoing 
long-continued fatigue. Such as they were, how
ever, they were not to be haa; the demands of the 

, The principal articles "ere tbWl .~i6ed bo:Core the Committ .. 
of Inquiry: a plate. a waterapot,. boiler and frying .. pan, and a eop t 
theft were aU of bnulIJ, and weighed about 2:tlba. ~l'o these were to be 
added,. light corpel, and a quilt. Tbe Sipohi carried biolinOD, and 
... riDUO amall artie", .. iD bio Iw.poock, and list1 lOUD"" of alDDl,,", 
uilion. 

VOL. JII. Ii 
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BOOK IJI. Commissariat for tbe supplies t6Chittagong and 
..:::::.. P..angoon,bad nearly swept Bengal of itAI entire 

J8111. stock, and no means existed of procuring cattle 
for tbe wants of the native soldiers. Even for the 
few that were procurable, drivers were not to be 
engaged, as they sbrnnk from the perils and priva
tions of a' long and laborious march, and either 
kept aloof altogether, or, if engaged, almost imme
diately deserted. The objections of the Bengal 
~ipahis to go on board ship, precluded recourse to 

te most ready and available·mode of conveyance 
the coast; and as the .Arakan force was com

,posed in great part of native regimentAl from 
\BengaI, it was consequently necessary that they. 
should be marched by land to- Chittagong as soon 
as the route was practicable. Three of the regi
ments which had been cantoned at Barrackpore, tbe 
26th, 47th, and 62n<l, were aecordingly ordered to 
move in the course of October; bnt they receivf'4 
the orders with murmurs, and exhibited a strong 
reluctance to obey, complaining, not without justice, 
that they Could not hire cattle for the carriage of 
such of their baggage as could not be disJK-'IISed 
with; and that they were required to pay an ex
travagant price for those few which might be pur
ch,.sed. 
, There no doubt prevailed among the Sipahis a 
! deep-seated dislike to- the lK.'l'Vice on which they 
'were about to be despatched. They had conceived 
an absurd dread of the Bul'IJl88, as magician!!, who 
had the faculty of J'S!ndering themsc\ns invu)ner-

I able; and the destruction of the detachment at 
Ramoo, of which they had heard vagu,1l jUld 
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exag.,uer8.te~ reports, aggravated their superstitious BOOK IU· 

fears. They entertained a better-groun~d appre-~ 
hension of the nnhealthiness of the cl1'mate; and 118!A.. 
they were fully persuaded that it was intended to 
entice or force them to embark on board ship, asj 
they believed it to be impossible to reach Arakan I 
except by sea. Various minor causes of dissatis- i 
faction also prevailed, especially the inferiority of! 
the pay of the Sipahis to that which was given! 
to camp-folli>wers, and to men of low caste, em- . 
ployed with the -army, or in the flotilla, whose 
services it was difficult to procure, at this time" 
upon any terms; but a preference of whom, in III 
pecuniary respect, was felt by the native sQldiery to 
be unjust to their superior claims. These different 

I 
motives of repugnance were brought to a crisis, by 
the real difficulty of procuring conveyance; and it 
would have been equitable, as well as politic, to 
have adopted liberal measures for the removal of 
this latter· grievance, before the discontent had 
grown to an unmanageable height. Unfortunately; 
the chief military authorities, ed.ucated in the rigill 
discipline of the British army, exhibited no dis-! 
position to soothe the excited feelings of the nativ~ 
troops.' Imperfectly acquainted with the character 

I The Commaoder-jn-Cbier, Sir Edward Paget, b .. recorded hi. 
imrreaioD oftbe Btale ofdisciplioe in the Native Indian army, in the 
Eyidence before the Committee of the House of Comm01l8; and, DO 
doubt" acted under thi. inftuence on various OCCUiOD8 during his com .. 
mand. He obsence :-" It iI impo88ible (or me to conceal from tlte 

. \Committee.. that there i •• great .pmt of insubordination in the army, 
'-la, leo .. that I had tbe opportunity of more particularly seeing. which 

is the Bengal army. A IOn of spirit of independence prevail. amongat 
.. he officent which is totally inconsistent with our ldeas of military 
discipline. I had abundant opportunitle8 of eeeiog it myselr. and had 
tbe rroofa before me of lbal'l,irit; aDd I have re&IOn to think, from wha& 

B 2 -
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BOOK 111. of the Sipah1, or disdaining to humour his pcculi-r 
CHAP. ilL, arities, instant and unhesitating obedience wWf~ 

'626. insisted on. The probable consequences of a per
severing disregard of the reasonable complaints 0 

the troops were either overlooked or defied. 
Upon a represcntation to head-quarters, towari1s 

the end of October, of the. great difficulty experi
enced by the 47th Regiment, which was the first 
that was to march, in procuring conveyance, the 
corps was officially apprised that the Government 
could not provide them with cattle, and that they 
must purehase them for themselves. The com
munication was fonnally repeated on the 28th, 
by General Dalzell, commanding the station at 
Barra.ckpore, to the native officers of the regiment 
on parade, and from that moment the diS83tisfac
tion was not to be appeased_ It was in vain that 
an advance of moncy. W811 offered to the 1Jl(.'I1, 

or that their officers collocted a partial supply 
of cattle at their own expense. Tht'Y held 
private meetings in the lines, and ooond themselves 
by oath not to mareh, unllJS8 their pay was aug
mented, and carriage supplied. It happened also, 
unfortunately, that the recent remodelling of the 
army had, in most instances, scparated the Euro
pean officers from the corps in which they had 
previously held command, and had placed over the 
men pel'8ODS in whom they weJ;C not yet accustomed' 
to cOnfide, thus annihilating that salutary influence 
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which a continuance of kindly intercourse most BOOK m. 
usually secures to the European officer over the'::':" 
native soldiery.' Scarcely any of the officers of the .I!II5. 

47th Regiment had been attached to it for more 
than B few months; and they were consequently 
imperfc.lctly acquainted with the proceedings of 
thcir men, and incompetent to contend with the 
spirit which had been engendered, whilst it was yet 
c[lp~ble of being allayed. It had now burst forth 
with irrepressible violencE', and extenuated, if it 
did not wholly justify, the extreme measures pur-
sued for its extinction. On the first of November, 
the 47th Regiment was ordered to parade in 
marchirig order. Not more than one·third of the 
corps obeyed. The rest of the men assembled 
tumultuously in the adjacent lines, and threatened 

. to fire upon their comrades if they stirred. To 
their officers, and to General Dalzell, who attempted 
to recall them to a sense of their duty, they opposed 
vociferation and vehemence and menacing gestures, 
which oompelled them to withdraw, and leave the 
mutineers to their uncontrolled wiU. They com-

1 In tbe beginniag 0(1824, orden were sent to tbe ... era) pre:. 
.ideucin to make some alteration. in tbe constitution of their re
apeetiye arlllies: the principal of which was, the coO'version of tbe two 
battalion&, of whicb eAcb regiment in Bengal had hitherto consisted, 
into .. many regiments. giving a Colonel-eommandaot to eacb. The 
promotion consequent no thie multiplication or Colonel .. led necea-
I8.rily to a fresh dispoailioD of the whole army li,t; and 10 most caaee 
ofticers were transferred from the battalion. io which they hadJong 
MrVed. to rcgimeota in which they were atraogCl'l. Besides the 1088 

@
perlOMlinftuencethUSoc;catlioned,.greatmoralinju.,wasin

flicted on the composition of tbe army. All the proud recollections 
of put triumpba WeN obliterated; the new regiment bad no share in 
in the honoll" of the old Pahua, or ba,ta1io~ and felt no interest in 

intainin~ ita reputation. The evil wu, no doub~ temporary; but it: 
. was at lhia moment in active operation..-The General Orders. breaking' 
up tbe old orgaaieatioa, Ole dated the 6th of May, 1824. 
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BOOK IlL mitred no outrage, but eontiDued during the 
.::.::. following day and night, in the same state of 

1- excitement and stubborn determination not to quit 
the cantonments. During the day and ensuing 
night, arrangements were made for the forcible 
suppression of the mutiny. Two of His Majesty's 
Regiments, the Royals and 47th, with a detach· 
ment of Horse Artillery, and a troop of the 
Guvernor General's Body-Gnard, were assembled at 
Barrackpore; and early on the 2nd of November 
were drawn up perpendicnlarly to the Sipabi lines, 
the Artillery being posted something in the rear. 
The 47th N. Regiment was formed in front of the 
lines; and on their left, but in rear of them, the 26th 
and 62nd, the other corps which were also under 
orders to march, were stationed. Above a hundred 
of the latter, and about twenty of the former, fell in 
with the 47th. The rest stood firm, although parti. 
cipating in the feelings which agitated the devoted 
regiment. The native officers of the 47th separated 
themselves from the men. The Commander-in-Chi~ 
with his staff, WIIB on the gronnd. During the night, 
a petition had been addressed to him by the mnti· 
neers, in which· they declared, that they had been 
told they were to be embarked on board .hip for 
Rangoon, and that, lIB they conId not obey the order 

. withont loss of caste, they would not comply with it. 
They prayed, therefore, to be dismiseed, and allowed 
every man to return to his home. They were in· 
formed, that DO intention of Bending them on board 
ship had been entertained; but that regard could 
not be paid to soldiers in a state of rebellion, and 
that they must lay down their arms withont stipll-
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luting for conditions. Whether this reply was BOOK lIL 

made intelligible to them, or in what manner it'::'::" 
may have been received, there are no means of 1826. 

ascertaining. At daybreak, the regiment was pa-
raded. Officers, to whom it was thought they might 
be disposed to listen, were sent to the Sipahis, 
with orders either to agree to march immediately 
or to ground their arms; but their commands and 
remonstrances were repelled with an insane vehe-
mence, which, there was reason to·fparjmight have 
ended in the perpetration of some atrocious crime. 
They}Vere left, therefore, to themselves; and they 
stood with ordered arms in a state of stupid 
desperation, resolved not to yield, but making no 
preparation to resist.' when it appeared that their 
stubbornness ·was not to be overcome by expostula-
tion, a discharge from the artillery guns was 
opened upon them. They instantly broke, and 
fled. As they crossed the parade, they were fired 
upon by the Infantry, and charged by the Body-
Guard, and many paid with their lives the penalty· 
of their disobedience. A number made for the 
river, ·which· skirts the plain of B~kpore to 
the north, and several perished in attempting to 
cross it.' A number were made prisoners on the 

, It appeared, upou the endeuce, befure th. Court of Iuquiry, apo 
poio&ed to iDfe8tigate tbe cause. of tbe mutiny. that of the many 
musque •• which were left 00 the field, scarcely onewlUl 'oaded, althougb 
the mea had each forty rounds or ammuoition; ret it was deliberately 
8nerted in the Houlle of Commons by the PreSident of the Board ot 
Control. if hill speech iH accurately reported, that when tbe Royale 
were advaOClng the mutioet"n 6red upon tbem. The I8me authority 
boa been mBcW to I8Y, that there .u DO groond of complaint a. to aoy 
waul of proper aceommodatioo.-llebatee on Mr. Humet

• Motion for 
Pa!"',.., 22nd of March. 1827. 

• Iu Ihe repom at lint prevailiDg, II .... &aid. that one hDDd",d and 
eighly ar two huodted were killed. Iu au .. count by Major Pogaou, 
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BOOK m. Spot, and others were apprehended -by the country
..... ilL people and police. Theile were tried by native 
--;;;:- courts martial, and by their llentence some of the 

ringleaders were hanged,'and others condemned to 
hard labour in irons.' The number of the 47th 
Regiment was elfaced from the list of the anny, 
and the native officers were dismissed from the 
llervice; as it was argued, that the mutiny coul!\ 
not have been planned and executed without their: 
knowledge, if not with their participation.·That these< 
judgments were in some respects more severe tha1 
the occasion demanded was evidently felt, both b)t 

. the Government of Bengal and the authoritieS 
in England. In the following April, the former 
remitted the punishment of the individuals detained 
in custody, in consideration of the good conduct of 
the 26th Regiment in Arabn, and thus anticipated 
orders of a like tenor, which were received from 
the Court of Directors at the end of the year. 
Whether any measures of a more deliberate and 
lenient description were advisable, on the morning 
of the 2nd of November, may perhapa admit of 
question, although it I!eem8 possible, that, if a short I 

delay had been granted to the mutineers, they 
might have become conscious of the folly and 
danger of persisting in their disobedience. I. How
ever this might have been, little doubt can be 
entertained, that an early and conciliatory acknow
ledgment of the wantA! of the troops in the article 
Bripde..Major '" u..-Itpore '" Ihe lime of Ihe .ati"1, be __ 
thIo& the report ... s-dy e...,...ud. and ,bot...,. _ ......... 
Wft'e _ iD Ihe m- __ pmwIe. oIu.o.p _ "'-' '""1 ".... 
hobly. killed ill the punait, or dnnroed iD OItaDptins to _ the ........ 
-Britiob Friead of lDdi& lIIapoiue. Oaobor,llUj. 

, GoDenI Orden, Ii_ ...... 
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of conveyance for their baggage, and a liberal con. BOOK.m 

sideration of the difficulties under which they ~ 
undeniably laboured, might have mitigated the . 18~ . 

irritation which had been excited, and extinguished 
the Hame of discontent before it had been rendered 
ungovernable by the accessories on which it had 
fed.'.:J . . 

The strength of the Burmas in Arakan had been 
greatly reduced by the departure of their best 
troops to reinforce the army of the lrawadi; and 
those who remained were withdrawn from the 
frontier stations, and concentrated in the capital, 
under the command of the Atwen-wun Maunza, an 1 
officer of . distinguished intelligence and courage. I 
The force at his disposal was, however, utterly un
equal to contend with that by which he was about 
to be assailed; and the province must have speedily 
submitted, if its conquest had not been retarded by 
physical obstacles. Of no great breadth in its 
widest parts, Aralmn becomes narrower, as it· runs 
southward, until the mountains forming its eastern 
boundal'y terminate in a point, at the headland of , 

• Cape~. The capital and the chief towns 
are situate<fin the southern and narrowest portion, 
and to them the march of the 8l'my was directed; 
but the whole country was covered by impervious 
and pestilential forests, through which roads were 
to be Openlld, and it was interaectei by numerous 
rivers, which, rising in the Yuma mountains, ran 
westwards to the sea, and as they approached the 
latter widened into' vast estuaries, which could be: 

I Thia W88 the opinioD or several of6.cen or rank and experience, 
ci..,n in .rid ..... before the Ceurt of loquirI. • 
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Boor: n1. traversed only after much labour "and delay. The 
~ line of coast was, however, selected for the march 

,-. or the troops, as presenting fewer impedimenta 
than the thickets of the interior, and in the expect
ation, that the flotilla would proviue transport for 
the stores, and facilitate the passage of the troops 
across the mouths of the rivers. General1tforrison 
accordingly moved from Chittagong early in 
January, and, on the Ist of February, arrived on 
the northern bank of the estuary of the Naf. 
A detachment was sent across to occupy the port 
of Mangdu, from which the Burmas had retired; 
and no oplJosition was o1f'ered to the pa888ge of the 
army. It was not e1f'ected before the 12th; and 
even then, most of the baggage was left behind, 
'and great part of the cattle destined for ita con
veyance had not arrived. A division was haltet] 
at Mangqg, to bring on the cattle and stores; and 
the main body moved onto Tek 1tfyoo, another 
great arm of the sea, about five marches south 
from that of the NaC, and of still more ample 
extent, being above three miles broad, and running 
above fifty-fOUl' miles inland. A part of the· force 
which had been sent by sea, encountered a squall, 
by which the flotilla was dispersed, and several of 
the boats were driven on shore with the 10M of 
baggage and ammunition, but fortunately without 
]OM of life. This occurrence added to the delay, 
which the passage of Tek lIyoo occasioned; and a 
whole month elapsed before the army 19'88 encamp(,d 
on the east of the estuary at Chankrain, situated on 
a branch of the Koladyne nver; 'a chid· river of 
Arakan, leading to the capital, being navigable with-
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.' in a few miles of the city for bOats of burthen_ A BOO~ IiL 

sufficient force for movements in advance was as- G.U. "!" 
sembled atChankrain, on the 20th of March' ; and the --;;;:

. right wing of the army was pushed forward to cover 
theworkingparties, employed in rendering the differ-
ent ~ and water-courses passable, while the left 
threatened some stockades at Kiung.pala, higher 
up the stream, which had been the scene of a 
temporary check before the ~rriva1 of the 
army. Commodore Hayes with a divisiop. of the 
flotilla, having Oil board a oompany of His Majesty's 
54th, and detachments of the lOth and 16th 
Madras Infantry, had entered the Arakan river 
towards the end of February,' for the purpose 
of exploring its course and ascertaining how far it 
was navigable. Having received information 
which induced him to believe, that a stockade at 
Kiung-psla might be captured by the force under 
his command, he brought his vessels abreast of the 
works, and opened a cannonade upon them.. They 
proved to be stronger than he expected; and he was 
obliged to retreat after sustaining some. loss". 
Before the advance of the army towards the 
capital, the stockade was abandoned. 

The route to Arakan, following the direction of 
the river, was intersected by numerous· channels 

, Hio Majeaty"1 6fth, 10th Mad ... N. I.r and len wing or 16th, 
IOnt by.... Tb. field battery, Hi. Majesty'. 44th. 1st L. L &t
talion. !bur companieo or tb. 42no1 Bengal N. I. fi •• of lb.62nd, 
Bengal N, I, right winl or tho 16111 Madr .. N. L. and two troop. or 
Local 1I0rae. • 

• Six personB· ...... killed, and tblrty-two .. omid..!. Among. 
ronner, were Mr. Roge.., aecoDd officer oItbe gon-brig -I>, and 
Major 8ebalcb or tbe EDginecra, an ollicer of distinll"iolled merit, who 
.... GO hoard tpe Rsoeareh. 
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BOOKIIL leading into it, and occasionally by low ranges of 
.::..:: hills between the gorges of which it Bowell The 

1826. . channels, all within the inBuence of the tide, were 
generally fordable at the ebb; and, although thry 
rl'tarded, they did not essen tinIly obstruct the 
march. No attempt was made by the enemy to 
defend the passage of any of them. Hut on the 
26th, they m8(le a stand on the Padho hills, where 

I they had ponstructed entrenchments: they were 
BOOn driven from their defences. On the following 
morning, they were found stockaded at lIahati, a 
post of considerable strength; but after exchanging 
a cannon8(\ej in which their gonll did little exeeo· 
tioDf they abandoned their works, and fell back 
upon Arakan, where their final effort for the main· 
tenance of their power in the province was to be 
made. 

The approach to Amkan on the sonthern amI 
eastern sWcs, lay across a narrow valley, bounded 
by a range of hills about four hundred feet high, 
the 8ummit of which wBII'erowned by a IICl'ies of 
stockade8, and garriaoned by the whole Bnrma 
force, estimated at nine thousand men. A belt of 
jangle ran along the skirt of the hills; but beyond 
it., the acclivity wasl5teep and open, and commanded 
by ~e enemy's fire. At the northern extremity, a 
pas8led over the hills; but this 'W88 defended by a 
battery of several pieces of artillery, and a strong 
body of troops. The Britillh force was formed for 
the attack on the morning of the 29th March, in . 
the valley at the foot of the hills. 
• The first operations were directed to force the 
pass. The assault w~ led by the Liqbt Infantry 
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Compaiiy'Of His Majesty's 54th, foul' Companies of BdOkll1! 

the 2nd Light Infantry Battalion, the Light Com_":'4':ItI._ 
panies of the 10th and 16th Madras Infantry, with 11116':, 

the Rifle Company of the Mug levy, and was'sup. 
ported by six Companies of the 16th Madras Light 
Infantry. The troops moved to the 1I.ttack with 
perfect steadiness; but they were unable to make 
way against the steepness of the ascent, the :fire 
to which they were exposed, and the shower, of 
heavy stones rolled down upon them from above.' 
After a fruitless' struggle, in which every officeI' 
was disabled, and many of the men had fallen, it' 
was judged expedient to desist i and the assailants 
were recalled'. The failure of the attempt rendered: 
a change of plan advisable; and while the attention of 
the enemy was kept on the alert in front, it was deteJ."ol 

r mined to turn the position by a movement on thei!' 
right. The guns. were accordingly brought into 
position on the 30th; and on that and the following 
day a ~risk fire was maintained upon the Burma 
defences. On the evening of the 31st, Brigadier 
Richards with a detachment', RBCended the range 
by a circuitous route, and had established himself 
on the 'summit, before his inovemetit was detected 
by the enemy. On the following morning, the 
division attacked tho Burmas in flank, whil~ tbe 
main body again assailed them in front. (They 
pffered but a feeble resistance;, and ahalldoned 
Ambn to the British arms, retreating across the 

I Captain Trant, of the 16th Madras N. 1, .... till.d. 
• Sis Cumpaoiea of Hi. M~C8ty'. ,till, three of the 26th, and' 

three of the 40th, thirty lC&IDeo, Dod 88 Dlaoy dislDOWJte« troopen of 
Oarduer'. llu..... ' 
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BOOK ID. low lands between the city and the-mountains, and 
.::::..:: crossing the latter by the passea of Talak and 

1_ Aeng. J 

The town of Arakan, situated on the banks of 
B branch of the Koladyue _ river, on an irregular 
square plain, encl~1ills, presented few traces 
of its former greatness. A stone fort defended its 
north-west angle,and works of considerable etrength 
in the shape of walls, and embankments of JIl88I)nry, 
crowned the hills, and filled np whatever gaps were 
left b, their inferiority of height-forming a line 
of cireumvallation of nine miles in extent. The 
different elevatious adjacent to the town were lur
mounted by Buddhist temples; but the town itself 
presented no bnildings of any consideration, being 

. a mere collection of mud and mat or bamboo 
hovels. The greater portiou of the population had 
abandoned the place; but they speedily returned, 
and submitted readily to a change of masters. .Aa 
BOOn 88 the necessary arrangements could be 
cffected, the main body of the army was quam.ored 
in the vicinity of the town, and detachments were 
sent out to complete the reduction of the other 
divisions of the province. A force', under Briga
dier General Macbcan, marched in April again.st 
Sandoway and the island of Ramri. A descent had 
been made upon the latter, early in February, by 
Lieut.-Colonel Hampton, commanding at Chf:duba, 
with a few men of llis Majesty's 54th, and 
European Artillery, five hundred of the 10th N. I., 
and seamen and marines from the Hasting~ frigate. 
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But 'the ignorance or treachery of the guides BQOKUL, 

misled the division away from the point it ",as ~ 
intended to assail; and, after exposing them at dis- .. 18~ •. 
advantage to the fire of the enemy in a tract oYer-
spread with thicket, compelled their re-embark-
ation. The success of the Burm3!l on this occasion 
failed to inspire them with confidence: and upon 
the arrival of General Macbean, it was found that 
they had abandoned their works, and passed over 
to the main·land. A detachment· of Art.iIlery, 
and eight Companies of the lOth, were left to. garri-
son. Ramri; and the rest proceeded to Sandoway, 
a town situated at the head of a tide inlet, about 
twelve miles from the sea. This was also deserted 
by the enemy. It was not thought necessary to 
leave any part of the forge for its defence at the 
time; but Sandoway, as well as the· islands of 
Ramri and Cheduba, proved to be 80 much less 
unhealthy as stations for the troops than the, 
interior of Arakan, that. they were all afterwards 
permanently occupied. 

The final subjugation of Arakan accomplished 
one object of the equipment of General Morrison's 
force, and rescued a valuable territory from Burma. 

loppression. The next principal object, co-opera
tion with tlie foree of General Campbell on the 
line of the Irawadi, was frustrated in the first 
instance by an imperfect knowledge of the country, 
and finally defeated by the insalubrity of the 
,clima~e. The Burmae, in retreating from Arakan, 
had separated into small parties, ·whose track could 
not be pursued through the intricate jungle and 
labyrinth of water-courses, by which the land 
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BOOK 111. betWCCD Arakan and the mountains was overspread . 
..::..:::.. That passes through the mountain8 existed WII8 self-

018:111. evident; but of their number, their direction, and 
their practicability, the accounts were vague and un
precise; and little reliance was placed even upon lI.uch , 
as were entitled to Bome credit. Thus the Aeng 
pass', which eventually proved to be pmtticahle for 
cattle and artillery was wholly disregarded, while 
with singular infelicity, the only effort that was 
made followed a direction beset with almost insur
mountable difficulties. A detachment placed under 
the orders of Major Bueke was sent by water acroBII 

a tract of low junglyland, intersected by numeroc" 
rivulets, extending abont eighty miles to Talak, at 
the foot of the mountains. From Talal(' the 
division made four marches up the ascent, in which 
they encountered extreme fatigue, from the rtJl!.ged 
and precipitous nature of the ro&d and the defici
ency of water. When within one .tage of Thanta
bain on the Burma frontier, it was ascertained 
that the enemy was posted there in foree; and the 
e¥hausted state of the detachment, with the im
practicability of the route, comJX;llOO Major Boeke 
to retrace his steps, and return to Arakan, where 
di8ease had now begun its ravages, and very 8000 
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incapacitated the army from any further activity. BOOK IlL 

The setting in of the monsoon early in May, in a ~ 
country inundated by numer()us muddy streams, <1826. 

and thickly overspread with close and pestiferous 
jungle, could not fail to produce its usual deleterious 
effects on the health of soldiers necessarily exposed 
to the malignant influence of the atmosphere. The 
situation of the town of Arakan was found to be 
peculiarly insalubrious, being traversed by branches 
of the Koladyne river, surrounded by thickets and 
shut in by hills. There was no want of supplies as 
at Rangoon; but the sickness and mortality, attri
butable evidently to climate, needed no aggravating 
causes. No rank was exempt; and a very large, 
proportion of the officers experienced the fatal 
effects of the climate. Their only chance of escape 
was timely removal to a more healthy locality; but 
this did not always avail. Brigadier General 
Morrison himself, after struggling through the 
campaign, was obliged to quit the country, and died 
on his way to Europe. By the end of the rainy 
sesson, a fourth of the men had died, and more 
than half the survivors were in hospital'. The 

1 In the coune of August, the death. were eight officers. Heventy 
European.. foW' hundred and twenty Sipahi.. and two hundred 
camp followers, above 8e'VeD bundred men. Between May and 
8eptP.fDber, two hundred and finy-nine Europeaol nut of ODe 
tbuuaand five hundred died i and of tbe rest, nearly four bundred 
were iu bOlpiul. Of eight thousand native troops. eight hundred 
and oinety.two bad died, and three thousand six hundred and 
forty-eight of the Bur\li\lora were in hospital. The peculiarities of 
tbe locality, combined with the eWeeta of the climate, sufficiently 
accounted for tbe mortality. "The town of Ambu lie. on the 
b3l1u of a muddy river, and is buried among bills, and invested 

flat eb::1e:'!i th~~j:rDr~eR'::,j!ieo=~ n·:::~. ti~: r:8~:::V:~: 
them into a noisome Iwamp ; BDd in ,hi, swamp. strange to say. the 
towa of Arakan ia built. the water flowing under the houses wbich 
are raised on poIts "- Grierson, Endemic Fever and M~cal 

VOL. III. 
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BOOK IlL place was, however, reluctantly relinquished; and it 
~ was not until the end of the year, that the mea8ure 

1824. of abandoning Arakan received the eanction of the 
new Commander-in-Chief, Lord Combermere. It 
could then no longer be doubted that all precau
tions, all remedial skill, were unavailing to combat 
with the inclement climate and deadly atll108phere 
of Arakan. .And the scanty remnants of ~ once 
powerful armament, instead of carrying victory to 
the banks of the Irawadi, were IlCattered among the 
stations on the coast which had proved compara.
tively healthy, or were recalled to the Presidencies 
for whence they had been despatched. .An im
mense expenditure of treasure and loss of life had 
been incurred to little purpose; and the hwnilia
tion of the presumptuous Court of Ava, was still 
left to be achieved by the army of Rangoon. 

io~~~ti.el'::;. ~:! ~'7.; ~~~ 
The \oeality ... 1RIfIi~ to oum, nor1 medical oboen .... tbat troov
couJd 00& iohabit it '!iJh impwrity; and • reference to the Dleteon>
logical rogister win .b1w. _erit, 0{ -. to .lUcb the DIeD ..... 

quiu -otomed. and .biob DO "".eriDIJ c:ouJd....... 10 July, 
A uguA, and 8epJemher, !be fall 0{ roiu ... ODe b.ndred and , ..... ,,_ 
tbree iDe ..... of .bieb """ 1l1mcIred and ,hree fell in the lint '.0 
mootba. The c:Iiame ...... deadl, to animaIo, .. to maa. EIepbaou, 
boneo, and boIlocko died in .... DUlllben; and o{,heeomelo,_ ..... 
returned to HiDdIlotaD."- Bumud, Medical Topograph,o{ A.m..
Ibid. .01. iii. p. 2.>. ~ In • eoontry like Arakao, and in _to 
oaeb .. me been deoeribed, it ....... 00& diSieul, to tnu the ~ 
of' m-; and aftey what boo been •• hanc:<d, ~ the iD-
8........, of' a nnr, nriable and impure 0UD00phet-e. liule .......... to be 
aid, either 0{ the c:anaea 0{ the akm..., or the mortaIi" .bich ~ 
10_ it." - Steveoooo 00 ,he Siekoeu P'"ailiog in Arakao.-JbicI. 
iii. 36. • The deadly ODhealtbineoo of' Ankao ... weB kDowD to 
,he people of the c:ouotry,and to the Bmmaa,.ho,~. d~and 
oinc:e the ..,., bav. aui(onaJ,_ tbat the oil, of' Ankoa • the 
_ anbeaItby opot in tbeU COIIBtry dnriDf the hi... Thio estmne 
insalubrity io e006ned to the eapiraI, .. a,,11her of' !be other ............ 
_ay. Kynk-Pboo, Ched ..... or At,...., bay. pt'OYCd """,b ....... 
iaimicaJ to the beaIt.h of' the _e troopo, tban ,he other .. ilitary 
...u.- ... the ....... __ 0{ Beopr' ~PaJJbertoa, US. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Rangoon. - Friendly Disposition of the People of 
Pegu,-inviUd to elect a Prince • ...:. Communication 
with Chiefs, -Military Co-operation offered,-:-not 
rl!C6ived.-Deter1llination of Sir A. Campbell 
to advance,-in two Columns,-one by Land,
one by WaUr.-Detachment Bent against Bassein. 
-Burmas "retreat to Donabew, and D,etachment 
retur1l8 to Rangoon.-March of the Land Column 
to Tharawadi,-found deserUd,-thence to Yuadit, 
-whence it r~ to Donabew.-Proceedings of 
WaUr Column,-Arrival bel,ow Donabew.--Attack 
of Stoclcades,-:Insu.fficiency of Farce,-Junction 
of Land Column,-BatUries opened,-SaUy of 
Burmas with Elephants,:-Repulsed.-Death of 
Bandoola. - Donabew evacuaUd, - Arrival at 
Prome,-Farce cantoned for eM Rains,-Negoci
ations far Peace. - .Aggression of Siamese on th~ 
Tenaserim Coast, - Repulsed. - MiBsion to the 
Burma Camp at Miaday.-.ArmiBtice agreed to. 
-Conference with the Kyi Wungyi.-Terms of 
Peace,-abjected to by the Burmas,-.ilenewal of 
Hostilities.-Repzdse of BritiBh at Watigaon.
.Advance of Burma .Army, - attacked, - Defeat 
of tIlBir Left,-of tIlBir Right and Centre,-Retreat 
to Melloon. -.Advance to Patanagoh.- Treaty with 
MiniBUrs not ratified.-Entrenchments at Melloon 
carried.-.Advatlceto Pagahm.-Final Defeat of 

III 
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the Burma Army.-Affairs in PeflU.-Advance 
of Main Army to Yandabo, - Negociatiuns fur 
Peace,- Treat!! concluded, - Conditions,-Iletum 
of the Troops. - Reflections on the War, - its 
Ineuitableness, - the Mode of its Prosecution,
Value of Acquisitions. 

BOOK IlL THE situation of the British forces at Rangoon 
.:::::.:. had undergone a rapid improvement after the dill-1_ persion of the Burma army and the capture of the 

stockades at Kolden. With the altered colldition of 
the atmosphere, the progress of disease 11'88 arrested, 
and the efficiency of the force 11'38 re-estaLlished. 
Re-inCorcements were also received, and the politi
cal state of the country became more propitious. The 
inhabitants, who were mostly of ihe Tallen or Pegu 
race, began now to look with confidence to the 
ability of the British to effect their emancipatioD 

,/ from their Burma ID38ters, and hastened to place 
themselves under the new administration. A pr0-

clamation addressed to them by Sir Archibald 
Campbell confirmed them in their favourable 
I!eDtiments, and ~vited them to choose a chief of 
their own nation, whom the English General en
gaged to acknowledge'.J The extinction of the 
ancient ruling dynasty deterred the Pegners from 
eomplying with the invitation, although three 
Talien chiefs, in the service of Siam, who were at 
the head of • considerable body of UooptJ in the 
neighbourhood oC Martaban, opem,d a friendly 
communication "ith the British CommanOC'l' in the 
beginning of the year, requ~ing that an am~ble 

I Appeodis IL 
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intercoUrse with Siam should be maintained, and BOOK IlL 

offering, if required, to advance anll join the En- .:::.:. 
glish with five thousand menlo It did not appear, 1825-

however, that they ,acted under any, orders from 
the Court of Bankok, or that they were authorised 
to furnish military aid; and the offer was therefore 
declined, although general assurances were ex
pressed of a friendly disposition.) Neither, was it 

I thought advisable to prosecute the project of en
couraging the people to recover their independence, 
as, however attended it might be with present 
benefit, it might lead to eventual inconvenience'. 
No steps weril taken, therefore, to give effect to Sir 
A. Campbell's proclamation; but, the favourable 
effects which it had produced, and the manifest 
good-will of the Talicn Chiefs and people, obviated 
all anxiety respecting the, internal tranquillity 
of the province after the last remains of the 
Burma armament should have been expelled. This 
was speedily accomplished. One division, which 
had re-occupied the Pagoda at Syriam, was driven 
out by Lieut.-Colonel Ebrington, without diffi
culty. A stronger force, stockaded at Thantabain 
on the Lyne river, was also dislodged by Colonel 
Godwin early in February;' and the route to the 
north was open for the advance of the army. 

The serious difficulties by which the British army 
at Rangoon was encompassed, through the absence 

\ 

of means of conveyance, and the deficiency of sup
plies, early suggested doubts of the possibility of 
penetrating into the interior of the kingdom of 

\ 
I I Document., Bnnnese War, p.119, 120. 

• Letter from Lord Ambent to Sir TholD88 Munro, Life, 2, 124. 
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BOOKIII. Ava by the line of the Irawad~ imd induced Sir 
~ A. Campbell deliberately to contemplate the adop-

1826. tion of a different plan of operations i either to 
direct his route to the south, and march on the 
capital by way of Martaban, through Old Pegu, or 
to re-embark his troops, after leaving a strong 
garrison in Rangoon, for the coast of Arabn, and 
thence endeavouring to cross the mountains into 
Ava. Fortunately for the British al'1ll8, the hesi· 
tation of the Bengal Government to approve of 
either project., and the improved knowledge of the 
country acquired during the latter months -of the 
year, prevented the Commander of the army from 
having recourse to either of these alternatives, and 
satisfied him of the greater practicability p well 
as the superior· advantage of adhering to the 
original design, and advancing towards the capital 
partly by land, partly by water, as soon as the 
state of the country should admit of such a com· 
bined movement. 

After surmounting the embarrassment and delays 
inseparable from a deficient supply of conveyance, 
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Sir A. Campbell completed his arrangements. BOOKIlL 

Leaving a garrison in Rangoon consisting' chiefly ~ 
of native troops, with such Europeans as were 18!i1. 

yet unfit for field duty, he formed the remainder 
of his force into three divisions: one of the 
strength of two thousand four hundred under 
his own command'; one of half that strength un; 
der Brigadier-General Cotton'; and one some-
thing less than six hundred strong under Major 
Sale'. The latter was directed to move. against 
~~in; and, after clearing the province, to cross 
the country, and join the main body at Henza~ 
on the Irawaai. The division under GenerallJotton 
was to proceed by water, with a flotilla of ~ixty-
two gun-boats, and all the boats of the men-of-war, 
under the command of Captain Alexander of the 
Royal Navy, and 'on its way was to carry the 
enemy's entrenchments at Panlang and Donabew. 
The column under Sir Arch. campbell was to p~o-

1 ceed by land to Prome on the Irawadi, where it 
was to be joined by the other divisions. . 

The detachment under Major Sale proceeded by 
sea to Cape Negrais, where the Burmas had erected 
batteries; but they were qnickly driven from them 
by' the fire of the ships; and the troops landed 
and destroyed the works. The squadron then 
ascended the Bassein river to the .town of that 

11ba land eolumn waa formed of His Majesty'. 38th, 41st, and 
47tb. three N.ti •• Batl1llion .. tbe Body-Guard, a troop of B.ngalHo ..... 
ArtiU..,., and part of tbe Rocket 1',oop. witb whicb the army had 
been latterly reiutbn:ed. 

• Ilia Majeaty'l 89th, lit Mad ... European Regiment, two hundred 
and ftfty oftbe 18th N, l~ Foot Artillery, and part of the Rockel Troop. 

, Hi. Mo,j •• ty'a 13th and 12th Madrao Nativelnmntry, with d.taila 
of Artillery. . 
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BOOK nL name; but they found that the Burmas had aLan
~ doned it, having first set it on fire. From Ba88ein 

1816. the enemy had retreated to Lamina, sixty mll"l1 

distant, and were followed thither by-the division in 
boats, as the depth of water was insufficient for the 
ships. The Burmas had again retreated, and fallen 
back upon their main position at Donabew, above 
forty miles distant inland. An attempt was made 
to pursue them; but the want of carriage rendered 
it impossible for the division to advance. Major 
Sale accordingly returned to Bassein, and thence 
sailed back to Rangoon, whence he joined the re
serve column on its march to Promo. This expe
dition against Bassein was attended with no politiad 
or military benefit, and was planned evidently upon 
imperfect information regarding the nature of the 
country to be traversed, and II miscalculation of 
the benefits to be expected from luch a diversion. 

The column commanded by Sir Archibald 
Campbell marched on the 13th of February, fol
lowing the course of the Lyne river at some ahort 
distance from ita left bank. On the 17th it arrived 
at ¥~i, where, from information received from 
the Karens, or hill-people, who displayed II favour· 
able feeling towards the British, it was ascertained 

l that Maha Thil",a, with • llOIl!iderable force 
,was posted. • Upon arriving on the ground, the 

enemy had disappeared, except a amall party, which 
had taken shelter in the remainB of an old Pega 
fort; but which, as the division approached, fled, 
after firing a few ahots., into the adjaceot jungle. 
The column halted at Mophi until the moming of 
the 19th, when it moved onwards to Lyne, the 
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"cnpitai of the province, where it arrived on the 800&.111. 

23rd. The town was situated on the river side . ..:::::.. 
The force :was here in communication with the IS2&. 

boats, bearing its stores; and halted to lighten their 
burthen, the river becoming too shallm! for deeply 
laden vessels. Some supplies were also obtained 
from the Karen villages, which were found thinly 
scattered along the route. On the 1st of March, th!l 
column forded the Lyne river, and on the following 
day, after a march of fourteen mile8 in a north
westerly direction, reached Thamwa, on the main 
stream of ~ lrawadi. Much to the mortification 
of the force, the whole population of Tharawa was 
descried on the opposite bank flf the river; and, 
soon after, was lost in the shades of an extensive 
forest. No mesn8 of crossing the river, here eight 
hundred yards broad, w~ found. At Tharawa, 
the column halted, in expectation of hearing news 
of General Cotton's brigade, until the 7th, when, 
from a cannonade heard in the direction of Dona-
hew and information subsequently received, it was 
rather hastily concluded that the position had been 
taken. These accounts were confirmed on the fol
lowing day I and the colm moved on two marches 
in advance to X uadit, when a despatch from General 

l
Cotton announced the failure of his attack, and the 
necessity of the employment of a more powerful 

,force against it than that which was under his 
I command. " 

The column that was destined to advance bywater, 
moved on the 16tl1of February, and on the 19th, 
the van arrived at Panlang on the Rangoon river, 
where both banks were defended by stockades, 
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BOOltm while a third in front guarded a Point where the 
011.& ..... channel divided. The sheila and rockets from 
--;;;- the flotilla cleared the entrenchments; and the 

troops, when landed, fonnd them deserted. A 
division of the 18th Madras N. I. Will left in one of 
the stockades, to keep open the communication with 
Rangoon. The others were destroyed, and the flotilla 
advaneed to Yangan-chena, where the P.angoon 
branch separatcsfrOin- the Irawadi. The force 
entered the latter river on the 21th, and on the 28th 
the advance came in sight of ~abew, where 

-4 MahaBandoola had entrenched him.sel£ Some delay 
occurred in passing the more heavily laden boats 
8Cro88 the· shallowa into the lrawadi; but tbe whole 
were in the main stream by the 4th of March, and 
on the morning of the 6th took up a position on the 
right bank of the river, two miIee below Donabew. 
The Bunna General had been summoned to lur-

1 render, and had returned a eourteou8 bot reeolute 
: ref118lll. 

The works at Donabew were of considerable 
strength 8lId extent, lying along the right bank of 
the nver, and commanding ita whole breadth. The 
chief work, a pamIlelogram of one thoull8Ild by 
eeven hundred yards, stood on a bank: withdrawn 
from the bed of the river in the dry aeason, and 
rising above it. Two others, one of wbich Will a 
equare of two hundred yards, with 8 pagoda in the 
centre, and the other, an irregular work, four hon
dred yards from it, stood lower down on the river; 
funning ontworks to tbe principal atockade, and 
commBllded and mpported by its batteries. All 
three were conatnJCted of lIIJuared beama of timber, 
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provided with phttforms, 'and pierced for cannon; BOOK lUi 

and CJ!.Ch had an exterior fosse, the outer edge of =::. 
,which was guarded with sharp-pointed bamboos, ... 
and a thick, abatis of felled trees and brush. 
wood. One hundred and forty guns of various 
calibre, besides a still greater number of ginjals, 
were mounted on the parapets; ahd the garrison 
consisted 'of twelve thousand men, commanded 
by the most celebrated general in the service 
of Ava. The assailants bore no proportion to the 
defenders; for General Cotton had left his native 
regiment at Panlang, and part of his Europeans, to 
guard the boats with stores. His whole available 

, force did not, therefore, exceed six hundred bayo
nets, a force manifestly inadequate to the storming 
of Donabew, even with the assistance of the guns 
of the flotilla. The orders of the Commander-n,.
Chief, however, lea"ving, in General Cotton's opiniOlL, 
no alternative, he made arrangements for the attack. 
At sunrise, on the 7th, two columns composing to~ 
gether five hundred men, advanced against the 
smaller stockade, supported by the fire of two 
field-pieces, and of a rocket battery. They were 
encountered by a fire kept' up with more steadineSs 
than the Burmas had lately displayed; but the 
troops disregarded it, and rushed impetuously on 
the work into which they forced their way. The 
garrison, after suffering severely, fled over their 
defences, but many were intercepted by such of the 
troops, as, unable topenetrate into the interior, spread 
round the parapet,'and cut off the fugitives. The 
stockade was soon in the possession of the assailants. 

The second of the entrenchments was next at-
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JIOOItIiL tempted. A battery was erected in advance of the 
CB'~. ••• captured stockade, and when it was thought that 
~ & sufficient impression had been produced, & column 

of two hundred men was 8eIlt forward to storm the 
work. The Burmas remained quiet until the 8&0 

8I1i1ants had advanced to within a few yards, when 
a heavy :fire )Vas poured upon them, by which the 
leading men were struck down, and the column 
turned from the point of attack. The men en
deavoured to shelter themselves in & ditch, which 
was, however, exposed to the fire of the enemy. 
Captain Rose, who had led the party, was shot 
while endeavouring to rally his men, and Captain 
Cannon of the 89th was mortally wounded. The 
1088 of men was also severe, and it became nece888ry 
to recall them. It was now evident, that Donabew 
was too strong to be reduced by General Cotton', 
division, and he desisted from a further unprofitable 
expenditure of life. The guns and storea were 
re-embarked, and the lloti11a dropped down to the 
position at ~ un~'j'11!Ig, which it had occupie<l on 
the 6th, and there awaited the instructions of the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

However anxious to accelerate his onward 
march, Sir A. Campbell could not avoid feeling 
the necessity of a retrogra.de movement again. 
Donabew, not merely to redeem the reputation. of 
the British anna, but to free his rear from a force 
which cut 01f his communication with Rangoon, 
.and by commanding the river-navigation ren
dered. it imp08Bible for supplies to reach him by 
water_ As soon as positive infurmation of the 
check which had been sustained was received, he 
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retraced his steps, and, leaving Tuadit on the 11th, BOOKlII. 

returned to Tharawa on the 13th. Here it was .CH", , •• 

necessary to cross the Irawadi; for which purpose _ 
no other means existed than a few ca.noescapable 
of conveying but a small number of men at a time, 
and utterly unfit for the carriage of guns alid stores. 
By great exertion, however, and the construction 
of rafts for the reception of the heavier articles, the 
passage was effected in the course of five days, and 
the army was assembled on the right bank· of the 
Irawadi, by the 18th of March. The head-quarters 
were at Henzada, a town of some exteJ;lt: the 
vicinity of which was ornamented by a number of 
handsome Buddhist temples and monasteries, 
sheltered by groves of mangoes and tamarinds, 
Neither priests nor people were, however, visible: 
the whole p'opulation of the town and neighbour-
hood having abandoned their habitations. No 
hostile force had opposed the occupation of the 
town; but information was received, that the Kyi 
Wungyi was posted at a distance of fifteen or 
twenty miles from Henzada; and it was thought 
possible to surprise him. Lieut.-Colonel Godwin, 
with His Majesty's' 41st, the Body-Guard, and a 
brigade of guns, made a night march with this 
object. They eame u)Jon a party of Burmas at 
daybreak, who immediately dispersed and fled, but 
the main body had previously effected their retreat, 
leaving the country open for the advanCe of the 
army. This was mWle with as much expedition 
8S WIlS practicable, in the absence of all regular 
roads, and the delay eaused by having to cut a 
pathway .through t.he intricate jungle of brushwood 
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BOOK III. and tall reeds, by which the surfacew8I ove1'!lprcad. 
~ On the 25th, the force came before Donabew, and 

J_ preparatioIlll were immediately commenced for the, 
attack of the main entrenchments, against which it. 
waa necessary to proceed in form. The Burma 
General 11"81 equally active; and, on the same night, 
before the troops had well taken up their position, 
directed a well-judged sortie against the right of 
the line. It 11"81 repulsed withou,t much loss on 
either side, but was a favourable indication of the 
spirit'with which the enemy were animated, and of 
the military talents of the commander. _ 

The army having been encamped above the 
works, while the water column was some way 
below them, a short delay occurred in establish· 
ing a communication; but, on the 27th, the flotilla 
weighed with a fair breeze, and sailed past the stock· 
ades under the fire of all the guns the Burmaa could 
bring to bear upon it. At the same time, a sally 
took place on the west side, headed by a line of 
aeventeen elephants, each carrying five or six men, 
armed with musquets and ginjala, and supported. 
by a body of Casay horse, and a dense JIl8l!II of 
foot. The army was drawn np to receive them. 
They advanced steadily to within a short distance, 
when, being staggered by a well-maintained fire of 
mnsquetry and artillery, their discomfiture waa 
completed by a charge of the Body-Guard. The 
Elephants losing their drivers, and becoming un
manageable, broke away and 1Ied into the thicket; 
the Hone followed their example, an!I the F oat 
retreated precipitately into the stockade. Upon the 
junction of the llotilla, with the battering·train and 
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stores on board, the heavy guns and mortars were BOOK IlL 

immediately landed, and placed in battery;, during ~ 
which operation, shells and rockets were diligently 1_ 
thrown into the entrenchments. Some attempts 
to interrupt the progress of the battery were made 
by the enemy, but wiiliout effect, and ilie guns 
opened on ilie morning of ilie Brd of April. Tiley 
were unanswered by th~ stockade, and shortly after 
iliey commenced firing, tlle Burmas were discovered 
in full retreat, through ilie adjoining brushwood. It 
waS soon ascertained, that ilie deaili of their general 
had paralysed ilie energies of the garrison. M~ 
Band~la had b~led on the previous night by 
ilie bursting of a shell, and with him expired the 
courage of his followers. Despairing of suCcess, 
they refused to prolong the resistance,and evacu-
ated ilie entrenchments, carrying with iliem the 
ashes of ilieir chief, whose body had been burned. 
The death of Bandoola spared him ilie mortification 
of beholding the disastrous termination of iliat war 
which he had been mainly instrumental in exciting, • 
and which he alone had the ability and courage 
to maintain., if not wiili hope, at least with repu
tation'. 

The capture of Donabew removed ilie only re
maining obstruction to the prosecution of the main 
object of ilie campaign, and as soon as the post WIIB 

taken possession of, Sir A. Canlpbell resumed his 
march. He was at Tharawa wiili his advance on 
his way to Promeon the 7th of April, aud on ilie 8th 
was there joined by reinforcements from Ran-

I The I .... of the Briti,h in tb •• Ifain at Donabe ........ thirt1 killed • 
... d ..... hundred ud thirty-ibur wounded. 
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BOOK In. goon, under Brigadier· M'Creagh, ~onsisting' o( 
~ His Majesty's Royal Regiment, and the 28th Ma· 

1M&. dras N. l., with elephants, and carriage.cattle 8cnt 
round from Bengal. The main body, after crOBlling 
the river in the boats o( the fiotilla, WWl concentrated 
at Tharawa on the lOth, and immediately moved 
forward. The Burmltl! had been rallied by the 
Prince o( Tharawad~ whose head qnarters were at 
Yagain, but he retreated WI the British army ad
vanced; and the (oree arrived at Prome on the 
25th, without encountering an enemy. The town 
had been but recently evacuated by the BurmOJl, 
after setting fire to the stockades. Part of the town 
WWI found on fire; but the exertions of the troops 
prevented the confiagration from spreading. At 
first, no signs of population appeared; bu~ in the 
course of a few hours, a number of the inhabitants 
showcd themselves, and having been assured of 
protection for their families and property, re
established themselves in their residences: guards 
were placed over the religioWl edifices for their 
preservation, aud every precaution WWI taken for 
the maintenance of tranquillity and order. After 
a brief interval, Prome again became the &eat of 
indWltry and traffic. A regiment of Native Infantry 
Waft quartered in the town: the rest were stationed 
outside; and, as the rainy 8Ca.IIOn was approaching, 
cantonments were constructed for the shelter of the 
troops during the mon!!OOll. The weather bad 
been hot. during the whole of the campaign, the 
thermometer rising to 1100 in the shade; but the 
nights were cool. and the climate pro\'ed not un
healthy. The character of the conntry had greatly 
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improved. The banks of' the lrawadi were now of'BOOIt Ill< 

some elevation above the level of the sea, while a ean
. '''. 

range of~w heights skirted the town on the south; -;;;.
and on the right bank, well-wooded spurs from the 
boundary mountains of Axakan came- doWn to the 
water's edge. To the west of the town lay the river, 
here two miles broad. On the north and east, stretch· 
ed a cultivated plain several miles in extent, studd~d 
with villages. The consequences of the favourable 
change of topographical position were highly propi-
tious to the health and spirits of the troops; and 
although the state of the weather prevented theit 
being actively employed during the months of 
June, July, and August, and although they did 
not wholly escape from the visitations of sickness in-
cident to the season, and to irregular and indifferent 
supplies, yet the efficiency of the main body was 
unimpaired, disease was comparatively limited, and 
casualties were rare. The period was not with-
out its excitement, and parties were occasionally 
detached to explore the country, conciliate the 
people, and ascertain the purposes of the enemy. 

I Attempts at negociation were also set on foot with 
both Ava and Siam. . . 

On the march 'to Prome, when within thirty 
miles of the city, a letter was brought intO camp 
by a British soldier' of the 38th, who had been 
taken prisoner by the Burmas and been liberated 
for this mission, addressed to Sir A. Campbell, by 
two of the Atw~n-wuns, or Royal Councillors. " It 
Btated, that the two Governments had always been 
on terms of friendship until the breaking out of 
the present war, which bad arisen out of the con-. 

VOL. IlL II: 
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lIOOIUIL duct of a certain paltry chief, and that it WBIJ v~ry 
.::.::.. desirable that a communication should be opened, 

1826. by which the blessings of peace might be re8torOO;: 
A reply was sent, to intimate that the Commlmder 
of the British army purposed to advaoce to Prome; 
but that, on bis arrival there, he would willingly 
hold a conference with the Burma officer. for the 
re-establishment of peace between the two natiolls: 
to ,,'hich an answer was recelnd, expl"e88ing the 
I8tisfaction of the Atwen-wuns, but intiniating their 
iwpe, tbat the British army would halt on the ll/Ot 
where the letter was receiv~, and not proceed to
Prome-a request, which inspired Sir Archibald 
Campbell with a distrust of the sincerity of the 
parties-a distrust connrmed by the cell8Ution of 
I further communication. In truth, the Court, not
withstanding the shock inflicted by the, fate of 
Bandoola, W88 not yet weaned from itl belief in itll 

ability to expel the invaders; aDd a Itrong faction, 
at the head of which were the Queen and her 
brother, influenced the King to pefilist in his 
hostility. The Prince of Tharawadi, the King'. 
brother, under whose sanction the two Atwen-wulIs 
had addressed the British General, appears, however, 
to have been sincerely desiroua of entering into the 
proposed negociation: and, although his army had 
been reinforced by a body of 8~ thousand men, he 
quitted his camp, and repaired to Ava to urge 
pacific counsels, which, 88 IlUbsequent events proved, 
he advocated in vain. 

Although the states of Ava and Siam were DOt 
dec1aredly at war ,and had no armies in the field, 
yet & feeling of enmity had for a long time past 
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divided the two courts, and had djs~layed itself ~ a~ BOOK nil 

unavowed course of mutual,aggresslOns and reprISal ~
on the frontiers, having for their object the burn I~ 
ing of 'Villages and the seizure of the inhabitants 
,lUI slaves. In this reciprocity of,petty outrage, the 
Siamese had especially harlUlsed the southern pro-
vinces of the Tenaaerim coast; and, in the begin-
ning of 1825, either in real or pretended ignorance 
that thediStricts of Tavoy and Mergui had changed 
masters, the Raja of Chomphan, a dependency of 
Siam, appeared on the COIUIt with a flotilla of war-
boats, and, landing his men, laid waste the coun-" 
try and carried oft' the people. These excesses 
were speedily checked by the activity of the British 
authorities; and the Siamese flotilla WIUI attacked, 
and dispersed. ~ego~ons were presently after-
wards opened wit the Court of Bankok, which had 
the eft'ect of putting an end to the incursions of the 

, Siamese, and of recovering a considerable number 
i of the people who had at various times been carried 
: into captivity. Deputies were also despatched to 

Martaban to Colonel Smith, the officer in com
mand, on -the part of the Ron·a-ron, a chief of 
Talien origin, who had advanced towards the fron
tier at the head of a considerable force, and who 
expressed his earnest desire to co-operate with the 
British in liberating his native kingdom from the 
domination, of the Burmaa.J Due enoouragement 
was given to this demonstration, and means for 
facilitating the paaeage of the Sanluen river by tho 
Siamese force were in course of preparation, when 
letters from the Prime Minister of Siam announced 
the recall of the Ron-a-ron and that of his troops to 

",I 
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BoolI.ll1 the capital. .lhe death of the King, which took 
..:::.:::. place in April, 1825, and the requisite presence of 

182L the chiefs at his funeral, and the installation of hie 
successor, were the reasons assigned by the Prime 
Minister, in a letter to Colonel Smith; but 8 promise 
was added, that after the Monsoon the Siamese army 
should again take the field. Tbis promise W88 Dot 
performed. 'Wfbe new King probably adopted a dif· 
ferent policy from that of his predecessor, and con
templated the triumph of the British, and the pro
jected independence of Pegu, with e'lbal aversion. 
Nothing further was heard of the Siamese auxili. 
aries; but a friendly understanding 8Ubai.Jted, and 
many Talien and Burma captives and fugitives were 
allowed to return to their native country, to enjoy 
the security afforded by the prote<--tion of the 

~
ritiSh Government. . 
Upon receiving the intelligence of the fall of 

Donabew and the deatb· of Bandoola, the first. 
fceling of the Court of A va was that of despair. 

I It was, however, but of short duration; and the 
King was persuaded that tbe contest Wall not yl:t 
hopeless, and that the English might still be 
humbled. Great exertions were made to recrui$ 
the anny. In place of the usual oonscription, 
large bounties were given to the BUrmBII to induce 
,them to enlist, and the tributary tnOes of Shana, 
fnorth of Ava, were summoned to IUpport the 
'general cause.. They ,obeyed the summons, and 
joined the Burma army in large numbers, oon
; fiding in the fortnnes of the kingdom, and 1I1llW' 

• quainted with the enemy they were eager to 

encoun~!:.. ~he principal, force wai aaeembled 
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I at Miaday, about· sixty miles from Prome" 'under BOOK In. 

the command of Mimiabo, a half-brother of the -.. ........ 
King; while other divisions were stationed at ,J826. 

Pagahm, Melloon, and Patanagoh; amounting in aU 
to about forty thousand men; of which one half 
was posted at Miaday. .Another body, stated to be 
twelve thousand strong, was stationed at Tongho, 
the capital of the province of Tharawadi, to the 
north-east. of Prome. To enCounter these forces, 
Sir A. Campbell had under, his command about 
five thousand men, of whom two thousand three 
hundred were Euro~. Detachments left at 
Rangoon, to the extent of about one thousand five 
hundred· more, were under 'orders to join him. 
The .$tate of his (orce, and the advanced position he· 
bad attsined, rendcred it highly improbable that the 
renewal of hostilities by the Cpurt of Ava would be 
attended by a more favourable result than the past. 
; While both parties were thus prepared to resume ' 
active operationS, they were not averse to the dis- ! 
continuance of the C<?utest; and, in compliance with ( 
the tenor of the injunctions which he repeatedly 
reCeived from Bengal, to avail himself of every' 
favourable opportunity of bringing the war to al. 
~ose, Sir Archibald Campbell addressed a letter' 
to the ministers of the King of .Ava, from his head
quarters at Prome,Lstating his being authorised to,. 
negociate and conclude a peace, and inviting them.' 
to avert the misfortunes which impended over their 
country from the prosecution of the wa.r, by a\ 
timely assent to equitable terms of pacification,) 
Tile overture was promptly met'; and a de-

, Accordins 10 General Campbell·. own accouDt, hi. letter .... 
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BOOIt III putation arrived from the Bul'lDll camp, to" pro
........... pose that a mission should be sent to the Prince 
~ Mimiabo, who held the chief command and was 

fully empowered by the King to treat, in order to 
. specify the terms on which a pacific negociation 
, should be based, and to make arrangements for a 
. Buspension of hostilities during the interval requi-

site for communicating with. the Court. In con
formity to the invitation, two officers, Lieut.-CoL 
Tidy, the Deputy Adjutant-General, and Lient. 
Smith of His Majesty'. ship .Alligator, accompanied 
the Burma deputies to lIiaday, where they found 
the Kyi Wungyi, at the head of tbe force. The 
Prince was at Melloon; and as it was necessary 
to refer to him for final orders, the British officers 
were delayed ten days in the Burma entrench
ments, during whicb they were treated with per
feet confidence and cordiality, and received from 
all persons of note with whom they were permitted 
to carry on nnmolested intercourse, 888urances that 
the sense of the nation was strongly opposed to tbe 
prolongation of tbe . war. Favourable replies 
having arrived from Mimiabo, it was agreed that 
an armistice should be at OlIce conclnded from 

~ the 17th of September to the 17th of October, 
during wbicb neither force should croBB a line ex
tending from Komma, on the west bank of the 
lrawadi, tbrough Naibenzik to Tongho. The Kyi . 
Wnngyi engaged to meet the British General at 
Naibenzik, on tb~ 2nd October, to determine 
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the definitive conditions of peace. The meeting BOOK III. 

took place accordingly. Sir A. Campbell was ac-~ 
companied by Sir James Brisbane, who had lately 1826. 

taken the command of the British Navy in the 
Indian seas, and had joined the army towards the 
end of September, and was attended by his per-
sonal staff, and IS thousand picked men, both 
Europeans and Natives. A like pumber of Burmas 
formed the escort of th!J Kyi Wungyi, agreeably to 
his own request, as it was contrary to etiquette for the 
Burma minister to come with a smaller train. The 
parties met at Naibenlik, on a plain wqich had V' 

been cleared for the occasion, and in the -centre of 
which, a building on the model of the Lotoo, or 
Hall of Audieuce, at Ava, had been constructed 
for the accommodation of the pegociators. The 
Kyi Wungyi, was assisted by the Lamain Wun, 
and attended by other officers of rank. In the dis
cussions that followed, perfect good-will and mutual 
courtesy prevailed. The chief of the Burma mis-
sion, the Kyi W ungyi, was an elderly man of pleasing 
deportment, mild dispositiQn, and cheerful temper; 
and he aud his colleagues readily responded to the 
cordiality of the British officers, and, as far as it was 
possible for habits so opposed, willingly conformed j 
to' the manners of the conquerors. It very soon 
appeared, however, that they were entirely un
prepared for the deinands made upon their GQvern-
lUent by the British Commanders. The Court of 
Ava was expected to desist from all interference ,. 
with Asam and Kachar, and to recognise the in
dependence of Manipur • ..J Arakan, with its depen
dencies, was to be given up to the British, and an 
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BOOK III. indemnity of two Cl'ores of rupees was to be paid for 
c .. P ..... the expenses ·of the war; until the discharge of 

--;;;;:-; which sum, Rangoon, Martaban, and the Tenaserim. 
J provinces, were to be held in pledge. A resident 

was to be received at A va, and a commercial treaty 
to be concluded, by which the trade with Rangoon 
should be relieved from the exactiona by which it 
had hitherto been ;repreased. These proposal8 were 
received by the Burma negocmto18 with manifeat 
surprise, and were strenuoOilly reaisted. The war, 
they maintained, had been occasioned by the pr0-

tection .given by the British to fugitives from the 
dominioDli of their sovereign; and had already 
inflicted upon the country an amount of expense 
and injury which might wl!ll appease the resent
ment of a great nation. The Chinese had fonnerly 
invaded and conquered pVort of A va, but when 
peace was re-established, had given back the lOb. 
jugated territory, and had exacted no pecuniary 
compeDll8tion: this example '11'88 worthy of 
imitation by the British. At any rate, tbey were 
nnauthorised. \0 accede to such conditions, and 
must refer them to the royal pleasure, for the 
ascertainment of which, a farther delay '11'88 . un
avoidable; and they propoeed, therefore, to extend 
the armistice to the beginning of November. This 
was readily granted. 88 military movement. eould 
not be conveniently commenced at an earlier period, 
and the interval enabled the British Commander
in-Chief to perfect his plana for the opening of the 
eampaign. Little doubt was entertained. that 
reooarae mOilt be again had to anu; and the ex
pectation became • certainty by the reeeipt 01 • 
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letter from the Burma chief, at the end of October, BOOIt m 
in which it was announced, that if peace was ~ 

'sincerely wished for by the English, they must -. 
,imlpty their hands of, what they held, and then 
tolicit terms; but that if they made any demands 
for money- for their ~xpenses, or for any territory,,,, 
friendship was at an end,)· Such was the custom 
of the BUrDlas. This announcement precluded all 
further negociations; and preparations were forth
with set on foot for the vigorous prosecution of the 
war. They were anticipated by the advance of 
the enemy. . 

.AI! soon as the nature of the British requisitions \ 
was known at Court, the indignation of the 
Monarch was sensibly excited, and the represent. I, 

tiODS of the party that deprecated any concession, 
. re-obtained their former in1I.uence. It was still 
maintained to be possible to exterminate the 
British; and the army was ordered to mo1-e without 
delay upon Proms, the command being given to a 
veteran chief, who had formerly enjoyed a high 
military reputation for his services i"n Arakan,'and 
'Who, at a very advanced age obeyed the call of his 
prince, and relinquished the retirement into which 
he had withdrawn, to lead the forces of his country, 
as he fully confided, once more to victory. Under 
his eommand, the Burma army drew towards the 
British lines at Proms, with a view to circumscribe 
their limits, and harass, and intercept their com
munications. A considerable body was accord
ingly thrown forward to Watig!!9n, twenty miles 
from Proms, where they entrenched themselves in 
• position which gave them the command over the 
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BOOUJl. country, on the right flank of the· Brititih army, 
.::::.::. Bnd from which it WB8, therefore, necessary to 

I82&, dislodge them. 
On the evening of the 15th November, Brigadier 

:&IcDowall WB8 dispatched against Watigaon, with 
four Regiments of the MadrBB N. I., disposed in 
three columns: the first, under Colonel McDowall 
himself, consisting of the 28th and 43rd Regiments, 
was intended to Bttack the position on the left; 
the second, formed of the 22nd Regiment, led by 
Major R. Lacy Evans, WB8 to assail it in front, 
supported by the 18th, which WB8 moved forward 
for that purpose. The 38th Regiment fonned the 
third column, Bnd moved to the eB8tward. The 
ground did Dot admit of the employment of 
artillery. The columns marched separately across & 

plain much broken by swamp Bud thicket, which 
prevented their mutual communication; and on their 
way, thel were opposed by parties of the enemy, 
who shewed themselves in great strength; and who, 
although repulsed, retarded the progress of the 
columns. It 'thus became impossible to operate in 
concert; Bnd when the principal body under 
Colonel .MeDowall approached the works, there W8I 

DO appearance of the oiber divisions. ).J the 
brigade was uuprovided with batteringgons, the 
entrenchments could not be breached; and in the 
attempt to push forward and force Bn entrance, a 
heavy fire was poured upon the troops, by which 

·their commander being killed and many of their 
, officers disabled; Lieut.-Colonel Brooke, who 
meceeded to the command, was compelled to order 
a reh'eaL The Bllrmas pursued the retiring 
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detachment to within nine iniles of Prome, and had BOOK Dr. 

thrown it into great disorder, when the movements ......... . 
of the other divisions also in retreat, effected a. 1825. 

diversion in its favour. 
The column under Major Evans fell in with the 

enemy's picquets early in the morning, and drove 
them in upon a. strong stockade, from which 80 
heavy a. fire was encountered that the advanCe WaB 
~almost annihilated. The firing from the main 
column was heard; but, as there appeared to be no 
prospect of its co-operation, the regiment retired, 

,pursued for a)lout three miles by the Burmas, and 
obliged to abandon the wounded; bilt otherwise 
retreating in good order •. The SEth Regiment, 
under Colonel Smith, was unable to reach Watigaou 
before noon, by which time the other columns were in . 
full retreat. A body of the Burmaswere encountered 
and dispersed; but lUI no traCes of the ma!n division 
could be discovered, and the firing. had ceased, it 
was concluded that the. attack had failed, and the 
column returned, after a fatiguing march, to Prome, 
having met with no other opposition. L. The loss of 
the detaChment was severe'.l A principal. cause 

\

Of the failure appears to have been misinformation 
as to the strength of the Burma force, which had 
been reported not to exceed two or three thousand'. 
It was estimated, by the officers engaged, at five 

c-
, Besid .. the death 0( the Commaading Officer, leD oIIicen ...... 

wounded, 0( wbOlD, Lieut. Rank .... 43n! Madru N. I., died. 01' 
tbe Nali •• troo .... fifty-three were killed, one bundPed and ten 
.... wounded, ODd forty-two ...... missing. A totallooa 0( above 
two bnndred. 

• Despatcb of Sir A. Camphen. Docum.nt \60.-Accordlog 10 
Lieut. TraDt, it _listed of eight thouoond Shan.. two thousand 
Burmaa, and,"" hnndred bone, uud .. the command of Maha Nemyo. 
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JlOOKm. 't'mes that number; The liepamtion "r the attaci:
ea.., ". I al ill' d ed h f _ I g CO UIDn8 was. so -JU g ; as t e nature 0 

.1_ .he ground to be traverSed, rendered it impossihle 
fur the different detached divisions to arrive .imul
taneously at their destination. 

The success of the Burmas on this occasion con· 
firmed them in their expectation of compelling the 
British army to retire from Prome, and encouraged 
them to advance within a few miles of the town. 
Their left under Maha. Nemyo, which had lately 
triuinphed at Watigaon, took post at T8eIJlbike, 
on the Nawain river, a stream running past Prome, 
and falling into the lrawadL The centre, com
manded by the Kyi Wungyi, moved down to the 
}ieights of Napadi, within a distant view of the 

, cantonments, and thence spread round to Watigaon. 
The BunDa right, under the Tsada'Wun, followed 
the right bank of the lrawadi to Padong, and thence 
detached a body to Shwe-dong in the rear. The 
former was occupied by a detachment of the Royals, 
who had thrown np an entrenchment, and re
pulsed every attempt.or the Burmllll to expel them. 
Colonel Godwin Willi despatched to drive the enemy 
from Shwe-dong; but he was anticipated by the 
87th, which, on its way to join the main body, had 
been fired upon from that post, and had in c0nse

quence landed and dispersed their assailants, leav
ing the communication again open. The Tsada 
Wun fell back, so 88 to communicate 'With the Kyi 
W ungyi, occupying the rocks on the right bank of 
the river. The several divisions of the Burma 
army were all strongly entrenched. On their side, 
the British were diligently engaged in strengthen-
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mg themselves with ii.eld-works and entrenchments, BOOII.II1. 

as if in apprehension of an attack, and in the hope _,,:~~.:: 
of inviting it. This defensive attitude, however, ftllA. 

failed in its object. The,Burma generals adhered 
to the national tactics ofa gradual and guarded 
approach; and it was evident, that the· British 
front could be cleared of the enemy, only by ~ 
suming the initiative, lind making an attack UpOIl 
the Burma lines. 

In pursuance of this determination, Sir Archibald 
Campbell, leaving four regiments of Native Infantry 
for the defence of Prome, marched;on the 1st of De
cember, with the remainder of his force. Directing 
the flotilla, with a regiment of Native Infantry, to 
make a demonstration against the eneIi1y'~ right, 80 

as to engross their attention; he directed his prin: 
eipal attack against their left. The 'army Wall 

formed into two divisions; one, under, the Com
mander-in-Chief, consisted of the 13th, 38th, 47t~ 
and 87th Regiments of His Majesty's troops, and 
the 38th Madras N. I.: theother,nnder General Cot;. 
ten, was composed of His Majesty's 41st and 89th 
Regiments, and the 18th and :18th Regiments of 
N. T. The Second division, following the left bank 
oethe Nawain river, camefust upon the enemy'. 
works about noon. They were immediately stormed 
and carried by Lieut.-Colonel Godwin, with the 
advance. The Burmas left three hundred dead in 
the, entrenchments: their veteran general, Mah" 
Nemyo, was among the slain. The division com.; 
manded by Sir A. Campbell was delayed by the 
difficulty of the route; but it arrived 'on the oppo. 
Bite bank of the Nawain as the .fugitives were 
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BOOItUJ. escaping from the stockades which-the eecond divi
.::::.:. sion had carried, and completed their defeat. The 

- nrstdivwon then countermarched to Ziuk,at the ford 
over the Nawain, where 'it halted for the night: the 
second division bivouacked at Tsembike: both ready 
to follow up the advantage which had been gained 
by an attack on the right of the enemy'. centre at 
Napadi. 

On the morning of the 2nd the force advanced, 
and when arrived at the foot of the hill, divided into 
two columns: one of which, under Brigadier Cotton, 
took a circuitous direction to the right, 10 aa to 
fall upon the enemy's fiank; while the other, follow
ing the bank of the river, aaceuded the hills by 
narrow pathways obstructed by nnderwood. The 
fiotilla at the same time pulled up the river, and 
throwing shells and rockets into the .tockades on 
either bank, kept down the fire from the guna 
which defended the Burma position. A. lOOn as 
thia waa effected, the troops moved to storm the 
entrenchments, the 13th and 88th Regiments nnder 
Colonel Sale proceeded along the river,lIupported 
on their right byaix Companiea of the 87th. They 
were eUCOlIDtered by a heavy fire, bot pursued 
their way steadily wilhont firing •• hot, nntil they 
had gained the summit, when they drove the 
Bul'III8II from the entrenchments, and followed 
them from hin to hill, until the whole position, two 
miles in extent, wu in their JlOI!IIeBIIion. General 
Cottou W8I uDableto penetrate through'the thicket; 
but. this was immaterial, as the worD were gained, 
and ,the enemy had disappeared everywhere, except. 
on the right. bank of the river, wh<--re the Tsada 
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• W un still remained in force. On· the 5th of De- BOOK nil 

cember, Brigadier-General Cotton, with.a parl of'::::: 
his division, crossed the lrawadi, and, drove the I8'l6< 

Burmas from the works on the river, and from 9. 

strong stockade in the interiOl,'I. The whole of the 
Burma force waa thu.s, onCe more, broken up, and 
was further weakened by the ahnost· entire de. 
semon of the Shans, who returned to their own 
country. Thus reduced,. the Burma commanders 
were unable to man the defences which they had 
constructed along the. river, and abandoned them 
stockades at Miaday and PaTha., which could not 
have been forced without loss. Tp.e reliques· ,of 
the Burma army having fallen back to Melloon, 
they were followed thither by the British armYl 
the march of which was delayed by the badness of 
the road, and by a temporary attack of cholers; 
which was fortunately of short continuance, and of 
which the ravages were most extensive among the 
retreating masses of the enemy, as was evidenced 
by the dead and dying, by which their route waa 
marked. The force .reached Miaday on the 19th; 
and' after a short halt for supplies, resumed its ad-
vo.nce, accompanied by the flotilla. . The latter WB8 

]Jlet on the 26th by a flag of t1'1,1Ce, bearing. ames· 
sage frOID the Burma Commander, IItIlting that fqll 
powers had been received from the Court to con- ./ 
elude a treaty, and suggesting that deputies should: 
be sent to discuss. the cOnditions. The same officers 

" , , 

1 In these operations, tbe lOll .... twenty. five killed, aDd one 
bundred and twenty-one wounded. Three officell, Lieutl. Sutherland 
and Gouip, of Ria Maj.llf'. 4ht, and Lieut. Proctor, of Hi, 
MajellY·. B81b, .. ere killed, EDsign Campbell. of the ht, and 
J,.iou&, Bayloe. of th. 871b, were mortalll wounded. '. . ' 
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• 
BOOK III. who were fonnerly employed on a similar mission, 
.:::.::.. Lieut.-Colonel Tidy and Lieut. Smith, R. N., were 

1826. again sent on this duty. The army continued ita 
march, and arrived at Patanagoh, opposit?.to Mel
loon, on the 29th, where it encamped. The fiotilla 
also ascended the river, and was suffered to pusi' 
MellooB without molestation. The bank of the 
river occupied by the British being loftier than 
that'on the opposite site, the whole of the interior 
of the Burma entrenchment could be distinguished 
from the camp. It was a quadrangular stockade, 
extending along the bank of the river, having in 
the eentre, a conical hill, surrounded by a Pagoda, 
and fortified by a brick revilement, which formed 
the key of the position. On the day before the 
arrival of the army at Patanagoh, a IDC883ge was 
received from the Burma chief, proposing a meet
ing with the British Commissioners on the 24th 
of January, and repeating a proposal made to the 
deputies, that a suspension of arms should in the 
mean time take place. As the object of the pro
position was obviously to gain time, it was at 
onee declined, and the W' ungyis were informed 
that no delay would be granted. As soon as the 
army was encamped, . however, it was coneeded to 
another messenger from the Chiefs to abstain from 
hostile Operatiollll on. the ensuing morning, and to 
hold a conferenee with the Burma Chiefs on board 
a boat., which they undertook to fit up for tbe 
meeting, and anchor in the middle of the river. 
Accordingly, aD the 30th, Sir Archibald QunpbeIl, 
acoompanied by llr. Robertson, who had been 
appointed from Bengal as Civil Commissioner 
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conjointly with the Commander-in-Chief, and by Sir BOOK.llI. 

James Brisbane, repaired on board, and were met "".P .... 
'by four of the princip'w. members of the Burma Go- ---;;;:
vernment, Kolein Mengyi, who had bcen sent down 
from Ava, with powers to treat, the K yi W ungyi, 
the Atwen-wun Mung Kyne, and Maha Th!!wa. I 
The stipulations were the same as those formerly \j 
proposed, and were encountered with the. same 
objections. Those relating to territorial concession 
were not persisted in; but the unwillingness to pay 
a, money indemnification was so insuperable, and 
the plea of inability so tenaciously urged, that the 
British Commissioners were induced to lower their 
demand to one crore of rupees. With this alter-
ation, the Burma Commissioners professed them- N 
selves contented., and a definitive treaty $as exe • .J 
cuted by them on the 3rd of January. An 1826. 

armistice was agreed upon until the 18th, by which 
period it was expected that ~he treaty woul~ be 
returned from Ava with the royal ratification, the 
prisoners at Ava would be sent down, and the pay·, 
ment of the first instalment would be commenced. 
These expectations were disappOinted. 

On the 17th of January, the day before the 
arlnistice expired, a deputation was sent by the 
Burma Commander to a.pologise for the non-arrival 
of the ratified treaty, and request a' few days' pro
longation of the time, offering to pay a.n instalment 
of five lakhs of ru~es immediately, and to give 
hostages for the liberation of the prisoners. Com· 
pliance with the request was declined; and, on 
the 18th, a deputation proceeded to Melloon from 
the British camp, to apprise the Wungyis,. tftat~ 

VOL. m. L 
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BOOK IlL unless the ratified treaty should. arrive, or, unles8 

a_ "( .b", M ..... to ~~" ... M.n~ by ~""" M tho 
1826. 20th, the post would be attacked. For the former 

alternative they were unable to pledge themselve8; 
. and they refused to accede to the latter. Recourse 

to arms became consequently unavoidable. 
The Burmas had not been idle during the in· 

terval which had elapsed since the first appearance 
of the British forces at Patanagoh; but had added ex· 
tensively, although covertly, to the strength of their' 
defence8, and they had been joined by considerable 
reinforcements, making their numbers from sixteen 
thousand to twenty thousand. Their confid(''Ilce, 
however, was too violently shaken, to enable them 
to avail themselve8 courageously of their resources; 
and the post of Melloon was abandoned after a 
feeble defence. The British batteries were opened 
upon the works before noon, on the 19th of 
January, with great effect; and under cover of 
their fire, a brigade of the 13th and 38th Regi. 
ments, conjointly less than five hundred strong, 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Sale, crossed the river 
below the entrenchments, to assault the south-ea.st 
angle, while the main force under Generdl Cotton 
crossed higher up, in order to attack the northern 
front. The boats of the first division were carried 
rapidly down the current past the works of Melloon, 
from which a heavy fire was opened upon them; by 
which Colonel Sale and several of the men were 
wounded. The troopl effected a landing, and after 
a short interval, escaladed the entrenchments. The 
Burmas made no further resistance, but retreated 
with such celerity, that they eluded the pursuit of 
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General Cotton's division, which had landed, and BOOItUJ. 

attempted to intercept their retreat. A great num- .:.:.::.. 
ber of guns of various descriptions were found in 18l18. 

Melloon, with abundant stores of ammunition and 
grain. The capture was attended with but trifling 
loss. The works were set on fire, and the army 
resumed itS advance, anticipating, from the .ap-
parent resolution of the Court of Ava, the necessity 
of occupying the capital. One more effort was made 
by, the war party to avert such a catastrophe. 
-1 Anxious as were the sovereign and his ministers 

'to. put an end to a conte~t which bad inflicted 80 

much injury and disgrace, and menaced conse
quences still more fatal; the conditions of peace, 
particularly the payment of an indemnification 
which was regarded with peculiar aversion, not only 
from the avaricious disposition of the king but as. 
a confession of inferiority, and an unequivocal sign 
of degradation, were felt to be so intolerable, that 
any chance of escaping from them, however despe
rate, was eagerly grasped at; and the emp.ty boast· 
of a military chief that he would be answerable for 
the discomfiture of the invaders was listened to 
with credulity. Zay-yah-thuyan, the name of this 
individual, who was dignified with the title of J 

.Nuring Phuring, prince of Sun-set, was entrusted 
with the cOmmand of the greatest force that could 
be collected, amounting to about sixteen thousand 
men; and with these he engaged to cover the capital 
against the nearer approach of the British army. At 
the same time, it wasthonght prudent to keep ~pen 
the negociation, and deputies were despatched to 
the British camp to ascertain the ultimatum of the 

L I 
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BOOK III. Commissioners. Either from a distrust of its own 
.:::..:.. officers, or in the belief toot the choice would be 

1826. ~table to the British, the deputies of the Counb 
on this occasion were Mr. Price, an AmeriCl\.I~ 
Missionary, settled at Ava, and Mr. Sandford, the 
Surgeon of the Royals, who had been taken prisoner: 
four other prisoners were set at liberty, and sent 
down with the deputies. The latter reached the head· 
quarters of the force, on the 31st of January, and 
after a conference with the Commissioners, returned 

) 
to Ava: the stipulations previously proposed were 
insisted upon without modification. 

In the mean time, die march of the army con· 
tiuued, and on the 8th of February, approached 
within five miles of the ancient city of P~hm, the 

,capital of the Burma empire at the seasou of its 
.greatest power aud prosperity. The city was en· 

closed by a ruinous brick wall, which had been 
partially repaired, but behind which the Burma 8 

evinced no disposition to take shelter. Their new 
General had adopted a novel system of tactics; and 
discarding the national practice of combating behind 
entrenchments, arrayed his army in the open field 
among the remains of numerous pagodas, and 
amidst a thicket of prickly jungle, traversed by a 
narrow pathway, on either side of which he had 
arranged the chief body of hie troops. The force 
with Sir A. Campbell, did not exceed thirteen 
hundred men, of whom nine hundred were Euro
peans; two regiments of. the latter, the 47th 
and 81th .detached to Tondwyne, to collect cattle 
and grain, 88 well 88 disperse a body of Burmas 
reported to be stationed there to harass the 
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British flanks, not having rejoined. With the BOOK III. 

limited force under his command, General. Campbell on .. ". 

mO'Ved to attack the superior numbers of the enemy --;;;;:-
on the morning of the 9th, advancing in two divi-
sions. The first, commanded by himself, was formed· 
of His Majesty's 13th and 89th Regiments, foul' 
guns of the Horse Artillery, and a detachment of 
the Body Guard. ·The 38th and 41st Regiments 
formed the second division, commanded by Brigadier 
Cotton; and the left was covered by the 43rd 
Madras N. I., following the line of the river. The 
European divisions were directed severally against 
the left and right wings, while the advance "led 
by Sir A. Campbell, and consisting of two com-
panies of the 13th, with the Horse" Artilley and 
the Body Guard, occupied the centre. The several. 

" attacks were crowned with success; although for ~ 
short time the safety of the advance was com
promised. Pushing forwa.rd with their usual 
.impetuosity, and driving the enemy before them, 
they had left behind them the supporting columns, 
which were more slowly disengaging themselves 
from the narrow route by which they had to pass. 
Observing this, the Burma General ordered .large 
detachments including a body of six hundred Casay 
horse, to close in from his centre and left, and cut 
off the most forward of his assailants from their 
main body. The necessity of a ~treat was ob
vious; but it was made with a coolness and delibe
ration which deterred the Burmas from following 
up their "advantage,the troopers of the Body-Guard 
ionning in the rear, while the guns of the Horse 
Artillery were loaded, and opening to the left and 
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BOOK ilL right to allow of their being fired. In this manner, 
.::.::. alternately forming and retreating, this small body 

1828. checked the audacity of their pursuers; and the 
progress of the fl.a.nk divisions speedily put an end 
to the danger. The Burmas were driven from the 
field; a stockade which covered their right flank 
was carried at the pomt of the bayonet; and the 

,last army which the Court of Ava could hope to 
I raise was destroyed. Its presumptuous com

mander returned. to A va, to carry the tidings of 
his defeat, and solicit the command of another 
army with which to retrieve his 17edit. He was 
ordered from the presence with contumely, and on 
the night of his arrival put to death. That the 
contest had become hopeless, and that the British 
arms had nothing more. to apprehend from the 
exhausted energies of Ava became IIlJJ.IJifest to the 
people; and their conviction was evidenced by their 
return to their homes, which they had been forced 
by. the Burma authorities to abandon. They 
fiocked into Pagahm from every quart..'l'; and 
numerons boats crowded with men, women, and 
children passed hourly down the river to the 
villages on the banks. The army baIted a few 
days at Pagahm to recover from the fatigue which 
it had undergone, from the nature of the road and 
the increasing heat of the weather. 

While these transactions were taking place on 
the upper course of the lrawadi, the province of 
Pegu had been the scene of some military move
ments of a chequered character, but ending in 
success. r pon the advance to Prome, it was not 
thought nece!S8ry at once to dislodge the Bunnas 
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from the line of the Sitang river on the right flank BOOKm.

of the army; but the duty was assigned to a divi-'::':' 
sion under Colonel Pepper, consisting of the flank 11!28. 

companies of the Madras European Regiment, and 
three regiments of N.1., which marched from 
Pegu, in order to occupy Tongho, about eighty 
miles east of Prome. AB the detachment ad-
vanced the BUI"IIl8II abandoned their posts, and the 
"detachment entered Shoegyun on" the Sitang river, 
without opposition, on the 4th of January. !twas" 
here ascertained, that the former Governor of 
Martaban with Ii considerable body was stockaded 
at Sitang, in the rear of the advanee, and inter-
eepted the communication with the lower provinces. 
The Brd Regiment of Madras N. I. under Lieut .• 
Colonel Conry, was sent back to dislodge the 
Burmas from the position; but this attack was re-
pulsed with heavy loss, including the commander'. 
The disaster was immediately repaired by the 
activity of Colonel Pepper who falling down. the 
river with his whole disposable force, attacked and 
carried the stockade by storm, on the afternoon 
of the llthJanuary. The works were strong and 
well situated, ad were defended with spirit. The 
lOBS was proportionately severe'; that of the enemy 
was much greater. Colonel Pepper was reinforced 
after the capture of Sitang, in BUch a manner as to 
ensure the command of the country against any 
efforts yet in the power of the enemy to make. 

I Beside. Cot CODry, Lieut. Adam. of the Srd Regiment .... 
kiUed; cwo officers, Lieuta. Harvey and Potter, were wounded, teQ 
oo.tivetl were killed. aud nineteen wounded. 

• T .. o olli"""" Cap ... Cunhom and Stedman, ... ere killecL Major 
Home. Lieut. Fullerton, and Lieut. Power. were severely wounded. 
Tho 10 .. in rault. and fil ...... fourteen killed, and fiR,-tbree .. ounded. 
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BOOK III. After halting' five daYB at Pagahm, Sir Archibald 
.::::.::.. Campbell, on the 16th February, continued his 
,_ march towards the capital, and had reached Yan· 

I dabo, within sixty'miles of A va, when he was aguin 
met by the only negociators in whom the King had 
confidence, the American missionaries, Me88rs. Price 
and Judson, accompanied by two Burma Ministers 
of rank, and by a number of prisoners who were 
liberated as a proof of the eincerity of the Court. 

-A more convincing testimony was afforded by the 
first instalment of the contribution (twenty-five 

, lakhs of rupees), which was brought by the Atwen· 
: WUD8; and by the authority vested in the American 
: deputies to accede to whatever teruIs the British 
i Commissioners sbonld impose. N I> other conditionll 
were stipnlated, for than those already insisted 
upon;;and a treaty was finally concluded upon the 
basis ,already described.:l The King of Ava reo 
nounced all claim to, and right of interference with 
Ithe country of Asam, and the principalitieB of 
Jyntia and Kachar, and recognised the indl-p<.'1l' 
deuce of Manipur. He consented to cede in per. 
petuity the four divillioD8 of Arakan, or Arakan 
Proper, Ramri, Cheduha, and Sandoway, and the 
three districts of Tenaserim, Ye, Tavoy, and Mer· 
'gui, or the whole of the coast, belonging to .A va, 
'BOUth of the Sanluen river; to receive a reaident at 
; his capital, and sanction the conclusion of a com· 
; mercial treaty; and, finally, he agreed to pay a 
! crore of rupees.; or about a million llterling, in four 
; instalments, the first immediately, the second within 
,one hundred days from the date of the trepty, and 
the other two in the course of the h'o following 
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years. "On their part, the British engaged to retir~ BOOK III. 

at once to Rangoon, and to quit the Burma tert eRA •• '" 

tory, upon the payment of the second instalmeu

a
' 182& 

The treaty was concluded on the 24th of February !:!.. 
Its conditions were ultimately .fulfilled, althoug " 
the discharge of the proniised indemnity w 
tardily and reluctantly "completed . 

.Ai!, soon as the ratification of the treaty was re
ceived, the army broke up from Yandabo. A 
brigade, formed of His Majesty's 87th, and the' 
Native Corps at head· quarters, under the command 
of Lieut.-Colonel Hunter Blair, followed the route 
to Rangoon by land, while, as has been noticed, 
the 18th Madras Infantry, with the elephants, un' 
der the command of Captain David "Ross, marched 
first to Pakang-yeh on the Irawadi, eight marches 
from Yandabo; and thence, after crossing the river 
to Sembewghwen, quitted the low country in three 
days; and, in eight more, crossed the mountains by 
a practicable route to Aeng in A.rakan'. The remain- I 

ing troops with the Commander-in-Chief and Civil 
Commissioner, embarked in boats provided by the 
Burma Government, and proceeded down the river 
to Rangoon, whence such· of the troops, as were 
not required for the protection of the cautionary 

• towns "and conquered provinces, were despatched 
to their several presidencies. Sir Archibald Camp
bell, after visiting Calcutta, returned to Rangoon, 

1 Captain Trant obse"ea: .. We met with but little arduoD.difficulty, 
yet performed a march of one bundred and twenty-four mile .. which 
had been BUppoaed impracticable, in eleven days, and clearly pointed 
out, that, bad thie road been esamined, it would have, been (ound that 
there 'II'at nothing to have prevented a portion of General MOni80D'. 
army &om wintering in Ava, inltead of perishing ill the marshes of 
Arakao."-Two y .... inAya, p.U7. • 
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BOOK ilL of which he held possession agreeably to the terllll 
.:.:.::.. of the treaty, until the payment of the second in-

1826. stalment at the end of the year. /lle then removed 
the troops to Moalmain, an inconsiderable village 
opposite to lfartaban on the British aide of the 
Sanluen river, but which offered a convenient mili
tary frontier station. At the lame time, a eea-port 
was formed at the mouth of the· river, about 
twenty-seven miles below Moalmain, to which the 
name of. Amherst was assigned. The Tenaserim 
provinces were placed under the authority of & 

Commissioner appointed from Bengal. The subject 
of & commercial treaty, which had been generally 
indicated in that of Yandabo, was more especially 
determined at the end of the year, when Mr. 
Crawfurd, who had been previously appointed 
Civil Commissioner at Rangoon, was directed to 
proceed as envoy to Ava, to conclude the arrange
ment, as well as to clear up doubts which h~ 
arisen with respect' to the eastern frontk-r. Th 
former object of the mission was accomplished 
but the question of the boundary', especially 0 . 

the side of lfanipur', was left undetermined, when 
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Mr. Crawfurd left Ava, in the beginning "Of De· BOOK IlL 

celI}ber, and returned to Bengal early in the fol· ~ 
lowing year. The stipulation of the treaty ~ 1828, 

~ providing for the permanent residen~ 
of a representative of the British Government, a 
the capital of Ava., was little less unpalatable 
the Sovereign thatl the demand upon his treasury~ 
and it was not until the begiuning of 1829, that 
the presence of a resident was felt· to be essenti4 
for the adjustment of various subjects ofdiscussiDIlJ 
and Major Burney was in consequence appointed. 
However acceptable to the Ministers, and to thil 
King personally, and although discharging the 
duties of his appointment in a spirit of conciliation 
and impartiality, the Resident failed to reconcile 
the .Court to an arrangement which they looked 
upon as a public and perpetual record of their 
h~~~ . 
.JThe enormous expence, and the vast loss of life 
which the war with A va had occasioned, and the 
uncertainty of reaping any adequate advantage 
from the acquisitions with which it had closed, 
excited in the authorities at home a strong feeling 
in opposition to the inevitability of the war, and in 
condemnation of the system on which it had been 
conducted. The occupation of Shahpuri, a mere 
sand-bank, it was argued, was wholly unworthy of 

./ 
eooDtriel. 10 1833, the B.eaident WB.8 authorised to apprile tbe King, 
that the supreme Govemment adhered to the opinion t.hat the Ningu 
formed the proper boUDdary bo ...... D A .. aDd Maoipur; bu. thaI, in 
conlidr.rati,oD for His Majeaty'l feelings and wisbes, and in the epirit 
of amity and good~will .ubaiauDg between the two countries, it COD. 
oeDled to tho ...,torotioD oflbo Kubo Valley to Ava, and to the eatabo 
li,bmeD' of lbe boundary lioo a. Ih. foot of the Y umadons mu..
Pemberton, p. 119. 
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BOOKIlI. serious dispute; and its relinquishment involved no =.::.:::. loss, either of revenue or reputation. Thc inter-
1826. position exercised in the affairs of the petty states 

\ J of Kachar and Manipur was treated as unseason
able and impolitic; and the facilities which the fugi
tives from Asam and Arakan were permitted to 
find in the Company's territories for maintaining a 
civil war in the countries from which thcy had 
been expelled, with the refusal of the llritiMh 
Government to apprehend and give up those 
disturbers of the public peace, alforded, it was 

I affirmed, reasonable grounds of oifence to the Court 
of Ava, and evinced a spirit which could not fuil 
to irritate an ambitious and semi-barbarous power. 

t A more conciliatory policy would, in all prolYdbility, 
'have prevented the collision; and, if it had not 
, succeeded, the only alte~tive necessary was, the 
maintenance of " sufficiently strong defensive at
titude on the frontier, to have protected it from 
violation . ., War with Ava was particularly to have 

~ been avoided, not from any fear of its military 
r power, or doubt of the result, but from the diffi-
culty of reaching the enemy through the natural 
defences by which he was guarded, the absence of 
all resources in his country, the scantiness and 
misery of the population, and the insalubrity of the 
climate. No conquests that might be made could 
compensate fur the evils that w(,re unavoidable, as 
the greater part ofthe dominions of Ava were not 
only incapable of contributing to the public re
venue, but of defraying the cost of the e~taLlish
ments requisite for their government. They could 
be alone retained by a further waste of money and 
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of men, and must be' sources of weakness, not of BOOK III~ 

~
tr h, to the Indian empire. eRA". IV. 

T e observations that have been suggested by --;;;;:--. 
e occurrence of hostilities with Nepal, apply with 

equal force to the war with Ava. A continued ~ 
course of forbearance and conciliation, involving 
108s of credit to the State, and positive injury to 
its subjects, might possibly have delayed, but could\) 
not Kave prevented a rupture. Incapable of ap
preciating a generous and civilised policy, ignorant 
of the resources of the Government whose resent
ment they defied, reckless of international rights, in
flated with an overweening confidence in their own 
prowess, and emboldened by a career of victory, 
the King and the Ministe1'll of Ava were, as we 
have already explained, eager for a contest, the 
results of which they did not for a moment ques
tion would be the confirmation of their supremacy 
over the co'untries from which they had expelled the 
legitimate princes, and the re-annexation to the 
dominion of the Burmas, of those portions of Bengal 
which had become their right as constituting pro
vinces of the conquered kingdom of Arakan. 'These 
notions were fostered by forbearance. The <?bvious 
and avowed anxiety of the Government-of Bengal to 
preserve amicable relations uninterrupted was mis
interpreted; and its reluctance was ascribed, DOt-to 
moderation, but to fear. To have persisted in the . 
same policy must have led to the same result, as it 
would have tended only to confirm the Burmas in 
their schemes"of aggrandisement. NothiJ.lg but 
experience of the immense superiority of such an 
antagonist as. they encountered, could have con· 
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BOOKJIL vinced them of the reality of that superiority. It 
.::..:.. may be doubted, if they are, even now, fully 

1828. sensible of its truth: and it is certain that they 
have abated but litt1!l of their arrogance in their 
dealings with the British settlements. 

... The expedition to Rangoon was unpropiti0U8ly 
timed; but it was clearly directed against a quarter 
which, as far as W88 then known, was the most 
vulnerable of the territories of Ava. The plan of 
conveying a large army with all its stores, ammu
nition, baggage, and fo1lowers, five hundred miles, in 
open boats, against the current of a large and rapid 
river, was evidently ill-considered; and the conse
quent despatcll of the annament, so as to avail itself 

. of the Monsoon, was unfortunate; but the most di .. 
astrous results of the expedition were the effect of 
circumstances which could ecarcely have been an
ticipated, the disappearance, voluntary or enforced, 
of the whole of the population. Hence the want 

I of necessary supplies, and the fatal mortality that 
prevailed during the first months of the campaign. 
With the cessation of the rainy season, the advance 
of the army by land met with no seriOUIl impedi
ments, and, although retarded by the insufficiency 
of the local resourcet, was victoriously prosecuted 
to within a few mUea of the capital: establishing 
the superior advantages of the route by which the 
invaders had marched, over those which were at
tempted through Kachar and Arakan. The former 
of theae originated in a strange want of information 
respecting the country to be traversed, and the 
utter impossibility of moving through it in II18SseII 

embarrassed .with the cumbroul! equipments of 
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European warfare. In that case also, as well as BOOK IlL 

with respect to Arakan, a most exaggerated opinion ~ 
seems to have been entertained of the strength of 1828. 

the Burmas; and large and heavily-armed bodies " 
were consequently sent to. perform what two or 
three regiments, lightly equipped, would haye 
easily accomplished. Hence arose a main portion v 

of the expenditure, as the supplies. of the large 
army of Arakan had to be sent by sea, and to be 
conveyed across the mouths of wide creeks, after 
being brought at a great charge, and to but little 
purpose, from a considerable distance'; and hence 
originated that disastrous decimation of the troops, 
which was inflicted by the pestilential vapours of 
the climate. These were the radical errors of the'" 
military arrangements, and might have been pre
vented, had the plan, first laid down, of confining 
the operations on the frontier to simple demonstra-
tions while the main dort on the side of Rangoon 
was urged with vigour, been adhered to. . The 
Burmas were expelled from Asam by the Com-
pany's native troops alone. They were driven out 
of Kaehar and Manipur by a handful of Manipuris 
under their Raja., and a British officer j and a force 
efficient, but not unwieldy, would, in all likelihood, 
have been equally successful in Arakan. The ex
pedition to Rangoon, in fact, paralysed the efforts 
of the Court of Ava in other quarters; and the 
whole cf their attention after their first ill-sustained 
succ~ at Ramoo, was concentraied upon the im· 
minent danger which threatened them at home. 

I Sc-ren1 tbouoand bead of cattle, &ent at a great expe_ from tbe 
Upper Prorincea of Hinduatan to CbitlagoDg, never croaaed the Myoo. 
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BOOK III. The territorial acquisitions which it WII8 deemed 
.:::..::.. advisable to exact from A va were, at the time of 

Il'2II. their cession, of little value to either state. Long 
the prey of intestine discord and of foreign oppres
sion, the population had been almost exterminated; 
and tracts, which were once the seats of bU8y 
industry, were overrun with. impenetrable wilder
ness. They !mve not even yet recovered (rom the 
wide and wasting decay into which they had been 
plunged by internal anarchy and Burma misrule; 
but they have benefited by the continuanee of tran
quillity and good government, and abundance is 
spreading over their fields and their villages; and 
an augmenting population is industriously driving 
back the encroachments of the thicket. In Asam 

.J and in Ka..£har, agricultural cultivation has spread 
extensively; and new articles of culture, especially 
that of the Tea Plant, are likely to become im
portant accessions to the resources of the former. 

J The Tenaserim provinces present a valuable line 
of sea-coast, contributing to the British command 
of the Bay of Bengal, and offering a channel 
to commercial enterprise, as the means of com
munication with Siam and the Shan tribes, as 
far as the western confines of China: they are 
also rich in vegetable and mineral prodncts'. or 

• PUticubrlyTeak Ttmberaod TID. )foalmai., .. hich, u ~ 
in the r.eu. wu an iBcouiderabIe duster of DlUerabk hot. in 1&26, 
io 00" • large IOWD <OJJtai~ wilh the odi-Jt diotriet, • popula
tioa of ao.ooo, aod earryiog CIII au actiYe ...... The "''''''Y 'af ... of 
the E ........ iJr the three y __ eDdinII: iD 1839 ..... __ £70.000. 
and of lhe 1mpona£1.w,600J. The popuIatioa of the T......nm_ 
..-. although mach ~ io itill __ b _ 100,000. or 

liltle more thaD.- to the oqua:re miIe~n.-o CJII the Tenuerina 
Prorinea by Dr. Helfer, Cokoua. Printed aI.o in lhe J.,...".) of the 
Aoialie 80eiety of BeogaI, 1838-1840_ AIoo JIeDpI and Agno 
Gazetteft'. 1841. YOI. 2. 
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these conquests, however, Arakan has made the BOOItDJ. 

most decided advance. Favo~bly circumstanced, ClUJ' •• 1'. 

both as to climste and soil for the growth of rice, l_ 

it haS become the' granary of the countries on 
either shore of the bay; and hundreds of wssels 
~ow annually sail from its harbours, which at 
;he time of the conquest rarely sent 'even a fishing 
boat to seat. In an economical point of view, 
therefore, these territories have already exceeded 
expectation, and are in a state of progress to 
still greater improvement; while they have a real o.J 

political value in constituting a difficult and well 
defined frontier, presenting a ready access to Ava 
alul Siam, and promising at some future period 
convenient intercourse by land with the opulent 
empire of China. The civilisation of the barbarous 
tribes which occupy the intervening space, may 
also be contemplated as a certain although distant 
result; and although some temporary embarrass· 
ment and distress may have been occasioned by 
the war with Ava, the interests of British India 
and of Oriental civilisation will be gainers by the 
contest. 

I In 1839-40, nearly tweloe hundred square.rigged .. ee •• I. oailed 
&om Akyab, beaidea country 0088ting veeael.. The value oftbe rice 
exported, exceeded t".I"" I ... of rul"""! (£120,000); the rice .... 
..... to Ibe oppooite coaat of \be PemnauJa. to the lei. 01' Fraooe, to 
the Peninoula of Melacca, Siam, and Chirla. The laud in cultiva.ion 

. had been more lhau doubled; bot it .till did Dot exceed more thaa 
one .... nly.fifth of the whole capable of heing cultivated. The popu
lation had increaaed from about 100,000 in 1828 to 230,000 in 1839. 
The net revenue, at the latter c1ate, .... about £60,000, and .... fully 
equal to the cbargee. 

VOL. UI. M 
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CHAPTER V. 

State of Feeling in Hindustan in 1824.-E.xtensive 
Di;s8atisfaction. - Protected Sikh Statell. - Raja 
aet up at Kunjawa, - Fort atm-mea. - Religi()U8 
Impo8tor put down. - Outrages in Ilariana.
Attack on Kalpee . ....:-.MiachUv()U8 Reports current 
in Malwa. - PredafQry Incuraiona of Sheikh 
Dalla. - Rising of the Bhils in Baglana, - of t/~ 
Coolies in Guzerat. -British O.fJicer, 1dlled at 
Kittur, -Fort surrendered.-Capture of Omrai ... 
- 7hJtliJlesome eonduet of the Raja of Kolapur,
Force aent against him, - Treaty conduded,
,;iolated and renewed, - JIilitary Control main
tained until hia Death.-Disturhanees in Cutch.
Incuraiona from 'Sindh. - Fulings of the People 
towcwria the British Gooernment in the BritUJh 
Provinces. -Sentimenta of the Native Prineu.
Relazation of Control~ Transactions with Alwar. 
- Clai1lUJnta for tl~ Raj.-Attempted &s~
nation of Ahmd Balesh Khan,-Inveatigation 
demanded,-refused by the Raja.- Transactions 
with Bhurtpore.-RecoflTliaed RigTtt of SuceeMion 
of the Infant P..aja.-Death of the Father, Baldeo 
Sing.- Guardian of the JJinor murdered.
Dwjan Sal aeizes the chief Power, -l.ia RfgTtt 
diIJallowed by tJ~ Resident of DelM, - profe88U to 
ad as Regent, - Profffl8ions not credited. - Si,. 
D. OchterWny assembles a F01'ce agaiJUd B/mrlpore, 
-:- Measures diaapprooed of by the Gor;ernment,-
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Employment Of TtOOp8 eoun~r:a.ed, - Resig
natitm and Death of Sir D. Oehterlony, - his 
Popularity; - Prudence of the Decision of tlte 
Gooernment, - Final Detcrmination. - Large 
Fwce a88embkd under the Commander-in-Chief. 
-Siege of Bhurtpws. - Wall, breached,-Mines 
8prung, - eamed by Strtrm, -:- Durjan Sal taken, 
-Regency appointed. - Advance against Alwar, 
-Raja B'IIllmits. - Visit of the Gooernrtr-General 
to the Upper Prooinces. - Intercourse with tlte 

King of Oude.- Loans by the Court of Luclcnow. 
-Death of the King. "- Missions from Holkar,"'
and from Sindhia;-Death of Damat Rao.
Regency of Baiza Bai.-Adoption of a Successw. 
- Visit to Delhi~Residence at Simla.-Fl-iendly 
{JQmmunications with Runjit Sing.-Insurrection 
of Afghans, - incited by Syed Ahmed,-his Death. 
- War between Peraio. and Rwsia,-Successes 0/ 
tlte RU8aio.ns. - Territory ceded and Indemnifica
tion paid by Persia.-Abrogation of British Sub
sidy. -Death of Abbas Mirza.- Retum of the 
Governor-General to Calcutta. - DisCU8sion of 
Judicial Arrange"!Bnts.-Progress at tlte different 
Presidencie.s.-Death of Sir T. Munro.-Staf8 of 
Fi7lances. - DOllt88tic Affair8. - Succession of 
Bishops. -.4.dvance of Edueation.-Ezpedition 
in search of Trae/ls of La Perouse. - Closs of 
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TBB condition of the territory subject to British BOOK ID. 

dominion on the continent of India, about the e.u. o. 

period of the commencement of hostilities with-;;:
.-2 
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BOOKJU. the Bunnas, although in the main satisfactory£ was 
CBn. •• t " f' IM.' __ ;)_DO exempt Irom sources 0 uneaSlOeBS.) '!,,,e 1m-

leu. pression produced by the splendid triumphs. of 
the Pindari war had already lost much of its 
freshness, and the inhabitants of the W cst and the 
South, no longer exposed to the ravages of predatory 
bands, no longer permitted to recruit their ranks, 
and share in the spoil, began~to grow impatient of 
an authority which, while it protected them from 
the lawlessncss of their neighbours, also restricted 
them from the perpetration of violence.:. In several 
~f the newly aoquired districts, the financial ex

jactioDS of the Government were undesignedly 
(oppressive. The lands had been asscssed when the 
priCe"; of grain had been raised to an unnatural 
height, by the presence, of large bodies of military, 
as well as by the extensive discontirruance of cnlti
vation, and no allowance had been made for the 

. inability of the people to pay the same amount of 
revenue, when, in consequence of the dii!&ppearance 
of .the military bazars, and the great extension of 
agriculture that followed the re-establishment of 
peace and- security, the produce of tIle soil had in
creased in a much more rapid ratio than the 
population, and the demand had proportionately 
declined. 4 Some time elapsed before these altered 
circumstances were fully appreciated; and in the 
mean while the JlCf'ple and their rulers were mutu
ally dissatisfied. ""fhe state of things was not much 
better in the old provinces.." The tranquillisation . 
of HindustaD had thrown back upon the Com
pany's territories a multitude. of military ad-

. venturers, WIIO were natives of Brilibh India, alld 
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BOOK Ill. the Burmas, although in the main satisfactory£. was 
CHAP. v. t t f f' hoi· ___ .:.1_ no exemp rom sources 0 uneasmess.) \¢.Jle 1m" 

1824. pression produced by the splendid triumphs, of 
the Pindari war had already lost much of its 
freshness, and the inhabitants of the West and the, 
South, no longer exposed to the ravages of predatory 
bands, no longer permitted to recruit their ranks, 
and share in the spoil, beganrto grow impatient of 
an authority which, while it protected them from 
the lawlessness of their neighbours, also restricted 
them, from the perpetration of violence.:'\ In several 

~ofthe newly aoquired districts, the financial ex
Jactiolls of the Government were undesignedly 
loppr~ssive. The lands had been assessed when the 
'prices of graiu had heen raised to an uIlnatural 
height, by the presence, of large bodies of military, 
as well as by the extensive discontinuance of culti
vation, and no allowance had been made for the 

i inability of the people to pay the same amount of 
revenue, when, in consequence of the disappearance 
of .the military hazars, and the great extension of 
agriculture that followed the re-establishment of 
peace and' security, the produce of the soil had in
creased . in a much more rapid ratio than the 
population, and the demand had proportionately 
declined . .( Some time elapsed before these altered 
circumstances were fully appreciated; and in the 
mean while the pepple and their rulers were mutu
ally dissatisfied. "'rhe state of things was not much 
better in the old provinces." The tranquillisation 
of Hindustan had thrown back upon the Com
pany's territories a multitude. of military ad-

, venturers, who were natives of British India, and 

}-f 
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whose turbulence no longer found a safety-valve BOOK TIl. 

,in the mercenary bands of Mahratta or, Pa- CIUY •• , 

than. C The defects in the administration of Civi\.;' 1824. 

Justice were still to be remedied. The policeO 
was still ineffective ;Jand the settlement of the 

! revenue for a period sufficiently protracted to en· 
1 snre to the occupant the fruits of any improvement 
he might attempt, was still deferred. Thesecauses 
produced a general sentiment of discontent; and in 
the course of 1824, there was scarcely a district, in 
the Upper Provinces in particular, in which a 
spirit of disaffection was not more or less mani
fested.'JThe feeling was fostered by the dissemi
nation of vague and exaggerated rumours of the 
checks which had been suffered on .the western 
frontier, aM by a current belief that the resources y 

of the state were wholly absorbed by the war; a 
belief confirmed by the march of the troops from 
the interior to the Presidencies, for service in A va, 
and the consequent reduction of the military force on 
duty in Hindustan: ...trhe expression of the public 
sentiment was restricted, however, to partial and 
desult9ry manifcstation~, and to acts of petty and 
predatory violence, which the means at the com
mand of the Government, and the activity of its 
officers, were fully able to suppress and punish. 

In the protectecL§ikh provinces on the north· 
west, where in consequence of the drafts made 
upon the regular troops, the peace of the country 
had been entrusted almost to the unassisted guar
dianship of the native chiefs, a predatory leader, who 

,1 Notes on Indian Affairs, by the Ron, F. J.'Shore. L 159. 
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that the autumnal harvest proved defective, 1l00~UI. 
and a. scarcity of food contributed" to impel the':::'::'" 

"villagers to recur to their predatory practices. A 1824-

band of plunderers from di1ferent villages in the 
district of l;lQta.~, near Delhi, took the opportunity 

. of a large Mela, or fair, at Beree, to carry off 
many hundred head of cattle, inCIlliling a number 

i purchased for the Government, proclaiming that its 
: authority was at an end. A party of horse escorting 

public camels destined for the army, was attacked 
by the inhabitants of ~~~!!ani, and other villa.geil; 
and repulsed the assailants, only after suffering loss. 
of life. [Arms and ammunition were everywhere 
collected. The communication with Delhi was 
intercepted. A movement was threatened upon" 
Hissar .. Sura.j~lJ:l, an exiled marauder, returned 
from his eXile, and at the head of four hundred 
"matchlocks, and a party of horse, stormed and 
took the {Qrt of Beh!!~, defended only by a few 
Irregular Horse. Similar proceedings took pla.ce 

. in the district of Rewari; and the spirit of turbu-
• lence was spreading to a dangerous extent, when 

measures were taken for its extinction. Two 
additional regiments of Irregular Horse were im
mediately raised for service in the Delhi districts; 
and the Gorkha Local Battalions were augmented. 
The increase of military strength, and the judiciousj 
arrangements of the chief Civil authorities, suc-
ceeded in restoring order. . . 

III the province of B~mfelI4.!!.nd, heretofore an 
equally prolific "BOUtce ortu:rbulence, order was 
successfully preserved, with one wild but unim
portant exception~in which an attempt was made 
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BOOKUL by a refractory Jagirdar of the Jhaloun Raja, to 
..:::..:. carry oft" the public treasure from the fort of Kalpee, 

18111. and plunder the town.) The whole garrison con
sisted of but one weak company of Sipabis, com
manded by Captain Ramsay, while the assailant. 

v.;.. were in considerable strength, both horse and foot. 
The insurgents were repulsed from the fort, al
though it was not possible to defend the town, 
which was plundered and partly set on fire: the 
arrival of reinforcements BOOn put the marauden to 
flight. Their leader, Nana Pundit, waa shortly 
afterwards taken prisoner and confined for life. 

In Malwa, similarly mischievons reports unBCttled 
the minds of the people; and J1. rumour was cx
tensively circulated, that the British were about to 
retire from Central India, in consequenee at the 
difficulties of the Burma war. No serious conse
quences, however, ensued. In Sondwana, an 
attempt was made to organise a risin~t it was 
frustrated by the timely movement of a military 
detachment. l More troublesome transactiona 0c

CUlTed on the Nerbudda, in the vicinity of Burhan
pur, in consequence of the reappearance of Shaikh 

J :pana, a notorious P"mdari., and long the te;r;;; of 
theXizam's territory..:J Throngh the collusion of 
the lfahratta manager of Burhanpur on behalf 
of Sindhia, and in league with the Eastern Bhils, 
the free-hooter succeeded in reviving a system of 
outrage and plunder; lurking in the jungle between 
Asirgerh and Elichpor~ and suddenly BBllying forth 
at the head of a strong party of horse aud foot, 
and sweeping off'the cattle and property of the 
villagers, and robbing and mnrdering travellllTB and 
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merchants. Associated with him, was an impostor, BOO~ lIL 

pretending to be Chimnaji Appa, the brother of ........ . 
the Ex.Peshwa, who, at the head of a body of armed--;;;Z
men, attempted to penetrate into Berar.Troops 
were despatched against Shaikh Dalla in different· 
directions; and the party of Chimnaji was surprised 
and dispersed by a division of the Hyderabad Sub-
sidiary Force under Major Seyer.. The main body 
of his marauding confederates who were encamped 
in the vicinity hastily retired; but their retreat 
brought them in contact with a party of the 
Mandaleswar Local Corps, under Lieut. Dermit, 
by which they were put to flight. The Pindari 
took to the thickets; but the little success which 
had attended his career and the activity displayed 
in his pursuit so disheartened his followers, that 
he was unable again to make head hi. any force. 

Some disturbances were created earlier in the 
year, in the same quarter, by. the return of .the 
Bhils to their habits of plunder, especially in 
llagl!Lna. where they were incited to insurrection , 
I by Godaji Danglia, a relative of the notorious 
\ Trimbuk, who endeavoured to give a political' 
character to his proceedings, and pretended to act 
in the name and on the part of the Raja of Satara, 
calling upon the people to join his standard, as 
that of the Mahratt& empire. r: Some success 
attended his first operations; and, 'besides plunder
ing the country, he gained possession of the hill 
fort of MuraliharJ The approach of a body of 
rcgular troops disconcerted the insurgents, lind 
they abandoned the post, and took refuge in the 
hills where they could not be pursued. The pre-
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'1I00KlIL sence of addition8.I forces from Byderabad alld the 
~ Dekhin, prevented the repetition of these outrages; 
• ,- and arrangements were devised for the conciliation 

and civilisation of the Bhil tribes, in place of those 
which had been hitherto proposed, and which had 
met with imperfect success. The experiment of 
forming a Local Corps, composed of the Bhils them
'~lves, which had been previously tried and failed, 
was now repeated, and after some difficulty proved 
eminently beneficial From the time when. it be
came effective, order was maintained; and the 
Bhils of the Sathpur and Ajonta hills were gradu-

, ally weaned from their predatory propensities.' 
In Guzerat, towards the end of 1824, the Coolies, 

8 rod; and turbulent race scattered over the pro
vince, from the borders of Cutch to the W C!!tern 
Ghats, evinced moretban their usual refractory spirit, 
and rendered military coercion necessary. The 
first attempt ,to put them down was unsuccessful; 
and a party of Bombay N. L was repulsed, with 
the 10&8 of an officer, Lieutenant EIlli, from the 

• village of Dudana, near Kaim, which was enclosed 
by thick hedges of the milk plant, and defended by 
a mud fort; in storming which, the assailants were 
exposed to a destructive jjre, which compelled them 
to fall back. The Coolies, however, evacuated the 
post, but stiII continued their depredations, born
ing the villages and plundering the people, even 

I Thio......eo. .... maiDI, owiD8' Ie> !be mt- obtaia<d .... 
tbe BhiJo, by.be .,........J ldirity ODd iInr."idi.y of .Lieut. 0.". .... who ft __ .- wit ..... aIteDdaaee, ODd __ their coo-

w.- oDd ......- by bio portieipalioa i. their Ioabi,. of 1iriJts, ODd 
the c1es.erity mel iotrepidity wbica be diopIa,ed iD the cbue of !be 
riel aaimaIo of the ____ HiotAIriaJ Sbed! of the BbiJ Tribeo '" 
Ladeob by Cap&. Gtabom, BbiI Apt, Bomboy. 1843. ~ . 
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. in the hnmediate vicinity of. Baroda. Parties ofSOOK:IIL 
the .Gaekwar Horse.l\.Ild the Subsidiary Force were':::'::" 
sent against them, .and generally dispersed them 'IBM. 

without much difficulty; but :theyrttreated into 
. the P.un, and after a short interval, returned and 
renewed thar ravages. Early in 1825, however, 
their main body was surprised by a wing of the 
8thN. I. and a squadron of Dragoons, near 
VitaI£ur, not far from Dudana. In their endea
vour to escape into the adjoining thickets, they 
were intercepted by the Dragoons, and many were 
killed or taken, including several of their prineipal 
lesders. The check completed their discourage. 
ment, and they ceased for a time to harass and 
alarm the country. It was not, however, until a 
.later period that the last bands of .them were brolten \:;:
up by the capture of their principal leader, and a 
number 9f his followers, in the neighbourhood of 
Nasik, by a detachment of troops from Ahmednagar, 
under the command of Captain Mackintosh. I 

At a period somewhat earlier than the first of 
these operations, and less connected than most of 
these petty outbreaks with popular agitatign, the 
Southern Mahratta countrytpresented an instance 
of resistance to authority, not unfrequent under 
the loose system of allegiance which the native 
chief's acknowledged to the head of the state, but 
which was incompatible with the purposes of a well· 
organised administrationJ The Desai, or chief of . 
Kittur, a small district near Darwal', held his 
cliiefship nnder a grant from the British Govern-

I Co.era! Ord .... bribe Covemor or Bombay. 9Ih J1Il1e, 1829. 
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BOOK III. ment, as a tributary fief, descending to his heirs "in 
~ a direct line. He died in September, 1824, leaving 

18M. no children ;and thlidistrict reverted tothe paramount 
power.) The principal servants of the late DeBdi were 
naturally averse to the loss of influence and 

" emolument which they were likely to suITer from 
the change, Bnd they instigated the mothl.T Bnd 
the widow of the chief, the latter of whom W88 

a mere child, to declare that, prior· to his de
cease, he had enjoined the adoption of B son, 
wh,? had been in consequ,ence adopted, and who 
succeeded to his territory in right of the adop
tion. The fact of the injunction wos disputed, and 
theevalidity of the adoption in Bny case denied, as 
the sanction of the Government had not been pre
viously obtained, as the perfonnance of the ceremony 
did not take place until after the Desai', demise, and 
as the relationship of the boy to the family of the 
chief was distant and doubtfuw As the objects of the 
party by whom the claimant waa set up were clearly 
the retention of power in their own hands during 
the minority of the adopted BOn, and the appropri
ation of the aoownulated treasure of the late cbief, 
to the prejudice of the right of his widow, ~fr. 
Thackeray, the collector/refused to recognise the 
adoption without the sanction of the Government 
of Bombay; and, in the mean time, assumed charge 
of the effects of the Desa~ and tbe management of 
Kittnr.:1 These measurca were confinned; and he 
was instructed to institute a careful inquiry into 
the circulll8tances of the adoption, and, in the 
mean time, to retain the control or the district. 
A ready accesa had at first been allowed to the 
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interior of the fort; seals bad been placed upon the BOOII.J1J. 

treasure, and a slight gu8l'd W8S stationed at the .-•. Y •. 

inner gate, to 'prevent the property from being elan- 1-
destinely carried off. The collector, with two of his 
8I!Sistants, and a small escort, a Company of Native 
lIorse Artillery, and one of Native Infantry, were, 
encamped without the walls. On the morning of 
the 23rd of October, when the guard in the fort· 
was to be relieved, the outer gates were shut, and 
all admission refused. On proceeding to force the 
gates open, the garrison rushed forth in such over
~weriDg numbers, as to overwhelm the party. Mr. 
Thackeray, Captain Black, and Lieutenant Dighton, 
commanding the escort, were killed, Captain Sewell 
was wounded, and Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Elliott; 
8I!Sistants to the collector, were taken and carried· 
into the fort, where they were threatened· with 
death, if any assault should be made lIplln the 
place. The excitement occasioned by this transac-
tion rapidly spread, and the people of the country 
between the Malp8l'ba and Kittur, manifested a 
disposition to join the insurgents. t The Mabrstta 
Chiefs preserved their loyalty, and tendered their. 
contingents.) These were not ~uired; but to pre-
vent the mutinous spirit from extending, troops 
were despatched without delay against Kittur from 
the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay; and a 
respectable force wall ep'eedily 8I!SenIbied before its 
walls', under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Dea-
con, and the directions of :Mr. Chaplin, the Civil 

I
, 'The 4th and 8tb L. C1 llrigade or Mad ... and Bom~ Artillery, 
IIi. M.jeoty·. ~tb·ll~ment. lot Bomho, European Reguuent, the 
3.d, 6tb, l4tb,.ud 23td K<g;meulo N. L .. 
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BOOIUII. Commissioner. Immediatesubmi8llion and tho 
..::.:. release of the prisoners was demanded, in which 
18~ case pardon was offered to all except the principal 

instigators of the insurrection; and, a8 the rebels 
hesitated to accede to these terms, batteries were 
opened, and a practicable breach effected by the 
evening of the 4th of December. A flag of truce 
arrested the assault. The prisoners had been pre
viously set at liberty. The lesders, twelve in 
number, surrendered, lItipulating only that' th('-ir 
lives should be spared; some of the most refractory 
escaped. As BOOB as Kittur was captured, the 
popular fermentation ceased, a8 the insurrection 

,; had been the work of an interested party, and in: 
volved no question affeCting the rights or feelings 
of the people • 

.An affiJ.ir of a somewhat similar character, 
although originating in a different cause, the con
tumacy of a refractory Patel, occurred in the same 
part of the country. The head-man of Omraiz 
refusing to pay his revenue, and, sheltering hiiii:8eil • 
in a stronghold, from 'Whence his followers com
mitted depredations on the surrounding villages, it 

-'became necessary to employ a military force against 
him. A squadron of the 7th Cavalry, and three 
hundred men oft.he 44th N. L with one six
pounder, commanded by Lieut.~lonel Collette, 
marched from Sholapore agaiJDt Omraiz in Febru
ary, 1825, and attempted to carry the place by 
blowing the gate open. The attempt tailed.. The 
outer and one of the inner gateway. 'Were :fOrced, 
but the gun could not be brought to bear upon a 
third gatt-way, and the endeavours of the 8MaiIants 



RAJA. OF B;O~~~. 1111-,., 

to enter, expos~4 .~ll.~ to I!o ;heavy en£1aQi,,q; fire JIOQ~~", 
fr<?m tbewalls ~f ph~ fort< Lieutenant PbUliP/iOll, ~ 
-who led :the party,: and several of the 44th were . 1~'-' 
kil.leq,"and .the rest we~ x:eCaned; operations w~re ' 
suspe¥.~d j. before they coUld be resumed wit4 
effect, th~ garrison evacuated the fort,' and fled to . 
thethic'kets, where they dispersed. The peace of . 
the couritry was cOllSe41uently: restored~; . 

'fhe tranquillity 9£ the western D~ Wji.S mor.e. 
perseverillgly interrupted bytbe pretjIDsi()ns and 
unre1tsoni!obleness of Kshetrapati l\arav-ir" th~ Rtijl' 

-of Kolapur, a young and inconsidera.te chief, who "'"" 
boasted a direct des~nt from Sivaji, ~d '\fho, under 
the impUlse .of impetuous ,feelings and disorderly 
habits, cO~tted' acts of aggression, which called 
for the imposition of military restraint. 'Claiming 
a ~ght of supremacy over the district of KaW, 
wh~ch was held by Hindu Rao, the brother-in-

, lllw of Sindhia, under a grant, as he maintained 
froIP,. the fesbwa, and independent of Kolapur, the 
RaJa. as~mbled a. considerable body of trogp~ and 
too~ forcible pos.session of the. disputed. territory. 
The Bombay Gove:rnment ,was disinclillCd to inter- . 
fe~, ,al~holl-gh Sindhia urgently r~xp.~~~ 

C ag~nst ~e inconsistency of Ii system, wb,ich, while 
it debarr~4 him from up:Q.olding by force of anns, 
the just rights of a near relatipn, .. permitted a petty 
prinoo to violate them ~th impunity.l Emboldened / 
by -forbearance, the Raja next attacked the Lmds of 
a ~ar, partly d.!.~..!1dent ,'fn~~ pe.~y.,on 
the Bombay Presidency'; and, being..~ tbeifield at 

'. An illterestlng lIC(!Ount of the attaelt on Omrab 'is tq be fO\1nd ';\1 
the Eut India United Service Jo~ra_~ Mai'cli.l~· . . 
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BOOK.m the head of six thouslmd horse. and foot, and a 
..::.::.::.. brigade of guns, levied contributions indi.ecrimin-

.-. ately from the subjects of either 8tate, plundered 
the villagea, and murde~d the people. Troops were 
then necessarily sent against him, upon wh~.ap
proach he retired to Kolapur, whither he W88 

followed by the detachment. Their proximity re
called him to a sense of his inability to resist, and 

I he professed his 8ubmission to the will of the Com
I pany. tHe W88 accordingly compelled to restore the 

districts he had seized from both Hindu P.ao and 
Satara, to'pay a compensation for the damages in
flicted by his depredations, and to engage to reduce 
his military establishment to a sca1e consistent with 
a state of peace. J A treaty W88 concluded with 
him to this effect; but, after the first aLmn had 
subsided, ita stipulation8 were little regarded, and 
the Raja Continued to keep on Coot a large body 'of 
troops, whose exCC88C8 filled his neighbou1'1l with 
apprehension, and rendered it Decessary to main
tain a vigilant watch llpon his proceedings. At 
length they once more became outrageou8; and, in 
the beginning of !8~7, a considerable body of 
troops' under Colonel Welah W88 despatched from 
Belgam against KolapOl', with the llanction of the 
8upreme Government', The troops advanced again 
to Kolapur, and occupied the different Coria in ita 
vicinity, No resistance was offered; and the Raja, 

I Coatiotins or the Ieft..u.s or II.. Majeoty'. .. It, the B .... be1 
Emopeaa ~ 49ti1 N. L, eight ComfMII;" or .... WalJajobo.d, 
LiJoh. lofantry. 4th ODd 7th Light c...u.,-, ODd F_ ODd 11_ 
Artil ..". They .. ere joined bl ddoclI...,u, aod • baueriDs·traia, -p-

• CoIoDeI w.w. 11M sfoeD .. _ or the npedWoa. ...s or the 
"""""1, iD his llemiuia<_ ii. 26-'. 
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having once more professed submission, a revised BOOK m. 
treaty was concluded, by which the was prohibited~ 
from entertaining a force exceeding four hundred 1828. 

horse and eight hundred foot. Districts fOl'Jll.erly v 
granted to him were resumed. La.nds seized by 
bim were OI.'dered to be given back, compensation 
for damage done to different districts will! de
'manded, and territory was sequestrated »ntil the 
amount was paid:] British garrisons were stationed 
in the forta of !olapur and P~nalat; andtthe right \ 
of nominating the chief ministers was reserved'J 
No molestation of any serious description was after-
wards experienced from the conduct of the Raja, 
although his occasional excesses rendered it expe-
dient to keep up the military control until his death 
and the- succession of his son, a minor, under a '-V 
regency approved of by the Government of India. 

To the north-west, disturbances broke out to
wards the end of 1824, in ~h, which threatened 
to assume political importance, 'from the secret 
encouragement which the authors of them received 
from the Amirs of Sindh, who, like the rest of the 
native prinOO8,Catching eagerly at the rumours of 
disaster su1l'ered by the British -Government, were 
prepared to take advantage" of the verification of 
those reporta. Some of the Jhareja chiefs, dis
affected to the Regency, and whonail been banished 
for acts of W_B..ubord1!!ationt and rapine, had sought 
refuge in Sindh,and finding that the British force 
in Cn~h had been much reduced in numbers, 

, DeA.iti ... """1,1 witb the Raj_ of Kolapur 161h of March, 1829, 
ralifted by the Bomhe.y Goveromenl 18lb 01 Juiy.-Treatiea wilb 
Nati"" Powe .... Colculla, 18411. 

VOL. m. N 
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sOOKlD. Conceived the season propitious for the recovery of 
I!B£M. iheir forf~ited lands, and the restoration of the 

--;;::- deposed Raja, Bharmal Ji, to·power. With the con
nivance of theAmirs, they assembled a body of 
about two thousand lIIianis and Sindhis; and, in 
the beginning of M~, crossed the borders, ad
dressing a laconic epistle to 'the Resident, calling 
upon him to restore the Raja'. The troops in 
the province were unable to attempt more than 
the defence of the capital. Meeting with no oppo
sition, the insurgents ravaged the country, and 
advanced to a strong post in the Hubbai Hills, 
1Vithin a few miles of ..Anjru:,.. where a portion of 
them occupied the fort of ~alari, and, cut oft'the 
communication between Bhoj and the reat of the 
province. A native force, levied by the Regency, 
and sent to dislodge the rebels from Balari, was 
defeated,and several Jhareja Chiefs who commanded 
it were killed. A detachment from the British force 
at Bhoj was more successful, drove the insurgents 
out of the fort, rescued their prisoners,and recovered 
'much of their plunder. The abser.ce of this party 
encouraged the main body of the rebels to make an 
uttack upon Anjar, which was garrisoned only by 
the troopa of the Regency, reinforced by a party of 
'Arab metcenaries. Thcy repnlsed the assailants, 
after a well· maintained struggle. The insurgents 
retreated to the Kaimal Bills, and, being driven 
'from. that position, disappeared in the Run. The 
,countenance shewn to their incursion by the.AminI 
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was not· withdrawn upon their repulse, and. large BOOR m. 
bodies of troops continued to be assembled on the OBAM • 

. frontier, menacing the province under British pro- -;;;:
tection. It became' necessary, therefore, so tQ 
strengthen the force in Cutch; that it should be 
capable of repelling any invasion from Sindh, and 
reinforcements' were in consequence despatched 
from K~a and Bom~l!t. The whole was placed 
under the orders Of:Colonel M. Napier. Their 
strength, and the improved state of affairs in the 
east, with the successful operations against Bhurt. 
pore, checked the mischievous projects of the Amirs 
of Sindh; and, with the exception of their reluctsnce 
in uniting to put an end to the depredations of the 
marauding tribes of the desert, the intercourse with 
Sindh reverted to its former tone. ~ 

Tbese different disturbances, however unimport
ant in their results, unconnected in their origin, 
and unmeaning in their objects, were not wholly 
unworthy of regard, as indications of the feelings 
entertained by considerable p~rtions of ihe people 
in different parta of India towards their rulers. 
The necessity of an adequate military force to keep 
down the tendency of refractory chiefs and tur. 
bulent tribes to recur to habits of tumult and de
predation, was clearly manifested by the disorders 
which ensued, wherever the regular troops were' 
weakened or withdrawn,as they had been in various 

• The furee, "hen auembled, eon,i,ted of • troo.p 0' Hone Artil· 
Iery, ond • Compan1 of Foot: Hil Moj •• t,.. 4th ungoon .. detach_ 
mento of the h' and tnd Ueg;m ... to N. C~ Hil Moj .. ty'l 6th Foot, 
tbe 8ank Compaaiet of the 2nd EUNpe8D Regiment, tbe Grenadier 
Regimen, of 1'1. I., aod the 3rd, S,b, lOth, IStb. aod 210& Regimen ... 
-Go .... 1 Ord .... Bombay, toth September, 1826. 

.2 
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BOOXUL places by the exigencies of the war,This di~po8i • 
..::::::.. tionwa8, however, ro be expected, and must continue 

leu. ro be experienced, until th(people of India become 
accustomed ro acknowledge the supremacy of law 
over the sword. and the chiefs and people resign 
the use of arms ro the disciplined bands of the 
government.;) The eager credulity with which the 
inhabitants of the British provinces received every 
rumour of discomfiture and every tale of declining 
resource.s was a more alarming feature in the 
complexion of the times, and shewed how little 

I sympathy united the subject and the sovereign, and 
. the satisfaction with which the people were clift· 
iposed ro contemplate the downfall of their ruIen. 

"" The ferment which was excited throughont 
I the British territories, by the indistinct reportB of 

the early mischances of the war with Ava, were 
not confined within their limits, but extended ro 
several of the native Courts, who had been brought 
under the protection, and at the same time under 
the supremacy of the Government, by the results 
of the Pindari war. Although the Princes were 
freed from the exfurtion and insolence of military 
rapacity; the relations established with the British 
were found ro be scarcely less irksome, and the 
prohibition of international warfare, the shield 
lhrown over their dependants agaiDSt their tyranny 
or vindictiveness, and the pecuniary tributes im-

, posed upon them; with the rigid punctuality with 
, which payment was demanded, mortified their ex
I travagant notions of their own dignity and im· 
I portance, and subjected them ro frequent and serious 

embarrassment. Notwithstanding they owed their: 
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~1!rJty. to the control exercised by British inter- BOOK III, 

position, they were most anxious to throw it off;'? <8"'7' 
and they were encouraged to expect their being: 11l28. 

consigned to their own passions and incapacity, if \(" 
not from the course of events', yet from the waver-
ing and uncertain policy which the orders from 
home 'impressed upon their Indian Governments, 
and ,!hich enjoined the discontinuance of inter-
ference with the internal arrangements of the native 
powers. The consequen~ of this vacillation were 
·almost universally mischievous; but as they did 
not reach maturity until towarCis 'th!l close of the 
succeeding administration; they need Wlt be dwelt ~ 
upon at present. It will. be here sufficient to 
particularise the transactions which took place with 
tlie states of Alwar and Bhurtpore . 
.J Upon the death of Bakhtawar Sing, the last 
Raja of Machen, or, as more usually entitled from 
this period, the Raja of Alwar, from the name of 
his capital, the claimants for the succession were 
an illegitimate son and a nephew, both under age. 
Each had his partisans; but as they were nearly 
balanced, a compromise was effected, which suspend
ed an actual contest.; although it was evidently an 
arrangement to which the parties, when old enough 
to decide for themselves, were little likely to conform. 
It was agreed that Beni Sing, the nephew, should 
be the nominal Raja; but that the administration 
should be exercised by Balwant Sing, the son, who 
had been entrusted to the guardianship of Ahmed 

1 The late Lord Melealfe, wheD member of tbe Supreme COUDcil 
or Calcutta, recorded his opinion tbat "the Burma War produced 
ao e:r.traordin.~ Ien •• tioD all over lodia, amouoticg to au ex
pectation of our unmediate downfall." 
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BOOK ilL Baksh Khan, the Nawab of the neighbouring princi
..:::::.. pality of Firozpore under the British supremacy. 

,8l11/. v The N awab waS originally a BOldier of fortune, in the 
service of the Raja of Macheri. He had bceninveBted 
with his chiefship in consequence of his having 
joil?ed the army of Lord Lake, but had maintained 
a friendly intercourse with his first patron; and 
on his death had been appointed the guardian of 
his son. When the boys became men, the results 
which might have been anticipated occurred. In
triguing individoaIs attached themselves to their 

. respective interests; and tumults took place at 
J their instigation, in which many lives were lost, 

and the principals themselves were endangered. In 
1824, after a serious affray, the Bon con!lellted to 
resign ~ authority, and retire upon an adequate 
Jagir; and the nephew became. the effective Raja. 
Whether the act originated in pet'8\>nal f~lingl of 
vindictiveness, or in the machinations of the Raja" 
principal advisers and favourites, an attempt wal 
made to assassinate Ahmed Bahh Khan. The 
assassin was seized, and accused a person named 
Mulha-a man of low caste but the minister and 
favourite of the Raja of Alwar-with BOme other 
inlluential individoaIs of the Court, of having 
employed him to murder the Nawab. The latter, 
precluded by the conditions of his connection with 
the British Government from redressing his own 
wrongs, appealed to it for protection; and the 
Raja Of Alwar was consequently directed to appre- . 
hend the perBOns accused, and send them to Delhi 
for trial At first, the Raja professed hi/Jlllt:lf 
willing to obey, and affected to place the culprits 
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ill confinement. They were soon, however, released BOO~ m.: 
even from the shew of durance in which they had c;B4P.v. 

been held; and MuIha, the principal, was taken into . 1~~ .•• 

greater favour than before. The representations 
of the Resident were disregarded; and, finally, &. 

judicial investigation by British functionaries was 
repudiated as bt,ing incompatible with the rights of 
the Raja, as an independent prince. lTo upholdl 
this assertion of . independence, an armed force wasl'.:. 
assembled:1 The f,?rtress of Alwar was put in a state 
of defenCe, and active negociations were opened 
with Jypore and Bhurtpore, in both of which, dis-, 
satisfaction with British policy was busily fermen~ 
ing. The discontents of Jypore did not come to 
a crisis for some years. The transactions at' 
Bhurtpore very soon assumed a formidable aspect)· 
and compelled thl} Government of India to. prove 
to the native powers, that the war with Ava had: ~ 
neither humbled its spirit, nor impaired its. 
strength. . . 

The danger apprehended from the disorders in
the neighbouring ststes had rendered the Rajas 
of Bhurtpore more unreservedly dependant upon. 
the British Government; and the triumphs of the 
lIIarquis of Hastings had confirmed the disposition 
of the J aut principality to look up to it for pro,' 
tection. The treaty concluded with the Raja Runjit 
Sing, was faithfully observed by his successors; 
Ranadhir Sing and Baldeo Sing: and the latter 
relied upon the Government of India to defend the 
interests of his son, Bulwunt Sing, in the event of his
death while the latter was in his minority: o.ccord. 
ingly, at his earnest solicitation, the Political ~aenb 
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/ 
BOOItDL at Delhi, Sir David Ochterlony, consented to invest 
. .' the boy with a Khelat, or honorary dres."as a pledge 

-;;:- of the recognition of his right of succession. The 
Raja's infirm health, and his apprehension of the 
ambitious designs of his nephew DuJjan Sal, were 
the motives of his request. The investiture was 
performed at Bhurtpore, early in 1824, by one of 
the Political Agmt's assistants; and a twelve
month afterwards, Baldeo Sing died while on a 
pilgrimage to Goverdhan, not without suspicion of 
poison. The young Raja, about· five or'ix yeai'll 
of age, succeeded under the gnardianship of his 
maternal uncle, Ram Ratan Sing, but the &rI'IInge
ment was soon disturbed; and in the month follow
ing the demise of Baldeo Sing, the son of a younger 
brother of the Raja, Du~an. Sal, having eeduced the 
soldiery to join his party. broke into the citadel and 
killed the guardian, possessed himself of the person 
of the young Raja, and assumed the direction of 
afi'ail'll. Sir David Ochterlony was not oC a temper 
to soffer the guarantee of the British Government 
to be violated with impunity, aod immediately ad-

,dressed a proclamation to the Jauts, requiring them 
to withhold obedience from the U8Urper, and 
assuring them of the support of • British force, 
which he proceeded without delay to assemble at 
Mathura, on the confines of the Bhurtpore territory. 
These prompt measures intimidated Dwjan Sal 
from at once Betting aside, or munlering his couain; 
and he professed it to be his pnrpoee merely to 
rrruun the regency of the state until the young 
Raja should arrive at maturity, in compliance with 
the wishes of the whole of the tribe, who were dis-
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satisfied with the tyrannical Conduct of the late BOOK til. 
Regeni. The tone of his correspondence was, ." •• ;v. 

however, unsatisfactory: his intentions were eva- -I~~ 
sively indicated, and he declined an invitation to 
visit the British cantonments, and place the young 
Raja in the hands of the British Agent. Sir David 
Ochterlony determined, therefore, to waste no time 
in inconclusive negociation, but to compel Durjafi 
Sal to relinquish his ill-gotten power, by marching 
against him before he should have had leisure to 
mature his designs, to collect adherents, and repair 
and strengthen the fdrtifications of Bhurtpore. 
A respectable force was speedily assembled for this 
purpose, and was about to move against the fortress, 
when the execution of the project was arrested by 
the caution of the Supreme Government. 

Embarrassed at this period by the continued 
difficulties and heavy I disbursements of the war. 
with Ava, and aware of the unfriendly feeling with 
which its progress ~a8 watched by the native 
princes of India, the tBritish Government was not 

I unnaturally anxious to avoid II. rupture, the cOn
eequences of which, in the case of any reverse, 
might endanger the stability of t.he British Indian 
empire.] Influenced also by the spirit of the in
junctions from home, which so· decidedly depre
cated interference with the internal affairs of the 
native principalities, the Governor-General was 
averse to take II. pe.rt in the adjustment of the 
succession to Bhurtpore, and L<'!isallowed the exist
ence of e.ny obligation to uphold the claims of the 
minor Raja. :1The grant of the honorary dress, it was 
e.ffirmed, was made without the previous sanction 
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BOOK 1If, of the supreme authority, and without the receipt 
~ of the preliminary information that had been re-

la:ll., .iquired, with regard to the equity of such an acknow
pedgment, In the absence of any express stipulation 
to guarantee the succession, the complimentary reo 
cognition of the young Raja did not impose upon the 
British Government the necessity of embroiling itf!el! 
in the quarrels of the several competitors, or taking 
up arms to compel the ruler de facto to ,vacate the 
throne in favonr of the claimant whose title, might 
be the best, but who had been unable of hirn.self to 
maintain his right. It was observed, also, that 
DUljan Sal, in his correspondence with the Political 
.Agent, had disavowed the intention of permanently 
appropriating the paramount authority, and had 
only claimed the exercise of the regency, to which 

, his relationship to the Raja, his age and his popu· 
larity, appeared to give him reasonable pretensions. 
Should such be the case, the Government would 

" not consider, itself warranted in opposing the 
I arrangement by force of arms. .Although 801Ile of 
the members of the Council were of opinion that 
the minor Raja was entitled to the protection of 
the British Government, and the majority con
sidered that interference might become indiApen •• 
able for the preservation of tranquillity in'Hindu
stan, the sentiments of the Governor-General 80 far 
prevailedi that it was resolved to countel'lrulnd the 
military preparations which had been set on foot, 
and to retract the hostile declarations which had 
been published.} Sir David Ochterlony was accord
ingly directed to'remand the troops to their sta.
tions, to recall his proclamations, or to neutralise 
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their effect by issuing other~ in a less menacing BOOK ilL 

tone, and to adopt no measure likely to commiilo the ~ 
Government to any course of policy involving an 1826. 

appeal to arms. These orders were so far modified, 
that the Political Agent was subsequently authorised 
to use his discretion in keeping together a part of 
the force assembled at Agra and Mathura as a check 
upon any outrages that might be attempted on the 
frontier by the followers of Dutjan Sal. 

Th~ immediate consequences of the disapproba- . 
tion of bis proceedings expressed by the Govern
ment, were the resignation by Sir David Ochterlony 
of bis political appointments and, a few montbs 
afterwards, his death. He had attained an ad
vanred age, being sixty-eigh~ years old, of which 
fifty had been pllSsed in India, and he had latterly 
laboured under the natural infirmities of declining 
life; but it is not unlikely that the mortification 
which he experienced on this occasion, and the dis-

\ 

appointment of the proud h?pe he had cherished of 
seeing Bhurtpore fall before h~ accelerated his 
decease. His eminent merits,: the long period 
during which he bad filled the highest military 
and political stations, the amiableness of his temper, 
and the disinterested generosity of his character, had 
endeared him to a numerous body of the European 
society and natives of Upper India; and their re
spect for his memory was evinced by the erection 
of a monumental column in honour of him, in 
the neighbourhood of Calcutta: nor was ihe Go
vernment backward in acknowledging his worth', 

I A. by the following General Order:-
.. Fort William, Politic.1 V_partment, Jnly 28, 1825. Th. Righ~ 
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BOOK"ID. although their somewhat harsh and peremptory 
~ revocation of his measures, and the results u 

ltiII. which his sense of undeserved censure indirectly 
contributed, brought upon them temporary obloquy, 
both in India and in England. Nevertheless, it i! 
impossible not to admit the wisdom of their hesita-

I tion to countenance the hazard of precipitate 
ih08tilities. The force .assembled by Sir David 
Ochterlony with the most commendable promptitude 

'l!lIld activity, however formidable, was conf{,sscdly 
..; inadequate to overcome a prolonged and national 

resistance. 1 His expectations of success, although 
confidently cherished, were based upon'his being 

ROD. lb. Govemor·G.....",,1 hu leame<l .nth great...,ow.he dem. 
0{ Major~General SiP David Ocbterlonr, reeident in Mal.. and 
HajpUlaDL Thi. melaochol, en'Dt took place 00 the momi"", or the 
M.b ioot. at MORUI, "hi.her he had ...... eeded (Of' .he bend. of 
change of air. 011 the emineat military aenieee of Major .. GrneraJ. 
Sir JJayid OchterioDl. it would 1M euperfluoul to dilate; they ...... 
heeo ackDowledged in tenDo of the b~t proi .. by lUC<"';y. 
GO'feromenUl; they juatly earned • special .Dd IUbRantial r~ard filllU 
the Hoo. u. India Com.....,.; .hey baY. beea _ioed with os· 
preui0D8 of admiratioo and applaue .by the Briti.b Parliament; and 
they hav. beo'D boaoared .nth .igoal marb of tbe appr~tion of ru. 
SoTe";go. 

H Wi.b the Dam. of Sir D. Ocblerlooy .... uoociated......,. of .ho! 
proudeat recollectioDa nf the Beogal Army; ADd to the,.".,... of 
opleodid ach ... em ..... he added, by tbe .... ilJlDftlt of d", highest 
bouo ..... of the tim..., Order of tbe Bath, tbe oiogolar relici'1 of 
opeoin~ to hi.. gallant ecxnpuDoo... .. aece. to IbMe ,(,"eol ofroyal 
favour which are the dearnt object.l 0( • 1Oidia-'. ambitioa. The 
diplomatic qoali6eatiooa nf Sir D. Ocbterloo, ...... _ .... ..... 
apicuoua thaD bia mili.ary......,... To aD adm,rably rio: ........ intelkct 
and CGIlRIIIlJIUIte addreu, be united I.be nIe'DtiaJ reqt.ititd of an iD
limate koowled,:e of.he _ •• bonetcr. ~. arod ....., ...... The 
confidence wl,ich tbe GoYen.mmt ft'POIIeCl ill aD individual girt~ with 
oueb Jare md .......... ta, ... ...mc.d by the bip ADd -.--ble 
oituatioao which he ~ •• ly Jil1ed, ADd the dvtieo of whicb he di .. 
dwpd wi,b .... ioent abili.y ADd adnouge to the Public 10......... ' 
As ... ~ tnrimoay of tbe high reopen in wbieb tbe ...... ean 
...., ...,...;.,.. of Major-GaJenl 6ir D. Ocbtetlooy an held. and .. . 
public demooatnujoo of _ for bia clemiae., the (_eTnOf'.G<anwl 
in Coanril .. pkued to dired: that minute pOI to the Bumber of 
oaty~ ~~ witb hi. _ be ired thio .. ...m, .. .a
.... &0. the nmpano otF .... -WilIiam.· 
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able to anticipate the preparations of DUIjan Sal, BOOK lU. 

and to advance against ~hurtpore before the forti-~ 
fications should be fully repaired, and a garrison 1828. 

sufficient to defend them should be collected. He" 

lalSO calculated upon a division of feeling among 
the Jauts, and the co·operation of a strong party 
inimical to t.he usurpation., These were not im~ 
possible] contingencies; but they were ~r
tainties. 'Armed men from all the neighbourin 
territories, including those of the Company, were 
daily gathering. round the banners of DUIjan Sal. 
The actulll .. amdition of the ramparts was not very 
authentically known; and wtlatever enmity to the 
usurper might "be entertained by a portion of the
Jaut tribe, ltheir national spirit, their pride in thejr 
formel" repulse of a British army, and their con
fidenCe in the impregnability of Bhurtpore, .were 
not 1UIlikely to have combined all parties in suf
ficient strength to baffle an attack upon the fortress 
with means inferior to those by which it was 
eventually reduced.J The season was also far ad
vanced; and·had the siege been long protracted, it 
might have become impossible to keep the army in 
the field. To have failed in the attempt, and been 
again repulsed from the walls of Bhurtpore, would 

: have been attended in all probability with the most 
, alarming results, and involved ~e British Govern
ment in war with every state from the Punjab to 
A val~ It was therefore the imperative duty of the 

• In a debate al lb. Iodia Houoe on the 19th of Deeember. 1826. 
OB tbe vote of tbanh to the ann)' at Bhurtpore. it was obaened by 
Sir J. Malcolm, tha.t if tbe mel!" had failed, it would in all buman pro
bability have added to the emblUT'llllDleotl of tbe Burmese "'"ar, that. 
of hoatilitie. with almOl& every State of India.-Aaiatic Monthly 

. Journal, Jan. 18i7. 
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BOOR: ilL Government to weigh deliberately the course to be 
. ...:::::. pursued, and refrain from any hostile dcmonstra

,_ . tions against. Bhurtpore, (until every possible pre
caution had been taken to ensure 8uccess.;) 

As long as the military preparations were in 
activity, the language of Durjan Sal was expres
sive of submission to the will of the Britillh Govern
ment, and of his purpose to rest contented with the 

/ office of Regent. When they were suspended, be 
altered bis tone, and assumed the title of Raja; 
asserting that bis claims to the principality rested 
not only on the preference of the people, but the 
avowed intention of 1tanadhir Sing, the eloc'8t son 
and successor of Runjit Sing, to adopt him-an 
arrangement which gave him priori.y as the beir of 
the senior brother. While professing to leave the 
decision to -the Supreme Government, he was 
busily engaged in preparing to oppose an unfavour-

", able award, and collecting troops and improving 
the fortifications of Bhurtpore. The neighbouring 
Rajput and lIahraua 8tates secretly encouraged 
his projects of resistance; and they evidently 
looked to the approaching contest as full of pro
mise for their hopes of 8~ing oft' the Company" 
snpremacy. Fortunately there was no lealler of 
renown-no chief ot-;bility qualified to take ad
vantage of these aspirations, and guide and con
centrate the energies of his countrymen. DuJjan 
Sal was unequal to the crisis; he Willi timid and 
undecided, indolent and dissolute: he had no 
reputation as a soldier; and his adherents had little 
confidence in his condnct or courage. His younger 
brother, Madho Sing, who was more popular with 
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the soldiers, had separated from him, and esta- BOOK nr. 
blished himself in the fort of Deeg, whence he ~ 
opene~ negociations with the British functionaries, 1826. 

with the view of supplanting DUljan Sal in the 
Regency. -The ferment, however, continued to 
increase; the usurping chief added daily to his 
strength, and it became obviously necessary to take 
vigorous measures for the vindication of the British 
supremacy. 

The chief political authority at Delhi, vacant by ./ 
the death of Sir David Ochterlony, -had been eon
ferred on Sir Charles Metcalfe, who had been called 
from Hyderabad -for that purpose. His presence 
at Calcutta suggested a reconsideration of the 
policy to be pursued with regard to the succession 
of Bhurtpore; and the opinions which he expressed 
were decidedly favourable to an effective support of 
the minor Raja, as" although the principle of non
interference had been long and uniformly enjoined 
by the authorities in England, those in India ,were 
continually compeUed to deviate from it; for, as 
the paramount power, it was at once their duty and 
their wisest policy to put down anarchy and mis-

t rule; and, as the best preventive of those evils, to 
maintain legitimate succession: he therefore recom

'mended that the minor Raja should be acknow
ledged, and Dtujan Sal removed upon a sW.table 
provision. These arrangements might be attempted 
in the first instance by negociation; but, in the 
event of their failure, they should be speedily fol
lowed by the employment of an adequate force to 
compel compliance. ~hese recommendations were 
:adopted by the Governor-General in Council. It was 
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BOOK m. resolved to maintain the succession of the rightful 
~ heir by exhortation and remonstrance; and should 

lUll. those fail, by arms'. Sir C. lIetcalfe repaired to 
Delhi, to carry the resolutions of the Government 
into effect; and as it was soon apparent that nego
ciation was unavailing, the army, which had been 
assembled at Agra and Mathura for eventual oper' 
ations against Bhurtpore, was put in motion under 
the direction of Lord Cornbennere, the Commander • 

• in·Chief in Beng~whose head-quarter8 were at 
I :Math'u~ on the 5th of December, 1825. , 

The forces which had been collected in the vici· 
nity of the Bhurtpore frontier, consisted of two 
Regiments of European Cavalry, six of Native 
Cavalry and Skinner's IJTegular Horse, and of three 
Regiments of European and sixteen of Native In· 
fantry, with strong detachments of Horse and Foot 
Artillery and Pioneers, and a Battering Train of 
abote a hundred pieces of heavy ordnance. The 

ltforce, consisting of ,Pont twenty-one thousand men 
IIof all arms, marched in two divisions; one from Agra, 
commanded by Major-General Jasper Nicolla, C.B.; 
the other from :Mathura, under the command of 
Major-General Thomas Heynen, C.B. t Th~ 

J The dioeuaioDo in the Supreme G..........- oa the reooI.tion 
fiually adopted ftP'ding the ---... 10 Bbart..-, .... _bed 
;D .be Appeudis 10 .be PoIilieaJ Beport or,be Commi' .... or.be If .... 
orc_. VL No. 20. LeI .... fr ... B. J. Jooa, Eoq .• ..w.. _ 
the So<n:t ODCI Politica\ C-l ...... 

• The A8ft O; ........... priRd ,be_ Bripdeor(' .... ~-= 
ingofHio Maj<otl"16,b w-_the6.b,8.b, _9tb . 
of NOli ... c ... Iry. __ IIricadn or bWlh'J; the tbird Itriple, 
eompooed orHia M.j<oty'l 59th Foot IUd the IItb _'1. N.t; tbe 
-. or the 33rd, 36th. _ 37tb N. L; _ .... 6th. -iar or .... 
151b, till, _ Mtb ~_ N.L. wi.b'-uoopoorH_ArtiI
lory _ ,be EsperimeoIalIlripte. The Motbura DiYiaioa_1Ormed 
or the IDdBripleorC.......,. -JIC*'l or H;' Majeoti' IItla Ligb& 
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of the garrison was estimated at twenty thousand BOOK UL 

I men; chiefly Rajputs and Jauts, with some Afghans I ~ 
but the greatest security of the fortress was in the 1_ 
height, the thickness, and toughness of its walls, 
constructed of clay hardened in the sun, upon 
which the play of the most formidable batteries 
produced comparatively little effect. In the former 
siege, 8 broad and deep ditch materially added to 
the strength of the fortress; but the besieged were 
deprived of this source of defence by the prompt 
and judicious operations of the British Commander
in-Chief .. 

The two divisions of the army moved on the 
7th and 8th of December, and soon crossed the 
frontier. Before day-break: on the lOth, the Ma
thura. division marched~ in II- n~erIy direction, 
at some distance 'from the-4"eri:and "screened from 
it by an inteIja.cent forest, towards the north-west, 
which was understoOd to be the direction of ' an 
extensive piece of water, the Moti Jhil, subservient 
in peaceable times to the irrigation of the lands; 
but capable of filling the ditches of the fortress in 
time of siege by sluices cut through the embankment 
within which the waters were confined. To pre
vent the enemy from opening channels through 
.the bank, or to fill up any gaps that might have 
been made, a column was sent in advance,' .J..hich 
Dragooua and the 3rd, 4th. and lOth ~mODt.ofNati •• Cavalry.and· 
of three Brigad .. of Infantry, tho lat, 4th and 6th, composed ••• crally 
of Hi. Maj .. ty'. 14th Foot and 23rd and 63rd N. I .• of tho 32od, 41st 
and 68th N. I.. and of the 6th, 18th and 60lh Regimenl. N. I., with 
Hone and FOOl Artillery. 
• I Cooaialiog of detachment. of Dis Maje.ty'o 14th, tbe Ird, N. I .• 
two tquadrono of Dragoon .. the 4th Light C""aJry. right "iog !!I' 
Skinn",·. Horaa and a troop of Artillery, and Iwo companies of Sappera 
aodMinero. . _ 

VOL. m. o 
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BOOKIIL successfully accomplished the duty entrusted to it • 
..::.::...::.. A small party of the enemy was driven off; sluices, 

182(1. that had been recently opened, were effectually 
closed; and arrangements were made for retaining 
possessioQ of the post, whieh were undisturbe<l 
~hroughout the siege. Except in a few pIaces of 
little depth 0'- extent, the ditch continued dry. 

The fortress, or .-ather fortified ,town, of Bhurt. 
pore iii situated in a tract of COillltry generally 
level, but diversified on the west by a range of 
barren J'OCks, and in other directions, by occasional 
eminences of inconsiderable elevation. . The ex
terior defences, above five miles in circumference, 
consisted of lofty and thiek walls of dried clay, 
rising from the edge of a broad and deep ditch, 
flanked by thirty-five tower-bastions, of a form and 
structure 8C8~ly obnoxious to breaching or en6-

Jlade, and strengthened by the outworks of nine gate
ways. Behind the walls, and towering high abo':,e 
them at their northern extremity, rose the bastionli 
of the citadel, attaining an elevation of above a 
hundred feet, and commanding the town, the outer 
ramparts, and the adjacent plain. The citadel Wall 

defended by a ditch fifty yards broad and fifty-nine 
feet in depth, and fiIIed with water. Immediately 
contiguOU8 to the outer ditch, an open esplanade of 
irregular breadth, but in some places about IiCven 

. hundred yards across, answered the nses of a glacis. 
It Wag encompassed through four-6Cthi of itll cir
cuit by a shallow forest of trees and brushwood-a 
preserve for wild beasts and various kinds of game_ 

.As the great extent of the fortilicatioDli of Bhurt
pore precluded the possibility of a complete invest-
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ment, and 8& it appeared likely that the most Con- BOO .. nI. 

venient point of attack would be found to be on':::':' 
the north-ea.st face of the fort, the first division took 1828. 

up its ground with its right resting on the reser-
voir, extending along the northern ,side of the 
fortress, on the outer edge of the wood. The seCond 
division, 8& it came up, formed on the left of the< 
first, and fronted the eastern face. A detachment-
was posted to the south, at the village of Mallye, 
which commanded a view of the works; and in-

, £autry and cavalry'posts lIVere gradually established: 
on the southern and western faces, within easy 
communication and support; and the escape of the 
garrison and the admissjon of reinforcements, were 
thus equally prevented. Attempts were occasionally 
made to break through; but they were generally 
repulsed_ The battering train arrived in camp on 
the. 13th of December. ' 
.. The repeated and careful reconnoissances pi the 

engineers having eatisfied the Commander-in-Chie~ 
that the most eligible points of attack were, a mve
lin on the north-eastern face on the east of one of 
the principal ga.teways, the Jangina. gate, and 80 

bastion on the east front ~nected with the ram
parts by a narrow projection from which it received 
its designation of the long-necked ba\f,ion, it was 
determined that regular approaches should be 
made, in order to erect batteries against the parts 
ae1ected. With this view, on the. morning of the 
23rd, two positions were taken up in advance of the 

. main body, and on the edge of t~e jungle nearest'to 
the fort; one by detachments from the first divi-
8ion, at a garden named after Baldeo Sing j the 

02 
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BOOItIlL other, by detachments from the second division, at 
.:::.::.. the village of Kadam Kandy, about three.quarters 

1828. of a mile on the left of the garden. {;round was 
broken at these situations, under a heavy fire from 
the fort, and desultory atta.cka of the enemy'8 horse 
and foot. Gun8 were brought to bear upon the 
latter; and they were dispersed without much dif
ficulty or injury to the working parties. Batterie8 
were constructed at both position8, and opened on 
the 24th at day-break. Their fire was briskly re
plied to by the fort, but by the evening several of 
the enemy'8 guna were withdrawn from the outer 
works, being overmatched by the fire from the bat
teries. .J)uring the following days, the advance of 
the trenches was diligently pursued, and other and 
more advanced batteries were constructed; while 
ihose first fonnod, were brought nearer to the 
ditch. .the whole mounted thirty-six mortars and 
forty-eight pieces ofheavy ordnance, and for several 
days kept up a heavy fire of shot and shells, which 
produced evident dilapidation of the ba.'!tionll, and 
eaused great destruction and terror in the town. 
Parties of matchlock men attempted to interrupt 
the progress of the works, but they were easily 
driven into the fort, and no vigorous aortie was 
undertaken.. The fire from the ramparts became 
however better directed, and a 8hot reached the resi· 
dence of the Commander-in-Chi~ aimed. it was 
conjectnred, by an artilleryman who had del!erted 
to the enemy" The trenches were, nevertheless, 
brought close to the counterscarp of the ditch; and 
on the 31st the arrangements for mining 1\"ere com· 
menced. 
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I .Although the fire of the breaching batteries pro- BOOItm. 

duced sensible damage on the ramparts, yet the - .•. 
nature of the materials of which they were com- -;;;
posed, as well as their conical outline, prevented 
their being rent asunder into open chasms or levelled 
into piles of ruins' over which it were easy to 
clamber; and they merely crumbled into rugged 
masses, which followed the direction of the acclivity, 
and rendered it scarcely less steep and inaccessible 
rthan it was originally ..... This result had not been 
unforeseen; and the a.ttention of the Commander-in,. 
Chief had, from au early period, been directed to the 
construction of mines, as the most prompt and cer-
tain means of ruining defences of the na.ture of 
those of Bhortpore! .Although, therefore, the c0-

operation of powerful batteries was essential in 
contributing to the demolition of the works, yet 

I A question h.. been raioed with regard to the olaim of two 
diatiogwobod offi .... of the Bengal Anny to the merit of baring 
recommended to tbe Commander-iD-Chief the employment of min81 
iD the liege of Bburtpore. The meaaure wu suggested to Lord 
Combermere by )~9r 'PO' Mej~~ijsplrap rUoway, in • me- . 
moir addreued to 48 LOrd8hip w en encampe 6ciCit'rBbw1pore. 
in whicb be advocated.. .. far.a be W88 aware for tbe first time, the 
plao ofbreachiDg by mine&. and Dot byartilleryt founding bis opinion 
not OD~y on general principles, but his personal experience, General 
Gallow.y having lU1'ed witb diatincdOP at the fint liege of Bburt
pore, whPI"C be commanded the piODeert. and being tnoWD also as the 
author of ... Iuable work on the Mud Forta of India. It BPP ...... 
howeyu, chat priGI' to the receipt of General Galloway'a memoir, priOl' 
even to the commencement of che liege- recourse to mining had been 
Itrongly recommended by Lieutenant 'pow Lieutenan~-C919pf!l) 
~ of tbe Engineers, wbo'Was on duty at t'he &lege, an who had 
1ieCii1rained in England \0 tbe theory and """,tice of mining. The 
particular plan. which be IUgge.ted were approved of by the Chief 
l:ngin.eer and tbe Commander-in-Chief, and were generally followed 
iD the operationa that eDaoed. There ia no doub~ however, that botb 
the communications were independently made,.8 probably were othera 

r 

of • aimilar furport ; and both these ofIicen therefore were entitled to 
the credit 0 baring origiDSted recommendation., to the ado bon of 
whicb the BIlCcetSfUl operatioDB agrUns1 lJburtpore were mai:t;. to be 
uerlbod. 
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DO It m their more especial object had been to cover the 
... .•. approaches and keep down the fire of the enemy. 

18M: As soon as these purpo8etl were accomplished, and 
he approaches had been snccessfullyadvanced to 

the. edge of the ditch, active operation. were under-
takefi- for carrying mines acrose it into the opposite 
scarp uudemeath the ramparts at the north-east 
angle and the long-necked bastion. Upon effecting 

! gments on the edge of the ditch, it Will found to 
a broken ravine, in some placee above thirty feet 

deep, but not difficult to cross. By the 2nd of 
January, the breaching batteriel mounted twenty
five guns and smy mortars, and a mmll battery 
had been established on the west face, chiefly to 
divide the attention of the enemy. 

By the 8th of January, mines had been carried 
across and uuder the ditch; and, on the north-east, 
had penetrated beneath the ramparts. On that 
day, a mine under the cavalier and curtain. of the 
Dorth-eastern ~ngle was sprung. and althongh not 
productive of the expected effect to its whole ex
tent, occasioned considerable dilapidation. ThI'E:e 
other mines were successfully sprung on the 8th in 
the couuterscarp of the ditch, in the same direction. 
At the same time it was determined to drive a 
large mine deep into the rampart at the north-eut 
angle, and construct others subsidiary to its antici
pated operations. On the left, similar works were 
carried on with emulative courage and activity; 
and, on the 11th and 12th, the ditch was CJ"OSM:d, 
and mines were COIIlIIIenced beneath the ramparts. 
During these proceedings, attempts were made by 
the enemy to COUlltermine; but in general, without 
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success,: parties also descended into th~ ditch, and lIootlm 
endeavoured to interrupt the works, but they were =~:_':. 
driven out by the supporting parties, among which --;;;:
the Gorkhas of the Sirmor Battalion, a detachment 
of whom had joined the army, and were employed 
as skirmishers and marksmen, were conspicuously 
distinguished. ~he batteries continued to play on 
the ruine~ parapetS; ,and, although the enemy par-
tially repa~d the breaches, they presented every 
appearance of being practicable, and the whole 

, army impatiently a'Yaited the o~der to storm; It 
was not much longer delayed. 

Oh the 16th of January, the mine 'Under the 
long-necked bastion was sprung with complete suc
cess. The fucility of approach was tested by the 
ascent of an officer, and a small party of the 59th. 
Immediately after the explosion they reached the 
top of the bastion, and returned without suffering 
any molestation from the enemy., .... The 18th was 
appointed for the assault: the signal for which waS 
the explosion of the great mine under the north-east 
cavalier.; Two subsidiary mines having been fired, 
the principal one containing ten thousand pounds 
of powder, was iguited. ' In a short time the earth 
shook, a dull muttering sound was heard, the sky 
was clouded with huge volumes of smoke and dust, 
and enormous masses of the hardened ramparts 

. were sent flying into the air. -A number of the 
enemy who had assembled to defend the breach 
were destroyed, and several of the foremost of the 
storming party, who, in their anxiety to advance 
,upon the instant of the springing of the mine, had 
crowded too nearly to the opening, were struck 
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BOOItIlJ. down and killed or disabled'. The accident caused 
01140... a momentary hesitation; but the word was given to 
___ advance, and the column scaled the ramparts.! 

The column destined for the main attack on the 
right was under the command of Major-General 
Reynell, and consisted of His Majesty's 14th, five 
Companies of the 41st N. I., and the 6th, 23rd, 
and 80th Regiments, N. I. The main column of 
the left attack commanded by Major·General 
Nicolls was formed of His Majesty's 59th, and the 
15th, 21st, and 31st Native Regiments. These 
were to assault the principal breaches on the north 
and east. On the right of the first column, a division 
composed of two Companies of the European 
r.egiment, the 58th N. I., and a hundred Gorkhas, 
under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Delamaine, 
was directed to storm the Jangina Gate. An inter
mediate column, formed of two other Companies 
of the European Regiment, the Grenadier Company 
of the 35th N. L, and the Light Company of the 
31th N. L, with a hundred :Gorkhas, commanded 
by Lieut.-Colonel T. Wilson, was to attempt the 
escalade of the north flank angle of the long-necked 
bastion; and a reserve column attached to the 
left main division, consisting of the remaining 

• Twd.., mea or the 14th ...... klJI..t or WGODded. ~ 
M'C4RDbe ODd P...... Captaia JrriDe or the Eosi--. ODd L ...... 
Daly of Hill Majesty'. 14th ........ «1 """"' CODtuflDDl; the latter bod 
hill leg 1IIIIjMIIated. It .... _ -0,. Mid, ,bat the· iojary -. 
"""';oaed by the ~PIOOiGa of the miD< in aD wnpect<d d.ireetioa; 
bu. tbill __ appear '0 boy .. _ the -. &ad io deoied by the 
~_ Lieat. Fan- bod __ the __ .... ,lmetbe "'-" • 
would ...... ODd c.ptaia JrriDe bod poiDted _ tbe __ • &ad pro- • 
eoeded Ie the _&eo Ie ............... the ... IoeiD! dn .. -. "'" 
they __ .. crowded, tbat it ... ;",po.ible; ODd u..;. n,-... ..,.ood the ~ Ie the lire of the prriooa "oaId bOYe _ 
.-ueudeoI with 1IiII __ .... life. 
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.companies of the 36th and 37th Regiments N. I., BOORm. 

nnder Brigadier-General Adams, was _ appointed to":::"::'" 
menace the Agra Gate. t The Cavalry. and Horse IBlIfL 

Artillery were posted along the south and west 
faces of the fortress, to intercept such of the enemy 
lIS might endeavour to escape in that direction. 
~ soon as the right column heard the order to 

advance, they rushed up the breach, and speedily 
gained its summit. They were resolutely charged 
by the defenders; but the bayonet did,its work and 
quickly cleared the bastion. The column then 
divide4, part following the ranIpartB to the right, 
part to the -left, driving the garrison. before them 
from every post where they attempted to make a 
stand with immense slaughter. The right division 
was joined at the J angina Gate, by Colonel Del&
maine'sdeta.chment, which had successfully stormed; 
but the whole patty presently suffered some loss.from 
the explosion ofa mine under the gateway. Captain 
Armstrongof the 14th also was shot. They neverthe
less pushed forward along the ranIparts, or descended 
into the town, and destroyed a number of the defend
ers, until they reached a bastion near the Kumb
hir Gate on the western wall. Here they were 
met by the 59th, part of the left column. The left 
division of the right attacking column cleared the 
ranIparts between the two breaches, and destroyed 
a number of the enemy in the town, and at a 
bridge over the ditch of the citadel. The breach 
on the left was ascended without much opposition; 
but when tlIe column resooed the summit, Ii. fierce 
conflict ensued. General Edwards, commanding I/o 

subdivision of tlIe column, and Captain Pitman 
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BOOKm. of the 59th, a~d many of the' men, fell under 
.::..::.. a heavy fire of ina~hlocks frOm an adjacent 
• 1826. cavalier, which flanked their advance, until the 

enemY' were driven from it by the left division of 
the right column .... They also Buffered from guns 
pointed down the neck of the rampart: but upon 
these they re!Olutely rushed and earried them; and 
then turning to the left, 'swept the rtmparte round 
the south until they joined the party of the right 
colwnn at the K.umbhir Gate, encountering and 
overcoming a resolute resistance at different points 
of their route • ..on their way they detached parties 
into the town, and opened the Agra Gate for the 
advance of General Adams's reserve: and were 
accompanied by the supporting division of Colonel 
Wilson, which, having clambered up the ruined ram· 
parts at the re-entering angle, formed by the pro
jecting gorge of the long-necked -bastion, under a 
flanking fire from the bastion on the right, descended 
into the body of the place, and moving along the 
town parallel with the ramparts, encountered and 
destroyed several strong parties of the garrison. 
After passing the Mathura Gate, the division 
carried several bastions still occupied by the 
enemy, and' asSisted in the complete clearance of 
the ramparts. The guns of the citadel had in
flicted some injury on the assailants during the 
storm, but ceased firing when the outer works and 
the town were occupied; and in the afternoon 
the citadel surrendered.' The enemy generalll
fought with resolntion, and their artillerymen 
mostly' fell by their gum. About eight thon
sand were slain. The total amount of killed and 
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wounded was estimated at . fourteen thousand 8001[ 01. 

men .... The loss of the vicJPrs in the assault di4 .lIn.~ .. 
not exceed six hundred!. .As soon as the con- 1_ 
flict commenced, strong bodies of" Horse and Foot 
attempted to fly from the devoted fortress through 
the gates on the western face; but they were inter. 
cepted by the cavalry, and many of them were 
killed or taken prisoners . .!Amongst the latter were J 
Thnjan Sal himself with his wife and two sons. 
Soon after the assault had taken place, he quitted 
Bhurtpore by the Kumbhir gate, with about forty 
hors~men; and after dispersing a "small picquet of 
cavalry opposed to him, effected his retreat into the 
adjoinirig wood, where he remained for several hours. 
Issuing from the thicket, between three and four 
O'clock, he had succeeded in passing to the rear of 
the 8th Native Cavalry, when his ·party was obo" 
served and immediately pursued by the third troop 
under Lieut. Barbor. The fugitives were soon' 
overtaken and secured without offering resistance. 
'DuIjan Sal was sent· as a prisoner of state to 
.Allahabad. ...on the day after the storm, Lord 
Combermere and Sir Charles Metcalfe entered the 
citadel, and on the 20th placed the young~ 
Raja on the throne of his ancestors. -The care of 
his person was confided to the principal widow of 
the late Raja, as nominal regent. 'The management 
of affairs was entrusted to Jawahir Sal, and 
Chintaman Foujdar, who had enjoyed the con-
~ . 

I European. and N atl ... killed, one hundred and tbree, wounded 
four hundred and aixty-aiEt missing eleven. The officers killed were, 
Brigadier-General Edwards, Captain Armstrongof His Majesty'. 14th, 
Captain Pitman of Hi. MajOlty'. ~9th, and Captain Brown or the 
310t Regiment N. I. 
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BOOI[ ilL fidence of his father,l subject to the control of a 
•• a .... Y. British resident, to be permanently appointed to 

162L Bhurtpore; and who, until the chief should attain 
to maturity, was to exercise a general superin. 
tendence over the person of the minor Raja, and 
the administration of the principality. 

The services of the army before Bhurtpore were 
duly acknowledged, both by the East India Com· 
pany and by the Parliament; and in the latter, the 
opportunity was taken of paying a like tribute 
to the services of the army and navy in the Burma 
war. The merit of the Governor-General' and 
Connnander-in-chief had been previously rewarded 
by the Crown, and the dignities of Viscount andl 

~ Earl conferred upon Lord Amherst, and that of 
Viscount upon Lord Combennere. The thanks_ 

· of the Court of Proprietors had also been awarded. 
to Lord Amherst (or his exertions in conductin~ 
to a successful issue the war with .Ava, and to the 
military and naval forces engaged in it, and ro the 
Governor-General, the Com1D&nder-in-Ghi~ and 
the 6rmy of Bhurtpore.' 

• Thee Pro chi .. w-. bown ... held ia deteoIatioa by 1M people, 
;who _ them moot uodeaeroedJ, or baring l""",h ... ""I, facjli. 
, tated the capture or Bbunpore. 80 atroog .... tIrio feeling, ..... io 
! the BritUb Camp, lbat upoo lheir rioitiDJ! ,he Commaoder·in-(;lhd, 
• • uatift mob _bled round lheir Iiller . .-lhem and mal_ 
· their aurodan ... ODd would prot.b1, haft .. aniered 'hem. bu, for 

the timel, interpooitioo or. JiritUb ~ 
• Beoida the oIIicial deopUchn, .... baft for the oIego or JJhunpore 

the _heatie _ or CaptaiD C~IOD or.be J lib ~; 
" N ...... ti.e or the ~ ODd Copt_ or Dhurtpore (' and • '&neI, or 
in-iDs and YBIuabIe materiaio in _ 60m eliI' ....... .a;.,.... who 
aerred at the ~ puhtiabed ia the E.- 1_ VDiud s.m.... 
JOUJ'D&I, 1834. 183Ii. and iD es ...... from the Joumala or Geuerol 
NicoJIa and Liem. Forbea or lbe Eogiueen, pubtiohod with other 
ecmm1lllieatiooo iD • CaJculta Newwpooper. the Eogliob ...... 11147, 
~ put or • .me. or Papon .,.- .be Operatioao or tbe ~ :::: .. ~!:'::..to ~1ridI ia __ -r dainobIe to haft ~ iD • 
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• ..f..rter dismantling the fortifications of Bhurtpore BOOK IlL 

I and completing. the measures necessary for its .BU ..... 
protection, the o.rmy marched against Alwar. 1828.' 

Madho Sing the brother of Durjan Sal, imme-
diately tendered his submission, and gave up 
the fortress of Deeg. A liberal pension was as-
signed to him, 'on condition of hi!!, residing within 
the Company's territory. The fall of Bhurtpore, 
and the approach of the formidable force by which 
it had been achieved,1i1timidated the Raja of Alwar 
into prompt acquiescence with the demands of the 
British Government." The persons who had in
stigated the attempt on the life of Ahmed Baksh 
Khan were delivered np and ttansmitted for trial 
to Delhi. . .-Bulwant Sing who had been imprisoned 
by the Raja was eet at liberty, and one half of the 
the lands which had been originally conferred upon 
the Roo Raja by the British Government in the 
time of Sir G. Barlow's administration, was re-
sumed and settled upon him, with a pecuniary 
grant of equal value. A division of the o.rmy was 
stationed for some time on the frontier nnder 
General Nicolls, to ensure the observance of the 
engagements thus entered into, and the continuance 
of tranq~illity. 

'Although DO doubt of the guilt of the individuals 
implicated in the attempt on the life of Ahmed 
Baksh was entertained, yet as the evidence was 
judicially' insufficient, they were acquitted. Inti
mation was at the same time conveyed to the 

. Raja of Alwar, that it was expected he would 
refrain from replacing 'them in offices of trust; 
and as he paid no attention to the intimation, he 

l 
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BOOKDJ. was excluded from the presence of the Governor·' 
..::::.::.. General upon his visit towards the end of the year 
- 18'l6.tl to Hindustan, and the privilege of direct corre· 

":-spondence with the heud of the Government was 
also withheld from him. These marks of displeasure 
were sensibly felt, and Mallia and his lL8f!OCiatcs 

J were dismissed from his ~ncils and banished to . 
the district of Delhi, on which he was restored to 
to the indulgence of direct intercourse with the 
Governor·General. The reconl;iliation was fooili· 
tatea by the death of Ahmed Baksh Khan in 
1827. 

The full of Bhnrtpore was the lurest guaranteet 
that could be devised (or the restoration of eubor· 

I dination, and the maintenance of quiet in the sur· 
rounding countries. A British army, Bushed with" 
victory and commanded by a general whose renown 
had spread to the remotest parts o( India, had 
formerly been repplsed from its walls, after repeated 
assaults, in which skill and valour bad done their 
utmost; and the traditioD of the defeat bad im· 
pressed upon the natives, whether prince 01' people, 
the conviction that Bhunpore was the bulwark of 
the liberties of India, and deetined to arreat the 
march of European triumph. The ~int-, 
ment of these expectations, at a moment when it 
had been widely rumoured that the strength of tlte 
British Government was exhausted in a distant and 
disastrous warfare. diffused a senae oC awe and 
apprehension amongst the native statell, and tran
quillised, at least for a season, the Cerment whieh 
had ror some time put disquieted Hindustan. It 
was now felt that resistance,.,&11 hOI~lees, and that 
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any opposition to the British power must end in BOO"DI. 

the destruction ofits ad versa.ry. .. ....... o. 

The termination of the war with Ava., and the 1826. 

capture of Bhurtpore, relieving the Government 
from any immediat\,- political duties, the Governor~ 
General availed hi,mself of the opportunity to visit 
the Upper Provinces, and rea.nima.te by personal 
intercourse the amicable relations which subsisted 
with the native princes.. Lord Amherst left Cal-
eutta. in the beginning of August, and arrived at 
Cawnpore on the 16th of N:ovember, where all the 
petty chiefs of Bundelkhand waited upon him; and 

£ 
was visited by the King of Oude. In return, the 

overnor-General repaired to Luclmow; and an 
ppportunity was afforded him pf a confidential 
communication with the king with respect to 
the, management of his country. (towever well 
disposed towards his a.l1ies,. and. receiving. the 
Goveror-Genera.l with the most cordia.! hospitality. 

-4Ghazi ud din Hyder continued to deny the n~ 
cessity .m any interposition in his affairs; a~ 
pealing to the flourishing appearance of his 
country in proof of the success o( his adminis~ 
tration. "II,l truth, with occasional exceptions, the 
lands were covered with cultivation, and the people 
appeared'to be contented • ..IThe assessment was 
light; and the revenues were levied without diffi
culty, although the system of farming them_ was 
adhered to, and tended to perpetuate extortion.'The 
unfavourable accounts of the condition of Oude had 

. been much exaggerated,' and had principally origi-

1 Eridence 10, tho eontrary ia DOt WIlIIliDg. 10 18'24, & body or 
irregular bone, IIW'CbiDg &om Sbahabod to Pertobgerh in Owle, 
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BOOltm. nated in the turbulent 8pirit which prevailed upon 
...:::..:. the confinell of the kingdom bordering on the British 

I82a districts, wliere a race of refractory landholders, 
Rajputs by tribe anll aoldiel'll by profeseion, eon
sidered it a disgrace to comply peaceably with the 
demands of the 8tate, and paid their revenue only to 
military collectol'll. The.belief that the evil was, in a 
great measure, of limited extent, and the 8trong objec
tions of the king, had latterly induced the govern
ment to refrain from urging 8ugge&tions of reform ; 
and their forbeal'l!nce had been requited by the 

'opportune assistance of the hoarded treasuree of 
Sadat Ali. At the end of 1825, a perpt>tual loan' 
of a crore of mpees, a million sterling, was made 
to the Company by the King of Oude; of which the 
interest, at five per cent., was to be paid to members 
of his family, and in particular to his favourite 
minister Aga Mir, whom he thus hoped to secure 
against the animosity of the heir apparent, with 
whom the minister and king had both \oeen long at 
variance, although they had latterly, in appearance 
at least, been reconciled. In the following year, a· 
second loan, of half a million, was lent for a period 
of two years. The interview with the Governor
General closed the interco1ll'!!e with the King or 
Oude. He died in October, 1827. Gbazi ud din' 
Hyder, although indolent and addicted to hahits of 
intemperance, was not devoid of sagacity or judg
ment: he perfectly well understood the nature or 
eooId tiod DO opot OD .bic:h to ....,...., wit"- iojary 10 ,he ... ; 
ODdiD .... ~r-, we _ .... .............aropartotlld ...... 
offieen ODd tI'a~1Ien, that .... nJIasa w.... pnpaIo>os, DO __ 
plaiDta til ... er_ were _; ODd .... ,... til ........... ...,. 
..... perfect pnIeu, oquol 10 .... _ ... binte4 diotrieu iD .... 
C-paDJ'. lariaories. 
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his connexion With the British Gove~en~; and lioOKlIL 
in his correspondence with the Govenior-Genern1, ~ 
had not unfrequently the advantage. 'H& was an 18:17. 

J'lncoura"aer of letters '-and the arts;, was. of a kind 
and conciliating disposition, and cultivated a 
friendly familiarity with the successiv~ residents at 
Lis court.'He was too much under 'the influence 
of self-interested adVisers, his rqinisters, and his 
begums; but his reign was unstained by violence 
or cruelty'; and he afforded a not _ unfavourable 
specimen of an Asiatic prince. He was succeeded 
by his eldest son Soliman Jab, who took the title of 
Nasir ud-din Hyder. 

After passing some days _ at Lucknow, the Go
vernor-General proceeded to A~ where he arrived 
early in January, 1m -e,pawas there met by all 
the Chiefs of Malwa, and missions from the Mahratta V 
princes, BoIkal and, Sindhia. ...The former w~ 
still a minor; and the conduct of the state was 
vested in the ministers, under the Control of the 
Resident, Mr. Wellesley, who, for many years, 
exercised with ~markable judgment and efficiency 
almost unbounded authority over the territory 
subject to Indore, and through his assistants .. over 
the adj~nt countries, whether subject to petty 
independent princes, or constituting districts be
longing to Holkar and Sindhia, which had been 
placed under the m8Illlgement of British officers. 
For some time he was steadily ~nded by the 

• A Wge work, the Heft Kolzum, • dictiooary of Arabic with • 
l'eniu iDterpreeatioD, \a lix folio ,00om.., .... compiled and P."nted 
at hi. espeuae t and caplet; were preaeoteci to the chief public librariee 
iD ludia aod Europe. European arCia&a of ditrereol profeooiOlll "ere 
liberaU., maiDlaiDod in h .. __ ice. 

VOL. IU. P 
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BOOS; DI. principal minister, Tantia Jog, one of the actors 
.::.::.. in the turbulent scenes that had preceded hostili-

1827. :i'ties in 1819, and who therefore well knew the 
value of the protection given to the immature 
years of hill sovereign, by the presence of a British 
Resident. He died in the beginning of May, 
1826 ;-.. bnt hill death made DO change in the 
relations which connected Mulhar Rao Holkar with 
his allies. The mission from Sindhia W811 headOO 
by Hindu Roo, the brother oChis favourite wife, 
Baiza Bai. The Raja himself had been long 8!iffer
ing from illness, and his early dissolution was 
expected. The representatiODB of his ministenl, 
supported by the Resident, urging him to adopt a 
SOD and successor, as he had DO lIOn of Lis own, 
were of DO avail in overcoming his reluctance to a 

I measure" which was co~idered essential to perpe
tuate the existeDce of the Gwalior state. lIe 
dec1sred, that he had DO relation8 in whom he was' 

• interested, or among 'whom he could IH:lect an. 
eligible object of adoption; anq...he W88 satisfied to 
leave the future to the de~tion of the British 
Government, who might make whatever disposition 
they thought best •. ;rhe real cause of his reluctance, 
however, was hill attachment to Baiza Bal, who had 
long exercised an imperioua influence over Lis 
mind, and to whom he wished to bequeath the sub
stantial authority of the state, although the oppo
sition of the principal persons of his CODJ"t, and 
probably some misgivings of the result, deterred 
him from declaring her his successor'. Dowlat 
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,J Rao Sindhia died-in March; 1821. He had reigned BOOK ilL 

thirty.three years; during the first ten of which he .:::::. 
was virtual sovereign of the greater part of. Hin-Jell'. 
dustan, holding in subjection Delhi and its titular 
monarch, the upper part of the Doab, and the larger 
portion of Bundelkhand and Malwa, levying tri
butefrom the princes of Rajputana, dictating terms 
to his nomipaI superior, the Peshwa, and having at 
hie command a formidable force, not only of the na-
tional arm, light cavalry, and a host of irregular foot, 
but of forty disciplined battalions, and an imposing 
train of one hundred and forty pieces of artillery 
directed by European officers. Hie fatal quarrel 
with the British Government annihilated hie army, 
and transferred to his enemies all his' territories in 
Hindustan. \l'he Pindari war may have suggested 
to }tim the possibility of recovering some of his lost 
domains j and the hope, concurring with his sup-
posed duty to the head of the MalJrattas, seduced 
him into a temporary deviation from the cautious 
line of policy which he had till then pursued, and 
exposed him to a further diminution of his power. 
The penalty, however, was not inflicted, and, satisfied 
with his escape, D01Vlat RaQ devoted himself thence
forward to indolence and amnsement, andjrtOOlged 
no longer in dreams of political importance. 'IlIe 
seems also to have discarded all feeling of resent-
ment against those to whom he owed-liis humilia-
tion, and to have confided implicitly in. the good 

him, the cuslom of the Mahrattae required that Ihe adoptive mother 
Ihould be the leDior of the Batl--'Wbo was not Bai1.a but Rukma Bal ; . 
and the latter wu DOlOriOllaly unfit tbr the office of Re~ent., which 
would have dovolved on her as the mother ot'the minor RaJaa Suther. 
land', Sketches, MSa 

• ! 
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BOOK Uf. will of'the British Government, whose represent&
~ tives were admitted to hill familiarity, almost to 

1~7. his friendship'. . 
Shortly after the demise of Sindhia, a paper was 

produced, purporting to contain the expression of 
hill last wishes, agreeably to which an heir was to 
be adopted, but an indefinite regency was to be 

" entrusted to Baiza Bai, for whom the protection of 
the Company was solicited. The document P!oved / 
to be 8upposititioWl, but it was admitted to be 
evidence of the Raja's intentions; and the adoption 
of a son, and the regency of the Bai, were authorised 
nnder a general assurance of protection. Five boya 
remotely related to Sindhia, were brought, to 
Gwalior from the Dekhin, of whom, Mukt Roo, a 
lad of eleven years of age, the son of an obscure 
individual, descended from the common ancestor of 
the family, was selected, with the approbation or 
the Resident. He was forthwith affianced to the 
grand-daughter o( Sindhia by Baiza Bai, and WIUI 

placed npon the cWlhion of sovereignty, on the 18th 
of Jnne, 1827. At Sindhia'a death, the pension 
paid to him by the British Government, of four
lakhs of rupees a year, cea8ed; and, lUI this had (ur
nished the princi~ fund for the regular pay or the 
contingent conunkded by British officerl!l, and 
constituting the only force in the service of Gwalior 
npon which dependence could be. placed, it WIUI 

necessary to provide other means of meeting the 
expence. After some negotiation, the P.egent Bai, 

• The JqJOIt 01 the BeoideDt, M.ajor Skwart, repreoeoto. iaa _ to
~ a __ , the ~or8indhia·. ~aod with 10 

jua lID appreciatioa or trio ehuaetu, tIu¢ it iI higbl,wonb, or peruaI. 
h io si- ill the AJ>peIIda, iii. 
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with an ,ulterior view to her own interests, con- BOOK DL 

sented to advance to the Company, a loan or deposit':::'::" .. 
of eighty lakhs of rupees, the interest of which at 1827. 

five per cent. was to be applied to the payment of 
the contingent force. The arrangements thus ac
complished, involved the seeds of future dissension; 
but tli'e minority of the adopted successor, obviated 
their immediate development. 

F1'Qm Agra., the Governor General, after a visit 
to the young Raja of Bhurtpore, continued his 
journey to Delhi, where the envoys of the different 
Rajput states attended his durbar. -' With the chief 
of these, especially Jaypur, complicated questions 
of policy bad for some time subsisted, arising out of 
the fluctuating and uncertain manner in which 
British interposition was exercised, the wish and at 
the same time the difficulty of ~thdrawing from 
it. The solution of the problem continued equally 
to occupy the consideration of the succeeding admi
nistration; and as the most important even~ which 
sprang from it, belong to a later date, an account' 
of them may be reserved for a future occasion. 
The interviews which took place with the fallen 
majesty of Delhi, were, upon this occasion, regulated 
with the most minute precision ;~nd the dignity of 
the Governor General was scrupulously asserted. 
The King, by the concessions to which he yielded,./ 
indulged the hope of procuring an addition to his 
pecuniary resources, on the ground of the improved 
revenues of the assigned territories. "He was disap
pointed in his expectations. "he assignment of 
any specified territory was denied; and the limita
tion in the original paper, which was declared to be 
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BOOK IlL a paper of iritentions and not any engagement; by 
..::..::.. which it was proposed, that if the revenUe8 ad-

1827. mitted, the Royal stipend should be augmented 
to a lakh of rupeea a month, fixed the amount of 

-: any future augmentation: but, whatever condi
tions might have been thought to exist at an earlier 
period, they were superseded by the arrangements 
concluded in 1809, when a fixed money grant Willi 

assigned without any refereoce to territorial reve
nue. His majesty WBs by no mean8 satisfied with 
this decision, and appealed from it to the authori
ties iu England, not wholly without IIUccesll; 1IlI, 

although the existence of the engagement WBB dis
allowed, an &ece88ion to his stipend WBB authorised, 
by which it was to be raised to the sum of fifteen 
lakhs a year: the circuln8tancea which induced 
his Insjesty to d~line acceptance of the in(:rease 
belong to'a later period. 

After leaving Delhi, Lord Amherst repaired to 
Simla Qn the lower range of the HiInslaya, now 

i for the first time the temporary residence of the 
Governor-General of British India_ During his 
residence, friendly missions were interchanged 
with P.anjit Sing, whose career of conqueBt Wall 

for a time checked by the inIIurrection of his 
Afghan subjecta on the west of the Indm, at the 
call of ~ed Ahmed, a fanatical ~Iohammedan. 
This man, originally a trooper in the service of 
Amir Khan, departed for Delhi, when the pre
datory foree of that chief was- disbanded, and there 
set np for & refonner of the faith of hlam, pro
fessing to restore it to itll original purity, and to 
diveBt it of all idolatrom and superstitiOWl innova-
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tions. Wholly illiterate himself, he found men BOOKm. 

of learning to advocate his doctrines; and he 0 ...... 

speedily obtained proselytes and followers. After ~ 
a visit to Calcutta, and a pilgrimage to Mecca, 
which added to his reputed sanctity, Syed Ahmed 
retum~ by way of the former city, to the UpPl!f 
Provinces, and, after some interval, appeared in 
the Punjab, where, in December 1826, he pr0-

claimed a holy war against the infidel Sikhs. 
That his cause should have found numerous ad
herents among the Afghans, who bad been com-
pelled to an enforced SUbjection to Sikh do~on 
was to have been expected; but the enterprise 
excited a strong interest among the Mohammedans 
throughout India, and from every principal 
town .where they formed a portion of the popu
lation-from Delhi, Lucknow, Surat, Hyderabad, 
and even from Madras and Calcutta, contributioIUI 
of money and jewels were despatched to him; and 
the younger and more adventurous marched to 
enlist. under his banners. His forces were thIUI 
raised to between thirty thousand and forty thOIl-
sand men; but their undisciplined and ill-organised 
fanaticism was unequal to resist the more steady 
valour of the Sikh battalions, and they were 
defeated with great loss at Nausbera, near the 
Indus, by the a.rmy of Ranjit, under Budh Sing. 
The insurgents were for • time dispersed; but 
they ~..-ain collected, and, for several years, main-
tained a partial, and desultory warfare. Quarrels 
among themselves reduced their numbers and im-
paired their strength; and early in 1831, Syed \r 
.Ahmed was defeated and slain, in an action with 
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BOOK Ill. a Sikh detachment commanded by the prince 
..::::.::.. Shir Sing. His deeth put an end to the contest.' 

1m. During the residence of the Governor·General 
in the mountains, hostilities of a different character, 
in which the interests of India were concerned, 
although remotely, broke out between Russia and 

'. Persia. The direct intercourse of the Court of 
Persia with the English Cabinet of St. Jame8's, 
was no longer recommended by any political ad· 
vantage, And was found to be productive of m~ch 
inconvenience and embarrassment. I t was there
fore resolved to revert to the former channel of 

J commtini~tion-to discontinue the appointmen~ of 
a Charg~ d' .A1I"aires on the part of the Crown-and 
to despatch an envoy to Tehran in the name of 
the East India Company. Upon the first pro
posal of this arrangement to the king, Futteh Ali . 
Shah trested it as an indignity offered to his 
person, and refused to admit an envoy from the 
Indian Government. Being assured, however, 
that in that case no British representative would 
be appointed to his Court, and unwilling to lose the 
support of a British officer in the impending rnpture 
with Russia-importuned also by the urgent repre
sentations or his eldest son, Abbas Mirza-he 
yielded, after some delay, a reluctant acquiescence, 
and consented to send an agent to Bombay to 
conduct the mission to his capital Lient.·Colonel 
Macdonald, who had been appointed envoy since 
1824, and had been directed to await the issue of 
the negociation at Bombay, proceeded accordingly, 

" Pn-p'. La '" Jlaojed 8q:, lU. M'Grep'. U....,. '" !be 
8ikbo, L 1116. ' . 
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and joined the camp of the Shah at Ahar in Sep. BOOItIlL 

tember, 1826. . He found the Persians engaged'::::::" 
in hostilities with Russia, and claiming that pe~ 1827. 

cuniary assistance to which they considered them./ 
selves entitled by the Definitive Treaty concluded 
at Tehran in 1814 iri the event of an unprovoked 
attack upon Persia by a European power'. Ad
mission of the justice of the claim depended upon 
the determination of' the question - Who in the 
present instance was the aggressor? 

Upon the termination of the preceding war with 
Russia, a boundary lliie between the two countries 
had been laid down in a general and' vague manner; 
and its precise direction was left to be adjusted by 
com~sioners appointed on either side. In the' 
course' of the adjustment, many differences and 
delays arose, which were reciproca.lly imputed to 
intentional ob~tructions,. and were the topics of 
mutual ill-will and recrimination: The cabinet of 
St. Petersburg pertinaciously objected' to the only 
arrangement by which a settlement of the dispute 
was feasible-the arbitration of British officers; and 

I The 41h Article of Tehran, ran thus :-" It haviog bee. !'IP'!'ed by 
an Article in the preliminary Treaty concluded between the hlgb COD
tnLcting powen. tbat in cue of any European Dation invading Persia, 
ahould the Peniao Government require the asaiatance of the English 
Government, tbe Govemor .. General of India, 00 tbe part of Great 
BritaiD, &hall comply with tbe wiah of tb. Penian GovernmeDt, by 

f lending hm India tbe force required; with officen, ammunition, and 
warlike Itoree ; or in lien thereof, the English Government ahall pay 
an annual8ubaidYt tbe amount of which shall be regulated in a De
finitive Treaty to bf' concluded between the high contracting parties; 
it i. hereby provided, tbat tbe amouDt of the uid lobaidv shall be two 
hUodred tb .... nd Tom ... anDually. It ia fUrtber ogieed, ,bat .be 
laid lubsidy Ihall Dot be paid. in case the war with IUch European 
D!ltioD .hall bave beeD produced by an aggresaiOD OD the part of Persia." 
J8~~~'i •• printed by order of .b. HQu .. of Common., 11 th March, 
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BOOIt 10. the frontier remained in consequence undetennined. 
~ The tribes situated in the disputed tracts, sul~ect to . 

1827. no recognised control, transferred their allegiance at 
their pleasure to either of the parties, and were the 
cause. of frequent annoyance to both. Their chief» 
were also encouraged, when they had incurred the 
displeasure of the officers of one state, to seck an 
asylum within the limits of the other, and were 
protected against"the consequences of their contu
macy. It were difficult to decide which was most 
to blame. Apparently neither WIIB actuated by a 
sinecre desire to conclude a definitive settlement. 
Abbas !Iirza, the eldest son and acknowledged IUC

eessor of Futteh Ali Shah, who governed the fron
tier province of .Azerbijan, relinquished with great 

vreIuctance any portion of his country, and trtl5ted to 
.J the occurrenCe of some favourahle opportunity for re

covering the territory which the preceding war had 
wrested from Persia; while the Cabinet of St. Pete"'" 
burg, steadily pursuing its eystem of progreeaive 
encroachment, silently countenanced the dilatory 
proceedings of its commissioners in detennining 
the boundary question. It had gone fatther, and 
had occupied a strip of land on the north-west or 
the Gokcha Lake belonging, by ita own admiMion, to 
Persia-in retaliation, it was affirmed. of the Persian 
appropriation of a tract between the Chudao and 
Kapanek rivers, which, by the treaty of Gulistan, 
had heen expressly assigned to Russia. The latter 
power, however, proposed to exehange the diHputed 
districts; but the transfer was objected to by ALbaB 
Mirza, on the ground that the command of the 
Gokcha Lake, would facilitate any attack of the 
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Russians on Erivan,. a strong fortres~ held by & BOOk m. 
. chief who acknowledged allegiance to Persia. and'::':::" 

had always been the unrelenting enemy of the IWI. 

Russians. Whilst the subject was under discussion 
the Russians extended their posts to the south of 
the lake, and took possession of the whole of its 
circuit, refusing to withdraw their troops without 
the orders of the Emperor .. Abbas Mirza was, in 
consequence, ordered to the frontier with a military 
force; and the divisions of his army crossed the 
boundary, and forcibly dislodged the Russian posts 
from the bordere of the Gokcha. Lake. The appear-
ance of a Pereian army was the signal for a general 
rising of the tribes of Karabagh. Shirwan, and 
Daghistan, who were unwilling subjects of Russia; 
and they joined the prince in great numbers. 
General Yermoloft', the Governor of Georgia, un
prepared for the aggression, was too weak to repel 
it. ""The negotiations which had been pending had 
been nevertheless uninterrupted; and prince Men-
ziko1f had been sent to Tehran, 'to eft'ect an 
amicable accommodation with the Shah, when 
the rashness of Abbas Mirza put an end to 
the prospect of a pacific agreement. Although, 
therefore, the encroachments of Russia were of 
a nature to provoke the resentment of the Persian 
co~rt, yet as long as an apparent readiness to submit 
~ts pretensions to equitable adjustment was 'mani· 
fested, no sufficient excuse was furnished for actual 
hostilities; and the charge of aggression was fairly 
ascribable, either to the recklessness or the policy 
of . Abbas Miria. The British envoy, therefore, 
objected to the payment of the subsidy as not due 
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BOOK DL according to the terms of the treaty; and Persia 
..:::.::.... was compelled to carry on the war on 'her own 

1827, responsibility, and with her own unaided resources. 
Some unimportant successes attended the first 

movements or the Prinee. A Russian battalion was 
surprised and defeated, and the town or Shisha was 
surrendered. Abbas Mirza then despatched a strong 
division, under the command of his eldest son, 
Mohammed Mina, towards the frontier or Georgia; 
but the Prinee was met by a Russian foree under 
General Madado1f, at the village of Shantkha~ 
and completely routed. To repair the consequencee 
or thie disaster, the prinee moved with all his fOrCl:8, 
estimated at thirty thousand horse and as many 
foot, with forty-fo~r guns, against Ganja, which 
Madado1f bad occupied, and where he had been 
joined by General Paskevitsch \II'ith his divillion. 
Although the Ru88iane were greatly inferior in 
number, the fire from their artillery was so destruc
tive, that the Persians attempted in vain to charge 
them; and, after sustaining severe 1088, they broke 
and dispersed. Abbas Min&, with not more than 
ten thousand men, retreated to AsplandU7" leaving 
the line or the Arae open to the enemy, The river 
was crossed, and the Russian General had advanced 
to within sixty milea or Tabriz, when lie hesitated 
to follow up his advantage, and fell back to retain 
possession or .K4rabagh. At the lame time, some 

. desultory incursions, which had been attempted on 
the Georgian frontier by the Sirdar or Erivan, bad 
terminated in the discomfiture of the Persians; and 
no doubt could be entertained of' the resuit, when 
the whole available strength or RUS8ia should be 
applied to the conHict .• 
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.After a short interval, rendered necessary by the BooK III. 

inclemenCy of the season, during which the British· .... •· v, . 
envoy vainly endeavoured. to impress upon Abbas 1821. 

IMirza the hopelessness of the contest, hostilities . 
were resumed in Karabagh, by the advance of Ge-
neral Madado1F to the Aras; and in Georgia, by a 
demonstration against Erivan. Neither of these 
movements were successful; but they were soon 
repeated, under the abler direction of General 
Paskevitsch, who had been appointed to the govern-
ment of Georgia. Leaving a force to observe 
Erivan, he marched to besiege Abbasabad, on the 
Aras. Learning that Abbas Mirza and the prime 
minister, the Asaf ud Dowla, had arrived in the viei-

;nity to cover the fortress, he crossed the river and, 
on the 16th of July, came upon the Persian army, a 
portion of which Iuid been concealed in a ravine, 
and was intended to fall npon the Russian flank, 
while engaged with the main body. The ambuscade 
was discovered; and guns were brought to bear upon 

, the Persians stationed at the bottom of the ravine, 
by the fire of which they were nearly all destroyed. 
The defeat of the main force was equally complete. 
After the action, the Russians recrossed the AraB, 
and summoned the garrison <if Abbassbad to sur· 
render. The fort was given up; and as it was the~ 
key to the Persian provinces south of the river, 
its fall menaced the speedy loss of the whole of 
Azerbijan. ' The interposition of the· British envoy' 
was now resorted to; and a letter was addressed by 
·him to the Russian General, to learn the terms on 

{which negotiations might be based. These were 
th!!cessionof the territory north of the Ares, and the 
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BOOIUIl. payment of seven hundred thousand Tomans for 
...:::: the expenses of the war, stipulations to which the 
• J827. Shah was, not yet prepared to accede; and the 

negotiation was broken off. , The extreme heat of 
the weather, and the sicklinesa of the RU8I!ian army, 
prevented General Paskevitsch from following up hi. 
success7 'Abbas Mirza, and HB88n Khan, the Sirdar 
of Erivan, repaired to the fortress of the latter, in 
the hope of creating a diversion and relieving the 
line of the .!xu from the pressure of the Rus8ian 
army .. 

The movement in the direction of Erivan was 
not ill conceived, and was at first attended with 
advantage. The division of the Rus8ian army left 
by General P88kevitsc~ to observe Erivan, was 
attacked, in the beginning, of August, at Abiran 
by Abbas Mirza and the Sirdar, and after an 
obstinate engagement, which lasted from dawn 
till sunset, was entirely deCeated, with the lo38 of 
nine hundred killed, and a thousand taken pri
soners, and of six guns and a great quantity of 
arms and ammunition. The victory was due to 
the steadiness 'of the infantry and artillery of the 
~ersian army, which had been trained in European 
discipline. The disaster was speedily retrieved. 
P86kevitsch returned with all his force to Erivan, 
and the Prince and the Sirdar retreated; the Conner 
to Monnt .!,rarat, and the latter to the fortreBB of 
Sirdarabad, to which the Russiane immediately 
laid siege. ACt.er the battete. had been con
structed and the walla were breached, the garrillOR 
effected their escape, and the fort was taken poe
_ion of with<lu resistance. The more imIJOrtant 
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fortress of Erivan was next besieged. The batteries BOOI!. HL 

were opened on the 7th of October, and on the 19th'::"::" 
a storDl was ordered; when the garrison, to the 1827. 

. number of three thousand, laid down their anna 
and surrendered themselves prisoners of war. 
T~ decided the fate of the campaign. 

Taking advantage of the consternatio~. 0cca

sioned by the capture of Erivan, Prince Aristoff, 
in command of a Russian diviSion which had p~ 
viously advanced to Marand, proceeded to Tabriz, 
the capital of Abbas Mirza.. it was defended 
by the principal minister of Persia, Ali .., fir Khan; 
but upon the approach of the Russians, his troops 
abandoned him, and the inhabitants hastened to 
make their submission to the Russians. The 
Prince, deserted by his troops, and in a state of 
utter destitution, retired to Ali Bengloo, whither he 
was accompanied by Colonel tJa.cd.onaJ.d, who had 
been indefatigable in his endeavours to effect Ii 

negociation with the Russians. "Although de
clining to admit of his intervention 88 the repre. 
sentative of Great Britain, the Russian authorities 
.declared that they were willing to avail themselves 
of his individual. mediation. to induce the Shah 
and his son to .submit to· the terms on which 
they insisted; threatening, in the event of non· 
compliance, to march to Tehran and dissolve the 
government of the Kajars; a government, of which 
assurances from all parts of Persia of anxiety to be 

• taken under the Russian dominion, indicate'd the 
.extreme unpopularity. Notwithstanding the im· 
pending danger, the Shah was with difficulty pre
vaikd upon to part with any of his hoarded 
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BOOII: IlL treasures in order to provide the pecuniary in
.:::.::.. demnification. The Russians, at first, demanded 

1827. fifteen Crores of Tomans, but after a time, re
duced the sum to eight, of which six and a holi' 
were to be paid forthwith: but the king obstinately 
refused to advance more than six'; and hostilities 
were on the point of being renewed. Arrange
ments were, however, devised for supplying the de
ficieDcy; one of which was the payment of two 
hundred thonsand Tomans by the Indian Govern
ment, 8.8 ,!n equivalent for the final abrogation of 
the articles of the Treaty of Tehran, which pro
vided for a conditional subsidy'. This impediment 
being surmounted, a treaty of peace was concluded 
on the 23rd of February, 1828, at Turkmanchai, by 

/which the Khanats of Erivan and Nakchivan, with 
the fortress of Abbasabad, were ceded to Russia; 
and a frontier line, generally following the course 
of the Aras to the Ca.spian Sea, was established. 
Besides this loss of territory, the result of the waf 
was the complete 1rostration of Persia before 
the power of RUS8ia, and the loss of that influence 
which the British Mission had hitherto enjoyed. 

." The subservience.of Persis to RUBBis is, however, 
but the concession of weoknC88 to force; and in-
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spires, in the minds of the natives of Persia, no BOOK ilL 

other sentiments than those of resentment and asUo v; 

animosity. -The decline of British influence is no --;;;:-
8Ubject of regret in a political point of view; for 
·the alliance of 80 feeble a state could never have 
added to.the security of India, and might have been 
the cause of embarrassment to Great Britain: The 
chief author of this last and fatal struggle with 
Persia, Abbas Mirza, died at the end of 1833. "'rhe 

, support of Russia, and concurrence of England, 
secured the acknowledgment of his 8On, Mohammed 
Mirza, as ~eir apparent, and his eventual succession 
to the throne. 

The Governor·General quitted the hills at the 
end of June, and returned in October to Calcutta; 
.where the remainder of his residence in Bengal 
was occupied in carrying forward the measures that 
had been long in progress for the amelioration of 
the internal administration· of the British provinces. 
The short duration of his government, . and the 
absorbing interest of the war with Ava, had un· 
.avoidably interfered with due attention to internal 
improvement; but it had not been overlooked: and 
the several Presidencies had been diligently en· 
gaged, in proportion to their opportunities, in 
providing for a variety of important objects: In 
Bengal, the attention of the Government was mainly 
taken up with a laborious revision of past proceed· 
ings, or in devising plans for the future, which 
were brought into full effect under the succeeding 
11odministration. We have already had Occasion to 
notice the former, in adverting to the despatch of 
.the Bengal Government of February, 1827, in reply 

VOL. DI. . Q 
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BOOJ:11l to the several communication. received from the 
.:::.::.. Court of Directors, between that Gate and 1814, on 

J8J7. the subject of the Judicial Institutions of the Pre
aidency of Bengal. In this letter, the measures 
suggested by the Court, in 1814, for the remedy of 
the defects in the judicial system, in the three 
branches, civil, criminal, and police, 80 strongly 
commented upon in the Fifth Report of the Com· 
mittee of the Honse of Commons in 1812, were 
taken into .careful consideration,· after a reference 
to all the principal judicial and revenue local 
authorities. The remedial arrangements reeom.. 
mended by the Court, resolved themselves into 
three heads :-1. The extended employment, in the 
distribution of civil justice, of native agency, and 
especially in the form of Panchayats, and of indio 
duals possessing authority or iniluem:e, as the head· 
men of villages, opulent landowners, and the like. 
2. The limitation of appeals, simplificatiou of pro

"cess, reduetion of expense, and establishment of a 
new court of Sudder Diwani Adaulut: and, 3. The 
transfer from the judicial to the revenue autho
rities, of claims regarding land, disputee concern· 
ing boundaries, and the interchange of written 
engagements between the landowners and the ryote. 

" Under the first of these heads, it was eatisfac. 
torily shown in the reply, that the system punned 
at Madrns, and therefore enjoined to the authorities 
in Bengal, whatever might be its advantagea in the 
former presidency, WlIII utterly impracticable in the 
latter, for reasons which we have already had 
occasion to recapitOlate'• At the ssme time, 

I Vol. riD. p.6l'. -The ~ rI BompI C<JDdode. H We 
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the soundness of the principle of ext(lnding native Door; IlL> 

agency· WIIS unreservedly acknowledged; and it'" v. 

WIIS announced, that arrangements for such ex-. 1m. 
tension were in progress. With· regard to the 
limitatiop,£Jf appeals, it was not considered 
advisable to restrict it within DalTQWer bounds 
than those already prescribed; nor was it looked 
upon as possible, with a due regard to· the effi. 
ciency of the courts, tQ make any materi.a;L 
alteration in the forms of process, or. any qonsi. 
derable diminution of the charges which were not 
such as to discourage the prosecution of just claims. 
In the usefulness of a separate supreme court, of • 
both civil and criminal justice, or. Sudder and 
Nizamat Adaulats, for the western provinces, the 
local authorities concurred. Under the third head, • 
the letter enumerated the di4ferent regulations 
passed since the year 1814, having for their object 
the formation and preservation of an accurate re-
cord of landed righfJ and interests, the new powel'l\ 
granted to the revenue officers for the investigation 
of those rights, the determination of the title to 
exemption from revenue in lands held free, the 
adjustment of special matters connected with reo 
venue of a local origin, and the adjudication of 
disputes concerning branches of revenue uncon
nected :with land.' 
_ on th. foregoin~ grouncb, docidedly edv ...... to tbe introduction, 
.. a formal and legalised part of our judicial .,stem for the adminis-, 
&ration of civil juotiee at .tbis Presideney, of the village end distriet 
panchayat iDsututiona eatabliabed at Fort St. George. The Suddet 
Diwani Adonia!, the Board of Commiaaionen iu the Weateru Pro· 

·viocet, and .10000t without eueptiOll'all tbe publio officera who bave 
been consulted on the Inbject, ba.e expreued a .imilar opinioD.II-

Report, 8eIect Comm. H. of Commons 1832. Judicial. Appendis, p.76. 
1 Th. principal Regulationa p .... d for the .. purpo ••• are of a prior 

CI 2 
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BOOKIU. In the department of Criminal Justice it wae 
.::..:. stated, that the powers of the magiBtrates had been 

1827. much extended of late years; and that the conse
quence had been, the relief of the circuit judges from 
much of their labour'. Authority had been also 
given to the magistrates to refer to the law officers 

. of the courts, and the principal Sudder Amine, the 
adjudication of charges for petty offences, 8ubject to 
appeal to the magistrate. To entrust similar powers 
to the inferior police and judicial native officers, 

r Darogas 'and lrIunsi1fs, would be likely, it was 88-

serted; to lead to much abuse and to disturb, rather 
than promote the peace and harmony of the village 
communities. Decided objection was also taken to 
the union of the office of magistrate with that of 
collector, as proposed by the Conrt, on the plea of 
incompatibility of functions, and the entire atJtllJJ"P" 
tion of. the time of the collector in the yet un
settled provinces by revenue details. The advan
tage of separating the duties of magi~trate and, 
judge, and confining the former to his peculiar 
functions, had been practically recognised; and 

date, and hue been DOticed. or~ of. oimilu teoden<y, .. lrich 
fall witbiu .be poriocl UDder reriew. -1 be opeeified Beg. XJI~ 
1824, ...;gmng dud oaIane. to the offiee 01 Sadder Amia; and ..... of 
1827. _. bio jariodidioD is .mJ oaiu to 1,000 ""-; and 
lIeguIatioaa x'fx. liY24 •• ad Ix., 1825, •• tborioinf coIJeeton tq... 
adjodieaU ............,. oaiu "" arran of relit, to J.t is farm, Of: taU 
UDder s-o_~ ....... oaIeabIe""_of_ 
and to caJ1 UJ>OD all holden o1laDcU "", .. tree Of: UDder pen-oooc 
uoigmaeat, "" the pn>duetioD of cille, wUIl 0II0er oabordiDaae ,.... --I 10 the cue of bargbrieo, "" iuot-. it ;. atated. &hat t"'- . 
paIIiobed by the Court 01 Cin:orit IIIIIOIIIIUd ill 1817 and is 1&18 to 
more tbaa a tboaaDd; and ito 1822 and I s:.:::r had diminiohed to 
.. ImDdo.d oad forty.1is and .- h and ,-,,,-,, 
~1~Beport, App.JadiciaI, p.U7. 
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the arrangement had been adopted in several dis- BOOIr.UI. 

tricts 1 with beneficial results. .... •.•. 
From the tenor of this ~patch, it is evident, that 1827. • 

although some progress had been made in the im. 
provement of the administration of justice, yet 
the advance was ouly tardily progressive, and 
much remained to be accomplished to adapt the" 
system to the necessities of the country. In 
like manner, the progress made in the revenue 
settlements of the Upper Provinces was· tedious and 
inconclusive; and the Government was far from 
being prepared to fix the limits of assessmellt for 
imy protracted period. Temporary adjustments 
were, therefore, still unavoidable; and the existing 
settlements in the Conquered aud Ceded provinces 
were severally renewed, in 1824 and 1826, for a 
further term of five years.' 
1/ The Government of Madras, under the Presidency 
of Sir Thomas Munro, also entered upon an investi.
gation of the past arrangements in the several 
departments of .the Judicial Administrstion, espe
cially with a view to shew that no evil had arisen 
from the reduction of the provincial or Zilla courts 
superintended by the Company's servants, and that 
the ~test benefits had resulted from the extended 
activity of the District Native Judges. In order, 
however, to provide for the more ready access of 
the people t.o the superior Courts, and to train up 

• HoogIy, Jessore, Nuddea, Pnmia and Tirhoot. U The practical 
.d .... "'II .... bi~h boye reaul •• d from th. experimeut, hoy. fully re
·afued .be _ .. tiona wbich we had fonDed." - Reputt, Comm. . 
Jutlicial. App. p.lIo. . 

. • Regula.ioo IX., 1824, for the Conquered provin_ aod. Bundel· 
-bod; aod. q., IS26, for .he Ceded pro.in.... . 
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BOOKnt. a body of judicial servants for the higher depart
~ ments, auxiliary courts were instituted under Euro· 

1827. pean assistant judges, with full civil and criminal 
powers, but with certain limitations as to local 
jurisdiction'; and, shortly afterwards, courts were 
established with the same powers and limitations 
under native judges', to whom both Ii civil and 
criminal jurisdiction was intrusted over all persolUJ 
within the districts placed under their authority, 
except Americans and Europeans. A . regulation 
was also enacted in the same year" for the gradual 
introduction of trial by jury into the criminal 

~ judicature of the territories subject to the Pre
sidency of Fort St. George. The juries were to be 
summoned at the gaol-deliveriet of the courts of 
circuit at the discretion of the judges. They were 
to be chosen from among respectable inhabitants of 
the district, whether Mohammedans or Hindus, 
with certain specified exemptions agreeably to lista 
to be prepared by the officers of the court. A jury 
was to be composed for each trial of not fewer t4a,n 
eight, not more than twelve me~bers, the agree-

I BeguIaDoa L XL 1827. TIIey._ appoiDted at IIrwt Ia the en.. 
trieto fi>nDinc tbe jariadic1ioa of lbe Zilla Coorto of' C_ Malabar, 
Co<idapa, ~un. Sal ..... ODd Muulipetam. While ",op.,.;~ the 
lImIIIC"IIIOot. Sir T. M""", -.. M h iI DOt _e _!hot an,) 
W1IDIed for tbo prote,etioo of tbo '1 .... (rom e:uctioa, ODd of' tbo in
habitaota io gioenof &om theft ODd robboty, ..... more .,-ie 
a~ ODd ~1- optiIode amoag oar Ioeal odieen, 
bo<b Nati .. ODd Earopeaa, for the dioc ..... of their .... oraI do.iea."
Mioote 0/' tbo Preoideat, :IOIh J-. 1827 _aq-t. c-. JodieioI, 
App.233. • 

• Tboy _ere empowered IDboeq_1y to cIecide eiril ooi .. 10 the e._, of five tbooaod"'peeL 8ectioa V. of ~Iatioo L l8'l1, • 
• hich affiud!hot limit for the omiliuY eoan ~ .... 1, ".J'I"ic: 
able 10 tbo Dative ooart, by IlegoJarioB "II. 1827, _:Y. CnmiDU 
Jodicamre .... uoigoed 10 tbo Dative joclgm by IIepIacioa VIII. 01 
tbo_yrar. 

• a.pIatioo X. 1827. 
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possessions in the Dekhin aild Xandesh' , and su~- BOOKm, 

sequently to the southern Mahratta country, ilt"::"::" 
which the regulations of the Government had nO;; \8117: 

previously been current.rOf the merits of tht\ '. 
code, we have, after three years' 'experience, satis\ 
factory testimony; shewing, that, while it was in~" 
telligible to the people, it was well adapted to·their\' 
habits and condition, and admitted them to a full \. 
share of every branch of the administration of the 
country'. 
/The immense expenditure of the war with Ava 
had seriously deranged' the financial. prosperity of 
British India, and compelled the Government to 
have recourse to extensive loans in aid of the 
ordinary resources. A loan of about nine crores, 
or nine millions sterling, at five per cent. per annum, 
was raised in 1823-4; and another of above ten 
millions, at the same rate, in 1825-6: a loan of four 
per cent. was opened in 1825-6; but a large portion 
of it was absorbed by the five per cent. loan of the 
following year. About two crores and a half were 
drawn from the treasury at Lucknow, and a mlm
ber of native chiefs and bankers 'were also induced 

\ at the same time to lend considerable sums to the 
state, affording a satisfactoljl proof of their con
fidence '1n the stability of the Government', A 
large portion of these .loans was applied to dis-

I &gulation XXIV. 1827. 
• Minute by Sir John Malcolm, Governor of Bombay, hI Nov. 1830. 

_&port Comm. HOUle of Com mono, Judicial Appendiz,447 • 
• For instance, the Raja of Nagpore advanced ftv. Ialilil, the B.lja 

of I:lenaree two, the Bankers. Lukahmicbuod aDd Maniram. nine and 
• balf. Even th. Ex-pooh ... wal prevailed on to refund part of the 
.. rings from his penGo., and illlji Baa aoaisted his depoaers with 
... eral Jakhlofrupeeo. 
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:BOOK IJI. charge other outstanding debts; but the general~ 
ON ...... Y. result was a considerable augmentation of the 

1827. public burthens; and an" excess of charge exceed
ing one million sterling, in addition to the terri
torial expenses .defrayed in England, which, in th 
year 1827-8, exceeded two millions1

• The financij 
prospects of the country were consequently of" 
most "alarming complexion, and demanded the mos " 

" careful scrutiny, with a view to the better adjusf- " 
ment of the expenses to the resources of Britil/h 
India. I 

The expected consolidation of" the ecclesiastical 
establishment was interrupted by the premature 
loss of two prelates in succession, who had followed 
Dr. Middleton in the see of Calcutta. The first of 
them, Reginald Heber, brought with him an en
quirlng mind,a highly cultivated intellect, and a 
oonevolentspirit, which were fitted to exercise the 
most beneficial influence over the Christian com
munity. He arrived in Calcutta in October, 1823, 

1 The revenue8 of India in the year 1821·8 amounted to 
..£22,863,000, the charges to £21,914,000, leaving B surplus receipt of 
£889,OO(); but the interest of the public debt amounted to :£1.918,~J 
and co,,,,equently there was a local deficit of £1,1l29,OOO.-EBBt In_ 
Accounts, May, 1832. From the same docnments and others printed 
by the Committees of both Honses, 1830-1832, we are en.bled to 
"make B companIon betwe"lL,.the financial circumst._ of 18l184, 
and 1827-8: there are some."""repancles between the ~nt state-
ment., but the dill\,rence i. not considerable. . 

Revena.e.!. 
1822-3 £23,118,000 
1827-8 22,863.000 

Chu.rgn. 
£18,40fl,()()() 

21,974,()OO 

Surplu .. 
£4,712.000 

889,000 
Deb&. Principal. 1Dt...... 1_ 

1822-3 £29,388.000 £I,162,()00 Prin. £l(),218,oon 
1827-8 39,606,000 1,91S,()00 Int. M6,OOO 

The increased rate of charge was partly owing to the war; baving dteu 
in 1825-6, to more than twenty-two millions, of which in tlmt year the 
increase of the military chargee amQunted 10 £Uioo,OOO; in t""" pre
ceding year it was much the oame, or £1,240,000. There bad ..... 
bowever, aconsidersble and "progressive growth of the ci'¥ileb.rp .... 
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ment of two-thirds of the number was eBSentia! to BOOK IlL 

the verdict: a pecuniary allowance of one rupee"::::":" 
, a day was granted to each juror while in attend- 1827. 

ance on the court. At Madras, however, as well 
88 in Calcutta, where a similar measure was subse
quently adopted, ,service on juries was felt by the'( 
natiw,s to be a grievance, rather than a privilege; 
and in neither presidency has it ever been, fully 
carned into operationl

., ' 

The progress of improvement in the civil ad-/ 
r ministration of Madras, which had derived its chief 

impulse from the active and able superintendence of 
Sir Thomas Munro, was interrupted by his death. 
It had been his wish to have resigned his office at 
an earlii:r period, when the commencement of the 
war with Ava imposed upon him the duty of re
maining at his post. During the war, he was 
indefatigable in. promoting the objects of the ex~ 
pedition, and in furnishing men and supplies from 
Madras for the prosecution of hostilities. As'soon 
as PelloCe was restored, he renewed the expression 
of his earnest desire to be relieved, and anxiously 
80licited the appointment of a successor. A delay 
of a twel'l'emonth intervened between his resigna
tion and the seleetion of the Hon. J. LUf!hington 
to take his place; and in the interval, an attack 
of Cholera disappointed his hopes of enjoying in 
his native land the retrospect of a long and honour-

, M With ... gud to the introduction or utive juri.., the Court or 
Direoton ha.., approved or the helitatioo of tbie Go.omment to adopt 

., th ......... re, and or the ... peneion or the Reguletion p ...... for th. 
purpoae of introducing it .. " ~ Minute by the Governor of Madru. Sept. 
1830.-Report Comm. HoUle or Common .. General Appeodix IlL 
p. 26t.-Regulationa I. to XXI L 1827. 
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BOOK IlL able career of public duty. He died at Puteecondah, 
..:.::.::.. in the Ceded districts, on the 6th- of July, 1~7, 

J<l27. Of the many servants of the East India Company, 
who have risen to merijed distinction, none more 
richly deserved the honours with which his service 
had been rewarded, and the esteem wbich bad 
accompanied him through life, or the uoiv-ersal 
sorrow which lamented his decease', 

Still greater activity was exhibited in the task of 
legislation at Bombay under the direction of the 
Governor, the Hon. 1tiountstuart Elphinstone, 
and, in the eourse of 1827, a seriea of regulations 
was promulgated, eoll8tituting a eomplete code 
of the enactments of tbe Government, under the 
several heads of Civil and Criminal Law, Police, 
Revenue and 1tiiscellanwll8 8ubjects, These regu
lations superseded all previoll8 enactments. They 
were based, as far as was practicable, .... upon native 
institutions, and large powera were assigned to 
native iunctionaries', /The operation of these 
regulatioDll.was at onri extended to the Company'. 
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and in June of the following year proceeded on his BOOI[ m. 
vi&itation of the stations in the Upper Provinces, .=.:. 
and travelled across Central India to Bombay, 111M.. 

visiting Ceylon on his way to Bengal, whither he' 
returned in October, 1825. In the beginning of 
1826, he visited the Madras provinces; and, in the 
hottest period of the year, repaired to,Tanjore and 
Trichinopoly: at which latter statioDt on the 3rd 
of April, apparently from the effects of exposure 
to the climate acting. 'Upon an excitable tempera.-
ment, he terminated his. blameless and 1l8eful 
careerl

• He was succeeded in the see of Calcutta 
by Dr. James, to whom .. still· more eontracted 
term of episcopal activity was granted, or from 
January 1828 to July, 1828; and his successor, 
Dr. Turner, was not permitted .. much more pro-
longed exercise of his sacred functions. Arriving 
in India in October, 1829, hI' ended his days there 
in the middle of July, 1830. The shortness of the 
periods during which these prelates presided over 
the church of India, precluded them from. the op
portunity of effecting any material development 
of its organisation; but their eoncurrent ·efforts 
tended to raise its character, and extend its in· 
fluence, Itnd to give eneou~l)gement and animation 

J to the extension of the teacliing of Christianity. 
The diffusion of education among the natives of 

India was also diligently fostered by the judicious 

I Biohop Beber hu \eft OD Imperi.hab1e record of hi. pow.ra or 
obae....uoa in the journaJ or bia tra...... published poa\hWllOU81y. 
Allbougb diafigwed by some QllimportlDt and ...mal miatakeo, and 
l0III' orrouoouo apprecia&ion of emtiug iusli ........... the ,iouruol ...... 
_ .. _ tho whole a fiUthful, end at tho ...... time, a Ii •• ly picture 
of tha eoadiuou of tho COUDI'1 and tho IllIUIIIel'II of tho people. 
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BO~KUL enCouragement which it received from Earl Am·· 

_U. 'r'" ...... ;,.m_ Con'gia",",litntlooow~ 
• 1S"7. founded at Agra and at Delhi, and 8chools esta-

blished in varioUl provincial towns, upon the prin. 
ciples which had hitherto prevailed; the improved 

I cultivation of those studies which were held in 
I estimation by the people, by grafting upon them 
! the accuracy of European infonnation; and tbe 

/

' exten~ed cultivation oftbe En~li;'h lango.age wh~re. 
ever circumstances were propitiouS to lUi acqUire· 

, ment: very extraordinary progress was made in this 
. branch of studyl. 

Among the minor objects which engaged the 
interest of the Government of Bengal, was the 
equipment of a vessel to verify the reported locality 
of the wreck of the celebrated navigator La Perouse, 
no vestiges of whose disappearance had yet been 
discovered. Capt. Dillon, commanding a country 
merchant vessel, trading between South America 
and Bengal, came upon a smaIl island in the Pacific 
Ocean, from which he obtained varioUl articles that 
attested the former presence of lOme French ship; 
of the wreck of which, on the coral reefs surround· 
ing .the island, traditions were preserved by the 
inhabitants. In order to obtain more positive evi· 
dence, Olpt. Dillon was placed in command of a 
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'vessel of the Government, and sent back to procure ilOOS:DL 

anyaddltional indications that might be obtainable, <BU .... , 

as well as to verify the reported existence of some 182'1'. • 

of the survivol'S of the wreck. None of the latter 
were found; but· an ample variety of arms and 
ship-furniture was collected, which had clearly be-
longed to a French vessel of war, and' which were 
finally identified in France as having been on board 
the vessels commanded by La Perouse: thus estab-
lishing the island of Vanicolo'as the scene of his 
unhappy fate." !o./ 

In these and similar peaceful occupations termi
nated the government of ~Ord Amhel'St: a govern
ment which could not be charged with a spirit of 
ambition or of martial enterprise; but which had 
nevertheless effectually checked the aggressions of 
the Burmas; had widely extended the confines of 
the British territory; and by the capture of Bhurt
pore, .effaced the only stain that tarnished the bril
liancy of -the military reputation of British India, 
and dissipated the vain belief of the natives, that 
there was at least one impregnable bulwark against 
its prowess. The commencement of Lord Amhel'8t's 
administration was a season of unexpected trouble 
1IJld anxiety. It closed in settled order and 
durable tranquillity; and although these important 

f objects were not achieved without proportionate 
sacrifices and heavy financial embarrassment, yet 

I Capl. DDIon .... allowed to coo • .,. lbe 8l'liclee be bad ",,1Ie.led to 
,.....,., ........ they were recogniIed .. baring beIoog<d to lb. ''''Dcb 
"eseels Bouuole and Aalrolabe; aDd be ... in conaequence created 
by Chari .. X •• cbe..lier ohbe Legion of Honour wilb • pension for 
life. Hi, discoveries .t're confirmed by the IUbaequent vivit of Capt .. 
D'Unille, commandiog tbe French conett8, the Astrolabe, iD Fe
bl'D&l'J, 18211.-Vogagtdo fJhtrolabo. Himin.lomeD. p.I24,"_ 
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I 
BOO"'!D. there was every reason to hope that the evil was 
~ transient, and that the succeeding -administration 
. 1- would be freed from every risk of interruption in 

the prosecution of those economical reform. and 
internal improvements which had heen already 
commenced. The departure of Earl Amherst wa. 
accelerated by the illness of a member of his family; 
and he sailed for England early in February, 1828, 
without awaiting the srrival of his succe880r. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Lord W. Bentinclc appointed.- Prior to Au arrival, 
'Mr. W.B.Bayley, Guvmwr-General.-FiratMea
BUrell 01 Lord W.Bentinclc.-EtxmomicaL8e/orm. 
-ReductWn 01 Military Allowancu, or lIal/-Batta 
Retrenchment.-Great unpopularity 0/ the Redw:
tion.-Memoriala against it referred to the Court 
01 Diredorl.-Ordera to maintain it.-Appoir* 
mmt 0/ Commilkea 0/ Finance. - Redudiona 
effected.-Impruvement 0/ Sourcu 0/ Revenue.
Attempt to limit the ProductWn 0/ M~m. 
-Treaties with Native Princu.-EviU and In-
8UJficiencg 01 the Plan. - Ahandoned.- Opium 
Pa88e8 granted.-Succeu/ul.-InVe8tigatWn 0/ 
Rent.1ree Tenurell.- Origin 01 EumptWM.-

. Ruogniaed by the Briti8h Guvernment.-ReF 
tWM lor investigating Invalid TIIlea._Appoint
mmt 0/ Special Com~.-Petitiun against 
the Enaetment. - Change 01 System in uniting 
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Judicial and Revenue Functions. -Appointment 
of Commissionerll of Revenue and Circuit,'-Ad. 
vantaflell of Simplification,-Defects of the Plan,
its Failwre.-Alterations ,'n Civil Justice. __ EtC
tended Employment of Native Judges.-Second 
Court of Appeal appointed, and Deputation of 
Revenue Board at Allahabad.-Aholition gj S~ 
~previous Measures of the Goveiiiment to restrain 
the Practice, - their Insu.fficieney. - Civil and 
Military Officers consulted by GovernfJ'f.-General, 
-Difference of Opinion,-Arguments against 
Abolition,-those in favour of it,~Besolution 01 
the Governor-General to prohibit Suttees,-Regu
lation to that effect,-nQ Resistance offered,-pro. 
hibited at Madras and Bombay. - Petition 01 
HindU8 01 Bengal' against the Regulation,
Counter Petition-Appeal to the King in Council, 
-read belore the Privy Council,-Appeal dis· 
mis8ed,-prohibited by Bome 01 the Native States . .." 
-Enactments 8ecuring Hereditary Rights 01 Con· 
verts from Hinduism. - Judicial and Revenue 
Enactments at Madra8 and Bombay.-Discon
tinuance 01 Separate Legi8lation.-Diapute with 
Supreme Court at Bombay,-recent EBtablishment 
01 the Court-Loltines8 01 its Pretensions-EtC· 
tension 01 Claims 01 JuriadiCtion.- Case 01 Moro 
Raghunath 01 Poona.- Writ of Habeas CorpU8 
issued lor his Production-Eillecution resisted
Jurisdiction 01 Court denied.-Death 01 tpJo 01 
tll.8 Judges.-Letter of tll.8 Government,-treated 
as derogatory and iUegal,-ref8'l'1'ed by Petition 
01 Sir J. Grant to tlle Privy Council,-Proces8 
re-issued, -opp08ed by tM Government, - Court 

23!l 
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clo8ed,-re-opened,-Grounda Of Proceedingll.
Powers of the Court of King'8 Bench universal 
over the Subjects of the Crown,-saTTUJ ddegated to 
the Court of Bombay.-Privy Council decide 
against the PreeensifJna of tlW! Cou/t.-Investiga
tions in Bengdl in Communication with tlW! JutlgclJ 
as to a Legislative Council, -reeomTTUJnded.
-Final A1Tangement,-Legislative Member of 
Council. - Visit of Governor-General to the Ilills. 
-Plan of Revenue.-Settlement of tlW! North
Western Provi1U'.e8 .fi1:w.ll!J determined, and actively 
carried on.-Practices of the MurdererlJ, called 
Thug8,'-Measures for their &tirpation,-their 
Success, - Progress oLff.ducation.-&clusive Cul
tivation of English prop08ea,-objectWns to.
Steam Communication with Europe.-Commerce. 
-Finance.- P.evenue. 

BOOKm THE circumstances under which Lord W.Bentiock 
........ was Q:ecalled) from the government of MadI'll8, 
~ have been recorded in a preceding volume. Dis-

satisfied with the partial retractation of the censure 
then pronounced by the Court of Directorll, he Wall 

naturally and commendably anxions to receive a 
moreuneqnivocal proof of hisreatoratidn to their con
ndence; an~had for some time past made known to 
them, his desire to be again employed in their eervice_ 
His wishes were at last complied with; and, in July,· 
1827, he Wall nominated Governor-f'..eneral upon' 
the resignation of Earl Amherst. The departure 
of that nobleman having taken I'lace somewhat 
earlier than was expected, and Lord W. Bentinck'lI 
arrival in India being delayed until July, 1i!2R, 
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during the interval between that date and the sail- BOOK ilL 

ing of "his predecessor, the office of Governor- .:::..:. 
General devolved upon the senior member of 1828. 

council at the Presidency, Mr. William Butterworth 
Bayley, a distinguished member of the civil service 
of the Company. No public events of any import-
ance occurred during the period of his adminis
nation; but it was busily engaged in laying the 
foundation of various important measures of in-
ternal 'improvement, the completion of which was 
reserved for the subsequent government. About 
the same time, the other Presidencies were placed 
under new. Governors, in the persol!8 of The 
Honourable Mr. Lushington, at Madras, and Sir 
John M'illcolm, at Bombay . 
.... The very great deficiency o~ the public revenue, 

and the embarrassed condition of the finances of' 
India, had been the subject of grsve and deliberate 
consideration by the authorities in England;. and 
the indispensable necessity of various economical 
reforms had been forcibly impressed upon the at
tention of the new Governor-General. The emer
gency of the case admitted of no denial; and the 
interests of the Indian Enipire unquestionably 
demanded early and sweeping"' retrenchments. A 
conviction of this necessity, and a determination 
to conform to the letter of his instructions, in
fluenced the very first proceedings 9f Lord W. Ben
tinck; anthe had scarcely taken his seat in council, 
when he instituted arrangements for reducing the J 
public expenditure; in both tht civil and military 
branches of the sen-ice, according to the scale" 
of 1823·4, which had been assumed' hy the Court 

VOl •• III. B 
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BOOI(III. of Directors and Board of Control 83 a moderau 
..::::..::.. and safe standard'. The prevalence of tranquillity, 

182c!. and the little probability of its being disturbed, 
permitted' of large redu<:tions of the numerical 
strength of the armies of the three Presidencies j 
and they were accordingly effected, 83 opportunitj 
allowed, without exciting di8sati~faction. One 
meuure, however, W83 enforced, which, affecting 
the interests of a coDlliderable portion of the officers 
of the Bengal Army, was productive of very .widely 
diffl1l!ed discontent, and ~xposed the Governor
General to an intensity of unpopularity with the 
military branch of the service, which no circum
stances in his subsequent administration were able 
to allay. 
/ At an early periQ41 of the East India Company's 
rule, a considerable addition had been made to the 
pay of officers of varioUJI ranks under the deno
mination of Batta·. "The entire addition was granted 
to them when in the field within the territories of 
the Company .... It W83 doubled when they served 

I beyond the frontier; but reduced to a half when they 
were stationed in cantonments where quarters were 
provided for them. The grant of double Batta was 

!fearly withdrawn, except with respect to troops 
f serving in the dominiOUJl of the Nawab Vizir; but 

when the Luckno"V subsidy W83 commuted for ter-
ritorialcessions, t:.t&advantage was also discontinued. 
At the same time, officers were required to provide 

1 Letter from ..... ~. \2<1> n-mber, \827.- C.....nl ... 
H.olCommoao.. Y_. App. No. V. 

• Batta, .. more properly Bbit'ba, io • Hlodi ODd MabtaUa ... ore!, 
signifying -'I W un::,-",," '-." . 
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themselves with quarters when not in the field; and BOOK ilL 

as a compensation for the loss of this accommo- .::::...:. 
dation, -whole Batta was granted to them, whether 1828. 

in cantonments or on actual service'. This equali-.. . ~ ... o!;. zation of the extra-allowance, although orlgmatmg \'D_ 

in a notion that it was an economical arrangement, 
had never been app/oved of by the Home autho-
rities, and instructions were sent to Bengal, in 1 
1814, to revert partially to the former plan, and tol 
grant .galf-Batta only at the original stations of the 1 

army, or those which were established prior to the 
extension of the British territories, authority being 
at the same time conveyed to make an allowance 
for quarters at those stations. The grant of the I 
latter was effected in 1814; but the Marquis of 
Hastings and Earl Amherst both objected strenu-! 
ously to the proposed reduction of the Batta, and' 
referred it for reconsideration to the Court. The 
Court persisted in its resolution j and the fulfil-
ment of 'fis positive injunctions devolved upon the 
new Governor-General on the 'Very first exercise of 
his delegated authority. Orders so reiterated and 
so positive could not be disobeyed consistently with 
the obligations under which he had accepted office; 
and "tord W. Bentinck had no other alternative" 
than to obey or resign his appointment. The latter 
was a sacrifice scarcely to be expected from him; 
and an impression prevailed that he felt little reluct-
ance in executing the obnoxious instructions. An 
order ·was promulgated, in November, 1828', which 

1 G~eral Order of the Govemor-Generai io Council, 9th April, 180t. 
Facta aDd Documents relating to Half .. Batta, etc. Calcutta, 1829, 
p.13!. 

I Gc~eral Ordcr,9th Nov. 1828.-Facts and Documentl, p.132 . 
• 2 
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BOOK ilL reduced the allowance of Datta to a half at the sta
.::.::.. tions of Dinaporc, Derharnpore; llarnckpore, and ' 

1828. Dum.durn, to which a fifth, Ghazipore, was after
wards added.#So consiuerable a deduction from the 
pay of the junior officers especially, was naturally 
productive of discontent; and urgent remonstrances 
against it were presented by different regiments 
through the recognised channels'. The Commander
in-Chief, Viscrunt Combermere, abo protested 
strongly against its adoptionS. It was argned, that 
the reduction was a virtual breach of the con
ditions under which officers pnrchased the public 
quarters transferred to them by public sale in 1801 : 
that it fell with peculiar severity upon the junior 
officers, whose aggregate allowances were insuf
ficient for their support, and who were subjected 
to more than the ordinary expenses of living at the 
stations to which the order applied: that it was 
uneqnal in itll effects upon the different branches of 
the army, as the cavalry were never quartered at any 
of the HaIf-baUa stations, while the artillery head
quarters were always at Dum-dum; and that the 
total amount of the saving to the state accomplished 
by the retrenchment, was too insignificant> to con
stitute an equivalent for the injury infli(:ted on 
individuals, and the feelingl'f dissatisfaction which 
it inspired. These repn:st:lJtations were submitted 
to the Government by the Commander-in-Chief, and 

J s.e the MmIoriaJo prioted ia the f_ ODd ~ 
• The 1ft ...... pabIiabed is the A.Setie MODlbly J ......... 01 N .... 

18'8, p.600 . 
• The mmW ouiDt! ... ..mated at Si_ Ropea 1.98 647, '" be

t __ 19,000L ODd 2O,OOOL-Tablo 01 Miliwy BodU<tiooo, (;oa.m.. 
no-ole-, f-. AppeDdB. No.7. p.248. 
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through him the memorialists were apprised!, that BOOKUI. 

copies should be forwarded to the Court of Direc-~ 
tors, with an intimation that it would afford the 18'8. 

Governor-General sincere gratiftcation, if the Court 
~hould see fit to re-consider their orders-a reply 

sufficiently indicative of the little regard likely to 
be paid to popular agitation by the head of the Go
vernment'. The answer to such a reference it was 
easy to anticipate; and accordingly a letter from 
the Court, dated in March, 1830, which, by their 
instructions, was published to the army, expressed 
their determination,.with the concurrence of His 
Majesty's ministers, including the Duke of Welling
ton, to enforce the retrenchment which they had 
ordered, after expressing their disapproval of the / 
tone of the memorials which they considered to be 
inconsistent with the principles of military subordi
nation, and recalling to the recollection of the 
officers the various measures adopted by the Court, 
or through their intervention, for their advantage 
and honour. 'they asserted their right in common 

• By • circular notiee issued from tbe offiett of the Adjutant
General, 67th Apri~ 1829.-F .... and Document&, p.80. 

I The .me indifference was exhibited towards the Indian presS. in ' 
which the Half.batta ~1.tioD was fully and &eely commented UpoD, 
in a strain which precediog administrationa would scarcely have; 
tolerated i but which was prudently unnoticed: a .ystem ponued 
eoD.ia&ent~1 br Lord W. Beotinck throughout hi. goYemment; and' 
which. ahbough he refrained. Iiom a01 removal of the W8ting restric
tionl ..... equi .. leut to a recognition of \he almost unchecked free. 
dom of .he preaa. 

• Tbeae weN thUI enumerated by ColOllel Salmon. The nmk of 
ColooeJ. regimentaUy; Bre'fet raDk fOr distin~sbed IeJ'Vicea in the 

• fi.td, and the bono.. of the lIa.h; an in~ proponion of Field
{)fficen to Captain. and Snbalteml, commaod~money to OfDeen 
commanding Re"imeots and Raltalions; augmeotatiou of Brigadiers' 
eommanda botb iD Dumber and value; addit.i.on of • fifth Captain to 
e.ery Jel!imen' of Cavalry sud Jof8lltry, sud every 8attalion of 
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BOOK III. with that of all governments to augment or reduce 
CHAP .... the allowance of public servants, as the circum
~ stances of the state might require, and maintain,Jd 

. the justice as well as the necessity of the retrench
ment in question, as ·no compacts bad ever existed 
between the Court and those wbo entered their mili
tary service; and as it was the paramount duty of 
tbe Court to effect 8l1ch a reduction of expenditure I aJ should enable them to conduct their affairs with
out the imposition of any new burthens upon the 
people of India, or the demand of aid from the 
people of England. The promulgation of this order 
precluded all further remonstrance'. Ifhe necessity 
of economy admitted of no dispute. The ohjection 
taken to the measure, on account of the limited 
amount of the !!dving accruing from the Half-batta 
retrenchment, might have been equally applied to 

many other items of the public expenditure, and 
by preserving the individual detaiL! untouched, 
would have prevented any diminution of the general 
aggregate. Still, 118 the saving was effected at the 
expense of a clas:s of the military servants of the 
Company, whose allowances were for the most part 
regulated by a scale barely sufficient for their 
8llPPOrt, and whose prospects of promotion had 
been clouded by the recent reductions to which the 
constitution of the army had beeu subjected, it was 
much to be regretted, that a more liberal consider-

~ and Anillery; aJll"'iot-nI of aD inlel'prekT 10 ner<J ftIi
men!; ioereued ratio of retiring and furl". pay; i~ of 
ofr-~kooingw .. m. Company'. ""_; aod sroot of adftIIUI~ .. of 
....m_ aod in_ to m. milltary retiriog fimIL..-(;..... H_ 
of Commooa, Military, Eridaee, 338. 

• Tbe CaJcotta GoYemmeot Gueue. Sept. " 18lO. - Aoiatic 
)f0lllh11".-.w, Feb. 1831, p. fYI. 
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ation was not given to their circumstances, and BOOK Ill. 

some iess unpopular source of economy devlsed.l~ 
Their remonstrances, however, had possibly thel 18;8. 

effect . of deterring the home authorities froIDf 
attempting a wider· extension of the obnoxious 
retrenchment. 

An arrangement of a more deliberate and com
prehensive scope was at the same time adopted by 
the Governor-General, in the appointWient of com
mittees for the especial purpose of investigating the 
particulars which constituted the augmentation of 
the public charges, and for bringing them back to -
the level of 1823-4. Two committees were at first 
nominated, one civil,"one military, to be comp~sed 
each of three members, one from each of the three 
Presidencies, holding their sittings at Calcutta. 
These committees were authorised to institute a full, 
and detailed inquiry into the establishments enter-' 
tained, and the cha~es incurred in all the branches, 
civil and military, of the administration of the dif
ferent Presidencies, with the view particul4rly of 
unfolding all items of expense uselessly incurred, 
of exhibiting those which might admit of retrench- . 
ment, with the least public inconvenience; and 
of suggesting such alterations as might appear 
calculated to secure to the utmost practicable 
extent, unity, efficiency, and economy in thE! ge- " 
neral management of public affairs'. The sweeping 
reductions made by the home authorities in the 
military disbursements involving a considerable 
diminution of the strength of the army, left 80 little 

• Minule of Governor-General, 7th Ootober, 1828.-Comm. Hou ... 
or Commons, GeDerai App. iii. 
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BOOK III. for the military committee to undertake, that its 
..::.:: services were superfluous! The· civil committee 

1028. prosecuted its labours with unremitting assiduity 
for several years; and in communication with the 
different governments, or in pursuance of instruc
tions from England, Jluggested a number of econo
mical arrangements, immediate or prospective, and 
various modifications of existing establishments, by 
which an aggregate annual saving of about half a 
million sterling was effected. I The military reduc
tions were still more considerable, exceeding double 
that amount'! Even this, however, was less than 
the exigence of the case demanded, as a surplus 
revenue of at least two millions sterling in India, 
was required to defray the annual expenses incurred 
in England on account of the territorial administra
tion of India', consisting in great part of interest. 
payable on loans raised in the latter country, and 

, of the allowances and pensions granted to the re
tired servants of the Company-charges as burthen
some as unprofitable to the finances of India: a 
perpetual and increasing drain on its resources, 
yielding no sort of return. 

A measure, partly of a financial, partly of a 

J Total at cinl redoctiooo 
Ditto at military ditto • 

8ieea Rupea 46.2'l.075 
• • • • 1.011.13..837 

Total • • • • • • • • 1.56.l111.912 
or £1,553,991. or the former, bow.-. -1 01 ""- "bicll ..... 
proopectiye, depeoded upoo remote -'in~; and at the Jail .... 
the 001, reductiooo wbiclI eouJd be __ .. im_iat •• __ ""- . 
of in-egnIar corpI and eotahIisb ..... IO. Tbe red"",ioao 01 tbe ngoIar 
..... ,. depeodiog upoo DOt filJiog up YaCIIIIcia .. tbey oceurrod, "ould 
roquire &om three to Ci>ar yan.-c-. Howe af eomm.-. 
rJJJaDee" App. No.1. 

• Minote afG ... ..-.GeaenI, 30th On. 1829,--Com .... U- 01 
LonIa, An. A. 1. 
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political character, was the result of Lord William BOOK III. 

Bentinck's voyage to the Eastern Settlements, which .:::.::.. 
he undertook in the beginning of 1829. After a 1829. 

flying visit to Penang, Singapore, Malacca, and the 
settlements on the coasts of Tenaserim and Arakan, 
Lord W. Bentinck returned in April to Calcutta, 
prepared to carry into operation the changes 
which had been enjoined from home, as well as 
those retrenchments which his personal observation 
had suggested. Besides various alterations of de-
tail, and considerable reductions of the existing 
establishments, the separate government of Penang'l 
with its dependencies of Malacca and Singapore'l 
was abolished, and made subordinate to Bengal. j 

Eacl} was at first placed under a deputy-resident,: 
subject to the control of a Commissioner or Resident' 
for the Straits'. A modification Ot this system be-
came subsequently necessary, but the dependence 
of the eastern settlements upon the Government of 
Bengal was undisturbed. a 

Concurrently with the adoption of arrangements 
for diminishing the amount of the public expenditure, 
others,were determined upon for the actual or pro
spective augmentation of the available resOUrces. 
Among these, the protection of the Opium Monopoly I 
from the disadvantageous competition to which it was 
exposed by the cultivation of the drug in Malwa, and 
its export by native dealers to China, had been long 

I Tbe titles of Governor and Resident CouDcil. among other things, 
abolished by Lord W. Beotinck's sweeping measure of 1830, were 
shortly Bfterwa.rdI Dominally restored: it being found that. the charter 
of 1807 W88 eo worded, that the King's Court of Judicature in the 

~~=~;C:~.~~e~b!~~ ~r:i~:8:tU~n:c:!. ~~i. i.°7~-atteDdaoce of 
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BOOK III. a subject of consideration with 'the Government of 
.::..::. Bengal. As long as Central India was a sceni' of 

.8"". anarchy and desolation, cultivation. of every kind 
was suspended, and the conveyance of natural pro
duce to distant markets was rendered impracticahle-, 
by the imminent hazard to which travellers and 
traders were exposed, of being robbed and murdered 
on the road by the lawless bands which devastated the 
country. The poppy was therefore reared, only as 
a scanty and precarious crop for local consumption 
alone, and there was no fear of finding in the opium 
of Malwa a formidable rival to the produce of Bengal. 
With the restoration of Order and security, culti· 
ntion and commerce revived; and the native 
capitalists speedily embarked in a traffic whiclr 
promised them returns so lucrative as the export 
Df opium to the east. T4e growth of the poppy, to 
which many parts of Central India were propitious, 
rapidly spread; and, after abundantly supplying 
the local demand, considtrable quantities of opium, 
the transit of which was obstructed on the direct 
I route to Bombay by the prohibitory enactmenfJ! of 

I the British authorities, found their way from )falwa 
and the eastern P..ajput states, as Bundi and Kota, 
to Pali, in the principality of l:daypur; whence 

I the drug was carried through Jesselmer, and 
across the desert to the port of Karachi in Siudh, 

j and thence to the. Portuguese settlements of Diu 
I and Daman. l The opium was there purchased by 
. the European and Xative merchants of Bombay, 
and exported in vessels nnder Portuguese colours • 
to the Eastern Archipelago and China ;land although 
of somewhat inferior quality to the opium of Behar, 
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it obtained a ready sale at prices sufficient to cover BOOK III. 

the whole cost of transport, and realise a handsome ~ 
profit. "There was every probability,' therefore, 1829. 

that the trade would increa.se, and seriously affect 
the revenue derived in Bengal from the opium
monopoly.J 

'The anticipated consequences of the augmented 
, exIJ?l'l' of Malwa opium attracted the attention of 

the Government, as soon as it became an article of 
substantive value; and measures for guarding 
against them were very early contemplated. To , 

. prohibit the growth of the pofli>y in IItates which 
were internally independent, was very properly 
held to be a stretch of power which was unwar

"ranted by subsisting relations; and it was resolved 
. therefore to enter the market as a purchaser, and 
buy up so large a portion of the supply, as "hould 
leave little or .none for the indirect export. This 
plan, as might have been easily foreseen, tended 
only to keep up the prices; on the one hand, en
couraging the extension of the cultivation; and on 
the other, absorbing the profits of the shipment 
and resale'. A cha.nge of agency, and its transfer 
from Bombay to Bengal, were next tried, but with-J 
out material benefit. 'It was therefore determined 
to endeavour to enlist the native princes in the 
service of prohibition, and induce them to place 
restrictions on the culture of the poppy, and pre
vent its transit through their territories, by under
taking to pay them an annual fixed· sum as an 
equivalent for any diminution Qf revenue which 

1 1~he amount of the purehueB of the ~gent, at first a Bombay officer. 
uceed.d in one year (1823) eightY-lix lakho of Rupeeo, £860,000. 
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BOOK Ill. they might sustain in the Il8sessment of the landH, 
.::..::.. and the los8 of duties upon the pa8sage of the drug. 

1829. Partly tempted by the prospect of present pel'1lonal 
advantage, and partly overborne by the command
ing influence of the British Government, most of 
the princes of Malwa and Rajputana acceded to 
this arrangement, and concluded formal treaties, by 
which, in consioeration of certain stipulated annual 
payments, and after provision made for internal 
8upply, they conceded to the British agent the 

, unnatural privilege of paralysing national industry, 
J and extinguishing ltative enterprise' : injuries almOllt 

capable of counterbalancing all the bendits con
ferred upon Central India, by the extermination of 
the predatory system. The mischievous results 
were very soon sensibly felt both by princes and 
people, particularly in those states in which the 
cultivation of the poppy was extensive, as in Kota, 
where it had usurped the place of the crops of grain 
which the immunity of the country from the ge
neral devastation that surrounded it, had, through 
the wisdom of its fuler, Zalim Sing, particularly 
favoured. A temporary agreement was neverthe-

I See the T"""y wilh the Kana of U<L>ypur, October, 18204. It 
coooimd of nine anicl... B, tbe _ ood oeeood, the Raoa __ ed 
to prevent the u1e and traM' of opiulil tbr~hont bD domini~; 
tbe third hed tbe "',",01 compen .. tioa ot 40.000 ~; the ",",h 
condi,ioned thot the I!ririoh . .,..,. .loould hoy. ,he ""Ie eontnd 0( 011 
onsogemeou on4 ebeeko....,....". for the object 0( lhe ""'y; the 
fiftb pr<!rided for the OUPpl1 of • IUfticieocy for d...-ie _; .od 
the 1IXtb. for iu ...uictio. to domntie ""'1"-; 1»' lbe ..... a'b and 
eigh:b, 011 tdI!icenoed opium ... to be oeizod ...! dtcli.eftd to the 
agent, .. ho obooId pay for il the price eunent ia MJOI .... bolf 0( wbidl 
_ to ~ Ibe informer; the moth artie .. oripulated that the_eo 
meut abouh' ... biDding .. hmg .. lhe .... n.:u. ............ "'odd ... 
..-idered~. Simibr ~ ..... ....,.,loded wilh 
HoIbr, and ..,... of tbe pet'1 princeo 0( MoIwa, bot Siadbia. aod the 
ruJ.n of J'1pur,.0<1 Jodbpur. dedioecl to eDter iDto them. 
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less effected with the Raj Rana of the same tenor BOOK ilL 

as that with the other chiefs; but the compact ex- cS".VJ. 

cited general dissatisfaction among the people, and --;;;:
upon its expiring, it was not renewed. I.I:t was agreed 
instead, that the British Government should pur-
chase the larger portion of the opium grown in 
Kota, giving to the Raj Rana a bonus on the price, 
on condition of his preventing the sale of any fur-
ther quantity for the purpose of exportJ This plan 
proved equally distasteful to the merchants' a.nd 
vexatious to the growers; and was attended, it was 
asserted, with so much injury to the revenue, that 
it could not be insisted on with any regard to the 
fair claims of the state. Although the like feelings 
of discontent had not been openly avowed in other 
quarters, yet they had been similarly excited; and 
had led to evasion and resistance. The forcible 
seizure and confiscation of the opium in transit by 
the subordinate officers of the British Agency, was 
a manifest violation of the independence which h8.d 
been acknowledged by treaty, and which, although 
sanctioned by special agreements,could not fail to 
be a fruitful source of contention. and annoyance:, 
nor was the interference, il;1 all cases, tamely sub-
mitted to :larmed men were hired to escort the 
opium on its way through the territories where it 
was treated as contraband; and the attempts of the 
chiefs themselves to be faithful to their engagements 
and prevent its passage, were encountered with &, 

resolute defiance which led to serious affrays and 108s 
of life'., Nor could the system be effectual. As long 

I In Bundi, in J 827, a body of Minae. guarding ~ quantity of 
opium in lran.i, to Jaypur, wu allacU<i by a party of the Baj", 
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BOOK 111. as J aypur and Jodhpur were open to the passage of 
.::..::.. the drug, it was of little avail to shut up the avenUC8 

1"29. through those territories the princl.'8 of which 
were parties to the prohibition'. Even, in regard to 
them, however, it was impossible to seal hermeti· 

. cally every channel by which the trade could find 
an issue; arid in'spite of all precautions the traffic 
~went on ,increasing with the augment€d atrin· 
I geney of the checks devised for its limitationl

• 

This failure,' and. the obvious objections to the 
whole ~eme, had lor some time past diswsOO the 
Bengal Government to relinquish its prosecution; 
and during the administration of Mr. Bayley, in· 
quiries were instituted with a view to its abandon· 
ment. Lord W. Bentinck took the &arne view of 
the arrangement as his predecessor'; and it was 
resolved to desist from all interference with the 
growth and transit of opium in the territories of 
the native chiefs, and to eonsider the treaties by 
which they were bound to prevent the trade as null 
and void, under the clause authorising the British 
Government to continue the re;,triction only while 
,it should look upon it as e~ntial to its interests. 

I.-ps. headed by. relation 01 the Raja. The troopa .. en """"","d 
with ...... aDd !heir ~er .... Iain. The bill triba, Mi .... Mh ..... 
_ Shilo, .. _ ""teooi.ely emplo,ed .. ...",.... to the illicit ...- ; 
aDd their oatural turbaleo<e .... cIaog..-IJ foorned by tbe .... ploy. 
meaL 

• I Aeoordio« to ialOrmatioa obtained at Bambi" the <'Sport of 
opium from U......" ia tbe y_ 1827·', .... """ tbouaDd _. 
In 1ll20-21 it did _ eueed lis boodred. AI tbe blln dote, _ ... 
than ten or eJeW'etJ thouaod maund. were earried oot. 0( lblwa. 
tluvugb BIIDIIi _ Udaypur; .bile tbe quantily ociu;l .... "'" 
above lis bUDdred.. 

, JIeooIusioa 01 the Go.......,,-C_ .. I in COUIICiI. JOtIJ J ...... 1&21/. 
For dria aDdocber de!aiIa, .. ~ the Third Report oI'tbe Comm. 01' tho 
H_oI'c-o..I83J. Appeadis IV. 
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In place of the prohibitory engagements, it was at BooKnL 
first attempted to revert to the orig:inal plan of' ...... n. 

, purchasing the produce; but, as this was not foundl~ 
to answer, recourse was had to a system of licens· . 

. ing the direct conveyance of opium from the). 
country wherelt was grown to Bombay, for sale or 
export on priv.ate account, charging fOl the, license' 
such a sum as slrould be equivalent to the cost and 
risk of conveyance by the circuitous route to 
Daman, and the duties there )evied'. This .plaJ 
was attended with more thari' the anticipated, suc
cess, and secured to Government a conside~ble 
annual revenue from the opium commerce. of 
Central India., without doing wrollg to the interests 
of princes or people" i' . 

Measures affecting the financial demands of the 
State, and the interests of important cWises of its 
subjects, the holde!8 of land ~ the permanently 
settled provinces, had also b¥Cn for a considerable 
time past under the consideration of the authorities 
both in England and in India. During the rule of 
the native princes, the sovereign exercised the pri
vilege of ~mpting E.,orti2!!§ oUhe .. @:cl from pay.. 
ment of the government assessment in favour of 
particular individuals or 'public establishment~. 
Al~hongh the exemption was declaredly ~al, 

1 Bombay.-Regulation XX. of 1830. 1.'. 
• Tbe cbarge of lb. P ... or Licon .. WlI8 fixed at 175 rupeeS per 

cbest. In 183()..31 passes We'I'fJ granted for 9~ 1 chealfl. amounting to 
rupcee 1.66 ... :.15. 10 the following year. the quantity rose to ;,)56 
cheats; and the ,mouat paid for the Passel to Ru~. 12.62:.300. 
Comm. 1I0u18 of Common •. Revenue. App. p. 1M. In later yean, 
the sale of opium pauee and opium at Bombay had risen to between 
thirty and forty lakb. of rupees. In 1844·5 lb. amount ..... Rupees 
37.90.000.-AunuaJ AceoWIIa. 
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BOOK III. yet it was w:ell understood that it was granted only 
• .::::.: d2rin~~'Yjllm:.. the p?.'!~~of the prince; and 

1829. that, if he did npt resume the grant himself, a cir
cumstance by no means unfrequent, it Willi )jk~ly to 
be held in little reverence by his successor. The 
practice, however, continued to prevail; and, in t"~ 
ab~nce of all contrelling authorit)1'o in the latter 
days of the empire of1Ye1lil,tIie' privilege was 
usurped, not only by the governors of provinces, 
but by the subor~te revenue officers, and..bLili~ 
occupants of the land, who thus unauthorisedly 
crippleirtlle'i-es~;~rces ofihe st;;teailiraeTrauJea the 
.p~c revenue. -,A-native administration, eonducted 
with tnrV.Jgour which it occasionaIly exhibited, 
would 809n have remedied this disorder fJ,ut the 
forbearance ofthe British Government induced it to 
adopt the principle, that all alienations made p~' 
vions to its accelision to the Dewani, provided the 
grantees were in actual possession, should be heM 
valid to the extent of the intentions of the grantor, 
as ascertainable from the terms of the writings by 
which the grants had been conveyed, or from the 
nature and denomination of the exemption; As no 
C2!Dplete re,gister of the exempted lands wasre
corded, the~mindars, and farmers and col· 
lectors of the revenne, avani;d-thenn!elves of the 
limitation to withdraw extensive tracts from ~ 
ment, {under pretext of their previous exemptiolt,» 
substantiated by forged and fraudulent documenlB./ 

~Although aware of these practices, and in aonfe 
degree guarding against them by a condition in 
the permanent settlement, lI'hich reserved to tI,e f 
Governor-General in Council power to impose an 
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assessment upon all such portions of the land as BOOK lit. 
should prove to . have been exempted under an illegal CB ...... 

or invalid title, yet a very superfluous tendernesswns; IS2!/. 

shown towards the Zemindars,by securing those,' 
who held rent·free lands by.titles that migbt be de-
clared valid, in the possession of their property, and 
by requiring thltt the illegality of a title should be 
established in a oourt of judicature' before the land 
>6hould be subjected'to assessment; disregarding 
the facts, that every alienation of the public reo: 
venue in the lower provinces m\l8t have been made, . 
during the preceding half-century at 'least by 
usurped and incoIiJpetent .authority; add th,t, at 
no period of native rule, was the irrevocableness of, 
such exemptions recognised in practic~.r (['he 
alienations received, however, in 1793, the formal 
sanction of the Government, subjcei;... specified 
cOllditionS\ the failure of which was, to lie esta
blished by the Collector, with the sanction of the 
Revenue Board, through the institution of a regular 
suit in a court of law, (the burthen of proving 
the invalidity of the title resting with tbe Collector.') 
The ~fficiency of the enactment was soon mani
fested; and, after various attempts to devise a 
remedy, which were but of partial and incomplete 
operation, ~e Collectors were empowered, with the 
a~~bation of the Board of Revenue, to set on foot 
a 9t inquiry into the titles of rent-free lands, and 
c.all for written vouchers and examine witnesses, 
and pronounce II decision either for or against the 
. occupant:) (,J:f the lIItter, and the sentence was con-
firmed by tl;e Board, the land WllS Itesessed' at the. 
usual rate, ·let).ving to the proprietor liberty to 

VOL. Ill. S 
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BOOK IlL appeal to • court of law against the decision'. Thi. 
~ ellllCtment proved as ineffective as the preceding. 
,_ Few cases were brought forward for trial j and the 

decisions of the courts upon appeals from the judg
ments of the revenue officers were 80 long delayed, 
or 80 uncertain and contradictory, that neither the 
interests of the appellant nor thoac of the Govern
ment were benefited by the procedure. {}t still 
remained nece888rJ', therefore, to adopt more 
vigoroU8 measures, in order to vindicate the ju~t 
claims of the state, and recover such portions of the 
revenue as had been illegally or fraudulently alien
ated; although the lapse of tm.e and the repeated 
transfer of the property rendered the talIk difficult 
without the infliction of occasional injustice upon 
individuals.1 In order to accomplish this olJject, a 
regulation' bad been promulgated shortly before 
the arnv&rof the Governor-General, but in which 
Lord W. Bentinck unhesitatingly concurretl. ( By 
this it was declared competent to the Governor· 
General to appoint Special Commissioners to hear 
and decide upon an appeals made to them from the 
adverse decisions of the Collectors in levying an 
assessment upon lands previously held rent-frf:e.\ 
These Commissioners were selected (or their quali
fications in both the Judicial and P.evenoe depart
ments, and according to the circumstances of the 

,district in which theH- eervicea were . required. 
i The Government was not deterred (rom commit

ting the inquiry and decision, in the first instance, 
to tbe, CfJI~rs of ~LreU;P!!e, as the rigorous 
IICpa~~Jl_of _thlLleYt'D.lIe and ·}ridicial IICrvices, 

I JIquIatiooo u., 1119. • JksaIatioa ilL, 12th ....... 18211. 
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which was 80 strenuously insisted upon in the BOOK ilL 

8ystem of 1793, had long been found inconvenient, ~ 
and bad been,' in a great degree, practically 1829. 

abandoned. The Collectors were, therefore, habit-
uated to the exercise of judicial functions; and 
as the per-centage formerly allowed to them upon 
the establishment of. &. case of resumption had 
been done I1way with, there did not appear reason 
to apprehend any partial judgment from them 
more than from any other. class of function-
arie8. ~n excess of zeal might occasionally in
fluence the proceedings of the Collector; but a 
corrective of a hasty or prejudiced judgment on his 
part would- be 8upplied, it was expected, by the 
final award of the Special CommissioneJ;s. The 
check was at first found les8 effectual than had 
been anticipated, and' (nuch mischief and alarm 
were ultimately createdoy the ill-judged activity 
of some of the revenue officers requiring the in
terposition of the Home authorities":) This belongs 
to a later period. <In the mean time the enactment 
was contemplated with much dissatisfaction by 
parties interested in retaining lands exempt from I 
revenue-deductions; and petitions agaiost thei 
measure were presented by 1.1 number of the Ze-l 
miodars of Bengal and Bahar) Their representa1 
tions were not CJlDsjdered ... however, of sui!i.9ien~ 
weight to require the reconsideration of a measure' 
which was intended to uphold the just demands of: 
the State against the encroachments of in'terested,. 
individuals, and protect the owners of valid tenures 
agninst unnecessary disquiet and ami'm'. 

I Comndtt.M:I lIouse of COlumobs. ke.oeJ1ue. App.85. Inquiry into 
• 2 
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BOOKIIL \Nor were the revenues of the. State the sole' 
..:::..::.. obJect at this period of the attention of the Govern· 

18211. ment; and measures which had been long under 
A~ - consideration were now brought into oPeration, 

, involving a material departure from the existing 
system, in the re.organisation of the superior courts 
uf Criminal Justife and the combination of their 
functions with the control of the Hevenue-a 
union of duties which it was the fundamental 
principle of the reforms of 1793 to' annu1.') ~ The 
superintendance, however, of the magistraiy snil 
police, and the contrpl over the revenue officers, 
as provided for by act'{al regulations, had long 
been found insufficient"J (The provincial courts 
of Appeal and Circuit, pllrtly from the vast 
extent of their jurisdiction, and partly from 
their being burthened with the function8 of 
both civil an!} criminal tribunals, had proved inade· 
quate to the demands of public justice, and while 

. the C81l8eS appealed to them had been suffered to full 
into alm08t hopeless arrear, the periods fixed for the 
reguIar'gaol-deliveries had been protracted beyond 
the legal limite, and persons had been detained ill 
confinement without trial for a length of time 
which was equivalent to an anticif3tion o~ punish. 
ment, even although undeserved.; ~ like manner 
the great extent of COUlltry placed under the 
authority of. the Boards of P.ev~nue, particularly in 
the Western Provinces, rendered it impossible for 
them to exercise an elfectual check over the pro
Alieuau- orlhe Load R ...... uc. Leun u-1IoapI, 23nI FebruoJy. 
1830. 

I G .......... ~r. Miuate, J ... ...". 1!134. Uuacte, Rc-r ...... 
~ c .... ua-I'r"' ..... 11l37. 
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ceedings of the subordinate officers; and embarrassed IBOOK ilL 

and retarded the decision of many important ques.,'':::''::'' 
tions relating to the assessment of the unsettled 18:19. 

districts, and the adjudication of public and private 
c~) In order to r!,.medy these d~t8, it was 
considered advisable~ place the magistrates and the 
collectors, and the executive officers of both police 
and revenue, under t~e superintendence of Commis" 
sioners of. Revenue and Circuit, each of -whom waS 
vested, with the charge of such a circumscribed tract 
of country as should bring him, when stationary, 
within ready reach of the people, and should enable. 
him to make fr~uent circuits through the extent of 
his jurisdiction') To these Commissioners wer40n-
signed the powers previously intrusted to the Courts 
of circuit and Boards of Revenue, to be exercised 
under the authority of the Supreme C~iminal Court, 
and a Supreme Board of Revenue at Calcutta; and to 
them also were transferred the dutie~ of the Special 
Commission, appointed in 1821 to redress the in-
juries inflicted on. the inhabitants. of the ''Ytstern 
Provinces, iri the assessment of the revenue) The 
revenue boards in the provinces, and the office of 
8uperintepdent of police, were abolished, and the 
function' of the provincial courts confined to the 
hearing of appeals in civil causes. Twenty Com
missioners were nominated, besides the special 
commissitners alreaey appointed in Cuttack, Asam, 
Arakan, and other parts of the' country, to which 
the operation of the regulations had not yet been 
. extended. This combination of duties, however 

• Revenue Letter from Bengal, IO.b Deeember, 1828. Corom. 
B. of Common •• Judicial. App. No. ill. Regulation I., 1829. 
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BOOUIL repugnant to the notions of Engli8h law and th", 
~ condition of society in Europe, wa.s better Buited; 

1829. to the state of things in India and the sentiments 
of the people, than the distinctions which had here
tofore existed, aud which had been constructed 
upon an English model; but it disappointed the , 
expectations formed of its utility, and very shortly 
was found to require essential modific;ation.) The 
scheme of combination wa.s (lleither sufficientfy sim
ple, nor sufficiently comprehensive' ~ ~nd the powers 
of the Commissioners were hamj>eredby conflicting 
and independent authorit~ (,!OO much of detail 
wa.s al'!O a.ssigned to them, fo leave tbcm adequate 
leisure for the duty of superintendence; and the 
extent of their jurisdiction was still too wide to 
admit of minute and frequent visitation. It was 
found advisable, consequently, to make a provision 
for relieving them of their judieial functions, when-
i ever they heqlme too heavy, and to tran!!fer the 
, trial bf all criminal commitments to Zilla, and cily 
judges, specially appointed to conduct the duties of 
the sessions, and to hold monthly gaol-deliveries. 

• These __ tbe grooodo at objeetioa take.. by Sir C. MoteaIGo. 
II. remarb :-" The _ ....... at!!'"' ............ "ilb " T;'" 10 the wel
fare of ~ aati ... of India ia dIeir ~t -Ie, I belieo. 10 be ,hat 
which ia _ oimple aDd _ he from aniliciaJ iDotitutiooo. The 

~ _ ....... of p"' ............ ..w. "new 10 the main_ at Briliab 
, dominioo in lDdia, I beIieo. 10 be &bat wlrieb ia _ COJ>du<iy. to " ;1IIIioa at _ .... aDd _ Vee &om the _II at collioioa aDd 
COUIIteraeUoa.· II. pI-.Ia oeeonIiogIy to ouggeat • ploD, at wIOCb 
the auml1lalJ' outIiae ia the "1lowiu!I :-Naci •• flllldiomriea, in the 
II ... iDol ...... ito aU~. E~ oupori1>teadmta, writiOS 
the local _en at jadieature, police aDd ......,..., ill all ...... 
hraadteo, ~ the _ OYU wlrieb IheJ pn!Oide. Com ..... 
800en cm!I' them; and • Boud 0'I"er' the CoauDu.iooen, eommum.. 
oatio! with aDd .. bjec< to the immediaIe eoocroI at the Goouu ........ 
~ ~~ JodiaaL App. w.. No. ,. liiDule at Sir 
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Other changes were made from time to time in the toOK III. 

constitution of the Commissioners of revenue and .au. VI. 

circuit, and at a considerably later date their duties 1829-

mostly merged into those of other functionaries) 
In the department .of civil justice ~so, essential 

. ~atio.ns. were contemplated or effected in the 
sY-stem of 1793, the ~achinery of which, inadequate 
from the first to accomplish more than a small 
part of the work it was expected to perform~,had 
undergone almost yearly modifications necessary to 
remove the grounds of civil controversies, to ex
pe-dite their adjustment, or to }'\lduce arrears of 
suits which had nevertheless ~ontinued to accu
mulate) The radical defect ~f Ler-d...Co=wallis's 
plan was the almost exclusive age~an 
functionaries, in the administration of ci~ 
~nd the assignment· to them of an 
amount of labour, \which no activity or intelligence 
could overtake; and which, with the increase of 
property and population, was still further exceed
ing the means of execution) No _addition to the 
European portion of the ~J.~b.!ishments, 
whicb.-1h~ . ...ptill.lic...-Jinlldle68-l'llight defray, could 
proylde.w..tbe deficiency; andl~t had been repeat
edly acknowledged, as we have Blready seen, both 
by the local governments, and the home authorities, 
that the augmented employment of the natives ofl 
India was to be looked to as the only efficaciouBi 
mode of securing the due administration of civil 
justic,\ ~!1rioU8 ~easure~ for this purpose had 
from tune to timeOeen (leVlsed, as hIlS already been 
noticed; and it was estimated, that, in the year 
l~ .. ~ineteen.tweritiet~ of tbe original Buits 
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BOOK In. instituted in the civil courts throughout the cOun· 
:::.::.. try, were already determined by Illltive judicial 

1829. officersli tnstructions from home in the following 
I year directed a 8till further extension of the arrange· 
,ment, and the appointment of a 8..uperio.r class of 
native civil judges, or Sudder Amins, who should be 
allowed to decide all original suits to the value of 
5000 rupees (£500). and tore~ve appeala from 
the inferior Amina. These instructions were car· 
ried into operation, and a regulation was promul. 
gated', by which the powers and emolument. of the 

: native judges were fixed upon a comprehensive 
and liberal scale, 80 &8 to elevate the individuals in 
their own estimation, and that of their countrymen, 
and to invest them with the a1mO$t entire charge of 
the administration of civil justiceJ 

The distance of the Presidency from the Western 
Provinces having been found to deter the natives 
of the latter from resorting to the Supreme Court 
of Appeal in Calcutta, and to impair the efficiency of 
the control intended to be exercised over the judges 
and magistrates, it W88 also determined at this time 
to establish a separate court of Sudder Diwani and 

\ Nizamat Adaulat, to be ordinarily stationed at 

• Minnte by Mr • .B. Bayley. 10dI NOftIIlbft. 1829. Comm. B. 01 
Co_ . .JndiciaI. App. vL 

• IIegnIatioa V 1 1831. The emIit 01 thiI _ ... _. 
timeo beea ~ ... ou ....... ly to Lord W.1IeoDDck; bot Ib;' io on 
m.;-;.e. Tbot bio Iordehif .....-...IIy admitted .be priJJ<iple • .ad 
uaIonaI, carried into pvhCe tbe emplo,.....". 01 ~ .... i ... 

. in tbe adm __ 01 public oBai .... io undoubtedly true; ..... tbe 
! juotiee - ---'101 .be _ bad beea fUlly ~ both 
"iD lodia oDd iD EogIood, ~ ......... IAn! W. 8eDriocIL.. oppoiD .. 
_; ODd.be ............ oI.be ~ ben: eiud ..... -.t, .. 
-..tiooed iu tbe IIquIatioa, upon il.e ~ .ad Orden 01 tbe 
Conn 0( Dir<ct_ prior to tbe uri ... in India oI.be -.I Goo ...... • 
GeuenL • 
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A1laIu!.bad, for the superintendence of civil' and BOOK III • 

. criminal judieature throughout the· Upper Pro-~ 
vincesl• A similar arrangement was adopted with 1829-

regard to the Revenue; and a deputation from 
the Sudder Board of Calcutta was stationed at 
\Allahabad, to exercise exdusive control and direc-

. tion over the revenue affairs of the Western Pro
vinces, together with the province of Kamaon and 
the Saugur and Nerbudda territories". 

In enacting these and other.£lubordinate modi
fications of the existing judicial and revenue 
systems in Bengal~ the Governor-General had little 
more to do than to sanction and carry into effeetive 
~ration measures which had· been already well 
considered and were nearly brought to maturity' In 
another and more~mportant innovation,lhe was in 
a greater degreel~ndividually responsibl~, £.1though 
the proceedings of his predecessors had long been 
directed to the same end, and had prepared the 
way for the consummation now accomp~shedJ 
IThis was the J1.bolition of the ~~ otl..jmmolation), 
of a widow oUthe funeral pile of her deceased 
husband ~ a barbar.041.~ . .s.!Ip.er..~tition which had pre
vailed from remote anti'J,uity. and which was sanc- v' 

tionecl.by .tel!:ts.. beileVedoy the Hindus to have 
, . been uttered by dirille. .legislators, Ind having, in 

their estimation, the weight of law and religion. ) 
The sanctity of the rite was, therefore, an' article . 

• ResulatioDYL.1831. 
• RegulalioD X., 183!. 
• The term Suttee, 01' Bati, ill strictly applicable to the penon, not 

. tbe rite; meaning u. pure and .. inUOUI woman ,- aDd deslgnatea tbe 
wile who completes a life of uninterrupted conjugal de.otedne&l by 
the act of Sllb ... gamana. accompanying ber busband'. corpse. h baa 
C:OOlll in conunOQ UBage to denote tbe act. 
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BOO~ III. \If mndu fuithl with which, however rcpu:,want to 
~ the feelings and creed of the rulers of the country, 

18211. the tenure by which they hdd their power r~n' 
deredthem for a long time {averse and afraid to 
interfere • ., Under the administration of Lord Corn· 
wallis, public officers,~lthough authorised to with· 
hold theirCOnl!Cllt to the ceremonv, should it he 
applied for, 'were prohibited, from p~eventing it by 
any exertion of their official functions.b Un 1_~!!5, 
a reference was made by Lord Wellesley {to the 
Nizamat Adaulat to ascertai~ether, in the 
opinion of the judge'J the p.!!!..ctice might not be 
authoritatively 8U~; and their reply stated, 
that they considered thc(immediate abolition highly 
inexpedient,) although diey thought it might be 
grac,!oally effected, and at no distant period; mg • 

. g~ng at the same time the ~ment of provi. 
sions fo(preventing the illegal, unwarrantable and 
criminal abuses, which were known to occur in the 
performance of the rite.) These suggestion. do not 
appeal' to have been ad,upted; (and it was not u;;til 
the beginning of.l813 that any interposition of 
anthority was IIBnctioned. i Thill was of the 1Jl()fjt 
c:wWoU8 chamcter, being declaredly intended, JlCIt 
80 much £.0 put a atop to the rite, as to prevent the ,grosa abuses and irregularities by which it had 

ibeen rendered more -revolting and inhuman, and to 
enfo-rce thoae provisioDll of the strict Jette-.. of the 
Hindu law, which imposed certain -restrictionll and 
limitations, calculated, in IIOIIli degree, to 1_ ita 
barbarity and diminish ita frequency.) In the 
eircnla---!., instructions, addressed, (on thia occasion, 
to the j~ffi.cera; they were directed to ex' 
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plain to persons of the Hindu persuasion, that'BooK nt. 
nothing was further from the intention of Govern- . cur. ":

Iment than to infringe any recognized tenet of their 1829. 

religion; and that its only object was, to restrain 
the use of arts and practices which .were not less 
repugnant to the doctrines of their own faith, than ... 
revolting to the general dictates of humanity) 
With this vieW! it was <Wkred that (he rite should 
/Dever take place without previous communication 
Ito the magistl"llte or the principal officer of police~ 
who was to~rtain that it was entirely ~-
tary; that the widow was not uuder the influence 
of stupifying.and intoJcicatiDg,.drugs; that she was 
p2!_und~r ~he &geof ,!ixteen, and n~..g!Iant; 
~a ihe police were bound to be present and take 
care that no intimidation or violence was employed.") 
Besides the· positive prevention of unauthorised 
atrocities, it was expected that the difficulties and 
checks thus abtach"ed to the performanc~ of the rite, 

(would discourage the fanaticism by which it was 
prompted and indirectly lead to its discontinuance: 
I (I'he hope of benefit from these measUres was 
Idisappoin~: irregularities and abuses' were still 
perpetrated,' and constant· violations of the law 
were committedi particularly with regard to the 
age and condition of the widow, and the use of 
forcible means iu preventing her from retracting 
her reso}v~ or from making her escape from the 
fllUD~ \Jhe practice appeared also to increase in 
frequency' With the activitY of -the supervision to 
which it WIIS subjected; and there was reason to 
apprehend that the regulstio)ls devised for its dis
~uragement and suppression, had, by reco~ising 
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BOOK III. its due performance according to the Hindu law, 
~ afforded it the countenance arid sanction of the I 

18911. Governm~nt, and fuvonred its repetition:) This 
inference was prohably e~eous; and ~he in
creased number of Suttees,) during a part. of the 
time at least for which returns were made, was to 

"'be accounted for by the prevalence of unusual 
mortality, and, throughout the whole period, to 
greater precision in the police reports. trhe possi
bility, however, of such a resnlt, combined with the 
general and growing abhorrence of the sacrifice, 0 

was gradually overcoming the fear of encountering 
the consequences of more decided interposition; 
and the abolition of the practice, either univel'tlally, 
or in those provinces where it was of comparatively 
rare occurrence, had been strenuously urged bYI 
several of the Company's most experienced func- l 

tionaries.} The great maJ.ority, however, etill con
tinued to be-tM 8Iopniliensive of the conse<luences 
of prohibition, to coincide in the recommendation; 
and the GovC{Ilment stillleaned(to the side of non-

I 
interference. ] It WII8 reserved for Lord William 
Bentinck to prove the futility of these apprehen
sions; and to establish the safety, as well as to 
discharge the duty, of abolillhing a practice equally 
repugnant to the feelings of nature and the laW8 

of civilisation. OJ 

Soon after his arrival in India, the Governor
General circulated ;-cou11,dentialletter to a number 
of the civil and military o11lcetii of the' Presidency, 
calling upOn them for their opinions (with regard ° 

to the immediate or gradual abolition of the rite 
of Suttee, and the consequences which might ensue 
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from any' 'interference on the part of the ruling BOOUIL 

authority, and mo~ particularly as to, the im-':::":: 
presSion which,such a measure might produce upon 1819. 

the minds of the native soldiery:) The replies 
indicated 8. considerable variety of sentiment. "No I 
diEerence was entertained as to the barbarous cha- \ 
racter of the ceremQny, and the desirableness of I 
its totsl abolition; but whether it could be at-. 
tempted with success and with safety, gave rise to 
much diversity of opinio~ It was urged agail!st the 
measure, that thefabolition of the rite by the will 

. of the Governmentwas a~,eparture from the, prin-I 
ciples of toleration hitherto professed, and was an. 
interference with the religion of the Hindus., from 
which all previous Governrilents, while equally, 8.b
horrent of the practice, hs.d been deterred by the 
dres.d of .mischievous results1)and that such con
sequences were still to be apprehended from its 
forcible suppression-that, 'ven if an extensive and 
formida9le insurrection should not occar, it was 
likely tJw.t local tumults would take-}llace which 1 
could not be allayed without loss of life II:Ild widely
extended disaffection, which would shew itself in 
perpetual attempts to evade or resist the law
would inspire the people with fear 8.nd hatred ofl 
the Government, and would oppose an indefinite. 
interruption to the progress of improvement whic~ 
had been commenced within the last few years, and' 

1 Thua, in aJditioD to the passagee referred tO'in the test, we bave 
in thecorrespondeo<:eof Earl Amberat the .. me IJentimeoi eq>reaed
,. l'othing but apprehension ofevilB infinitely greater tban those arising 

. fhm the eUttence or the practice. ebould induce nl to tolerate it fora 
eiugle da'l:'4- Letter from the GORTllOl'·Gcneral in CouDcil to the 
Court 0 Dinetora, 3n1 Dee. 1824, Parliamentary Papera, 6th July. 
18:l6. 
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BOO" ilL had been attended with the most favourable indi
~ cations of ultimate success-indications which had 

1829. shewn themselves even in regard to the subject 
under discussion. as the practice 11'88 evidently 

einishing, particularly among persons of re~pect
billty, without whose encouragement it would gra
ually fall into disuse; and, finally, that the stability 

pf the British Empire in India might be imperilled, 
;f the native army, composed as it was in a large 
proportion of Hindus of high caste, should take part 
with their countrymen in resistance to the measurel 
In answer to these ob~ons it was maintained, that 
/the rite of conciemati~n was not an essential part 
lor the Hindu religion,,8s it 11'88 not even alluded 
to by ~U', the lawgiver, held in the highest ve
neration by the Hindus; and that consequently it 
was n21nfringement of the J,rincipJe of toleration 
,to prohibit the Continuance: that, even if it could 
'be so regarded, it was not likely to fill the Hindus 
'with any 'apprehension of the ultimate designs of 
the GovemmPllt, 88 they would asCribe the act to 
its true motives-feelings of humanity-and would 
learn, from subsequent proceedings conducted in 
the SPirit which had always influenced the state, to 
discard any temP9rary impressions of fear or mis
trust.\ the course which preceding administrdtiona 

I The tnto of Manu. refeniog to tIria oubjeet, ...... fJlow:-" A 
WtbfuI wife, .be wi_ to attai. iu bea .... the ......... of her _ 
bud, m .... do ootIriot! ookiad to him, be be Iioing or d....t. Let ..... 
emaciate ..... bod,. by Iiriog oolaotaril, 00 pure _ .... rooto, .ad 
fruiu; but J.c ..... DOt, .beu ..... hooband i.o -. nen promunce 
the DOme 01 aoot!)or maD, Let ..... _tio"" uotiJ <kat&, "'wi.iog all 
injorieo, perli:JnDiOf! bu.b dutieo, .. nidi"'! "~ ........ 1 pin"''''' aDd 
rbeerfuUy practi.ains lbe iac:omparable ru.lee of Tmur., .hleb ba .. e bte1J 
followed by oach .omeo .. haoe been det-oted to .... 001, huobud.·· 
11.156-158. 
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had pursued was, no dQubt, to be justified by the BOOK ilL 

reasons by which it was dictated) and, under similar ~ 
circumstances, would still have to be followed; 1_ 
but 4he circumstances of native society and the 
progress of enlightened ideas had now become pro-
pitious to more decided legislation.} It was possible 
that Bome attempts might be made to resist the 
enforcement of the prohibition, but they were not 
likely to be frequent or formidable, or Ib.eyond the 

, exercise of the civil power; for the great seat of the 
txite was the province of Bengal,' the inhabitants of 
whil<.h were notoriously an unresisting and spiritless 
race ~ were the .ceremony frequent in the Upper, 
instead of the Lower Provinces, in the midst of 8 j 
bold and manly people, (he impunity of the pro
hibition might be less problematical :)in the vicinity 
of Calcutta, such was the want of courage and 
vigour of character, and such the habitual subser-
viency of centuries, that insurrection or hostile 
opposition to the will of the ruling ppwel' might be 
\".a::ffirmed to be an impossible danger. <Jhat although 
lfor a time discontent and distrnst might disincline 
~he people to accept the amelioration of their moral 
',md intellectual condition, benevolently offered by 

• In 1828-9. of tbe 463 Suttee. which took .place, 420 occurred 
in tbe lower province., Drl Bengal, Bebar, and Oriasa i and of tbese, 
287 in the Calcutta division alone. The following is the official re
tum oftb. Suttee. ftom 181~ to 1828:-
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BOOR ilL the Government, yet the check, if any were suffered, 
.::.:::.. would be. transient, )nd the di8inclination would 

1829. give way to the expeCtation of advantage, and to II. 

returning reJiance upon the adherence of the 
Government 'to the principle of non-interference 
with religious belief, in all matters in which it W811 

not incompatible with the security of property or 
person.r That it W811 doubtful how far the decline of 
the practice could be WlCribed to the dis8eDlination 
of instroction, as littll) or no change could have yet 
affected the bulk of the population, and the pr0ce&8 
of self-conviction must be precarious and remote. 

r ~e ouly remaining consideration of sufficient 
weight to justify hesitation W8ll, therefore, the feeling 
which the abolition of the rite might excite in the 
minds- of the native soldiery; and on this subject, 
although several distinguished officers considered 
it dangerous and unadvisable, yet the majority 
concurred in opinion that the Hindu Sipahis took 
little or no interest in the question~ Ip the di .. 
t.I;;i.w! from which they were mostly drawni the pmc
:tice was unfrequent; imd it still more rarely occurred 
in cantonments, 811 the men were not usnally ac
companied by their wives; the greater number 
had, therefore/never even witnessed the rite, an4 
lelt no personalconcero or pride in i18 perpetuation') 
~me danger might accrue from the instigations of 
~ll-disposed and intriguing individuals, inimical to 
'British rule; and it might be unsafe to call upon 
the troops to take any part in enforcing ihe pro-

J It ... otued by ...-..1 olIi<en, thN ia tho __ ", 30 ,-" 
-"ce. ....,. """" kat. _ '-d ",. &s_ tU;"I pUee .. the 
DalPe __ ,_ .. 
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hibitory provisions of the law ; but as long as these BOOK III. 

sources- of insecurity could be obviated, and as long OBAP. " •• 

a.s the Sipahis felt assured that the Government 1S'I>. 

was determined t-o respect their religious habits and 
usages in all essential points, its interference in the 
case of Suttee would neither alarm their fears, no1'\ 
rouse their resentment, nor impair in any degree 
their loyalty and devotion to the service} . 
. (fortified -with these opinions,}and supported by I 
the concurrence of the members qf l:liu:ouncil, the 
Governor-General .decided upon abolishing the rite; 
and (n communication with the Nizamat Adawlat 
enacted and promulgated a regulation \by which the 
pnwtice of Suttee, or of burning or burying alive 
the widows of Hindus, was declar~d illegal, and 

i punishable by the Criminal Courts'! The P.2fu!.!!
officers were authorised to prevent its performance, 
',and tQ apprehend the princiPal persons engaged in . 
~ding 01' abetting..ifv who should be liable to trial v 

for culpab~ homicide, and subject to imprisonment 
and fine. \ Nothing in the 1'egulation was to preclude 

, the chief criminal court from inflicting capital pun-
, ishment, according to the ci1'cumstances of the case, 
,upon any -persons convicted of having used violence 
,or compulsion, or employed stupifying or jntoxi. , 
cating druO's ~o as to debar a widow from the 
e-X~ free will, in the event of such a 
sacrifice taking place in violation of the law. Thus 
was the question b1'ought to a determination hon
oU1'able alike to the decision and to the humanity 
of Lord William Bentinck.) 

The apprehension which had been entertained of 
I R.gulation XVII., 18~9. 

"OL. III. T 
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BOOK III. the probable evil_C!?!!..I!!!!luences or the abolition of 
.au. 9L the Suttee, and of the violent .resentment and 
~ tumultuary resistance which it'was iik~ly to pro-

I voke, were singularly falsified: ~e few attempts 
to evade or defy the la';;Wereat first 'tried, and 

I with occasional succeBS; but the vigilance or the 
_ ! police, and the seizure and punishment or the 

parties principally concerned, evinced the deter
mination of the Government to enforce the pro
hibition; and the people quietly submitted to the 
law.) Enactments of a similar tendency were pro
mulgated at Madras, and at Bombay; and with the 

./ like result as inBengal '. So;; feeble efforts were 
made in Bengal to obtain a reconsideration of the 
measnre; and petitions were presented against it 

. by a number of lIill<tus, chiefly persons of opulence, 
both in the interior and in Calcutta. (AddreMes of 

. : a contrary purport, commendatory of the resolution 
of the Government, were also presented by a re
spectable body of Hindl18, headed by names which 
have since become well-known in Europe, &8 those 

lof individuals victorions over the prejudicea of 
their countrymen. by their travela in the reh~on8 of 
the West-£Wal"dkanat~ Thakur and Ra~-

I Al Madru lbe Regolotioo _ .... p1y re-eaaeud: RerlarieD " 
\830. At Bombey, tbe direct probibj,ioa ... eoosidrrod uoadm.ble, 
.. ~ pan f1i ,be territooy bad beea but ....,..,d, IlIJJIned '" ,be 
lIri'iob~. h ..... '-. tbouglrt .. iii"""" to racind, by 
BerlatiOD XVI, \830, tbe .::::k.tioa "."" .... pGow.-u,uf c:uJl"'bIe 
bomicidr, .. hich had beea to.....- _iog .. ,be rUe or 
.. If..immoIatioo, b,lU-!!uhllioa XIV., \&21. One <OR 01 ..nou. re
oiotaoce _ m \1>3.'1, ill • cIopeodeocy of the 1Iom_! p""jdepn-, 
.. bore, _ the datil f1i ,be II.,;.. II ... f1i hio wi_ ...... fon:ibiy 
t.umed, ia de60ace f1i .be -. of .be A>oioraDt Political c-;.. 
__ to ""'""" it: oJ~ be hod • _ or _ ........ hi ......... 
-. • oliO Iar!:'" body uf ................... -bled, .ho ..... _ 
cIioponed..nbout \000 f1i life, ODd !be --"1 '" tailing ia roguIu
uaopo. 
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B~jT.) As the application to the. Governor-General, BOOK IU. 

bythevotsriee of the ancient 'superstition, p~- .:::.:. 
availing, (the petitioners had recourse to the remain- 1829. 

I ing legal '-source of redress, an appeal to the king 
~ in council~)rheir cause was deliberately and dispas
sionatel, argued before the Privy Council, in June ~ 
1832; and after hearing the arguments of the 
appellants, and of the ad,vocstes of the Court of 
Directors,lOs respondents, 'he council recommended 
that the petition should ge dismissed; and it was 
dismissed accordingly '\. "rhe rejection of the peti
tion was not followed by any excitement: an uneasy 
and sullen suspicion of the o1;ljects and intentions of 

'" the British Government continued for a while to 
perva~e a ~nsiderable portion of the Hindu popu
lation~ but,'it never assumed the form of popular 
agitation: and the progress of time, and the con
tinued caution with which the British Government 
has abstsined from· further interposition, have dis
sipated any alarm and apprehension that might have 
been generated by its conduct in the prohibition of 
the Suttee. \Jts influence has been even' extended 
to the states of its allies; and various native princes 
have been indu~d to proscribe the ceremony within -
their dominions'. They 'have not been always 
perhaps very sincere in their zeal for its suppres
sion; but their professed discountenance, and the 
diffusion of more humane principles and more en
lightened idess, have contributed to check and 

I See Autio Monthly Journol, Augud 1832, pp. 167, 228. 
I Annual Reportl aod CO!Te'pondence, printed by order or Pulia .. 

ment, relating 10 the burning of Hindu widows from July ]821 to 
March 1830; al80 printed Statemtnt and Supplement presented on 
lb. part of the Coon uf DjrectOTS to the Prh'Y Council. 

T 2 
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BOOK ilL restrict the practice; and, except on the death or! 
:::::.. some chief of high.rank, the occurrence of the rite 
J_ h88 become a rare event in the annals of Hindustan. 

A me88ure even more unpalatable to the Hindu 
community, 11'88 some while afterwards enacted; 
but it attracted no notice at the time of its promul
gation, 88 it 11'88 mixed up with B variety of Pn>1 
visions, which were mere modifications of the rul~ 
extending the powers of the native judicial Officet'1!i 

(or supplementary to those previously established I 
:and was worded with some degree of obscurity'. 
(ay the existing regulations, all questions regarding 
succession to property were to be decided according 

. to the religion of the parties; the Mohammc(lan 
laws forming the general rules by which the 
judges were to be guided with respect to Moham
medans; Hindu laws, with respect to Hindus". It 
WB8 now declared, that these rules applied to such 
persons only 88 I!honld be hoM fide profe&8Ol'8 of 

'those religions, at the time of the application of the 
law to the case, being designed for the protection 
of the righis of some pel'!!f'Ds, not for the deprivation 
of the rights 'Of others. ) '-Whenever, therefore, in B 

civil suit, the parties were of different perma.sions, 
-one being B Mohammedan, the other B Hindu, 
~r one or more being neither Mohammedans nor 

: Hindus, the laws of those religions were not to be 
• permitted to operate to ~eprive snch party or parties 
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of any property to which, but for the operation of BOOIt ilL 

such laws, they would have been ~titled. In all ~ 
such cases, the decision was to be governed by the IS_ 

principles of justice, equity, and good conscience) 
The object of the enactment was, in fact,c:to bar the 
operation of the Hindu law, by which a convert to 
Mohammedanism or Christianity, becoming an out-
cast, forfeited· his claim to the share of any heritable 
property, to which, as a Hindu, he would have been , 
entitled:Ja forfeiture contributing powerfully to 

I depriVll the Hindus of the free exercise of their 
I judgment, in the adoption of Ii. different creed~ It 
was not until a much later period, that the ten
lIency of this enactment attracted the notice of" 
~hose who were principally affected by it. 

The principal arrangements for' the better ad· 
ministration of reve~Je~stice, which were 
enacted at this period, specially those which 
provided for the union of pofice-duties with the col· ( 
lection of the revenue, and for the extension of the 
employment of natIVe officers in responsible stations' 
in either depa~ent, had been previously intro
duced at Madre.s. ) Little more was there necessary, 
than to modify existing enactments for the better 
carrying out of the objects' proposed by them, and 
the adoption of such a re-organisation of establish
ments, !u should provide for the more economical \ 
discbarge of their duties, without impairing their 
efficiency) Nothing of any very particular interest 

, Regulation IV. of 1832, fullowing lb. """"'pie of the Bengal Rego. galion. admitted to jullicial employment. in addition to Mobammeclana 
nd Hindus. nativel of Inrlia who were tbe deaceodanbl of Eoro

L In 183a, by Regulation III , Sudder AmiD. " ..... empowered 
o try erimiDal _ uoder lb •• utborit, of !he Europoao or Nati .. 
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BOOK ilL occurred in the legislative proceedings at this Pre
~ sidency during the administration oCMr. Lushington 

/829-32. and Sir Frederick Adam, by whom the former was 
succeeded. Neither were any innovatiolUl of any 
magnitude introduced.at Bombay,~he chief object. 
of the regulations there passed being to explain 
and enlarge the provisions of those constituting 
the code of 1827, to bring within the 'operatioD'of 
the existing laws the provinces to which they had 
not been previously extended, to improve the 
organisation of the judicial and revehue depart
ments, and to extend the powers of both European 
and Native functionaries. In the latter respect, the 
enactment. of the Bombay Government were more 
liberal than those of Bengal, as they 888igned no 
limitation whatever to the value of the property in 
civil 8uits brought before the principal native 
officer'. From the end of 1834, the separate 
-legislation of the several Presidencies ceased, under 
. the provisions of the new charter granted to the 
Company; ~d act8 applicable to the whole were 

, 'crimiDal F.<!gN; and the nIue 01 .be J"OP"'1, Iitigoud iu em1 .. i ... 
. which m."". be .ried before the same "-",,,ion 01 ofIken, and before 

Dillric& MuooUIio, ..... _ reopecti.eJ,1O lIOOO and 10 100f>rv_. 
'-See ..... Minute 01 Mr. Luabiuglon, 14m Sept. 1!I3O, Com ... lJouoe 
ateoa-. 183j. ~ App. IlL 

I IIeguIaticm XVIIL at 1831. _1_ rbree .u- 01 DOlin 
i judiriaJ Cunctiooariea: a oatit'e jad~, • prioci~ oatiye~, 

aad • jan_ aatiYe eoml'lliMoaer: qual a"A be6re the 8nt _ne 
01 uDIimiud IUIIOUDI; and be ..... au.bmioed 10 decide appeaIo from 
the DOlin commiMioner iu ~ _ ~ tbe _ 01100 
... _. The priucipoIlIIlli ... __ ... em __ 10 odjudi-

ate soite 10 tbe e1te8t at JO.~ ra~ the jUOMJr to thd of 5000: 
the latter heiDI: the limit ill ~ 01 tbe priaci .... 8a<ldor A"'i .... 
-For .be_i ....... ionoatthe.,- .. &. ... " _ Mi-.. 0I11ir 
Joha Malcolm, IOrb N .... 1830, priDIed ill .he JIIdieW Appeodis 10 
die IIq>oot at the c-. at·the _·ate- N ... IV.; ..... 
.Leu ... oC.he Colcutta FiDauee c-m.e. 20rb Sept. 1830, No. III. 
-GeDonJ API" &q-t ate-. _ at~ I.... • 
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thenceforth passed by the· Governor-General of"ooK ilL 

India ill Council') eRAO .... 

In the early part of the administration of Sil." ~ 
J.2hlt..MW,!;glIQ at~mbay, the local goveIJUDentwas 'II 

involved<..in a.discussion with the Supreme Court 
at the Presidency, which originated in the same 
lofty conceptions of its powers, and the same con
temptuous disregard of the political circumstances 
of the Indian- Government, which had been mani-
fested by the Supreme Court of Bengal, at the period 
of its first in~titutionJ The question of ~ing 
j~n had been in some respects set at 1lJat-

(by subsequent acts of the British "legislature; but 
there were others in which the language of the 
statutes was so vague and unprecise, as to afford 
a foundation for the pretensions of the British 
judges to extend their authority beyond the limits 
within which it could alone be exercised compatibly 
with the interests of the people, and the stability 
of. the Government.) ~t Bengal and Madras, the 
prolonged existence of the COllrts had accustomed 
the judges to pay some consideration to the rela
tions in which they stood to the state, and although 
even with them collisions occasionally occurred, yet 
theil." general conduct was cautious and conciliatory, 
and no serious dispute had arisen between them 
and the local governments~ ~t Bombay, the in
stitution of a Supreme Court was a novelty; BIIld 
the judges bad yet to learn. the exact nature of 
their pOsition. - The administration of English law, 
restricted at Bombay, as well as at the other Pre
sidencies, to the seat of Government, and to British 
subjects iD. the provinces, had been for a consider-
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BOOKUL able period entmsted to a single European judge, 
.:::.: with the design&tion of Recorder, whose court had 

1829. been fully adequate ~ the adjudication of all the 
causC8 which coul4 be brought before it in the 
legitimate spirit of its institution') As, however, 

" there were courts at Calcutta and Madrae presided 
over by three of His Majesty. judge!!, ~he precedent 
suggested a favourable plea for the "extension of 
ministerial patronage; and without any advertence 
to the relative eirculll8tancea of the Presidencies, 
their comparative extent of wealth and population, 

-Ia similarly cumbrooa and costly machinery wae 
defieed for the administration of English law in 
Bombay) In l~}. a~!1pr~ . .Jll~ Court wae accordingly 

-.; established at BOllifiay, of which Sit Edward West, 
, who had pr~iy held the office of Recoriler, wae 
appointed the Chief Justice in the following year. 
The effects of the augmented dignity of the new 
courts were soon exhibited; and cases occurred 
which, although of (no very great impOrtsnce, 
clearly evinced a disposition to set aside the local 
govermnent, and usurp an independent and para
mount authority.) At the period at which we are 
arrived, Sir Edward West was 8880Ciated on the 
bench with Sir Charles Chambers and Sir John 
Peter Grant; and he ;mil!' lUB .. co1leagnes engaged, 
with fiiO'i'e than decorous' vehemence, in contesta 

, with the Government regarding the extent of th~ 
, jurisdictiOn) lof which interested individuaJ.$ in 

Bembay were not Blow to take advant&g~ One 
occasion of this kind brought matters to a crisia. 
"- Mabmtta youth of wealth and distinction, Moro 
Raghuuatb, bad been left, upon the decease of his 
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parents, under the guardianship of· his grand- BOOR ilL 

uncle Pandurang Ramchander, a. kinsman of the":::'::' 
late Peshwa., and an inhabitant of Poona.) (The 1829. 

relations of his wife, desirous of having charge of 
Moro Raghunath for purposes of their own, re-
Jlaired to Bombay; and declaring that the youth 
was compulsorily detained by his grand-uncle in a 
state of confinement, by which his life was enda.n~ 
gered, obtained from tbe Supreme Court a writ of 
Habeas Corpus for the conveyance of _ the lad to 
Bombay) The e~lltion of the writ was resisted • 

(by the magistrate of Poona with the sanction of the 
Government, not only because the affidavits on 
which it was granted were entirely false,fbut .be
cause neither uncle nor nephew had 'l!ver resided 
or possessed property in Bombay by which tpey 
could be considered in any degree amenable to the 

, processes of English law ~d the jurisdiction of • 
I the supreme court did not extend to Poona:,> ,The 

court, although admitting, that, according to the 
restrictions of the Charter, Pandurang Ramchander 
and Moro Raghunath mighttnot be subject to its 
jurisdiction, yet, holding that, as it had been en-

E
OWed with the powers of the King's Bench, it 

was bound to watch over and protect the personal 
liberty of all the king's subjects in India. without 

ference to territorial limitation,. persisted in its 

. 1 According 10 tbe ~port olthe Judgment of Sir C. Chamben, be 
aaid :_U Neither Moro Haghunath, the boy in whOM favour tbe 'Writ 
b .. been i,"ued. 001' Pandurang Ramchandel', the penon who detain. 
bim in cu.tadYt are aubject to the jurisdiction of the court (according 
to the declarations of the Charter) L.and if tbe court have any autho
rity. it mua' be founded upon lOme other principle of a wider and 
more elteDaive inftuence:'~tic Journal for April, 1829. p.491. 
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BOOItUl. assertion of jurisdiction in this particular case, and 
........ re~ted its warrant for the production of the person 
1- of the boy.} At an early stage of the proceedings, Sir 

Edward ~t!!!ed'. Sir C....chaJ!!~~mdied shortly 
afterwards, previously declaring his determinatiou 
to uphold the proceedings of the court'. The BOle 
management of the case devolved upon the surviving 
judge, Sir J. Grant. Prior to the death of his col
lea,,"'I1e, Rn·~r=t was made by Uhe Government of 
Bombay to recaIl the judges to a dispassionate con
sideration of the mischievous consequences of the 
course they were pursuing ; and an informal, but tem
perate and respectful, letter was addressed to them by 
SirJ. Malcolm and the other members of the Conn
cil, requesting the court to abstain from acts which 

'

must produce a collision between the authoritiell, 
until the result of a reference to the Court of 
Directors should be known; announcing, that in 
the mean time they hadodirected, th~ no returns 
should be made to any writ of Habeas Corpus, 
directed to officers of the provincial courts or to 
any native, subjects not residing in the i8land 
of Bombay. > This letter WWl not only d~rded, 

• but the sending of it was<treated by the judges 88 a 
presumptuous and impertinent deMgation from 
their dignity, an unwarrantable attempt to obstmct 
the independent distribution of justice, and an act 
both highly nnconstitutional and criminal. '\ The 
letter formed also the subject of a voluminous peti
tion to the ~~n..c:.il by Sir John Grant; and 

I Oa ,be 18tb Aogaot, 1828. 
• JodgmeDt ... ....,........., OD tbe 29tb or September. Sir c. 

Cbamb<iw died io tb< middle or Oetober.-Aoialie M_b'1 Jooma1 
"" Apnl, 1829, pp.489, 1106. . 
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in the mean time further (processes were issued for BOOIt 1If. 

the bringing of Moro Raghunath to Bombay) The CRA" VI. 

execJtion of these was (resisted by order of the ~ 
Government, to the exte~f placing a native 
guard at the dwelling of Pandurang Ramchander.) 
An attachment against the person of the guardian 
was next~rved through the Government; but, as 
they persisted in refusing to recognise the power of 
the court, Sir John Grant thought it incumbent upon 

: him to. close the court altogether for a season) This 
measure drew·from the Government a p~ama.
tWn, ldeclaring its determination to protect the 

, persons and. property of the inhabitants of Bombay; 
and calling upon all claises of the community to 
give such aid, a8 would enable it in some degree to 
alleviate the evils which such a measure was cal
culated to produce.) (The Chief Justice replied to v 

this, by denying that the court was closed; and 
explaining his orders to imply, that the functions 
of the court were suspended simply, not absolutely 
as was stated in the proclamation, only for a periotO 
and under a condition which. it was within the 
power of the Governor and Council to fulfil. A 
reference was at the same time made to the 
S~reme Government, which, ~eclining to interfere, 
una.ertniii'iipression that the final decision of the . 
Privy Council would be shortly received in Bombay, 
Sir John Grant thought it unadvisable to continue 
the suspension indefinitely; and the proceedings of 
the court were resumed after an interruption of 
two monthsl.) The determination of the question 
was not much longer delayed. 

I Prom Blat ApnllO the 17th June, 1829. 
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BOOK ilL Although overwhelmed with a cloud of words, 
..:::.::. and obscured by a laboured display of legal learn-

1_ ing, the proceedings of the Supreme Court of 
Bombay, lUI WIUI confessed by both the judges, were 
hBBed mainly on two grounds,tthe powen of hie 
Majesty's Court of King's Bench, and the delegation 
of the like powen to the Supreme Court of Bom
bay.;) According to the dicta of the judges, the 
Conrt of King's Bench WIUI empowered, on behalf 

r of the Crown, to issue mandatory or high preroga
I tive writs to all and every one of the subjects of 

the Crown wherever they might be, even although 
they should be resident in foreign countries. The 
writ of .H8beIUI Corpus WIUI a writ of t.his descrip
tion, haVing no reference to suits between party 
and party, which WIUI the prope!, interpretation of 
the term jurisdiction; but, being of universal 
and irresistible application for th.Jl protection of the 
King's subjects-for" the King ought to have an 
account why any of his subjects are imprisoned; 
and it is agreeable to all persons and place3, and 
no answer can satisfy it except the return, cum 
causa, of the reBBOn of the detention, and the paratum 
kabeo cqrpus, the production of the person detained." 
The Court of King's Bench W&8 eptrnsted with the 
power of issuing such writs, because it lVlUI alway. 
considered the King's Supreme Court of Justice 
for tlle exercise of his prerogative. Inasmuch, 
therefore, lUI the people of India were, according to 
the principles of the constitution, to be regarded &8 

the subjects of the King, they were, witbout any 
exemptiou or exception, amenable to his authority, 
as administered by the J uelges of his Court. There 
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'was not a native of India resident within the BOOK 1Ir. 

dominions over which the East India Company was OB£O. YL 

permitted to hold temporary rule (but which were -;;;:
in law and fact dominions of the Crown), to whom ..-
a high'prerogative writ, such as the Habeas Corpus, v 
might not be issued, and who was not bound at 
once, and without reservation to obey it. 

As, however ,(the remoteness of the two countries 
rendered it inconvenient for the Court of King's 
Bench sitting at Westminster to be applied to on 
every occasion on which the liberty of the· subject 
:might be endangt!red, it had become necessary that 
the same high trust should be exercised by delega
tion ; and such vicarious powers were conferred upon 
His Majesty's Courts at.all the Indian Presidencies: 

I This was a totally different thing froin the question" 
of jurisdiction; which was merely a power given to 
the Court, within certain local limits, to determine 
the rights of parties in adverse suits, according to 
the laws prevailing within those limits, alid to award 

, compensation for any wrong or injury that had 
been committed by one party against the other. 
Under such limitations, the court could not be em
powered to issue a prerogative 'process; but that 
such was not the intention of tbe Charter, was evi
dent, from its further provisions and the specifiCS: 
tion which constituted the Court the representative 
in India of the Court of King's Bench, and gave to 
the Judges, individually and collectively, throughout 
the territories subject to the Presidency of Bombay, ... 

" aU the authority which the Judges of the Court of 
King's Bench had within the limits of England
meaning, in fact, that they should have the samll 
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1IOOK ilL power' of watching over and!'securing the liberty of 
.:::..:.. the subjects of the Crown, without any 'diltinction 

1_. of colour or religion, 88 the Judges in England 
poseeesed with respect to the European lubjcct8 of 
the realm.:l It W88 not, therefore, an unwarranted 
stretch of jurisdiction in the technical leme of the 
term, which induced the Judges to issue the orden 
to a Mahratta chi~ resident at Poopa and out of 
their jurisdiction 88 far 88 regarded a writ at com
mon law, but the fulfilment of their obligatioruJ, 
88 the representatives of Majesty, and the exerci.se 
of that sovereign power, which W88 the undoubted 
privilege and prerogative of the Crown.) 

That the wording of the Charterknd the absence 
of any clear definition 88 to the meaning of the 
designation" British Subjects", furnished a plea 

I for the pretensions of the Court, could scarcely be 
I denied; but at the same time there can be no 
,reasonable doubt of the intention of the Legisla
ture, which, withoutt compromising the right8 of 
the Crown to territory conquered by its subjects, 
had jnv~ the Company with the sovereibrn 
authority over the natives of Ind~ in the obvious 
meaning of that denomination_~ ~ restricting the 
jurisdiction of the English Courll! to the Presiden
cies, and to British-born subjects in the Provinces, 
it had never purposed to confine the term to the 
technical application given to it by the Judgf'll 
of the Court oC Bombay, and to lIIUlction prOCC!l8f'" 
-which, whatever their origin, had the effect of 
bringing persons before the Court, who, even by 
the admission of the Bench, were not mrll!llable 
to its judgment l1li plaintiffs or dcCeudant6~(P,y 
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restricting the authority of the Courts to cer- BOOK.m. 

tam specified persons in the provinceS, the 6XIlmp-~ 
iiOJ:i of all Qthers was neeessaril y implied, and 1829-
it was placed beyond all doubt by the sanction 
which the Supreme Legislature had given to the 
local governments, to appoin~ judges, and institute 
courts, and devise proeess~ and originate laws for 
all· those who were not amensble. to the King'8 
Courts. If the power of the King'8 Bench had been 
delegated to the English Courts in India, the powers 
of the Sovereign· had been also delegated, with cer-
tain exception8, to the Indian Government, 8ubject 
alone to the authority of the Supreme Legislature, 
the Parliament, and the Crown; and in their place, 
in all that concerned -the natives of India beyond 
assigned limits, they were reigning supreme over' 
all the Courts.of Judicature whatever) One advan-
tage of these disputes was the de~ination of the 
question. The petition of Sir John <!.!:.ant to the 
Privy Council, an'dthe arguments of his advocates, 
e:almusted all that could be nrged in defence of the 
Court of Bombay, to no avail; ~he judgment?f the 
Council, confirmed ti";the King, pronounced the 
JUdgCll to be in error, and decided t.hat the writs 

'

of Habeas COrpU8 were improperly issued; and that 
the Supreme Court of Bombay had no power or 
iluthority to issue a writ of Habeas Corpus, except 
when directed either to a person resident within 
those local limits wherein 8uch Court had a general 
jurisdiction; or tQ a person out of 8uch local limits, 

_ who was pen1onall, 8ubject to the c\!il and c~nal 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court." The decision 

I It hu DOt booo tho",ht ......ary to c1etaillba .ircu .... t....... of 
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BOOK lUI was received by the natives of the provinces, unclcl' 
~ ••• OJ. the Bombay Presidency, with univenulsatisfaction; 

1829. although, in Bombay itself; adi1ferent feeling aeema 
.to have prevailed') 

The discussions at Bombay, and questIoWl of a 
similar nature, but investigated in a very different 
spirit, indueed th{Government of Bengal, in com·, 
munication with tlie Judges of the Supreme Court 
of Calcutta, to take into consideration the means of 
securing the co-operation of the two authorities in 
framing laws for the administration of justice, and 
preventing the recurrence of conflicting jurudiction) 

another cue, in whicb the Court _ued ~ writ at MabeD Corpu to 
compel tbe keeper of tbe _I .. Tba .... 10 prodoce the penon of. 
prioo_ d.taiDed onder .. ..-.In of one of lbe Com"""". Judgeo; 
bot .. tbU formed ODe lobject at the inquiry, ehe aue .. u prOYided 
for by tbe .... 0 -S cIeereoo of iii. Maj.." ia CoaueiJ, uTbe 
Supreme Coon b.u DO power or auc.horitl 1.0 iNQCI • wric of Habe.. 
Corp .. to tbe po1er or _ of. Nab ... (Cornpu,'., Court, .. lOeb 
officer, ebe Supreme Coon bariog DO power 10 diaehup penona i,. ... 
priIooed under the aotborit1 of". N.ti,.e Coon" i and It lhe Su .. 
pn!IW Court io boood 10 aOOee lbe jooiodietioa of ,be N .. i,. c.-t 
without baring tbe _me epe.:iallJ let fortb in the mora to '" writ 01 
lIabeu Corpoo."-u Mootbl,.toomaJ. JaJ" 1829, p. 124.) 

, III .. adem. 10 the GoY ....... _ ,be oari, .. of P_ rekrrinI( 
10 .. adcIre. _the oari .... of Bomba,1O Sir J. P. Gtut, i. "hie' 
it bad beeo ....ned tbat the _oioo of the joriodictioot of tbe So. 
p""'" Court 10 the pn>riuceo .oold be sratifyiOS 10 the .hoIe 
popuIatioo, tber deeIare u tbat tber bay. reeei,ed the iatelli~""" 
wicb cWma, _ grief r &OJ, referriOS 10 the &nDuctiGD wbieb bad 
Ji .. ea rUe to the d.Ucaaioo., obeerTe ... LulyetU.beD. proc:HI ... 
iooaed ..... Paodooaos Bamebaoder iJbomdbori, • --,ion 
oe .......... ofthe iaf"-,< of .... pririJ.geo ... ..- 10 tba 
GoYerumeaL The GoYerumeot ... pIeued 10 ......... GO b1 .. __ tbat _*-",wwe 1!"J'IDdIe-; _ the .. baaj ...... _ 

.bieb .oed the boooor of the boooe of tbe Dbamdbari, ioopired tbe ............. it, witb eoaIIdeoc:e" - _ tbey _lode by M implori"" the 
GoYerumeot 10 J... 00 tiJw ill tnuJomit~ 10 tbe Lou.. aothoritieo 

~
beir pra, .... tbat the j~ of the s"p<mJe Court of Bomba1 
wiII_ be eueoded In tba. ~-; rilfDOd by "'0 .-,. ... 

, iDdudiDg all the priDcipoIchiefil. Too. "'" be 00 "'-I>r::'V'., 
t/rio ... tbe seooiDe .. .,......,.. of the _timeotaoftbe .... i .. l><~. 
,ion .....,.be... beyoo4 the JUaiu of n.-ba,. Aoiarie H ... ,b1, 
JoomoI, Fell. 1831.1/. 80. See .... ParIiameo...,. lJebateo. _ 
oec..aua.-. •• &.,pr. lsal. 
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(0 the actual state of the law there were many and BOOK OIl 

bbvious'defects, 'which the prospective alterations OR". v .. 

in the relations between Great Britain and India -;;
were likely to render still more embarrassing; for 
'which anticipatory remedies could not be pro-
vided, and which could not be at all times con
veniently referred to the only authority competent 
to correct them-the Parliament of Great Britain) 
It was, therefore, ~ded by the Government, 
that it ,was a matter of urgent expediency to have 

,in India a person or persons legally competent to 
legislate fo~ all classes and all places subject to the 
political rule of the Company. The only e~ts 
for such a legislature, available in India, were the 

t
two supreme authorities of the Company, and the 
crown; and it was proposed, therefore, to recom
mend that the members of the Supreme Government, .. 
and the judges of the Supreme Courts of Calcutta,' 
should be constituted a L~sla~e C?':lACjJ, with 
power to enact laws for the guidance of all courts, 
whether established by the king, or by the local 
government, within the territories of the East India 
Company, and for the r~tion of the rights and 
'obligations of all persons subject to their authority'. J 
The necessity of a legislative council was fully re
cognised by the judges; but the nature and ex
tent of its paweD!, and the memhers of whom it 
should consist, were questions of greater perplexity . 

• Letter from the Gnvernor-Genrral in cooncil to tbe Honourable 
Sir (.'barletJ K. Grey, Sir John Franks, and ~iT F"dward R,.an~ judges 
of tbe Supreme Court of Judicalurcat Fort William, ).lIb July, 1829 . 
. -Comm. H. of Lommons, 1831. Third Report, Appendix, No. V. 
For 8lriking ioatUleel of tbe eDl"I'OIlehment. of the Couns at all three 
Pre&.idcnciPi. lee Minute of Si.r C. Metcalfet ~tb A"rU. 1829, iD 
the same Appt:ndix. 

VOL. 111. U 
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BOOK 1IJ.(rhat it should legislate for all persons within the 
.::::: territories subject to the British- pewer, was 'he J.. main object of its formation; but as those person. 

belonged to a variety of races, professing different re
ligions, observing different institutions, and existing 
in varioua conditions of society, it was evident that 

'

one com"!,on system-was utterly inapplicable to them 
all; and that legislation for their benefit must be 
founded on different and not unfrequentlydiscordaut 
principles, keeping also in view the subordination 
of the council to the Government oC Great Britain, 
and the necessity of conCorming to the sp~, 't of the 
laWs in Corce in the paramount country.. i. still 
more embarrassing question was the com ition of 
the council-ofwhom should it consist?)· emem
bers of the Government would, of course, retain at 
least a principal voice in the passing oflaws affecting 
the numerous population with whose interests they 
were charged, and of whose wants and wishes they 
were likely to be best inConned. The Judges oC 
the Supreme Court would bring to the council the 

Eeight oC tLeir authority and the knowledge of 
oee national laws, which an infiuential although 

limited number of individuals in India claimed as 
their hirth-right, and which the prejudices of the 
British public would render it dangerous to Jet 
aside. At the same time the Bl!IIOCiation of the 

~
gis1ative and judicial power was open to obvioWl 

objection, as the judges might be expected to 
IV administer, with an unfair and partial bias, the law. 

which they themselve,s had enacted. The accetISion of 
members drawn fromotherclasees, however desirable, 
as likely to furnish individuals most cognisant of the 
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provisions required for the interests of the people. BOOKIII. 

was inexpedient, as involving & character of repre- ....... ft. 

'sentative government, to which the circumstances;';;;
of the country were wholly unfitted~ The servants 
of the company could not be expected to exercisll 
independent judgment; and their experience was 
already available to the government. The other por-
tions of the 'European community were too insigni-
ficant in number and information, and too little 
identified with & country with which they had only 
& temporary and self-interested connection, to be 
of any weight in devising laws for the whole. of 
India: and thefonly class of individuals who could 
be contemplated as the legitimate representatives 
of the people, were natives, of wealth and 'respect
ability.) Their, admission, however, would be tOo 
wide and sudden a departure from the political 
principles which had hitherto prevailed; and the 
constitution of the legislative council, in the opinion 
of the Government and of the J udges, was~for the 
present, at least, to be limited to those two autho-
rities, with such additional 'person or persona as 
shonld be appointed by the Crown~ A recommen-
dation to this effect, and the draft of a Bill to carry 
it into operation, were transmitted to England I • 

{
The proposed combinlftion of the supreme executive' 
and judicial bodies was there disapproved of; but 
the' power to legislate for all persons, whether 
British or native; and for all, Courts of Justice, 
whether established by Royal Charter or otherwise ; 
and for all places and things soever throughout the 

I Letter from the Governor·Oeneral to the Court of Dil'f'ctort, 14th 
Oclober, 1830. Ibid. App •• di"" V , No. 26. 

vi 
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BOOR III. territOries subject to the Company'. government. 
.:::: was granted by the renewed charter to the Governor· 

1829. General in Council,twith the aid of an additional 
member of Council, appointed by the Court of 
Directors from among other persons than their 
servants, subject to the confirmation of the Kin/W 
such additional member not to be entitled to sit and 
vote in Council, except at meetings thereof for 
making laws and regulations. ( The Court of 
Directors was authorised to repeal any acts and 
regulations so made; and nothing in the enactment 
was to bar the controlling and legislative powers 
of the Parliament:) In India, however, the enact
ments of the Council were to have the Coree of 
A,cts of Parliament, and to be similarly obeyed. 

I These provisions armed the Government with an 
ar~itrary ~wer, which, however foreign to the 
British constitution,. W88 C suited to the political 
cireumstancee of India, and which W88 little liable 
to abuse, 81 long 81 the control of the home 
anthorities W88 vigilan~ and dectiveJ) • 

The greater part ()f these important meallurea 
were either accomplished or brought into an ad· 
vanced state of progress within the two first years 
of Lord William Bentinck's administration. At the 
end of tbM period, the G8vemor-General deter· 
mined to make a protracted stay in the t' ppt."I" 

Provinces, having previously, on two different 
OCC8IIions, paid brief visits to some of those IOOSt 
readily ac;cessible from Calcutta'. Besidea the con-

, IaJ........,.. J829,1Anl W. __ ~: ~I prorin<n 
oI'Pamnh, ~.0Dd ~.,.-; ODd ill the _. __ 110 
01' 18:>0, 1Jebor. _. ODd Gonwk.,-; .,.... .......... ough 'CirIIu&. 
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venience of communicating more readily with the BOOK 111. 

severai native states in alliance 'with the British .:::.:.. 
Government, a principal ~ct of the, journ!:y was 1031. 

\

the conclusion of some definite arrangement for the 
~tt1ement of the revenue of the Western Pro-

I 
vmce8 upon a more permanent footing than had 
yet been established.)- (Arrangements which had 
been adopted ten years before for the determination 
of the preliminary steps taken for the ascertainment 
of the capabilities of the land, and the rights of 
occupants, had still to be carried into effect~ Little 
or no progress had been made. In many of the 
districts, no settlements had been concluded; in 
those in which some 'few villages had been settled, 
scarcely any had been confirmed; and, in the 
greater number, periods, varying from twenty 
years to something les8 than a century, were 
spoken of as necessary for the termination of the 
task. This f!ill..urewas ascribed partly to the wan~ 
of precise instructions for the guidance of the col 
lectors; partly to the infinite number and minute 
ness of the details to be investigated; but partl 
8lso to the laborious and distasteful character of 

\ the duty, inspiring a marked disinclination to carry 

r 
it on in many of the functionaries charged with its 
performance'. To give a fresh impulse to the in
quiry, and determine by what means a satisfactory 
settlement might be accomplished within a rea
SllDable period, were the especial objects of 
the Governor-General's communications with the 

I Letter from Govemor.OeD.ral .10 Blldder Board of Revenue on 
Dep .... ioD, par. 70.-Report Comm. Houoe of Commo .... 1832, R .. 
oeo"" APPODdis Ill., No. 82. 
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BOOK ilL revenue officers who were summoned to fonn com· 
.:::.::.. mittees at the several statiODB on his way up the, 

18.11. country, to discU18 questions connected with the 
revenue management. The subject W88 unremit
tiJ}gly agitated during his residence in the hill." 
and was brought to a close on his return by a 
personal conference with the members of the Sudder 
Board for the Western. Provinces, some of 'the 
chief rev_ue officers of the same, and the officers 
of the Survey Department, held at Allahabad, in 

;.JJanuary, 1833. The arrangements proposed in 
consequence, received the sanction of the Governor· 
General in Council in the following March. They 

I differed from those proposed by the earlier enact
ment, . chiefly in their simplification, and in the 
omission of various headS OCinquiry, which, how· 
ever desirable to be known, were not indispen88ble 
to a just and accurate 888e88IDent, and the ascertain· 
ment ofwhich involved a disproportionate expendi. 
ture of labour and time." They were stilI, however, 
based upon general surveys of the areas of the village 
lands and the measurement and registration of in· 
dividual fields: the former conducted by' European 
officers; the latter, by native IIUrveyon under Eu· 
ropean superintendence.VThe results of the general 
survey were embodied in a map; those or the field 
survey were preserved in village registers. The 
surveys specified also the proportion or cultivated, 
culturable, and waste land; and noticed any clr· 
cumstan~ favourable or unfavourable to culti· 
vation, although it was not thought nece8l!8ry to 
. enter into a minute classification of soils. Disputes 
concerning boundaries were detennined on the llpot 
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t by the collector or hie 8BSititant, through the in- BOOK III. 

etrumimtality of Panchayats chosen from the inhlll-~ 
bitants. The exact limits and <tiimensions of the Ill'll. 

village being thus determined, the am~unt of the 
assessment and the ascertainment of the parties Jly . 
whom it was to be paid, devolved on the collector, 
by whom disputed claims, of more ~han one year's 
standing, were reserved for future" adjudication. 
In fixing the amount of the assessment, reference 
was not had, as previously proposed, to tables of 
the kinds of produce and their fluctuating prices; 
but to a comparison with the past assessments of 
the same district, or of others of like extent and 
situation; to a general consideration of the circum
.stances and capability of the land; and to a free 
and public' communication with all who claimed an 
interest in .the decision. The respective rights of 
individuals were ascertained and recorded; and 
engagements entered into with them personally, or 
with representatives chosen by themselves; according" 
to the tenures by which they held, and under which .. 
they were separately or jointly responsible for the 
amount of the public revenue. IIi. place of the 
briefintervals hitherto adopted, the assessment was 

I settled for a term which" was finally extended tq 
~ thirty years', Subsidiary to these measures, a 3-

gulation was t' enacted to provide for the more 
speedy determination of judicial questions cog
nisable by the revenue officers employed in making 
settlements; and to authorise them to have re-

I Minu'e of Lord W. BentiDck, 26th of September, 1832. SimI •• 
Circular InBtnlctioDa or the Revenue Moard, Western Ptovin~ •• 
Sep'em ...... 1888. 
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BOOK III. course to arbitration, at their discn,tion; and to 
:.:..::.. enforce the award of the Panchayats, from which no 

ltl.'ll. appeal W08 allowed) The village accountants who 
had manifested a great reluctance to produce 
authentic 8ccounts, were compelled by the same 
enactment to furnish them regularly to the col. 
lector; and in order to strengthen the establish· 
ments of the fisctdeputy collectors were appointed, 
who might be selected from the natives of India, 
of any claas or religious persuasionl;) Under this 
enactment, the instructions furnished to the revenue 
and survey officers, and the spirit infused into the 
whole system by the example and encouragement 

)

Of the Governor-General, the work received an im· 
pulse which carried it briskly forward. The torpor 
which had hung over the preceding ten yeai'll waa 
dissipated; and in the course of an equal period, 
the revenue settlement of the Western Province. 
was completed upon principles equally conducive 
to the improving .resources of the Btate and t,he 

, growing prosperity and happiness of the people') 
I ReguIa&ioa JX~ 1833. 
• !leI"'"' bayO beeo printed oIlhe oetilemeoto 01 diB'ereul port;.",., 

eon'.,ms a great..- ofeurioaa and import ... , illlOrmalion. To.bat 
upon ,he _ of AziIll§Ub .e ba ... aIrad, bad ocaoioa to 

..,for .. Yol. i. p.425. TIriI ... eoaeluded in Dea-mber. 1837. Tbere ...... 0'_ "" A_ Cawapore, M,.pori, M_tr.""'f!lII'.80 __ • 
Eta .... ""'~ ..... pleted, f ... ,be m_ part, about I iI4O-4l. A port;"""" 
aod autbeatic dfteription of the wboIe ... tIemeot-~ io iii'" ill 
• poriodial.ort publi.bed "' Meeout, the Meerut UBi ...... M_ 
zine, .. 01 jy. No. J6. Tbe eommuoicaboa bet.weeo the cola,.-etor and 
the ..... i ....... '" highl, ............. ie. See App. IV. Tbe _I .. 
of the artaogemeat ""' publiabed ia the Joumal 01 lbe Stat;'tinl 
Society. by Col. By ..... &om oIIicial doe.......... Tbe total_mae 
01 ,be North-.... Pnmoeeo ito 1816-7. _. lI.u ..... 4.03.91.627 ... 
about foar mmiooo oterliog. being .. iacrrue DO that of 1816 01 
1,200,000l .• "hile itt __ D~ «be ealtiHton io 0100 ... Co be 
euadn-t. JiPt.1IIDOOIIIiDs ... little __ two ~ or a_ 

""r~ per bead per lIIlIIII&--.IoaraaI 01 the IIcDiacjeoJ IIocinJ' 
01 Loadoo, YGI. E.,. P 243. 
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(Little progress was made in the general improve- BOOI[ III. 

ment of criminal law and poli~ but a very im. CBU. n •. 

portant boon wus conferred upon extensfve portions -;;;:-
, of the Company's territory, 8.lIdf.the adjacent coun· , 
tries, by the act! ve and effica:cious measures whicl/ 
were pursued for the extirpation of thenumerou\ 

, and formidable gangs of depredators, known by the 
'name of Thugs.\ These miscreants; robbers, and 
Dlurderers, by hereditary descent, were numerously 

r scattered through Central India, following ostensibly. 
'the peaceful avocations of agriculture or trade, but 
subsisting chiefl.y"by the booty obtained from their 
victims, whom they invariably put to death by stran
gulation,' before they rifled them~' Quitting their 
homes in bands more or less nUfuerous, according 
to the object of the expedition, and travelling 
sometiU'les to a considerable distance, it was their 
practice to fall in, as if by accident, with the 
persons whom they purposed to destroy; 8.lI4 by 

\a pretended similarity of destination as merch8.llts, 
Itravellers, or pilgrims, become companions of their 
way-winning, their confidence by cheerful and 
conciliatory manners, and by simulating the )ike 
apprehensions of the dangers of the road.)l,<m 
arriving at a place favourable for the safe exe· 
cution of their project, a strip of cloth, or an 
unfolded turban was suddenly thrown- round 
the neck of the victim, the ends of which were 
crossed and drawn tight by some of the party, while 
others secured the feet and h8.llds, until life \Vas 

• The tonn Thug properly den_ ". ch .. L" 111 lOme porto at 111. 
dia tbe. people are knoWD by the more appropriate deaignatioD of 

Vlbanai-gar. the bearer ofa DOOM "ph.nai," with which they atraogle-. 
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BOOK III. extinguished.) The dead body WII8 then plundered 
.:.:::.::. of everything-of value, and buried in a hole dug in 

INt. the ground, in a place little exposed to observation. 
Whatever the number of the travellen, not one wa. 
suffered to escape, 118 the Thugs took care alway. 
considerably to out-number those whom they in· 
tended to attack. Scouts were stationed to inter· 
cept or give notice of approaching pIUlsengers; and 
every vestige of the deed of violence W88 carefully 
obliterated; nor could the circumstancelJ of its per. 
petration be 8scertained, 118 ~. evidence WII8 pr0-
curable, except that of the Thugs themselve.; and 
they were bound to secrecy by the most IJOlemn 
OIlths they coul~ devise-ea well 118 by their own 
interests-the habits of their lives, and the influence 
0{ a blind and mischievou8 superstitiorl) 

The practice of committing murder, in the mode 
pursued by the Thugs, WII8 common 'to anum· 
ber of lUlIJOCiation8, who, although composed of per • 

. IOns of diWerent religions and Cll8te8f.!nd inhabiting 

\

Very distant parts of India, were identified 118 a 
confederacy of criminality, and were known to each 
other, wherever they met, by a system of secret signs, 
and a peculiar conventional dialect. The members of 
each gang were taught frorti their earliest youth, to 

~
nsider the commission 0{ murder by means of the 

oose 118 their bereditary calling, and to regard 
hemselvCll 88 the mere instruments of destiny, 
hose irresistible will W88 to be nece;earily accom

plished by . tbem, and exempted tbem from all re
sponsibility.5 The boy was at first employed 118 a 
scout, and not permitted to witnesa the proceed· 
ings of hill seniors; 88 he grew older, he was 
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allowed to see and handle the corpse· of the victim, BOOK ilL. 

and assist in the interment; and when he attained 08U .... 

manhood, and displayed adequate st~gth and reso· -;;;:
lution, he was intrusted with what had then become 

f:

0 him an object of ambition. the application of 
thc noose. L Previousto the murder, he went through 
B. form of mysterious initiation by one of the elders 
whom he chose for his Guru or spiritual guide' The 
influence of education and example were thus con· 
firmed by a solemn rite ~nd the Thug proceeded in . 
his caree~ with no feelfugs of compunction or re
morse. ~or was he, in general, in other respects 
cruel or sanguinarY\ He looked upon the plunder 
of travellers as his professional avocation, and their 
murder as I the necessary condition of his own 
security~a.nctioned by divine indications, and the 
approbation of his tutelary (]ivinit~ 
. Many of the Thugs, in all parts of India,wery 
Mohammedans; but being wholly ignorant of t~, 
principles of the Koran, and having admitted Hindl 
castes into the confederacy, they had borrowe 
from their associstes many of the superstitious no 

~ tions of degenerate Hinduism, and the especial vene
-ration of Devi, Durga, or Bhavani, the bride of Siva, 

I "A Thug leader, or most polished mannen and great eloquence, 
, being .. ked one day. io my p ..... nce. by. oati.., geotleo_ whetber he 
I neverfelt componction in murderin~ innocent people, replied with a smile 

.. Doe. any mao feel compunclioD ID following hit trade, and are not aD 
our trade8 auigned 06 by Providence P' 'ebe nath-e gentleman uid
, How mar..y peorle have 100 killed with your OW'D banda in the coone 
of fOur life p' ~ have killed Done.' 'H •• e yOli Dot JIMt. been de. 
acnbing 10 me a Dumber of murden P" 'Yps, but do you IUPpoae I 
could have committed them' It any man killed frOID man' .. killing P 
Is it not the band of God that kill, him, and are we Dot inltruments 
in the band of God r "-Sleeman, llam,iana, voce Bburtote. The 
doctrine il genuine Uinduiamt underataoding by the term God-Time 
or Dealin1-or, rather. tbe meritable conaequeneea 01 pre-exiatenoe 
n .... ifeated in • p ... ot lire, .. hiob i.e .. bat th. Hind ... meaD b1 dOllio1_ 
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BOOK ilL under one or other of those terrific fonns which, 
~ according to the Pauranic legends, she 888umed for 

1831. the destruction of malevolent spirits, but in whicl 
she is now held by popular credulity to be the paJ. 
ticular patroness of all vagabonds, and thieves, and 
murderers) In common with Hindus ofall clnsses, 
the Thugs attached great 8i~ance to signs and 
omens; the appearance of birds, ~Ptil1. 
tIle cnes they uttered, the direction in which they 
accompanied or crossed the path-and similar ac· 
cidents which they, however,' Cwere singular in 
ascribing to the immediate influence of Devi, anJ 
interpreting as indications of her pleasure with reo 
gard to the prosecution of their enterprises) (The 
omens were so numerous, that a right Irnowloog, 
of them was difficult to be acquired; and to. mj~ 
taken interpretation the Thugs ascribed any di~ 
appointment or calamity that might befall them:') 
Besides observing the usual Hindu f(.-stivale of 
Iwhich Durga or Kill is the presiding goddesll, 
and occasionally presenting offerings at her most 
celebrated temples', the pricsts of which were 
sometimes eonnected with the gange, the Thugs 
solemnieed special feasts in her honour, and pre
sented to her gOllts, rice, fruits, and spirits; .nd 
after every murder it was their invariable cmtom 
fo offer to her, with due ceremony, a piece of silver 
and a quantity of molasees, of which latter thOle 
only of the party who had previously applied the 
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fatal noose, were permitted to participate: The BOOUI!; 

credulity with which the Thugs trusted in the~. 
peculiar favour of the goddess was unboullded; 1931. 

and to her displeasure were attributed theappre
Ihension and punishment of their leaders by the 
I officers of the British Government. 

According to their own traditions, the different 
clans of Thugs sprang originally from seven tribes, 

Iwho were all of the Mohammedan faith, in the 
lvicinity of Delhi. They were dislodged from their 
haunts as recently as the seventeenth century, and 
had . since spread throughout central India, and 
penetrated to the Dekhin. The majority are still 
Mohammedans; but there are also among them 

~
ow caste Hindus, and it is obvious that the for

mer have borrowed their superstitions from the 
atter. The employment of the noose as an of. 

fensive weapofl in war, and an instrument of 
punishment. in peace, is of remote antiquity, and 
was common among both the ancient Persians and 
the Hindus' . The existence of a set of murderers 
by whom it was used, was known to early travellers 
ill India. As results from the tradition of their 

J A tribt-, that oftbe Sagartii, is no:ticed by Herodotua_ 88 UGiog 
the DOOIHI in baule. and tbe ule continued to be familiar to the Per
.i8l1B to the 10th century ... it i. frequeotl,v made mention of by 

. Firdauai, U-" He threw the well .. twi8ted Kamand (noose or lauo) 
end bound them fast upon the 81M"" i and " wheD the karoaod W88 eaBt 
from tbe hand of Ru.tam. the diademed beaG was caught in the coil." 
Tbe Peu. 81' noose, althougb most appropriate to the Hindu divinit, 
of the ocean, Varuna, ie home by 8eVf'rai others, AI by Yam&, the 
regent of df'atb, by Siva, Viebno. Gaoe .... and the goddea De.,i; it 
.110 appean as aD implemeu& of war among the mY:itical weapon&, 
witb which Rama."88 equipped by Viawamitra-" I give tbee the 

. 000" of Oba.rma, aod also tbe nooae~"eapoD oC Kala~ difficult to be 
retrit.ted-and likrwiRe tbe bigbly~venerated Doose of Varuna:'
RamByaoa. Book. i .. cbap. 30. The e1istE'oce in India of robben who 
murdered by strangling 18 mentioned by TlnfUil'r. 
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BOQK III. dispersion, the'utive prinC<l8 sometimeM inflicted on 
.::::.::.. them the punishment they deserved, bot the 8ubordi-

1831. nate chiefs and the officers of the stfltes of Western 
India, commonly connived at their crimcs, 8011 

allowed them to settle within their jurisdiction, in 
consideration of 8haring in their 8poil8, and on con
dition that they should not follow their nefariouM 
practices in the districts which they. inhabited.!J 
With the transfer of the country to the Briti8h 
Government., and the extension of its inOuence, 
there W88 an end of connivance; and sa soon sa the ~ 
nature of their organisation was understood, active' 
measures were instituted again8t the Thugs. In 
the Mysore country, many wcre apprehended 88 

early 88 1799; and in 1807, others were secured and 
punished, in the district(;f eb itur. The territories 
obtained from the Nawab Vizir, were found to 
swarm with these and other murderous bands, and 
many individuala were brought before the Courtll', 
of criminal justice, by which a comiderable numLer ~ 
were sentenced to imprisonment or death, and the J 
gangs were, in consequence, much reduced in 
strength; and many were intimidated into emigra
tion from the Company'. districts. (The aoarehy 
that prevailed in ~a and Rajputana, attracted 
them to that quarter; aDirThlf'~tion of order 
slowly and imperfectly attained, afforded them for 
a while a rich field fot: their atrocioutl der1rOOa
tion8. The active pursuit of the Company's G,,. 
vemment followed upon their footsteps. The\ 
services of the Gwalior contingent hon;e were \ 
directed against them by order of the :lJarquis 
of Hastings, although probably with little benefit. 
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In ~, a large gang was. apprehended in the BOOItJII; 

valley of the Nerbudda by General Adams) In ca ...... 

1823, a still larger body, amounting to one hundred -;;;;;:-
:and fifteen, was arrested by Mr. Molony, in the . 
'1!ame valley, on their return from the Dekhiri; and . 
a numerous gang was secured in the same locality 
by Major Wardlaw. In the two last instances, the 
prisoners were convicted; in the first, they escapedi 
and, in the trials befo.re the judges in the provinces 
where the regulations prevailed, thE( forms of the 
criminal courts, and the provisions C1f the Moham. 
meJan law, were too often favourable to the 
acquittal of the culpritsj Although checked,· there-
fore, thetcrime was nowhere extirpated~ and the 
Thugs, protected by the corruption of the petty land. 
holders, and native revenue and police officers, and 
by the reluctance of the natives. to appear as accusers 
before the Company's'courts, continued for a season 
~ pursue their murderous practices with compara.-
tive impunity. In !ill, arrangements were made 
under the orders of the Government for their more 

!.efi"ectualsuppression, particularly in the Saugar and 
""Nerbudda territories, where they linost abounded. 
The Political Commissioner, in charge of the dis

;tricts, Mr. F. C. Smith, who, in his judicial capacity, 
.had manifested great activity and vigour in bring
ling these malefactors to punishment, was invested 
i with full powers to subject the Thugs who were ';,. ! apprehended, to summary 'trial and conviction upon. 
I the evidence of accomplices; and an office~equally 

distinguished for his successful exertions and fami-. 
'liarity with the duty, Major Sleeman, was appointed 

-1.Indcr him commissioner for the suppression of .the 
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BOOK ilL' crime, having the especial duty ot superintending 
.:::.:. the operations of the arrest of the Thug gangs, and 

1831. collecting the evidence for the cases in which they 
were to be committed for trial.) At a subsequent 
date" several other officers were charged with a 
similar superintendence, in 8ubordination tQ the 
General Superintendent, for conducting the oper
ations BOuth of the Nerbudda, those between the 
Ganges and the Jumna, and those in Rajputana, 
Malwa, and the Delhi territories, or in communica
tion and under the orders of the Residents at 
Hyderabad and Lucknow{Such were the efficiency 
ofthe system, and the actIvity of the luperintend
ents, supported by the concurrent exertion8 of the 
political functionaries in Hindustan, that, in the 
cOurse of six years, (rom WO to ~j, two thou-' 

oF sand Thugs had. been arrested and tried at Indore, 
lIyderabad, Saugar, and Jubbulpore, of whom 
about..fifteen hundred were conVicted and senten~ 
either to death, transportation, or imprisonment. 
Many. died in confinement: a number were par
tJoned in consideration of the value of their evi-

. Hence, but their "haracter with their confederates 
Iwia destroyed; and the con8C(luerice was, the reduc
/tion of the gangs to a few acattered and intimidated 
individu~ who had contrived to elude the punlUit 
of justice • ..} That the crime is wholly extirpated, 
is IlCarcely to be hoped; but its commission bas 
beCOme infrequent; and peaceable travf:Ikrs and 
traders have of late years pUl'llUed their way along 
the roads of Central India, without dread of falling 

, BeooIu •• ", the Goo ............. cr( lad ... Jan. 7. 18M~MonIh11 
.... ieJ.....".),tioao .... Goftrumeo& GaUlle, .01.17,124. 
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0. prey. to the insidious arts and murderous prac· BdOKIIT."· 

tices of men more merciless and destructive than~ 
the savage denizens of the aajacent forests.'.. 1838. 

The efforts made in the territories more favour
ably circumstanced, to promote the advance of 
useful knowledge, received· from the Governor
General the most soli'ci"tous encouragement; and 
considerable progress ;-as made ~spices, 

I in the multiplication of educational establishments, 

I
>-and the cultivation of the English language and 
literature. English classes or seminaries were in
stituted at several of the principal stations in the 
llPper Provinces, as well as in Bengal; while at 
the· same time the system of n~i;e s1.udy pursued 

• at the colleges excfusively appropriated to the 
education of Hindus and Mohammedans,. WJIl! 

[

diligently superintended and improved, and was in 
the course of being rendered co-operative in the 
dissemination of sound knowledge, by providing 
instructors qualified to enrich their own literature 
through the medium of translations from the English 
language. Influenced, however, by the examples of 

\
'extraordinary progress in English made at Calcutta, 
under peculiarly favourable circumstances, and 

1 MOIl. of' tbe chief peculiarities or these gaog. were deacribed 
IleveraS yean ago by Dr. Sherwood of' tbe Madras aervice, by whom 
alt article" 00 the Murderera called PbaoHigara" was publidbed in 
the 13th volume of the Aliiatio Researchut Calcutta, 1820. A BUp
plemenlary notice of the Thugs, and other predatory clans in tbe 

~:::e~:}IlP~ic:fo~lt!h:~~=: ~":~~cce~l d:::drti:~~l~~.Su~eb: 
I.teat authentic intofloalioD i. furnished by Colonel Sleeman in bia 
Rarnaaiaoa; ot", Vocabulary of the Slang Dialect of thc Tbugs: with 
an Introduction and Appendix descriptive of their practices, Bnd con
taiuing ft'porwofproeeediDgs DO their trials. Calcuna, 1836. And ill 
hi, Report OD the Depredations of the Thug Gauga from 1836·'7 to 
lti39. Calcutta, lUO. 

VOL. Ill. X 
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BOOKIII4nisIed by advisers, who had no knowledge of India, 
~ or ita people, beyond a limited intercourse with the 

1836. anglicised portion of the inhabitants of the metro
polis,' Lord W. Bentinc~ shortly before his de
parture,(adopted the notion that English might be 
made the sole channel of. instruction; and resolved, 
that all the funds appropriated to the pUrposeil of 
education should be employed in imparting to the 
native population a knowledge of !:nglish literature 
and ecience through the medium of the English 
language alone'., In order to carry this resolution 
into effect, the endowments heretofore granted to the 
students of the native colleges were to be resumed, 
and the colleges themselves were to be abolished I upon the diminution of the number of the students, 
which was effectually provided for by depriv
ing them of their principal and often only meam 

I of prosecuting their studies. In this exclllllive 
encouragement of the study of English,' the cir
cumstances .of the great body of the people were 
wholly disregarded. In Calcutta, where a consi
derable portion of the more respectable inhabitants 
were in constant and intimate association with> 
Englishmen of every degree, and where numbers 
found employment in public or private office&, 
there were both an extensive want of the langaage 

\ and abnndant facilities and ample leisure for its 
acquirement. Beyond Calcutta the accomplishment 
was of no practical u.sefulnes8, and no inducement 
existed to engage in a necessarily long and arduoUli 
conrse of study. It was, therefore, evidently im-

• RaoIutioa 01' Govermneal, 7th March. 183$. Appoodis, JYrorI 
01' Coauaitlee of Publie lnotnodioa fG< 1835. (;alcuu.a, 1836. 
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possible that it should be cultivated to any ~xtent; BOOK 11110 
and all attempts to introduce it universally, could "au ..... 

be attended with but imperfect success. (The 1836.' 

great tl"llth was also overlooked, that a' national 
literature can only co-exist with a national lan-
guage ;3and that as long B8 knowledge is restricted 
to a foreign garb, it can be the property only of the 
few who can command leisure and opportunity 
for its attainment. It was obvious that a language 
so difficult as English, andCso utterly discot:dant with 
every Indian dialect, could never become the uni-
versal medium of instruction; and that, even if 

. it should be extensively studied, which, beyond 
certain narrow limits, was highly improbable, it 
would constitute the literature of a class-never 
that of the people;r The ID:cans of improving .the 
spoken dialects, and fitting them to become the 
vehicles of sound instruction, were at hand in 

\
the languages considered classical by Hindus and 
Mohammedans, the Sanscrit and Arabic, and 
through them an easy passage might be found for 
.the infusion of European.thought into vernacular 
expression; but whether they were to be employed as 
had previously been done in accomplishing the object, 
or whether it might be more expedient to attempt 
th6' literary use of the spoken languages at once, it 

'

was undeniable that the exclusive encouragement, of 
English was unjust to the native literary classes, 
and was of no benefit to the bulk of the population. 
The better judgment of Lord W. Bentinck's BUC

cessor, Lord Auckland, while it gave the most "-
liberal,ncourag;;;nt to the extension of English 
8tudy,Lrescued the native colleges from the mis

x 2 
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.,BOOK III. appropriation of the funda specially aBBigned ~ 
..::::.::. them; and by a liberal distribution of scholarships I 

11136. to all the seminaries alike, remedied, in lOme de
gree, the discontinuance of the subsistence·allow
ances, on which mOBt of the students, like the poor 
scholare of the middle ages in Europe, had been 
accustomed, under all previous role, Hindu, Mo
hammedan, or Christian, to depend) 

A new and important era in the communication 
between the East and West, dates from the period 
of Lord W. Bentinck's administration; when the 
powere of steam were firet applied to contract the 

jinterval which divides Great Britain from British 
India. .The resoIt of the firet trial, in which a 
vessel, the Enterprise, depending partly upon steam 
and 'partly upon sails, followed the usual route· 
round the Cape of Good Hope, was not encourag
ing, 8S little saving of time W88 etrecteQ', An 
attempt W88 made to open a route by the Euphretes, 
and thence down the Pereian Gulf to Bombay; but 
this W88 Undertaken upon mOBt inaccurate vicws of 
the capabilities of the ri.r, and the lawless condition 
of the Arab tribes upon its bordere. The project, after 
an unprofitable expenditure of time and money, 
W88 not pereisted in. The more feasible route W811 

BOOn ascertained to be that by the P.ed Sea, from 

. I J4inute of the Ript "-.able tbe GooenJOl'~ N .... 
!Uth, 1839. App. Report GeoenI Commill<e of P.b1ic: ..... rac:tioa. 
1839-1840. Tbe Iatea reporu _ the Nonh.WNCerIJ PnmD<ft 

. ..-, that the demand f« .be Eno<tiob ~uag. ia .,tt~I,limited; 
wbiIe that f« woeful _ledge, dilFuoed tbroup a .......... publica
tioao in tbe opokea ~ ... io rapidly __ tiD«-

• 'The Eot.a-prioe.iIed &om Falmootb 011 the 16.bof A~ 18211, 
aDd urind at IJiaaJoud Harbour,71b December; buiac ....... !hereIOn.lDOftlhoalbree __ the • ..,. ... 
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"the several Presidencies to Suez, and across the BOOK III. 

isthmus to Alexandria. The first voyage was made .=::. 
by the Hugh Lindsay from Bombay, which she left 1836. 

on the 20th of March, 1830. She arrived at Suez 
on the 22nd of April; being thirty-two days on the 
passsge.' In her next v9yage, in December of the 
ssme year, the time was diminished to twenty-two 
days. Subsequently other voyages succeeded, which 
established the practicability of the rou~e, the pos-
sibility of navigating the Red Sea throughout the 
year, and the probability of accelerated despatch '. 
It only remained, therefore, to complete the line of 
communication, by providing for the voyage be· 
tween Egypt and England; and this was accom
plished by arrangements concluded: between the 
East India Company and his Majesty's Government, 
upon the recommendation of a. select committee of 
the House of Commons; appointed in 1834 to in- J 

vestigate the subject. Those arrangements have 
since peen perfected; and the communication be-
tween regions separated by a fourth of the circum
ference of the globe, requires now a smaller numMr 
of weeks than it formerly did of months for its 
accomplishment". 

I In 1836, the GoyemmentofBombay congratulates the Court upon 
ah. arrival of de.patch .. from London in fifty-eight, forty.five. and 
,isty·four days .. ~port of Committee, 1837. Statement or Sir 
J. Hobhouee. Later years have witnessed tbeir conveyaoce in half' 
the time. 

t Reports of Select Committee. of the Houae of CommoDI ou Steam 
Communicationl with India. 183.& and 1837. Lord W. BelltWI!k. pre
aided on the latter occaaion., aod w.. examined as a witoe88. It may 
be doubted if the advantage. be 80 sanguinely anticipated have been, 
01' ever "ill be, realiaed. .. It ia," be obeenel .... through tbe means 
of a quite safe and frequent communication between all Iodia and 
En,land. that the Dalivea of India in persoD wiD be eoabled to bring 

(tbell' complaint.l and grievancel before the autboritiet and the coun .. 
ury; ah.a Iarge Dumben of diointerea&ed trav.llen will have ia in aheir 
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BOOK. ilL The augmentation of the eommerce of Brit~h 
..:.::.::.. India, which had at first ensued upon the removal 

IS.... of all restrictions upon private trade, had not 
latterly ind1cated any disposition to advance; and 
the value of both exports and imports in the last I 
year of Lord W. Bentinck's government, fell eon· 
siderably short Gf that of the first year of his 
predecessor's administration '. This was partly 
ascribable to the reduced prices of the principal 
articles of the eommerce with Great Britain, parti. 
cularly eotton goods, in which a larger quantity 
represented a smaller sum. It was partly owing 

\ 

also to the shock which credit received in the 
beginning of 1888, when all the oldest established 
commercial houses in Calcntta became suddenly 
insolvent to an enormous extent. These firms, 
not more than five in number, had been settled 
for more than half a century in Bengal, and, 
under the wing of the East India Company's 1110-
nopoly, had appropriated almost exclusively that 
portion of the trade with the eountries of the East, 
or with the United KingdOIn, which the Company 
relinquished to private enterprise. Under this 
power to ~ to their <OIIIIt'1 at home. the oat ..... ODd einum.. 

fO- of thi. dUtaDt portion of doe .... pire. The ..... 11, I hope •• in 
be to""'"" tbe .bamefid apathy _ indiW........, of Grut Britain to 
the ..,.,..".. of Iodia; _ by thoa briDgi~ the eye of the Britilll 
publie to ...... npoo India, it may be hoped that die _ ameliora
bOO _y be aceompliahecl.· a.pun, 8 ....... Commit_ or ao- or 
Commooa, p. 190. 

I The n1ae or the tnIde or the time Praideaeiea at the ... en! 
periodo ..... foIJoora:-- - --1822-1 • • .£8,600,000 IO,600.()(JO 19,290,000 

1834-4 • - 7,664,000 U,67~.OOO J7,3'l!1,ooo 

X- •• £946.000 J.OI~.ooo J,lIfIJ,roo 
IISS. Rdaraa. 



STATE OF FINANCES • . 
/systeni they enjoyed security and prosperity, and BOOK'IIL 

'the unbounded confidence o( both natives and ~ 
Europeans. With the usual short;.sightedness of .1_ 

,commercial insatiability, they nevertheless joined 
in the clamour against the East India Company's 
exclusive privileges, and contributed essentially t,o 
their abolition. But with the opening of the trade, 
started up a host of ~mpetitors; diverting no in-I 
considerable portion of their profits, and provoking 
them to emulative, and fatal speculation. The 
consequences were tlieir downfall; the ruin of 
thousands whom their long-recogniSed stability had 
tempted to entrust them with their fortunes; and 
a check ,to the corilInercial prosperity of Calcutta, 
and an injury to its mercantile credit from which 

-it was slow to recover. The mischief was, in some 
l degree, aggravated by the financial measures of the 
Government. , 

Encouraged by the suecess which had attended 
the reduction of the rates of interest from the 
higher proportions which had previously prevailed, 
to the more moderate rate 2f five per cent, and 
being in possession of a superabundance of cash, 

~
he Government of Bengal made an attempt, in 

1824, about the beginning of the Burma war, to 
carry the reduction stili further, and opened a loan 
at four per cent. per annnm. It was soon fotrod, 
however, that the growing wants of the stste were 
not likely to be supplied on terms so inferior to the 
market-value of money; and in the following year, 

(the rate of five per cent was reverted to, with the 
permission to holders of the four per cent securities 
to transfer them' to the new loan. The interest 
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. BOOK ilL was also made payable by bills on Europe, and above 
~ ten millions were readily raised ··upon these con- ! 

1836.. ditions. After the close of the Bunna' war, and I 
the intermission of the heavy demands on the trea
sury, the attempt to force the rate of four per cent 
upon the public creditors was repeated in 1828-9, 
but was equally unsuccessful. In the year ensuing/\ 
five per cent was the rate offered upon a new loan i 
but this was also a failure, as the interest was'} 
lIl8(1e payahle only in cash, and no part of it, 
realisable by bills on the Court in favour of resi
dents in Europe. As the larger proportion of the \ 
credit~rs consisted of the servants of the Company, ' 
who had either returned to Europe or looked for
ward to such a return, these reiterated attempt. 
to get rid of the most convenient weans of re
mitting the interest of their aceumulation8 filled 
them with alarm, and induced a considerable num bel' 
to aceede to the offer of a four per cent loan, with 
bills on the Conrt for the interest in favour of 
residents in Europe. At the same time arrangements 
were made for paying off the first five per cent. 
loan and portions of the second; and the holders of 
Ithose loans submitted, therefore. to the diminution 

• Iof the rate of interest, and subscribed to the four per 
~t.loan to the extent of neariy ten millioDll. Many, 
howevel', rather than aceede to a rate which was 
f!vidently premature, and which was certain to end 
In the depreciation of the principal, handed over 
fheir property to the hoOlleS of businesa, and were 
~onsequently involved in their min. The Govern
ment benefited by the alarm which was thus created, 
andopened a fourth fourpercent.loo.nin 18M-while 
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i,p 1835 the instructions from England, consequent BOOItIll. 

upon the provisions of the new Charter, put a final ~ 
term to the only 6 per cent. loan still outstallding, IS8&. 

partly by its discharge, and partly by its tranference 
to a remittable loan, at 5 per cent. not redeemable, 
before the expiration of the period of twenty yea.rs, 
Ifor which the administration of India. had been con-
tinued to the East India Company. The f~ effect of 
those measures was not felt until the succeeding 
year j but in 1835-6, an important relief was afforded 
to the finances of India by an actual reduction of' 
both the principal and interest of the public debt' j 
and a further prospective itnprovement was antici-
pated, from the altered relation between the charges 

i and the receipts, by which the latter considerably ex
ceeded the former, and afforded a surplus more than 
sufficient to cover the territorial expenses, incurred 
in England. The embarrassments consequent upon 
the Burma war were thus to a great degree sur-

I The principal of'tbe Re!6.tered Debt in India, ,on tbe 80th April, 
1823, was cs.l1ed 22,983,0001.; on the 30th April. 1829. it bad neen 
\0 30,188,0001.; on the 80th April, 1886, it .... 26,947,0001. Tbe 
aDoual amonot of intereat at these lHIyera! datel W88 1,640.0001., 
1,968.0001., and 1,426,0001.; showing, therefore, a reduction of632,0001. 
from tbe .. cone!, and III,OOO/. II-om tbe fint" BlthODt!b the principal 
was of bigher amount.-AnDuai Account of tbe Temtorial Revenues 
and diabunementa of the East India Company; al80, atatement. of 
Revenue and Charges, printed by order of the House or Commou., 
12tb Augu.t, 1842. In tbe .. Statementa, .. compared .. itb all pre-. 
cedin~ accOUDtI. '. very material reduction baa apparently taken place; 
aa, forioatanee, in tbe amount of the Registered Debt for 1829, which 
ia atated by the Committee ortbe Bouae of Common. of 1832, to be 
£39.378 tooo. or· Dine millionl more than i •• pacified above. The 
greater part of t.his seeming difterence arilet from a difFerent. calcula
tion or tbe value of the Rupee in excbange. In tbe accounts prepared 
for Parliament. aubaequtlltly to 1830, tbe computation of the value of 
the Sicca rupee in pounda l&.erling, through the medium of the current 
J'Upee, ... discarded, and an apparent diminution of tbe revenues and 
charge. to the extent or 16 per cent. consequently takes place-the 
8icca rupee being at once rated at two shilling •. 
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BOOK m. mounted, and the finances of the British Indian 
..:::.::.. Empire were placed by the economical arrangeme~ 

1836. ~f the Governor-General, once more in that con
dition of prosperity, which they may be calculated 
to preserve, 1111 long lIS the maintenance of tran

I quillity obviate!l occasion for extraordinary expen
diture1. 

I The eon-eetion, explained iD the pre<eding 1I00I. U opplied to tb • 
• hoIe or the _to or _ ... u ....... cborp from 1814-16 to 
1839, wu oubmittcd to the Houoc ofCommouo 24th Auguot. 1842-
/rom whieh document the foUowing COIIIpIIliooo ;. cIerI • ..r oIlhc three 
periucIo or 18211, 1829 ...... 1836 :-

..... .... . .... 
..... -...... H.W,_ • t,W._ W,MI,'" - ........ • 8.JI8G._ U .... l .... U.-.J._ 

... -~ 1._.00& .... - I.W,'" -......... 1.-._ j 1.KC._ I,UO.--.......... 1.147.- i 61 ........ "c'.6fU8I ......... 
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CHAl'TER VIl~ 

Internal OccurrtmC68, ..: occasional Disturbancu,
Tumult raised 'by Mohammedan Fanatics near 
Calcutta,-euppressed.- Troubles on the Eastern 
Frontier.-Asam,-lncursions 01 Singpho8.
Kasya Hills,-M'IJJ1'der of Lieutenants Bedingfield 
and Burlton,-desultory Hosti1ities,-Submission 
of the Chiefs,-Surrender4 Raja Tirath Sing,
imprisoned for;..Life,-8ucceeded by Raja Sing,
Agreement with him.-Kachar,-.Assasaination of 
the Raja,-annea:ed to the British Provinces.-" 
Jyntia,-British Subjects 8acrificed,-Land 8eques· 
trated, - Raja pensioned. - Tenasenm,"':"InB'IJJ1" 
rection at Tavoy and Mergui,-defeated.
Malacca,-Demands on the PaniJhulu of Naning, 
reaisted,-dejJosed from his Ojfice,-Detachment 
8ent against him, - defeated, - Reinforcements 
8ent from Madras,-opposed by the Malays,-ad
vance to Tabo.-The Panghulu jlies,-eurrender8 
himself,-Naning annwed to Malacca,-Disturb
ances on the Western Frontier.-Sambhalpur,
Ko16 Insurrection in Chota-nagpur. ~Bamang. 
han. -Burrabhum. -South Western Frontier Pro· 
vinces placed under a CommissWner.-'I'roubl6s in 
the Northern Circars and at Kemedi quieted.
Stat8 of Mysore,-Misgovernment of the Raja,
p~il8urrectione. -Raja deposed.-Mysore 
governed by a Commissioner.-Visit of GoverTlDr-

315 
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General to the Madras Presidency. - .Affair, 0/ 
9l!!!!.9.-Cruelty 0/ the Raja;-Enmity to tJte 
British, - TreacherOUll DesifJ1l6, - derlared an 
Enemy. -InvtMion 0/ Coorg in Four Divisiuna, 
-Advance 0/ the First and Secmul to Madhu
ltaira,-the Third repulsed,-the Fourth obliged 
to retire,-the Raja IlUrrenders,-,ent a Prisoner 
to Bangalore, - the Province anne:eed til tlte British 
Government.-The Governor-General in t1te Nil
gerhi Hill&.-First Council 0/ India.-Change 0/ 
System proclaimed. -Retum 0/ Govmwr-General 
to Bengal. 

BOOltm ALmOUGH the progrese oflegilllature and domestic 
.:::..:: improvement, which has been described, wu undill-

181._ turbed by any interruption of internal tranquillity 
of a serious nature, yet occasional demonstrations 
of turbulence and di.saff'ection took place in the in
terval, which merit notice 88 characteristie of the 
temper and feelings of the people, and 88 illustrative 
of the advantage of treating them with due con
Bideration, while vigorously repressing any attempt 
to throw off' the restraints which are imposed by 
all civilised governments upon the pa.!IIIions of the 
multitude. . 

The chief seats of the disturbances in question 
were the recently acql}ired provinces on the eutern 
and western frontiere, inhabited by races little 
habituated to legitimate control: but, in one in
stance, the immediate vicinity of ClIlcutta wu 
alarmed by the unusual occurrence of a tumult, 
which was not put down without the employment of 
military force. We have already }lad oecaaion to ad-
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vert to the rise of a fanatical seet among -the. Moham- BOOK ilL 

medans, originating with Syed Ahmed; the profes-':::'::' 
sed object of which was to reetore Mohammedanism 1831. 

to its original simplicity, and to purify it from the 
eorruptions which had sprung up in India through 
the practices of the Shias, or followers of Ali; or 
which had been borrowed from the idolatrous cere-
monies of the Hindus. Islam and Kafir, according 
to the phraseology of the disciples of Syed .Ahmed, 
had become mixed together like Khichri (a dish of 
pulse and rice), and it was their aim to get rid of 
the extraneous defilement. They prohibited accord-
ingly the Shill. celebration of the Moharram, when 
prayers are read in commemorati<ln of the death of 
the Khalif .Ali and his sons, and Tazias or represent&-: 
tions of their tombs are carried in procession. To de-
molish a Tazia was, they asserted, as meritorious an 
act as to break an idol. They denounced also the 
prevalent custom of going in pilgrimage to the toillbs 
of certain reputed prophets and saints, of offering 
prayers to. them, and ma.k.i.ng presents at their 
shrines, and soliciting their intercession for the 
obtaining of blessings, or the averting of misfor-
tune; such vicarious dependence being, in their 
doctrine, an impugnment of ·the unity of God, and 
the most reprehensible blasphemy. Vanous other 
popular usages, evidently tinctured by Hinduism, 
were equally condemned. This interference with 
long cherished abuses, the, affectation by these 
puritans of greater BIl.nctity; and the contumely 
which they displayed towards all, except those 

. of their own persuasion, excited the resentment 
and provoked the recrimination of both Moham-
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BOOI[OI. medans and Hindus. A community of the re
c .... <nr. formers was settled in the vicinity of Baraaet, 

1881. in Lower Bengal, and, by their pretensions 
and denunciations, aroused the indignation of 
the other Mohammedan inhabitants of the neigh
bourhood, who carried their complaints to the 
Hindu Zemindar, on whose estate both parties 
resided. Taking part with the complainant!!, the 
Zemindar imposed fines upon the sectaries, and en
couraged their opponents and his personal retainers 
to treat them with ridicule and insult. They re
presented their grievances to the magistrate i but 
redress being delayed beyond their endurance, they 
took the law into their own hands, a&l!embled in 
arms in considerable numbel'B, under the leading of 
one T~a, a fakir, "Who inculcated the d0c
trines of S~Inned, and commenced a religious 
warfare against their Hindu neighboul'B, by deetroy
ing a temple, and killing a cow. From this they 
proceeded to acts of &g,,"T&vated violence, compelling 
all the villagers to profess adherence to their re
ligious creed, and forcing the Brahmins especially 
to repeat the Mohammedan formula of faith, and 
to swallow beef. In proportion 88 they collected 
numbers, they increased in audacity, plundered and 
burnt the villages and ~ in the neighbour
hood, and put to death all who were in any way ob
noxioll8 to them, or who ventured to offer resistance. 
l'wo attempts to suppress the diHturhance by the 
civil power were unsuece&llful i and, on the second 
occasion, the magistrate and his party were dis
eomfited by an overwhelming multitude, and were 
obliged to _k Mfety by • precipitate retreat. The 
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chief native officer of police was overtaken and BOOK nL 

murdered. Several. of the insurgents were also':::"::' 
killed, but they remained masters of the field; and 1831. , 

continued for some days to spread terror and ,de
vastation through the district. Troops were ordered 
against them. The 11th and 48th Regiments of 
N.I.,with guns, and a party of Horse, marched 
from Barackpore and Dum-dum, and came up with 
them at Hugli. They were at first boldly resisted 
in the open plain. A few rounds of grape, however, 
drove the insurgents to take shelter in a stockade, 
where-~hey maintained themselves resolutely against 
the troops. The post was carried after about an 
hour's fighting, with the loss of seventeen, or eighteen 
Sipahis; but, abOut a hundred of the fanatics were 
killed, and two hundred and fifty were taken' 
prisoners. The remainder dispersed! parties of 
them occasionally made their appearance in' the 
lower parts of Bengal, but they never again col-
lected in force, nor hazarded a conflict with the 
authorities. The doctrines which th,ey thus en
deavoured to disseminate at the point of the sword, 
have still their votaries among the educated Mo
hammedans of India, whose bigotry has rather 
augmented than decreased with the extension of 
liberal opinions among the Hindus; but the rigorous 
puritanism ofSyed Ahmed is too repugnant to the 

, tastes and habits of the lower orders of Indian 
Mohammedans, ever to exercise over them any 
wide or permanent influence: ' 

The troubles on the eastern frontier extended at 
Intervals throughout. the whole boundary, from 
Asam to the Peninsula of Malacca, but were 
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BOOK ilL entirely of local operation, and were mppressed 
.::..:: without much difficulty. A Singpho chief, in the 

1831. commencement of 1830; crossed the mountains 
separating Asam from Hookong, and being joined 
by the Gauma, or head-men of the Latora and 
Tengapani vilhiges, who had previously professed 

.allegiance to the British Government, attempted to 
surprise Sadiya,- the most eastern station in that 
quarter. 'Their united force. amounted to about three 
thousand, of whom not more than two hundred were 
provided with musquets; the rest being armed with 
spears and heavy swords. Plunder and the carrying 
off of the Asamese 88 shives appeared to be the only 
incentives of the inroad. It was promptly repelled. 
The political agent, Captain NeufviIle; having 8A

sembled a small party of the Asam Light Infantry, 
and about two hundred of the militia of the Khamti 
and Moamaria tribes, attacked the marauders at 
Latao, on the Tonga River, and, after a short action, 
put them to flight. They fell back to Latora, where 
they stockaded themselves. Having been joined by 
a reinforcement of the Asam Infantry, and the con
tingent of the Gauma who remained faithful, one 
division, under a native officer, Subahdar Zalim 
Sing, W88 sent to take the stockades in rear, while 
another, UDder the political agent, threatened them 
from the front. As soon 88 Zalim Sing made his 

,appearance, the enemy, after firing a few shots, 
abandoned their works and 1Ied to the hills, over 
which they were driven, with some loss, into the 
Burma boundary. Advantage was taken of their 
incunion' by a body of disaffected Asamese to 
attack the small British party at Rungpore; but 
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timely intimation of their purpose having been BOOK ilL 

received, they were repulsed and pursued mto the_ .SA ...... , 

thicket.a '. Those checks were insufficient to deter 1831. 

the Singphos from renewing their incursions, al. 
though ~ttended with repeated discomfiture; and 
the eastern frontier. of Upper Asam can scarcely 
yet be regarded as secure. To put a stop to the 
petty insurrections of the Asamese, instigated 
~hiefly by individuals who had held authority under 
the former native Government, it was determined 
to effect a partial restoration of the latter. A tract 
situated. in Central Asam was, in consequence; 
assigned in sovereignty to Purandhar Sing, who, as 
we have seen, was for a season Raja of Asam, upon 
condition of subordination to the British Govern. 
m~t, and payment of an annual tribute. . 

Disturbances of a more serious character broke 
ou . in the Kasya hills) The village of N8.nkJ.ao, 
about half-way between Sylhet and. Asam, had 
been obtained from Tirat Sing, who· was considered 
as the chief of the Kasyas, by an amicable cession; 
and was intended to be converted into a sanatory 
station for European invalids, being situated at 
an elevation of above five thousand feet above the 
sea, and enjoying a cool and salubrious climate. 
In April, 18:19. the villa"ue was suddenly surrounded 
by a number of armed hill-men, headed by Tirat 
Sing and other chiefs; and Liel1tenant Bedingfield, 
who, with Lieutenant Burlton and Mr. Bowman, 
were resident in the place, was invited to a con
jerence. As soon as he presented ~imself, he was 
attacked and mqrdered. Lieutenant Burlton and 

I Skot<h.~ of Aoam, p. &I. 
VOL.m. T 
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BOOIt m. his companion, with four Sipo.his, defended them
::"::'selve8 in the house they occupied till· night; aud 

J88J. next morning endeavoured. to retreat towo.rd8 
Asam. The party made good their retreat till 
evening, but were then overpowered and murdered. 
One of the Sipo.his alone escaped. The cau_ of 
thiB violence were for some time un88Certained j hut 
it appeared to have originated is the dissatisfaction 
of the chiefs with the arrangement into which TiM 
Sing had entered with the Political Agent, acknow
ledging the 80premacy of the British Government, 
and a.ssenting to the formation of road.e and .ta
tions. He had been treated with 118 the Raja of the 
country; but this was an error, 88 he W08 only one 
of an oligarchy of petty chiefa of equal authority: 
and to pacify their indignation at the powers he 
had I18sumed, he joined in the ontrage committed 
at Nanklao. The presence of Europeans, and their 
transit through the hills, was exceedingly dista&teful 
to all cla.sses; and the feeling was IBid to be aggra
vated by the extortion and insolence of the native 
BUbordinate officere in their treatment of the Ka
syaa, whom they forcibly compelled to aseist in 
the labour of making roads and constructing can
tonments'_ So barbaroue a mode of expressing 
their resentment neceuarily required retribution; 
and detachments were sent from Sylhet to punish 

1 Aeoerdiu« to c.puia Pember-, doe ""'"""" of If""""' wen 
aappooed 10 _ ... been.......t ..,. the opeeob of. BeopIi Chaprui, ..tao, 
iD. cWpate with the It..,... threacened .hem with Mr.Scou·. om-
_; ..... told them _ the]' WOft co be oabjee&«I 10 the -
taurion ..... Ieoied OD ,be ..... bi ...... of the plaioo. AhboaP 
"boIIy &Joe, the .- eseited tho __ • ODd ..- tho iDdigaotioD 
of the -.alai ...... _, __ ..,. the .iDooIeD. __ 1Dd 
__ of .he IObordi .... aari .. 01: .... who Iud ~ )fro 
8eou ..... tbe 1tilIo.-B<J-t _ the EMten f ......... p.223. 
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the offenders. Whenever the troops came in con· Boot iii. 
tact with the mountaineers, the latter were easily =::: 
overthrown and ,scattered j but the nature of the lUI. 

country protected them from any decisive infiiction, 
and enabled them to 'prolong the contest. A 
harassing series of predatory attacks upon the 
frontier villages of Sylhet and Asam was carried 
on by the Kasyas through the th~ succeeding 
years; and were retaliated by the destruction of 
their villages by detachments which penetrated 
into the thickets. . The chiefs were at last 
wearied of the contest; and by 'the end of 1832 
most of them had entered into engagements 
acknowledging the supremacy of the Company, 
and ceding the tracts which were required for 
the communication between Sylhet and Asam, not;
withstanding their repngnance to the cession. Those 
who had taken part with Tirat Sing submitted to 
pay a pecuniary fine for having assisted him j but 
they declined to aid in his apprehension; and the 
condition was not insisted on. : In the beginning 
of the following year, however, the Raja gave him-
self up, only stipulating that his life should not be 
forfeited. He was sent 88 a state prisoner to 
Dacca. Raja Sing, his nephew, I/o lad of fourteen, 
was acknowledged as his successor by the Kasyas; 
and the district of Nanklao was restored to him by , 
the British Government, on condition of its right 
being admitted to 0 make roads throu~h the hills 
between Asaro and Sylhet, and to construct sta-

o tions, and guard and post-houses.along the line of 
road; and the Raja'promised to supply workmen 
and m&terials for constructing the roads and 

T I 
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BOOK ilL keeJ!lng them in repair on being paid for the lame; 
.::.::::.. to furnish grazing land for as mallY cattle as the 

1831. Government should deem it necessary to keep on 
the hills; to arrest and hand over to the British 
authorities any pel'8On who might have committed 
any offence within the limite of a British poet and 
endeavoured to abscond; and to lIubmit to PIIy' 
ment of a fine for breach of any of the condition. of 
the engagement. These meaa~res, and an im· 
proved appreciation of the advantages of civililled 
intercourBe have since alluyed the jealousy of the 
Kasyas, and secured a free communication acTOsa 
the hilla between Asam and the lower provinces of 
Bengal'. 

The authority of the British Government was 
IItill more decidedly established in the contiguou. 
provinces of Jyntia and Kachar, chiefly througit 
the folly and criruinality of their native rulers. (In 
the latter, the Raja, Govind Chandra, who had been 
restored to his authority wrer the Burma war, waa 
murdered, in the beginning of 1830, by hi, own 
guard, He had made himself obnoxious to his 
people, by hill preference of lIohammeduDil and 
Bengali Hindua in the conduct of public buai
nese, and by the extortion which he practilled 
through their agency. Hill murder was not, how
ever, exclusively allCribable to this C8U11e; and 
1Ilthongh positive proof of hill guilt could not be 
addured, there was no doubt that Garubhir Sing, 
.the Raja or ManipQ.l', w~ deeply imp1k:ated in the . 

• 10 ... fe .... I ..... ni_ poIlI ehiefo enl.red. III dift'eftm li_ 
mto lhae eupgenwnt.; but there aft ochen willi _boat _ iDld'
__ ......... eocablillbod. 
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crime, froII\ the perpetration of which he calcUlate<i"sOoll: ni. 
on obtaining the government of Kachar. . In this ~~ 
expectation he W8.J! disappointed. As there was no --;;;;:
acknowledged successor to Govind Chandra; (Illd 
great inconvenience had been suffered on the 
Sylhet frontier from the imbecile management of, 
the neighbouring districts by native rule-as the 
measure also was acceptable to the people; by whom 
it had been repeatedly solicited-it was detennined 
to annex Kachar permanently to the territ~ries of 
the Company. The hills east of the western curve 
of the Barak river were made over to Gambhir 
Sing; and a tract of country bordering ori Asam 
was guaranteed, under condition of allegiance, to & 

chief named Tula Ram, whose father, & servant of 
a farmer Raja .of Kachar, had made himself inde
pendent in that part of the country during the 
anarchy which preceded the Burma invasion. 
Gambhir Sing died a few years afterwards, in the 
beginning of 1834, and was succeeded by an i.lifant 
soq., under the protection of the British power: 

IA.t the end of .1832, thll Raja of Jyntia having 
died, he was succeeded by his nephew; brtt the Go
verilment hesitated to ackn()wledge his title, unleas 
security could be obtained for the maintenance of 
order in the country, and the payment of a small 
annual tribute. It soon appeared that neither 
could be expected. The subordinate chiefs defied 
the Raja's authority; and he was wholly without 
the means of enforcing it: .In the time of his 

. predecessor, four men had becn carried off frqm 
the British territory to be offered as victims to the 
goddess Kali, who was worshipped by the Raja and 
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• BOOItDL his principal ministeTs. "Three were sacrificed.=:::. the fourth effected his escape. A peremptory demand 
1081. W88 made for the apprehension of th~ per8OJ18 princi

pally concerned in this atrocity, at the head of whom 
W88 the Raja of Gob&, a 4epebdant of the Raj. The 
demand W88 not complied with; and it W88 equally 
evaded by the reigning Prince, when repeated npon 
his &ece8Sion. In order to punish him for hia con
tumacy, and deter the surrounding chiefs from the 
repetition of an act of barbal'OU8 violence, of which 
previous instances, it appeared, had not been un
common, it W88 determined to sequestrate the 
poBSe88ions of the Raja in the level land, leaving 
to him the more hilly portion. Deprived of the 
resonrces from the more fertile tracts, the Raja 
declared himself unable to restrain his disobedient 
subjects in the hilla, and voluntarily relinquished 
them for a pension, and permission to reside in the 
British territory: the terma were acceded to, ~nd 
Jyntia thenceforth became a British province. ) 

The 1088 of power which the change of Govern
ment had inflicted upon the Burma fUD(.'tionaries 
in the Tenaserim provinces, and the reduction in 
the numbers of the troops by which they were pro
tected, induced some of the chiefs to engage in • 
rashly and ill-supported conspiracy for the re
JIOI!8E!88ion of the town~.!i!?Land.lIerguL A~ 
the first of these, Mung-da, the former Governor, 
made his appearance at the head of about five 
hundred men; and, although repulsed from an 
attack on the magazine, be compelled the small 
party of lIadraa infantry to retreat to the wharf,' 
and occupied the town. The troope maintained their 
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position, with the assistance of the Chinese settlers, BOOK III. 

who adhered to the British, until they were rein· .::::.:: 
forced from Moalma.in, when they recovered Tavoy, 1l1li1. 

and succeeded in securing Mung·da and his principal 
ooherents. They were tried for revolt, and ex, 
,ecuted, and tranquillity w~ restored. At Mergui 
no actual collision occurred. ' The report of al). in· 
tended inslll'l'E:Ction, aud the weakness of his detach· 
ment-not above fifty Sipahis-impelled the officer 
in command to abandon the place before any actual 
demonstration bOO been made by the insurgents. 
The defeat of the rising at Tavoy, deterred the con· • 
Bpirators at Mergui from prosecuting their project; 
and the arrival of a stronger force completed ,their 
submission. Some of the ringleaders were .seized 
and punished. Tranquillity was further secured by 
the death of Ujina, the ex-Governor of Martaban, 
who bOO instigated the rebels to their unsuccessful 
enterprise, and who was murdered by order of the . 
Viceroy of Rangoon, as a turbulent .chief, ,equa1l.Y 
troublesome to his own Government and that of its 
allies. 

Military operations of scarcely a more important 
character, although of more protracted dUNtion, 
took place at the extre :nil y 'of the British dependen
cies, in the Eastern .Archipelago, at a somewhat . 
later date. A slllall district named N aning, lying 
north of Ma1acca, had been originally Yeduced to 
Bubjection by the Portuguese, and had continued to 
acknowledge allegiance to the Dutch, and their 
SU\)CeBsors, the English, to the extent of paying an 
incoIl8iderable annual tribute in kind, and accept· 
ing the confirma,tion of their Panghulu, or Head; 
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BOOI( UL man, on the occasion of his accession, by the 
~ European Governor of Malacca. As iong .. thiB 

11>31. arrangement lasted, the lIalay chiefs of Naning 
were equally obedient to the British power .. they 
'bad been to the Dutch; but it had been deteTInined, 
under orders from home, to regard Naning .. an 
integral part of the Malacca district; and in 11:128, 
the Panghulu w .. required to accede to the revenue 
arrangements which had been introduced at Ma
iacca, founded on the asserted right of the Govern
ment to the Proprietorship of all the lands; .and to 

• CODBent to pay as tribute, one tenth of the produce. 
A pecuniary compensation was offered to Abd·ul 
Sayid, the Panghulu, for the relinquishment of hie 
claims. It was also prQposed to take a censU8 o€ 
the population, and the Panghulu WI18 forbidden 
to pronounce any judicial 8entence, except in trivial 
mattei'll, but to Bend offenders for trial to Mala.cca. 
The census was allowed to be taken, but the limita
tion of jurisdiction 1f8lI resisted, and the right of 
the Government to appropriate thlllands .and levy 
a tenth of the crops, was resolutely denied. The 
Panghulu, who had establiabed a reputation among 
his Countrymen for extraordinary 88nctity, re
tleIlted the proposition8 by discontinuing hiB pe
riodical visit&.to Mala.eca., and withholding hiB 
tribute altogether. He further incurred the dis
pleasure t1C the Government by plundering lauds 
within the Malacca boundary, the hereditary pro
perty of 8ll acknowledged British subject, from 
which Abd·uJ Sayid clainied a revenue, and dis
puted the right of the Company to interfere. A 
proclamation WlI8 .ccordingIy iBeued declaring him 
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in a state of contumacy, and deposing him from BOIrK lIT, 

his offiCe as Panghulu of Naning. A detachm~t CRAP' .... 

of one hundred and fifty Sipahis, of the 29th Madras -;;;:
N. L, under Captain Wyllie, having been sent into" 
the district of Naning to enforce the decree of the 
Corwnissioner of Malacca, advanced, on the 16th: 
August, 1831, after a slight opposition, to IL 

village about seventeen miles from Malacca; 
,and five from Tabo, the residence of the Pang.; 
hulu. The difficulty of the country, abound
ing with jungle, through which narrow footpaths 
blocked up by felled trees ail"orded the only access, 
and the increasing boldness and numbers of' the 
Malays practised in the desultory warfare which 
the closeness and intricacy of the thicket favoured, 
jNTe8ied the further advance 'of the pa~, cut them 
oil" from their supplies, and compelled them to fall 
back in order to maintain the communication with 
Malacca, to Sanjie Pattaye, where a storehouse 
W8S erected and stores had been deposited. Ad· 
ditienal troops having arrived at Malacca, a rein 
forcement was detached to the party at Sanjie 
Pattayej but the road was barricaded, and the de
tachment was not strong enough to carry the stock
ades; after sustaining some loss, including one officer 
killed, Lieutenant White, the division returned to 
Malac~ and orders were despatch.ed to the first 
party to continue their retreat. This WR8 accom
plished with some dit!culty and loss, and with the 
abandonment of all the heavy baggage and two field 
pieces, which had accompanied the detachment. 
The defeat of the troops gave fresh audacity to the 
Malays. They were masters of all the open country, 
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BOOJtllL and the inhabitants ~r MaIacca trembled for the 
.......... safety of the toWn. 
--;;;;:- As it was now apparent that the Settlements in 

the straits of 1tfa1acca had been left with means 
inadequate to BUppress any di8play of a refractory 
&pirit, reinforcements were despatched from Madras; 
and in 183"2 a force was organised at MaIacca, eon· 
silting of the 5th Regiment Madras N. I., a Com· 
pany of Rilles, two Companies of Sappert and 
Miners, and a detail of European and Native Ar· 
tillery, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Herbert. 
The force moved on the 2nd lIarch, but had ad· 
vanced onIy to Alor Gajeh, Dot more than fifteeD 
miles from MaIaooa, by the 5th of April, having 
heeD delayed by the necessity of clearing a road 
through the forest, and driving the Malay. from 
the stockades which they had thrown op. In these 
operations, several oC the Sipahis and Lieutenant 
Harding fell. At A10r Gajch, the resil!tance was still 
more obstinate, and the Coree '!Vas obliged to remaiD 
on the defensive. The ~Ia1ay8 made repeated attacks 
4111 the encampment - in repelling one of '!Vhich 
Ensign WalkerwSII killed. Reinforcementl, chiefly 
of the 46th Madru N. I., joined in the COUl"Ile of 
May; and OD the 15th June, Taba WI8 taken, after 
a feeble defence. The Panghulu and his principal 
advisers fled for refuge to the neighbouring 1Itate8. 

The district '!Vu taken posseasioo of, and placed 
under the mana.,a-ement of fifteen different Pang· . 
bulu&, in place of the fugitive., and the people finally 
settled into order and obedience. Abd·ul SByid 
BmTendered himself unconditionally, in 1834, and 
W&I allowed to remain at MaLwca, UPOD • pension, 
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on condition. of his furnishing securities for his BOO': UJ., 

peaceable behaviour. Tranquillity was thus reo, .,.. •• " .. 
sto~ to the pen~ula after a 10s11 of life and illlii:" 
Wll8teof expenditure, which might, perhaps, have 
been avoided by a more concilist.ory course of pro-
ceeding in the first instance, and by a more efficient 
application of military force when it was resolved. 
to have recourse to coercion'. The justice of the. 
claim in which the quarrel originated, rested upon 
the asme grounds as the occupation of Malacca-
the power of the intrusive Government, .whether 
Portuguese, Dutch. or English. to compel the: 
people to obey its orders. The value of the demand, 
W&II a poor compensation for the cost of enforcing 
it: but the an,nexation of Naning to Malacca. was 

E
litical1Y advantageous to the latter; and the. 

opulationof the former has evidently ~enefited by: 
he change" of administrationl • • 

Returning to the proper limits of British India,. 
and crossing over to the western frontier, we find 
the districts in t.he south in a state of protracted 
and lawless disorder, &rising from causes not very 
easy to trace, but acquiring intensity and permanence. 
from the undecided and procrastinating policy of 
the British'Government, and the mistaken economy 

1 Political and Statilties1 Account of tbe British Settlement. iD 
the Streh. of Malacea, by Lieutanan& T. J. Newbold, ,01. \. ebap. 4. 
Naning. AllO. details from the Singapore C~nicle, and iD the Monthl1 
A.ialic Journal, N. S .. '01 •. vii. aod viii. ., he .. me Jouroal, vol. D. 

.p. 16, ooDWnS eztract. from a translation of a Millay documen&, 
attributed to a native in tbe service of tbe Pangbulu, giving an account 
of tbe origin and. progre .. of tbe waf'. With respect to the fonner, the 
jUlllice of aoy demand on the Pa~~hulu beyond aD annual compli
meotary token of amity and good tallh, it ItrenuoUBly deoied. 

I Tho a...OIlue of 1888.4 waa 760 Dollan; In 1836-6, 1940 DolIara. 
The population .t tbe former period wu leu than :i,OOO: at the latter .. 
neari1 6.000.-N ... bold, I. 186, i61. -
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BOOK",: of reducing its military strength below the amount 
.::.::. required to awe and control the barbarous border 

11m. tribes, incapable of understanding the obligntion of 
the engagements which had been contracted with 
them from time to time, and chafing under the reo 
straints of civilised society, which it waH prematurely 
attempted to impose upou their lawless habits. As 
long as a strong curb was maintained upon" the 
Koles and Dangas of Sambhalpur and Singbhum, 
by the superintendence of a· Political Agent, wbo 
was empowet:OO to interfere authoritatively (or the 

"preservation of internal peace, and had at hill dis
posal a military (orce sufficient to overawe the re
fractory, some degree of order was maintained, 
and most of the Kole districts enjoyed a condition 
of progressive prosperity. When the powen of the 
agent were cnrtaik-d, and the troops on the frontier 
reduced, the barbarous tribeA relapsed into tbe in· 
dulgence of their former propensities, and aban· 
doned the labours of t"he plough for the more 
exciting avocations o( plunder and bloodshed, until 
thcir excesses compelled the Government to recur 
to the only means by which they were to be reo 
pressed, effective supervision, and an ade<Juste 
military establishment. 

Towards the end of 11\29, disturbances com
menced in ~.!!ll)Qr, arising (rom a quarrel 
between the agricuJt~J.al Koles, and their P..aja.. 
They were appeased (or a time by the mediation of 
the officer commanding the Ramgerh battalion. At 
the close of the fullowing year, tbey revived; the 
head-men of several of the dep<-'Ildent districts of 
SambhaJpur, complaining that the promise of ~he 
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local government to replace'them in' the possession BOOK III. 

of lands which they had lost in opposing the::"::' 
Mahrattas had never been fulfilled. The right of 1831. 

the reigning Rani was at the same time disputed 
by various claimatlts, atId s,he ,had become un. 
popular by the partiiility which she displayed to~ 
wards bel' own relative&. atId the exclusion from 
office of those of her late husband. Her uucle, 
who was her cbief minister, had rendered himself 
particwarly obnoxious by the rigour with which 
he exacted the payment of the public revenue, 
The discontented Ryots tpok up afms, and, as
sembling in' great numbers threatened to attack 
the OIIpital, from which they were dh;erted by the 
interposition of the Agent, through whose media-
tion the lands were restored to their {)riginal pos
sessors, and the minister was dismissed. It was 
neces 8ry, however, to station a military force at 

, Sambhalpur for its security, and ultimately to 
remove the Rani, who was evidently unable to 
keep her turbulent subjects in order. She was 
placed upon a pension; and, Narayan Sing, So re
lation of the last Raja, was elevated to the govern;
ment .. 

Shortly after the settlement of these disorders in 
Sambhalpur, or at the end of ~831, disturbances of 
a still more serious and protracted character broke 
out amongst the subjects ,of the Compan.y, and 

. of various petty tributary chiefs, in the province 
of Chota N'agpur, comprising, under that general 

. designation, the forest cantons of Sirguja and Sing
bhum, as well 88 the tract more properly lrnown as 

• Chota. Nagpur; ha.ving Sambhalpur to the soutl~, 
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BOO1tDl. and the districts of Ramgerb, Hazaribagh, and 
...... ya.1Palamu on tbe north, Burdwen and Midnapore 

183& on the eut, and the BOUrcea of the Nerbudda, and 
part of Nagpur on tbe west. Altbough presenting 
extensive open and .fertile tracts, wbich were par
tiaIlycultivated, much of tbecountry wu ovel'!!pread 
with thiclreta, in which tbe wild tribee of Koles and 
Danp resided under tbe 100se autborityof Rajput 
chiefs, to whom. tbey were penonally attached. 
Some of them followed a B8vage life, depending for 
subsistence chie1ly on the chase; but numbel'!! alBO 
pursued, with variOIl8 degrees of skill and indulltry, 
the occupations of agriculture, from the profits of 
which they paid a limited revenue to t.beir eIIiefs. 
In the open plaine alBO, and thOlle placee which 
were directly under the British authority, besides the 
Kole population, a number of families from Behar 
and Bengal had been encoumged by the ZemindaJ'll 
to establish themselves; and, in many instsncee, 
the hereditary occupants had been dispossessed in 
favour of the new settlers, in consideration of 
the advanced renU which their more industrious 
habits and skilful cnItivation enabled them to 
afford. The internal govennDent of the lleVeral 
estates W88 generally entrusted to the chieU; 
but they were required to pay a sma11 annual tri
bute, to prevent robbery and murder within their 
districts, and to apprehend and give np to the 
British authorities all fugitives and criminaIs. In 
the other parts 0"( the province, the judicial and 
YeVeDue regulati0D8 of the Bengal Government 
were in force. This state of things wu most on
palatable both to chiefs and people: the former (elt 
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themselves humiliated by the conditions'which 8O~ JD. 

made them responsible to the court& of justice and .c ...... JL. 

police; and the tributary payments which they were .1832. 

called upon to make, pressed heavily upon their 
restricted means, and impelled them to levy exac-
tions . from their -subjects .to which they.had not 
been accustomed, or to let the lends to strangers, 
attributing both. to the necessity of complying with 
the demands of the British Government, and throw~ 
ing upon it the whole odium of their proceedings. It 
is not unlikely also, that the extortionate and insolent • 
Conduct of the subordinate native revenue and police 
ofli;cers tended to aggravate the discontent of the 
Koles; and their anger and apprehension were excited 
by reports,' diligently disseminated by the chiefs, that 
it was the intention of the British Government to 
expel them from the lands they cultivated, in behalf 
of the settlers., against whom they had already 
occasion to cherish aentiments of jealousy and 
hatred. From these and other exciting causes, the 
precise character of which could not be ascertained, 
and which was perhaps sca.rcely known to the Koles 
themselves, an almost universal rising took place, 
the first efforts of which fell especially upon· the 

. peaceable inhabitants, and' the foreign settlers., 
whose fields were leid waste, and villages set on 
fire, and who were ruthlessly slaughtered by the 
infuriated barbarians'. From these outrages the 
insurgents proceeded to attack suc~ of the chiefs 
as had been most oppreesive in ·their exactions, or 

. against whom their fury was directed by the 

• From eigbt hundred to a tbouADd tettl .... from th. IUrTOuodiDfI 
dittricta were .. id to have btoeD lIIurden:d 01' burat iD their hooML 
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BOOK IlL machinations of some among the Zemindan, who 
.:::.::. availed themselves of this opportunity to gratify 

J8IIt. an ancient feud, or to wrest from their ncighbouTl 
a portion of them estates, by turning upon them, 
through false and malicious reports, the whole tor
rent of popular indignation. Although the Go
vernment of Bengal acknowledged no obligation to 
protect the Zemindars of Chota N ~ur againsi 
each other or their subjects; yet even it. cold 

J and selfiBh policy waa roused to the necemty of 
-f interference by the impossibility of confining the 

outrages perpetrated to the estates of the dependent 
chiefs, and their menaced extension to the British 
districts on the one hand, and those of the Raja or 
Nagpur on the other. As the Raja of"Singbhum, 
Achet Sing, W88 BUSpeCted of having been coo
cerned in instigating the disturbances, for the fur
therance of his own designs aj,'Iliust his neighbour, 
the Raja of Karsama, he waa apprised, that, unless 
fte maintained tranquillity lrithin hiB 01VD bound
aries, and refrained from molesting the adjacent 
districts, the Government would take the manage
ment or Singbhum into ita own hands; and at the 
aame time troops were despatehed from Ramgerb, 
Dinapore and Benares; and a reepectahle force wa. 
colleeted at Pethuria, onder the general ~irection 
of Captain Williamson, the political agent'. In 
the campaign against the insurgents that folloWed, 
the military operations were I!C8rcely worthy of the 
designation. being limited to the deeultory enJPloy-

I h COCIIIOiotecI til die ~ ~ !I'. I., • .-pony tIIlhe tud., 
die ~ IoatIalioa, • ....- til the In! Name c..alry •• 
IIripde tII_ ..... bad, til ~ R_ oM r_. )tan! 0( dIe __ oJ. .......... --.,.-. 

• 
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ment of detachments in scouring the country, dis- BOOKIIJ. 

persing' parties of the insurgents, surprisiDg their:::'::" 
villages, burnh!.g their huts, and apprehending . ,.,. .. 
t.heir leaders. The Koles, although they assembled . 
sometimes in considerable numbers, amounting' to 
several thousands, rarely hazarded an action, being, 
in fact, miserably armed with bows and arrows and 
axes, and a few.matchlocks, and wholly incapable 
of withstanding regulaF troops. SOIpe injury was 
suffered from their arrows; and horses and men 
were severely wounded; a few of whom diell of 
their wounds'. Of the insurgents, great numbers 
were killed; and amongst 'the slain was the only 
leader who made himself of note, nuddho Bhagat; " 
~hose village, Silagaon, was surprised by a party 
of the 50th N. I. and a troop of the 3rd Cavalry; 
and who, with his sons and nephews, and a hundred 
and fifty of his followers, perished in the attack. 
No loss whatever was sustained by the assailants. 
Similar results attended most of the surprises and 
skirmishes which took place; and there was reason 
to apprehend, that, .in some of these affairs, the 
Koles were attacked and killed when they were 
·assembled with the purpose of tendering their sub
mission, but had no means of making their purpose 
known, either party being ignorant of the language 
of the other'. Worn out by the incessant pursuit 

I Enlign Macleod died of a wound noeei.ed trom an uro .. ; but the 
c:uua1li.1 of tbe wbol. campaign amonuted to but liateen killed and 
fony-fuur wooude<!. 

• A remarublo IDate .... of thl. iI .. corded bl Dr. Sp..,. &om tbe 
teltimony of aD eye-witnea. .. A multitude. by tbrir own account 
four thonoand, but perh.pl Dol 10 many. approached a milite..,. din
Ilion. .. WI. IUppoeed. with hoatile mention.. 1'beir approub ,.... 

..gradual, uatil at length about ODe huDdred, more oourageoue thaa the 
rat, came within ~Il.ket range, aDd ettery one lIDs.ioualy liatened to 

VOL. III. Z 
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BOOK 1Il. of the military detachments; and convinced of the 
~ hopelessness of the struggle, the people at length 

1l1li. manifested a general disposition to throw themaelvee 
upon tlie mercy of the Government; and Achet Sing 
and the other chiefs and head·men, intimidated by 
the resolute measures adopted, lent their active aid 
to restore the pacification of the province. Quiet 
_ acoordingly re-estahlished, and the troops were 
withdrawn.. Of the insurgents who had been iakeD 
prisonel'8, a number were detained in custody, and 
brought to trial before a Special CommiNioo, by 
whom sentence of death was neceesariIy pronounced 
upon a considerable proportion. Taking into con· 
sideration, however, the impulses by which they 
had been actuated, the sentence 11''' remitted, and a 
general amnesty was proclaimed. The dillputes 
among the chief a which remained to be adjusted, 
were settled in the middle of the following year, at 
1& conference held at Srikola by the Agent with all 
the principol Rajas and landholdena and heads of vil
lages, when they renewed their promw. of fealty 
and submission, and engaged to obtain compeDlI&

tion {or the ~ inflicted on the orderly portion 
of the popnlation. The arrangementa BOhle

qrumtly adopted, to which we ahall pre8ently .d
vert, continned the impreeeion that e1fecled and 

hear the word • Yue' ~ Fiadintlwe did _ tI.e, ....,. _ ... -U 
_; em wbidt, the ........... of the '-e, .. Joe bod __ in tlrio pon 
of the c:oantJy before, ODd bew -u.m, of the ..-. ... eo .. _ "'---oipo""J"""'i!'""' ............... -. Tber - him ... awo-; aDd 00 ___ d.e _'. _ 
_ -tbeJaD _"'.,. ..... dJeir ....... __ iD 

.......tioos- ... ~_ ........ ---'1 ......... 
the_ia _ the --.W ~·-lIoden.lD4io, 
., B. 1Ipoy, II.D~'" i. ,,118. 
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perpetuated the maintenamce of peace a.nd order in BOOItUL 

Chota-Nagpur. ~ 
The same barbarolll! races were also in a state of 183!1. 

tumult o.bout the same period in a different part 
Qf the collntry -on the confines of Cuttack o.nd 
Midnapore_excit~ more particularly by false 
reports, Bpreo.d among them by the agents of one 
'of their chiefs, in order'to make them the instru· 
ments of his designs against another. The Ze
mindar of Bamanghati, ho.ving acquired extensive 
influence among the Koles amd Goa.nds in that po.rt 
of the country, attempted to throw off his depend-
ance on the Raja of Mohurbhunj, and commencing 
t.he !J8ual process of indiscriminate devastation, 
committed' ac;ts of outrage on the villages of thll 
Cutto.ck province. The Commissioner, having ill 
vain remonstro.ted against these excesses, was under 
the necessity of recourse to military assistance, and 
the 38th Regiment was despatched from Midna
pore. The refro.ctory Zemindar was th611 induced 
to come into camp and submit ilie.. grievances tp 
the arbitration of the Commissioaer, which obviawd 
the necessity of active operations. The extreme 
unhealthiness of the COllDtry proved, howevllr, 
more destructive than any hostile force, and such 
was its unsparing severity, that not one officer of 
the corps was capable of exercising command. 
Several died; and the rest escaped death only by aD 
immediate return to their quarters at Midnapore. 
The men also suffered, but not to the like extent. 

The campaign ogainst the Koles of Chota Nag
pur bad scarcely tenninated when the presence of 
tho troops was required in the adjacent districts of 

oS 
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BOOR: m. Barabhtim and ManbhUm; inhabited principally 
.::..::. by the tribe of Choars, subject, like the Koles, to 

1832. Zemindars and Rajas of Rajput descent, lind 
equally addicted, at the instigation of their turbulent 
lords, to the perpetration of outrage and murder. 
The cause of the risirlg of the Choars was iuffi· 
ciently clear"':'-'the strong dislike entertained, by 
the chiefs especially, for the judicial regulations of 

, Bengal; by 1Vhich their rank was disregarded, their 
: privileges were circumscribed, their power jffl. 
'paired, and they were made personally amenable 
to the processes of the Court and the authority of 
the Police. The people took part with their leaders. 
The Zemindari of BarabhWn had been disput~ 
between two brothers; and had beeD lI.!I8igned to 
the elder by decree of the Conrt. Of the two IIOIl8 of 
the successful competitor, the elder, Ganga Govind 
Sing, became Raja; the younger, Madho Sing, his 
Dewan or minister, and he incurred extreme unpo
pularity by his extortionate and Wlurious demand .. 
He had also treated his consin Ganga Narayan 
Sing, the son of the unsuccessful candidate for the 
Zemindari, with peculiar cruelty and contumely; 
and had exasperated the resentment which the 
family contention had engendered. Determined on 
vengeance, Ganga Narayan collected II body of armed 
retainers, atUcked, and set fire to the official resi· 
dence of the Native Judge at Barabazar, whom 
he 8CCIl8ed of favouring his enemies, killed II 

Dumber of people, particularly Mobammedana, and, 
forcibly carrying o1f lIadho Sing to tbe neighbour
ing hills, put him to death. Notwithstanwng these 
acts of violence, many of the ~y ehiefa and 
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Choare espoused his cause; and he was soon at the BOOK IIJ. 

head of between two and tJiree th\>usand men, _in a ~ 
strong and almost inaccessible fastness at Bandi,' 188.i. -
where he defied the local authorities. After a 
fruitless attempt against Bandi, the setting-in of 
the rains compelled- the troops to quit the field; 
and Ganga Narayan availed himself of the interval 
to assume the title of Raja, and levy contributions 
from the surrounding country'; making occasional 
incursions into the districts that continued well
affected, and destroying the police stations~ As. 
soon, however, as' the season permitted, these 
ravages were arrested. Three regiments of N. L 
with guns, the Ramgerh battalion, and a body'of 
Irregular Horse and Foot, marched from Bancora, 
at the end of November, against the insurgents; 
and after overcoming difliculties,occasioned more 
by the nature of the country than the valour of the 
enemy, captured.,and destroyed the post of Bandi, 
which Ganga NlIl'ayanilaclmade his head·quarters. 
The chief himself was absent; and soon ceased to 
be the occasion of furthe~ -an;iety. '-ne had re
paired to Smgbhum to raise reinforcements amongst 
the Koles; and taking part in hostilities 1Iet on foot 
by Achet Sing against the Zemindar of Karsama, 
was killed in the affray. Tranquillity was not im
mediately produced by his fall. Several other 
chiefs continued- refractory; and it was not until 
April 1833, that they were secured,an~ ~he distllrbed 
districts were pacified. The r\ngle-ade1'8 'w8l'\( 
punished; but the Government o~ Berigal,,-cdn. 
vinced of the - injudiciol1sness of attempting,¥! : 
introduce laws adapted to' an. ,adyancedstage; '?(, 
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BOO~m. civilisation, among the ign01'8nt. and IIncivHised 
.::::: inhabitanta of the Jungle.Mahals, determined to 

183& relieve them from the operation of the Regulations, 
and they were placed under the discretional admi
nistration of a Commissioner·; an arrangement 
much more intelligible to the people, and better 
mited to their condition, ~han the more complex 
and vexations Bystcm of revenue and judicial enact
ments, which had been the mainspring of their dis
content-. 

The Presidency of Madras was not exempted 
from intcrroptiona or the public tranquillity, and 
the necessity of employing its troops in the main
tenance or extension of ita authority. The northem 
Circars, as we have before had 4lCCa8ion to remark, 
preseut, in the impenetrable and inMlubrioua 
thickets which clothe the skirts of the eastern ghats 
where they approach the sea, '. convenient asylum 
to fugitives from the decrees of justice or (rom the 
stringency of the fiscal exaction, of the state. To 
maintain themselves in their retreat, these OIltla-, 
when JIOI!Ile8Sed o( influence, assembled round them 
parties of the hitl tribes, or of refugees af an inferior 
order; and isming from their fastnesses, levied con
tributions or committed ravages along the diatricta 
lying contiguouslY to the mountains. This state 
of things having continQ~ (or aome time alm08t 
with ~~, it was ~rved by. the lJadras 
Go~. at the ~d of 1832, to .ttempt its 

I BepIaioa IIIL usa. 
• The 8DIIaori"1 ~ the Co ap·· • _ nteaded 10 the ,..;p. 

'-Dow __ ~Dooalll_ I11III ~,111111 _ ........ 
• popaIaDoa, iD 1840, ~ __ .... ~ ~p...pe. .s-p I11III 
Apco-, lUI. YGL u.. .... i. p.tu. . 
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extiBction j and troops were posted in the hills, in BOOK ilL 

sufficient strength to guard. the passes and prevent. .::..::. 
the incursions of the marauders, and when favour- . 1_ .. 
able 'opportunities ofi'lUEld, to dislodge the~ fro~ 
their haunts and apprehend or slay them. These 
measures were in some degree liuccessful. Payakrao" 
one 9f their principal chiefs, was compelled to fly 
intothe Hyderabad COJintryl; another, VirahhadrlJ 
Raj, a descendant of the Raja of Vizianagaram, 'WaB 

taken and imprisoned for life; and a considerable 
number of their a~erents were seized, of whom 

. about thirty were sentenced to death: the rest were 
I!Ubjected to penalties les8 severe. Other tumults, • 
which arose at Palconda, were suppressed with like 
vigour j and quiet was restored in the southern 
division of the province. Presently afterwards, in~ 
lubordination, with its ordinary concomitants of 
plunder and massacre, manifested itself in Kimedi, 
& dependency of Ganjam, where the Bisayia or.f 
cultivatora of the hills, rose against. their Raja, and 
soon extended their ravages into the adjacent dis
tricts, where a portion of the 41st Regiment was 
the oaly force in the field. A. detachment of that 
corps, having been itld against Jeringhy, the chief 
town of the insurge~ts, was III1CC6ssfuliy opposed. 
Major Baxter,.who cOmmanded, W8II wounded mor
tally, and the detachment was obliged to retreat. 
Reinforcements' were speedily despatched j Bnd 
military operationa were carried on with eo activity . . .::. . 

I H. wu take. two yean llAerwards,. ia 1834. sad emaalled. 
• Detach_uta 01' .be 8tb, tilt, 'lot, ODd 49th a..;IllBDto,. coa

paoy or Golaod ..... and .. detachmeot of Sappera OD4 Mio ..... Gen •• 
OnIon, Jdodru, III July. 18M.. 
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BOOK nL which soon produced the Ucsired effeg,8~ The 
, ~ ..... m. leaders of the insurrection were ~pprehended and 
~ punished, and the people submitted. 
-::, Although not exactly of ~e character of an in-
"'! fraction of domestic peace, yct the situation of the 

principality of MY80l!e, and its intimate connection 
with the Presidency of Fort St. George, identified 
the disorden by which it W88 disturbed with tLOfie 
of Madras, and led to its becoming, in a still greater 
degree, an integral portion of the Presidency. .As 
long 88 the administration W8S conducted by the 
abilities of Purni&, who bad been given to the 

-minor Raja 88 Dewan, llyllOre became one of the 
- most flourishing of the native principalities. The 

people were contented and pro8peroU8; the __ 
ments were light and regularly realised; the 
revennes exceeded the disburaeDleTlti!; and, upon 

• the retirement of the minister in I8U; there ~88 
a large accumulated_ balance in the treasury. The 
8uccessorof Purnia, Linga Raj had neither his 
talents nor his influence; and the Raja, arrived at 
mature years., spurned at advice or control. AI· 
though not destitute of ability, he waa indolent, 
dissolute, and prof'ueely extra~agant, la,-isbing his 
wealth upon unworthy favourites, and upon the 
Brahmins, Cor -.vhom he entertained a IInpeJ'Btiti01l.l 
veneration, and in whOilC favour he largely alien
ated his revenue. The hoards of the former 
adminiHration rapidly disappeared; heavy em
barrassments were contracted, and the estaLlish
ments snJJ'ered to fall into arrear. The revenues 
declined; and to compensate Cor the d(".fit."iency, 

. immoderate exactiona were levied upon the people, 
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. which· w!lre aggravated by the COlTU pt and op· BOOR ilL 

pressive practices of the collectors. The couse. cllAr. Olio 

quenCJ!s of this nllsIqll.Ilagement were brought ~ the -;;:-
notice of the "Raja by the Resident repeatedly, but to .,; 
little purpose, until 1825, when Sir Thomas Munro 
deemed it advisa.-ble to visit MY80re, and express in 
person to the Raja the sense entertained by the 
Government of F~ St. George of his proceedings, 
and insist upon his adoption of measures of reform. 
Compliance was readily promised; and for Bome 
time a better system was pursued; by which the 
amount 'of debt was reduced and the expenditure 
diminished. The Raja, however, soon relapsed into 
~ro~er pr~liialityj and by his exactions, forced 
the· ~pklJinto~8 »f insubordination. Repeated 
insurrections took pl~ among the Ryots, in whiclt 
the revenue office", 01 the Raja were murdered or 
driven out of tM country; and the disturbances 
by which My80re was distracted, began to extend 
into the Company's territories. The interference 
of" tbe Resident occa.sionally succeeded in quieting 
the people and in obtaining a more equitable ad· 
justment of their assessments; but the quiet was 
only ,temporary; and recurrence to a course of 
extortionate demands provoked the cultivators to a 
renewal of resistance. Personal and political inte· 
rests were finally mixed up With the grievances of the 
people, and were the source of still more alarming 
dist urbances. 

The province of Nagar" forming one of the 

I Or more properly Bednore. The Dame wu changed after it. 
<ODquost by Hyder, to Hyder.Nagar, or Cityol Hyder. The 11m 
port or tbe term he> beeD dropped, IUld Nagar .. the city," .Iooe reo 
Woed, Wi1b', My ...... , I. 47, 
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BOOK m. four principal divisions or Myeore,. _uated on itt 
:::.:::. western borders, had been governed with almost 

'Baa. absolute 8way by the Fojdar, Ram Rao, a favourite 
or the Raja; who not only exercised intolerable 
oppression over the Ryots, but. encouraged any act 
of violence C1l' abuse of authority from which he 
might reap pecuniary pronto Complaint. addressed 
to the Raja were Bnavailing, 88 the interest of Ranol 
Rao, and his connections at court, precluded all 
hope of redress. At last, in 1830, unahle to bear 
the tyranny of their Fojdar any longer, the Byow 
assembled in arms, and invited the peaaantry of ~he 
other provinces to join them. Many obeyed the 
summons; and the insurgents, were aided by Ran· 
gaps Naik of Terukeri, who, with the head·men of 
Nagar, bad, in the preceding year, set up a pre
tended descendant. of. de family' which bad 
fC1l'merly ruled over the proYince, in the ptl'9Oll uC 
a peasant, Boodi Baswaps of Kalad~ who had 
obtained from the spiritual guide of a fonner Raja 
the signet of the chief; and they prof~sed to 
acknowledge him 88 their lawful and hereditary 
prince. The Raja of llysore endeavoured to allay 
the discontent. by advancing to the confines of the 
district and professing his rearuneu to receive and 
attend to the complaint. 01 the people; but, at the 
same time, offioon were sent into X agar with orden 
to punish and put the insurgents to death. At 
tbe!e measures were ineffective, a strong body of 
lIysore troope-eight hlUldred Regular Infantry, 
six hundred Silladhar Horse, lieY'en hundred Poons 
armed with matchlocb, aod four guns-accom· 

• IJI'iIb'. Myoore, I. .... 
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panied 'and directed by Lieutenant. Rochford; an BOOK nI. 

officer of the Resident's escort, marched into the :::.::: ' 
district, took the fort of Klimar Droog, and de- 1838. 

feated a considerable body of the rebels at Bonelly •. 
In these actions a number of prisoners were taken; 
of whom a hundred were executed. The force 
then marched to the fort of NagaI' or Bednore, 
which bad been occupied by the insurgents, and 
where they had hanged a number of the revenue 
officers, mostly Brahmins, towards whom the 
inhabitants of the province entertained a violent 
Intipathy, not only as sufferers from their un-
merciful extortions, but as followers of a. dif-
ferent form of religious faith, being chiefly Lin-
gaits. Nagar was found deserted. Chandragut~ 
II strong post on the north frontier, was next 
captured;, but the insQrrection was unsubdued; 
!.nd, although the, peaasntry began to be in. 
timidated and to return' to their 8Ottages, the 
pretender, supported by Rangapa witb his son and 
nephew, Hanumapa and Sut:japa N &iks, being joined 
by adventurers from the southern Mahratta llOuntry, 
and by the armed Peons of Mysore, who cherished a 
feeling of attachment to the, Poligars, their ancient 
lords, eontinued "at the head of II force which the 
unaided means of the Raja of Mysore were unable 
to 80ntend with. Two regiments of N. I., the 15th 
and 24th, had already been despatched to the scene 
of action; and a third corps, the 9th, with two 80m-
panies of his Majesty's 62nd, II squadron of the 
7th Native Cavalry, and II brigade of guns, with 
the Myaore contingent, was despatched, under the 
command of Colonel Evans, in the beginning of' 
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BoolI:lu.1831, from Bangalore. The first_lJlovelDents wen! 
......... unsuccessful; and a check was sustained at Fatteh
-;;;;:- pett, which induced Colonel Evans to fall back to 

Simoglh where the division was concentrated, and 
whence it again advanced to Nagar, aceompanif.'d 
by the Resident and Dewan, who circulated a pro
clamation inviting the CUltiVat~ ~me in and 
represent their grievances, an mising tbem 
redress. Tbe invitation was pr ptly accepted, 
although the Ryots 'declared that they had been 
treated with more humanity and justice by Tipu 
than by the Raja. A conciliatory investigation en
sued. Large remissi8ns of revenue arreal'l were 
made, and numerons abuses were corrected. Entire 
confidence was ma.nifested in the British officel'l; 
none i.·tb<d of the Raja; and by the exertion. 
of the former. tranquillity was in 80IDe degree 
restored. The main body of tbe troops returned 
to Bangalore; leaving tbe 9th Regiment and· the 
My80re troops in the province. The Poligal'tJ 
continued in arms; and although not in Any con
siderable force, were not reduced till some time 
afterwards. In the mean while, the universality 
of 'the disafFection and the evident incapacity 
of the ruler, rendered it manifest that no hope 
of permanent pacification. could be entertained 
88 long as the Raja was entrusted witb the 
administration; and it was resolved by the British 
Government to enforce those stipulations of the 
treaty of 1799, which provided for ita conditi~nal 
Jl88UIJlption of the entire management of My
BOre. The Raja was accordingly diveeted of all 
political power, and the principality was placed 
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under tha authority, of a Commissioner, assisted by BOOK IIi. 

four Superintendenta, for the divisions of Bangalore, OB.,. nL 

Ashtagram, Nagar and Chittledroog: a pension was --;;;:
assigned to the Raja, equal to one-fifth of the nett 
revenue. The administration of the country was 
unchanged in other respects, being carried on by 
native officers, and on the same principles which 
had been previously in practice, under the general 
control and direction of the Commissioner and his 
assistants, iubject to the authority of the Supreme 
Government'. 

The revolution thus effected in Mysore, was 
followed by a still more radical change in the con
~titution of the petty principality of Coorg, which 
was converted by the deposition of its Raja into a 
province of the Presidency of Madras. The Raja 
of this small mountainous district, lying between 
Mysore and Malabar, Vira Rajendra Wudiyar, had 
for some time past been in the habit of perpetrating 
acts of outrage and ferocity, which could beaCC!lunted 
for ouly by the ungoverned impulses of insanity : not 
only were the officers in his service put to death 
by his orders without any apparent offence, but 
the mmates of his palace and his nearest relations 
were not spared in his paroxysms of cruelty; in the 
height of which he performed the office of execu
cutioner, and with his own hands mutilated and 
murdered in the most savage manner the unhappy 
objects of his frantic fury". He had long cherished 

orJtb~b~:'m~~~:. wes! i:.'!:::!~C=~fD=:~: 
Fort SL George, 6th March 1832, ODd 6tb March 1833. Report 
Com. H. of C.-Politieal App. VI. p.!IlI. 

• After the capture of bit CApital, aeventeen bodiel were disinterred 
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BOOItUL a vehement animosity against the English, and bad 
:.::.:: strictly prohibited all intercourse with the British 

1838. territories or Mysore. No person W'BII permitted, 
under the penalty of death,· to leave Coorg; and no 
stranger was su1fered to cross its bordeJ'llexcept t~OIl8 
who had aignalised themselves as the O!'potlenta of 
the British Government-like the refractorv Polio 
gars of Nagar. In this mood hit resent~t waa 
infiamed by the flight of his sister and her husband, 
both of whom he had threatened to put to death, 
but who found a shelter from his fury under the 
protection of the Resident of M ysore. It was in vain 
that e1foris were made to bring him back to the 
amicable terms which bad been maintained with hill 
predecessoJ'll, and to prevail on him to refrain from 
those excesses which had made him a terror to his 
family and hit people. A. British officer W88 de:. 
spatched with these objects from ~Jy80rew lladhu
kaira, bllt the mission W88 unavailing'. The Raja 
obstinately refused to allow any intercourse between 
Coorg and the adjacent provinces, and insisted 011 

his aister and brother-in-law being given op to his 
revenge. There was I"ea800 abo to IWlpeet the Raja 

• om secret commuoication with the Raja of Mysore, 
exciting him to resist the Britiah Government, and 
of employing emissaries to seduce the native troope 
at Bangalore from their allegiance; in con.equence 
of which a plot W88 concerted by a few desperate 
and disaft'ected individuala to seize the fort of 
by anIer ... Commiuee "laquiry iDto Iho eborga.-Iho IUja. They __ deI:api/aIed ... ....p.d. _ ................ ia. pia 
dDlliathe~, __ ....,~d .. _ ..... &oja, 
Ioio oioca'. cIIiId, ad the __ ...... --.L . A_ ... ~_ .... _____ .......... 
,...."" ... a.;.. 
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Bangalore, murder their European officers, and BOOK Ill. 

rubvert the Company'8 Government. The plot ~ 
W88 brought to the knowledge of the authorities by 1833. 

IOIJle of the Sipahia who remained &ithful to their 
_players, and the guilty BU1fered the just retribu. 
tion of their offence'. Without charging the Raja of 
Coorg with being aecessory to this conspiracy'; 
iliere W88 II111Iicient reuon in his prohibition of all 
rriendly intel'COUl'Bll, and in the tenor of his commu
~ications with the British Government, to treat him 
118 a public enemy, whose independence W88 incom-
~atible with the security of the British posseB8ions in 
~is neighbourhood; and it W88 consequently resolved 
to occupy the principality, and annex it to the ter-
ritory of Madru. A proclamation W88 issued, de: 
claring tbat "$e conduct of the Raja had l'elldered 
bim unworthy of the friendship and protection of 
the British Government; that he' had been guilty 
Dfoppreuion'and cruelty towards his subjects; and 
had BBBUmed· an attitude of defiance and hostility 
towards the British Government; received and 
encouraged its proclaimed enemies; addressed 
letters to the Government ot' Fort St. George and 
to the Governor-General replete with the most 
insulting ~preuion8; and had placed under re-
straint an old and faithful Bervant of tbe Company 
who had been deputed by the Commissioner' of 
Mysore to open a friendly negociation: for which 
offences V"Ira Rajendra W88 no longer to be con-

I • o.....u 0nIera "1 die c..-acJa..iu.chiel; Madno, llidJ Dec. 

~• 8.....I Moham-w.. .'" _dentin wbo __ ..... ""'"" et 
. iBaipted the..........,,'" ~ ....... at .... dlecopilal 

the 1\0;" _poll it. being _upiecl br .... Britiob troopo. 
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BOOl:lII. aidered Raja of Coorg. An army Will about to 
~B". ',L march against him, which would respect the per
.- sons and property of all who were peaceably dis

posed; and such a system of government would be 
established &8 might seem best calculated to secure 

\the happiness of the people" I • . • 

. In order to carry the purposes of the British 
IGovernment, now under the immediate direction 
Iof the Governor-General, who had come from Bengal 
to Madras more conveniently to luperintend the 
different financial arrangements then in progreae, 
and who was now resident at Bangalore, four 
~eral divisions were ordered to enter the province 
Jrrom &8 many different points: one from the eaat, 
I commanded by Colonel Lindesay'; one from the 

, fwest, by Colonel Foulis'; one frorp the north, by 
. Colonel Waugh', with a 8upplementsry division 

under Lieut.-CoL Jackson, from Bangalore i
; and 

the fourth, consisting of the Wynad Rangers, under 
'Captain Minchin, from the west. Colonel Lind_y, 
who held the general command, CJ'O!8ed the Kaveri 
on the 2nd of April; dispersing a llmall body of the 
enemy, who appeared disposed to contest the pu
IIBge. On ~e 5th, after two marchee, rendered 
diflicnlt by the nature of theronte, the ghat of 

I See the p~ lit April, 1834, M ... 1hI1 Aoiodo JOIIl'IIOI, 
..... D.p .• S. 

S ('.-.loti,,!! of bio Ihj .. ty'al9tb, tbe 1Ilth. _ 48th •. 11 with • _po..,. III ~ ArriIIay. with eight __ Mud ~ 
_ MiDen. ~ 8teout, .Iao _ .u.cIIed 10 tllia di.-. 
had port III the I9tb, _ the 4th _ &s,b, III. L 

• Ifio Majeaty'a 48dJ, 10th, •• 1, _ detaiIa of Jiatite Artillery. with lOur __ • JIUl1 III Sappmo _ 1IiDen. 

• m. Mai-1'a 46th _ tho 9th, _ 'lit ~ .,1, _ 
........, Ri8eo, ~ III AnilIery. _ Sappmo_~ .. 

a ~ IIlbio ~ta 48th _ tOth ~ •• L 
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Arany WB8 forced! after a slight opposition; and on BOOK m. 
the following morning the column entered Madhu- ..::::...::. 
kaira, the capital of Coorg; from which the Raja \8U. 

had retreated. A second division of the eastern 
column, under Lieut.-Col Steuart, which marched 
from Periapatam on the 1st, also crossed the Kaveri 
on the 2nd, after putting a body of the enemy to 
flight"'; On the following day a stockade of some 
strength, commimding the toad, was carried after 
a slight resistance. On the 5th, the column ad· 
T8nced to Rajendrapett I skirmishing on its march 
with the Coorgs posted amidst the thickets, but. 
without experiencing any iIerious loss. On the 6th, 
it rejoined Colonel Lindesay at the capital', . 

The western colulIlll; commanded by Colonel 
Foulis, moved from Cananore on the 30th March; 
and arrived on the 2nd April at a small river, 
driving across it a party af the enemy'; in which 
rervice Lieutenant Erskine of his Majesty's 48th 
Regiment was killed. On the 3rd; the diltision 
!xperienced a resolute resistance, having to carry 
:we> strong stockades, and to dispute every foot 
~f road up a narrow path, obstructed by felled 
~rees and skirted by jungle.. The troops bivou-

ted at the foot of the ascent to Hugal Ghat; 
he ~ of which was effected on the 4th with 
nsiderable labour, but without .further opposi

lon t. On the 5th, the troops moved to Vir&-

~
. ~endrapett, where they met Colonel Steuart's 

W:hment •. On the 7th, the force halted at lhtra
r No oIieen or mea were killed in thia di .. iaioa; a few onl" pd
a. were wounded. 

• The casualties were.--ooe oSee,. Liev1eDaDt Erskine, and eleftD 
. ...., killed; two oHicero and thlrII meu, wOUDded. 

VOL.LU. A A 
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BOOK IlL moody, within eight miles of the capital, now in the 
~ possession o£. Colonel Lindesay. 

18M. The northern column, under Colonel W 8ugh, 
was less successful than the preceding, and IWI

tained a check, attended with heavy loss. Having 
entered the Coorg territory on the 1st of April, the 
division advanced to Rabata on the 2nd, through 
a difficult countl1Y, and harnssed on the flanb and 
rear by parties of the enemy sheltered by the 
thickets: a breast-work on the summit of a steep 
ascent was carried with lOme lose; the Coorg", 
commanded by Kongal N aik, one of the refJ"8A.l
tory Poligars of Terukeri, behaving with reaolution. 
They then fell back to a still more defensible position 
-the pass of Bak-which, presenting almost in
superable natural obstacles, was rendered still more 
arduou8 by a series of formidable stockades. On the 
following day the force moved at daybreak, and 
after slowly winding ita way up a steep Q.8C(.'IIt and 
through an almost impermeable forest, arrived 
abont noon within a short distance of the works, 
which consisted of lateral palisades following the 
slope of the hil1, and terminating near the summii 
in a strong transverse barrier. The side works were 
masked by large trees; the front had a apace cleared, 
forming a sort of glacis-an enemy was therefore 
exposed as he advanced against it to a crose-fire in 
ftank, as well as a direct di;;charge in front. 

In order to avoid exposing the troops to the con
sequences of a forward movement, the advance, 

-.lconsisting of a detachment of H. M. 55th, and a 
party of the 31st Madras X. L with pioneers, wllich 
had been reinforced with the light company of the 



ImPULSE AT BAll. 

55th and the 9th N. I., was ordered to break OtfBOOKllt 

into two columns diverging to the right and left, CBAP. vu. 

through the forest, 80 as to assault the lateralatock- --;;;z
ades from the rear. After toiling with great labour 
through the thicket, the two parties, either from 
having missed their way, or from having been misled 
by the treachery of the guides, issued together on 
the same spot, within a short distance of the trans-
verse barricade. They were allowed to approach it; 
but were then assailed by a murderous discharge, 
by which the foremost were knocked down. The 
two companies of the 55th and the detachment of 
the 31st, nevertheless, persisted in attempting to 
force their way through the bar.ricades in front; 
but the enemy's fire became still more insupport-
able; and after· suffering severely, the assailants 
were forced to retire. . A reinforcement of the 55th 
was sent to their aid, and was accompanied by the 
commanding officer of the regiment, Colonel Mill. 
The troops again advanced to the principal barrier 
and endeavoured to carry it by escalade; but the 
attempt ended in the death or disabling of the 
assailants; and after a fruitless persistence in the 
attack, and the loss of many officers and men, the 
party was compelled to retreat. The Coorgs sallied 
forth in pursuit, arid with their large knives des
patched the wounded or wearied, whom they over-
took, until the pursuit was che<Jked by covering 
parties sent from the camp. In this unfortunate 
'affair Colonel Mill oUhe 55th, Ensign Robertson of • 
the 9th N. I., and Ensign Babington of the 31st 
N. I., and thirty-six non-commissioned officers and 
privates were killed, and six officers and one 

ull 
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BOOK ilL hundred and twenty men were wounded. In con
::::..::. sequence of this repulse, Colonel Waugh deemed it 

1834. expedient to fall back to Rahata, where the brigacle 
remained encamped until the more fortunate move
ments of the successful columna had cleared the road 
for its advance to Madhukaira'. 

The Western Auxiliary column moved on the 
29th March, and on the following day arrived at 
Komli, where it halted-having und .. rgone unusual 
fatigue from the difficulties of the 811eent. Re· 
lIuming the ad vance, the column proceeded along the 
road to Belaripett, and on the 3rd Apnl came in 
front of a strongly·st· :;kaded post of the enemy. 
A party sent in advance to reconnoitre eJfocted the 
olJject; but on ita way back to camp WILlI 88!!ailed 
from the coverof the dense jungle on either aide by a 
destructive fire, to which DO return could be made, 

• Official de!J'&",b of LWu.enant-Colooel Waugh, MOII.hl, At;'t., 
Joamal,t'ol. X ~., 86; aho,NanativeO(Ceptain UuccbiDIIOfl. althe3] .. , 
.ibid. '01. XV~ 118. A narrative of tbe actioo ia giTen io miDOle detail, 
and except trit.b lOme questiooat.1e e.l.hibitton. m penonaJ eomPJau.ncl. 
witb e_very appearance of ace.urscy, by M. de l\" arrea., who WU pet'JOI"i
all, engagf'd iD it as a lieutenant of the ~~th. Accwding to him the 
failore ... in ....... degree O.nD~ 10 .be injwjici<Joo precipita1>C7 of 
the Brigadier. wlio orderod the .. lack lO.be uoade before ,b. I'" ... ioo 
bad been IIOftic:i£Dtly reconnoitred. and m oppmitil"JD to tbe ad.ice 
of the ad......,." and ofColooel )\iD; and penl, 10 tile oriocoadllCl of 
the Sipahis 01 tile 9th regiment. 'L"nde AnsJaioe: Iii, ntimate 
of tbe arililal'y eban.cter of the Sipahia, bow ....... is eslnl .. putlJ 
unjust; aod !ria eumplifleatioa of Lbrir iDferiorit, to Emoposao. 
abourdIy mioioformed. Aft..- !!iring aD ""I'I! ..... ed IICoouot of the 
part lakeD by tbe "",i.e """"" ill the diO<Oll_ of ,heir oIIi_ 
~ the admioiotratioa of Sir G. Barlow. be c",,<ludeo---" Lee 
quaranoe mille Ci.,., ....... Dis par __ ri~ '" tm.r ..... 1ft 
leo cinque mille Eun>phao m.pene., A ..... qucIqaa ...... _ qui """"""",Ia rie • 00 grand IMklIbre d-indigt,oeo ... qoelquN oIIid.n 
AogIaio qtWld un bowoiJJoa de Ci.,., .... q __ tte oaIri ... 
In dragooa. deus ou tr'OiI autret nterminh par Ie. c1et .. d~,,~ .. 
"",aus, toot dill ~tl"£l' dam r ordre.- .. F KU,.... be ~ .. aft 
.. ..w.on. 'h~.· 1l>eft io DOt ..... gIe met ill _ ill ............ '" 
the comparati ... meri .. of the E .......... and S ..... ...Idieory~L·.IAdc 
~ 10m. ii. P. 30. 
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as the Coorgs effectus,lly screened themselves behind 'SOOR III. 

the bushes and among' the trees. A detachment .IU'. vu. 

sent to the relief of the reconnoitring party returned ~ 
with it to the encampment, but not until many 
casualties had occurred, a?d the Sipahis had become 
dispirited by experience of the disadvantages with 
which they would ha.ve to struggle in the rugged· 
sscent and intl'icate thickets througb which they 
would have to force their _y, and the murderous 
bush-fighting of the Coorgs, to which they would 
be exposed with little chance of retaliation. The 
consequence was, the desertion of many of the native 
troops snd of ahnost all the Ilamp-followers, and 
the privation of the means of carrying the baggage . 

• and stores of the detachment. It was, therefore 
thought advissble to retire to Padampalli, . where 
fupplies were expected. The forward ·mIWemetlt 
was resumed on the 5th,' and Colonel JackSon again 
encamped on the ground he had occupied on the 
:!nd, in advance of Komli, to which place-'how. 
(·ver he once moreretrograd«!d, having suft'ered severe 
luss from the persevering atta'i's of the enemy. 
and anticipating their closing upon his rear and 
(Cutting off hi$ co.mmunications'. No further attempt 
was made to enter Coorg in this direction. Neit.her 
was any impression made on the side of Wynad. 
pn the contrary, the Coorgs assumed the offensive, 
~md compelled Captain Minchin to fall back to the 
'chief station Manantoddy, to protect it against 

'their at~ks. Hostilities had in the meantime 
• 

lin this affiLir t'be 1088 was thirty-three killed, Bod forty.one wounded. 
beside. caQilp-foUowen, Amongst tbe formel' waa Ensign Johnstone. 
61 •• N. 1. Deapa.ch .. of Lieu.enao.-Colo.oel Jacbon, Komli.. 11th 
April.-Mon.bl, A. J. XV., 88. ' 
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BOO& IlL been brought to a conclusion by the occupation of' 
~ the capital. / 

183<. The spirit displayed by the inhabitants of Coorg" 
I in their resistance to a force which, from its nuroben 

--J and discipline might have been ex~ at once to 
have overwhelmed an undisciplined and imperfectly 
armed handful of barbarians, and the BUcce81 with 
which they repelled the attacks of 80 many of the 
divisions, were highly creditable to their nationality, 
and might suggest a 8uspicion that the Raja 11'&8 

less unpopular with his people than had been re
presented. Had he manifested the like courage, 
or shewn any military ability in availing himself 
of the natural defences of his country, the contest 
might have been more Beriou.. The berriel'll on th., 
east and west might have been found /lit impaseablc 
/lit th~ ou the north; and the mountain. and the 
hills of Coorg might have been defended until the 
unhealthiness of the advancing 8e88OD had compen.,,] 
the troops to quit thll field, and afforded the P.aj" 
a chance of obtaining more favourable terms. Vir" 
P.ajendra, howev~ W/Ilt unequal to the crisis h" 
had provoked; aUli the occupation of lIadhukain 
.... /Ilt immediate1r'Ollowed by the ~nrrender of it. 
prince. He gave himself up unconditionally on 
the ewning of the 10th, to Colonel Lind(1l8y, and 
W88 detained a prisoner in his palare_ He W8i! 

afterwards removed with his family to Bangal""", 
and finally to Benares. The management of tile 
province W88 eonsigned to Lieutenant-Colond 
Fraser, &8 politi~ agent, by whom the heads d 
the villages were &BBembled at Madhukaira and COli" 

eulted with respect to tbe fWureadministration. A 
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considerable number of them expressed a desire. to BOOlWL 

be taken under the immediate authority of the c ...... y ... 

liritish Government; and in compliance with their--;;::;-: 
wishes, a proclamation was promulgated, announcing 
the resolution of the Governor-General, that the 
territory heretofore governed by Vira Rajendra 
Wudiyar should be transferred to the Company. 
The inhabitants were, assured that they should not 
again be 8ubjected to native rule - that their civil 
rights and religious usages should be respected_nd 
that the greatest desii'tl should invariably be shewn 
to augment their security, comfort,. and happiness. 
How far these objects have been effected may admit 
of question; but the province has remained at peace, 
and the Coorgs have shewn no disposition to re-
~8ert their independence. 
, After the close of the Coorg- campaign, the 
Governor-General proceeded from Bangalore to 
the Nilgheri hills tOr the re-establishment of his 
health; and while at Uttakamund WII8 joined by 
Sir Frederick Adams, the Governor of Madras, 
Colonel Morrison, appointed to the Supreme Council, 
and Mr. Macaulay, wbo had been nominated fourth 
or legislative member of Council, under the arrange
ments adopted in England for the future Govern
ment of British India. To these we shall have 
occasion to recur: such of them as affected the 
organisation of the general administration, the 
establi~hrnent of one Supreme Government of 
India., vested in the person of the Governor
General; and the constitution of a new Presidency, 
tllat of Agra were announced to the public in a 
proclamation dated the lOth July. The execution 
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BOOltDL of the latter arrangement wall iuspended until the 
.:::..:: return of Lord William Bentinck to Bengul, which 

I~. took place at the end of the year. The other pro
ceedings of the Governor-General at Uttakamund 
were chiefly directed to the reduction of the ex
penseti of the Bombay and Madras Presidencies, 
which still continued to exceed their resourl*s. 
Aut.horitative promulgation was also given to thOile 
provisions of the new Charter, which relieved Euro
peans from ~he disabilities under which their BettIe
ment had been hitherto impeded, and allowed them 

,,;to acquire a proprietary right to landed property. 
\A partial relaxation of the prohibitory regulations 
'had been previously effected by Lord W. BeJJtinck; 
and they had been permitted to hold lands on a 
protracted lease. They were now freed from all 
material restraints; and the result has .. own how 
little was ever to have been apprehended from the 
privilege: very few individuals have availed them-

• selves of the permi.<lsion; Europeans in India rarely 
t possessing either the inclination to invest capital in 
ilanded property, or the capital by which alone loch 
property is to be acq~, • 
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